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ader’s Gilts

n

ized quiet
«?rs who seized the son • GILTS made widespread
Went Spyros Kyprfejum gains. The Government
» said the young officer Securities Index rose 0.28 to
» killed unless Jailed 76.59. The undertone, was ex-
nted members of the tremcly firm.
. movement were offered

**?• • EQUITIES were -mbted as
1 Lieutenant Achillas markings feu to 3^72-rfhe loww (Jl^ was abducted on ^ ^ year. The ^ 3(Ksllari ,

lay night by two men
index dosed L9 Iower ^ 472.1

re in a stolen taxi to his
cracks and asked to see
;he gate.

50KA-B movement an
t Greek Cypriot Right-
's nisatiou. fought in the

• STERLING dosed Iff' points
lower at 51.8465. Its trade-
weighted index rose from 63.4

to 63.6. The dollar's': trade-
the island's union with weighted average 'depredation
Page 4

ns denounced
ie Minister and Mr. Lcn
TUC General Secretary,

id claims by the Con-
;.MP. Mr. Stephen Hast-

it certain leading -trade

f.bad been the targets

campaign by the KiJB.

Uaghan accused Mr.

of hiding behind Par-
y privilege. Mr.
refused to apologise and
buld pursue tbe allega*

tp by Mr. Joseph FroUk,
icfcctor. Page 11

on Steel
d Steel's leadership of
<U Party will be put to
confidence at a special

Liberal Assembly on
11. called ID dchate the
the Lib-Lab pact. Mr.
given a warning that if.

were to be rejected he
.ign. Page 11

narrowed to 432 from 434 per
cent.

• UN prices^ fell for tb« fourth
successive day following con-
tinued speculative selling and an
easing in short-term supplies.
Standard grade was £155 'down

at EMlff for a fall of £4tf~fnim
fast Friday's record «eud.ur victory

•rnmenl had a majority **** **
. I

,7-rHi in the Commons „ -*
t for setting the rate • GGI» fefl to <lo8ix ..

crant 3t .61 per cenL
.

This is the first major • WALL STREET dosed 4-77
.MPk since the Lib-Lab lower at 817.91. - '

fe uiitler severe strain as

r
lr • VS- SUPPLY:

lor*;™ £« s3343,m

Room for more tax

cuts after new
to IMF

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

The Government is almost emancipated from Internationa] Monetary Fund
guidance. A Letter of Intent published yesterday does not contain additional
policy commitments and win allow sizeable tax cuts in the spring Budget.
The letter, signed by Mr. Denis the Government and the clear- peels for the economy and par-
E?a IpV Phannallnp mac. iro. inn h.nlrr a 1 r p

.

Budget for

Healey. Chancellor, was pre- ing banks on refinancing export tieuiariy for wage settlements
pared after talks in London last credits will cut between £20Om. and price* make it possible

between Fund staff and and £300m. from the borrowing to give a stimulus to the
the Treasury, and appeared on requirement in I97S-79. economy in tbe
ihe anniversary of the original The letter emphasises tbe 1978-79."
letter in December 1976. Government’s determination to
The discussions with the Fond continue its “firm control of

were described as relaxed after Public spendine and the counier-
the improvement in the U.K.'
financial and external payments

IMF letter. Page 10
Editorial Comment, Page 32

Money supply growth,
Back Page

Pay rise

angers

State

industry

chairmen
By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

Normal annual consultation*
with the Fund will take place
in May when policies for the

position m
.
the last year. The

result is that die existing policy
guidelines have been largely
retained and the major decisions
on the U.K.’s relationship with
the Fund have been defen
until spring. _

inflationary ttn,* of i,s nton* "
nlSrr" nV'.^.TaSby un?,l

the end of 1978. can be reviewed,
“unless the Government decides
before th a I date that continua
tion of the standby is no loneer
necessary.

This is clearly possible In view
tory policies. These will require 0f the Turornuiidin the ntternal
both control over money supply position: although at present the

,
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- . , and moderation J ”J — '
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of same crpdit expansion"
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01 taheri and moderation in domestic uTk is keeping the standby In

Of tbe ur* o'utstandibp draw ‘‘‘e being while no1 making draw-

i tf Specific new commitments have in55 beyond the S1.9bn out of

no® 0fflSlll5 ruled om SH is Sdu"’"--’
' ’ ----- ^^n. aiready r-ceived

... - ... ,

out ®na ,s credit expansion . in 1978-79
widely seen as likely to be an- although the original figure of
nounced some time tn the first f6bn effectively has been
h

a

J. °
tT

11 ® 3

?
1 year

‘ .. dropped in view of a changed
Mr. Healey expects the puolic current account forecast

sector borrowing requirement instead. Mr. Healey hat ex-
for 1978-79 not to exceed the tended the domestic credit ceiling
ngnre of £8.6bn. referred to in for 1977-78 to include thr first
last December’s letter. quarter of 1978-79 as well This
This indicates substantial head- is not restrictive m any way as

room for income tax cuts The the total expansion, in the firsi

most recent projection of the seven months has been onlv
borrowing requirement in 1978-79 £1.46bn. While some -.f the
on present • policies is £7bn.. earlier shortfall may be made up
although many observers reckon from now on there should still

this! may be too high because of be sufficient leeway,
buoyant revenue Mr Healey says he will *• tak*
In addition, the agreement account of these consideration*! and Jhe SI ‘-’bn oil Facility have

announced yesterday between in decidine whether tbe pros- been discussed with the Fund.

If the standby is terminated,
there will be no need for new
policy guidelines, althnngh the
GovenwiPni will roiiin a target

for the money supply and some
limits on the size of borrowing.
The official view is that “ we do
not need the IMF to make us
responsible

”

The issue of early debt repay-

ment t= completely separate.

White .
officials are reluctant to

be drawn—saying merely there

could be a decision at any time—
the possibility of repaying the
first trench*- of more rhan SSSPftm

Ml
M2

SBOS.Sbn ($S03.Sbn.>.

•ading member* uf the Wilson makes
tal Sinn Fein, the poll**- • , - • ,

uf the Provisional IRA. IntCrUll rGDOIi
itainod by police in

r
inn? an ear*y morning • SIR HAROLD WJULSON said

Rt The cbjirtnuu and there wa*a respectable argument
irman ql the niganisaiion for more investment overseas.

He wjvs introducing the progress

repor! of his committee on
financial institutions. Back Page

toning those hold. in
1 the Special Criminal
tiled atae.tncmUcrh of the
•naU tor between etghi
years for Jheir pari to a

a cash sir] k,rrv store.

match riot .

''rs stopped riaj for :w
on thr secund da\ uf the

• CAR SALES should rise 8 per

cent, next year as a result of

the expected improvement in

average incomes, accordina to

industry forecasts. Page 10

THE EVENING DESPATCH in

-^r Darlington appeared for the first
Bfl

:

iB Lahore Modular .2 voetardair
for Pakistan had rune in four months yesterday

ha> affected North of England
Newspapers said tbe battle for

gykl spectators invaded
rAtftieipa,< f*(t of a «*n
tg

IC-^'anil
iBcftnd lim when play
, jfld at ihe en«l uf Lhe
Man were 360 for five.

reached. Police
,|le c inNed shop would continue,

noting broke out. prinunq unions have withdraum
iheir support for the journaHsts

Page 13

tings saved • MR. ALEX PARK, former

chief executive of British Lcy-

»GalIcr>' has succeeded land, will leave the company in

t ihe money needed to the New Year. Bach rage,

for Stubbs’ finest paint- ... , .
. „

^makers and Reapers in • WOMEN arc humiliated by the

- The paintings, valued tax system at best, and discnnnn-
®0, had been offered tu ated against at worst, accordine-

jtfrji' which had until in the Equal Opportunities com-
»io raisi? rhi oinstand- mission. Page 10

S0Q needed if* hus them. «. .

\ • MINERS* leaders from ^dv^
hen’s strike Sliire. Kent and South Wales are

... . . . considering whether to pursue
pdfs Lmun leaders, and

,cr;j j aclion against

Carter’s hope for peace

moves in
nr JUREK MARTIN, U^. EDITOR WASHINGTON,' Dec.

PRESIDENT CARTE® expressed who preferred to wait a while Mr. Begin arrived in Washing-
the cautious hope to-day that before becoming involved and ton late this afternoon proclaim.
Egypt and Israel would be able “those that have removed them- ing that Israel wanted “a
to make “a major step towards a selves from the process.” the comprehensive peace settlement
comprehensive peace" in the latter an obvious reference to Israel wants to sign peace
Mi delta East in the course of the PLO. treaties with all her neighbours."
their current exchanges. Mr. Carter reiterated his criti- He hoped Syria and Jordan

Speaking at a news conference cisms of the PLO when he met. would enter soon into the peacp

on the day before he confers in for the first time, a delegation negotiations,

the White House with Mr. Mena- of Arab Americans who argued

hem Begin, the Israeli Prime tbal tbe PLO bad to take part

Minister. Mr. Carter promised to in peace talks,

relay any proposals Mr. Begin

might make, that he considered carter
constructive, to Egyptian Presi-

optimistic on energy
Page 5

Mr
Dt

cJrt?r m!!!
1

he was in’ ttS Cairo conference report Page 6

stant contact.

At the same time, Mr. Carter

issued his strongest denuncia-

tion of the Palestinian Liberation

Mr Carter characterised the
US role—and his own person-

ally—as being that of the

“trusted intermediary." Certainly
US administration officials

generally welcome the visible

evidence of tbe President playing

a central part in the Middle
Eastern negotiations.

Tbe feeling that Mr. BeninThe President at his news con- -

ference was at some pains to have an oner in hvs poctfe*

point out that both Israel and was heightened to-day by reports

Organisation. He said it had Egypt bad acknowledged that a coming in from the entourage of

been “.completely negative” and settlement which did not address Mr Cyru* Vance, the U.S becre-

taad removed itself from partied- itself to all areas of the Middle tary of State, who is on his way

paring in the peace process: it East would not be generally re- back to ihe U.S from a tour of

had rejected UN. resolutions 242 cognised. Once again he stated the Middle East, that Israel was

and . 338, which imply acknow- that this must include a deflni- on the brink of making specific

ledgment of Israel’s right to tion of peace, Israeli withdrawal territorial concessions,

exist, and had ignored both his from territories combined with The Israeli correspondent

own indirect invitation and more assurances of security, and reso- NBC. the U.S. TV network

direet Arab offers to engage in lution of tbe Palestinian issue- reported to-night that the Begin

negotiations. Mr. Carter said that he did not Plen envisages Israelis and Arabs

In contrast, Mr. Carter eschewed know what, if any. proposals Mr. living together on tbe West Bank
criticism of Syria. Jordan and Begin would make to-morrow, but under Arab administration.

Lebanon for not attending the that he did know what in general • Mr. Begin will stop in London
Cairo round of negotiations. He terms, would be acceptable to on his way home from Washiog-
drew a distinction between Egypt President Sadat with whom. Mr. ton early next week and will

and Israel, wbo wanted to take Carter added, he spoke on the meet Mr. Callaghan, the Prime
steps now, countries like Syria telephone several times a week. Minister.

NATIONALISED industry chair-
men reacted angrily last night
when, without warning, the
Prime Minister announced that
they would receive pay rises of
up to about £1.500 a year, adding
only 5 per cent, to their salaries

Lower-paid nationalised indus-
try Board members are tn receive
up to 10 per cent if they now
earn £13.000 nr less But neither
they nor the chairmen know
whether the Government con
siders that this is their Full
entitlement under Phase Three
of the pay policy or whether they
will receive more next spring,
when a pay announcement cover-
mg all the highest paid public
servants ts due.

The problem for the chairmen
and their Board members is that
they have not had a substantial
pay increase since 1972 and that
official proposals for rises of up
to £16.900 a vear—putting the
highest-paid chairman on E4n.OliO

—which were made in 1974. have
not heen implemented.

As a result, senior executives
sometimes earn £4.000 more than
Board niemhers.

The chairman first h*ard >K *t

their pay was tn be dealt with
before noxi -tprine ir. * r»n» -no
message from the Government
vesterdnv UiTVhtlme. This was
thre** hnur« before Mr C.allae-

han announced the rises. \vhi**h

bp and hi® cnllpaeue® are said
tn believe wip brlp them show
that at least one group in the
cnuntrv is orenar°d to settle Fnn
less than 10 per epnt.

Som n IrinvUer*. think th*-
'•rutlrf **"*•' 'h''*

,n *h--> !im*

to nationalised industry and
-r •••a

kers. even thnush in money
ierms '-he vmiw'
be «ofting far less.

.However, the chairmen’s »ns*r
was instantly apparent when
snm? nf them .iseup^ immediate
mrhlic statements.

Sir FtpnU Ronke Ihe ehairr.t:

•yf British Gas who is aUd the
ehairman of the Nationalised
Industries’ Chairmen's Group
said- “We have been shamefutl-
treated and discriminate^
icainst.”

Mr Francu Tnmhs i-hairm*'-.

if the Electricity Council said
'he rises were “disapomnMns. *m-
satisfactor:- and un ra»r’ wrhilp

Mr. Denis Dndrjs. head of j

reginnal e'pctririry Roard and
-hairman of th® Association ->r

Members r»f State industry
Roarks, said the anni>nnrpment
was a “flagrant neglect nf thp
Government's duly”
With the Institution of Pro-

fpSsioriK 1 Civil Servants »hi<

Continued on Back Pase
Parliament. Page 11

Bundesbank

acts to stop

cash inflow
BY ADRIAN DICKS FRANKFURT. Dec. H.

WEST GERMANY. Following up during the period September 16
its urgent private and public to December 15, will have to be
warnings to the U.S. Administra- matched exactly by a similar
tion in the past two weeks, took amount placed by the banks with
firm action to-day tn protect Its the Central Rank,
domestic economy- from tbe con- Further, these deposits will
sequences of Ihe dollar's sharp have m be raised to 100 per cent,
fall against the D-mark. for any increase after January 1

At the end nf discussions here above the average level of obli-
invoiving Herr Hans Apel. ihe cations tu foreign customers dur-
Minister of Finance, and Count inc September 16 to December
Otto LamhsriorlT Minister of lfTthis year

Secondly, the Bundesbank has
The Swiss Franc, Page 4
AMEX Bank review of

world currencies. Page 32

lowered West Germany's dis-

count rate by f per cent, from
to 3 per emit., and Lombard
rate hv the -same amount, from- — -- - -

- 4 t0 3^ per 3S a further
the Bundesbank elemeni in its strategy to dis-
ihree steps which courage unwanted speculative

Economics,
Council lonk

.

it hopes will shui off the inflow purchases nf the D-mark’
of speculative funds that totalled n jg widely recognised here.
DMIObn. hetwtvn September 16 however, that interest rate con-
al
\3w

1Dec
« m J 5-

w ^ siderations have played a rela-
The Bundesbank has raised jiveiy small part in the recent

with effect From January I the
jnj 0 stronger currencies.

compulsory deposits placed by
commercial banks with the
Central Bank in respect of their

obligations towards foreign cus-

tomers.
In detail, the new levpls of

compulsory reserves tn be placed
with the Bundesbank are as fol-

lows:

• 20 per cent, for sight deposits
(now 12.75 per rent-);

A 15 per cent, f,jr time deposits
(R.95 per eent V.

® 10 per vent for savings
accounts (5.65 per cent).
The growth of foreign obliga-

tions against their average level

Finally, the Bundesbank has
announced that permission no
longer will be cranted lo non-
residents to buy domestic securi-

ties with a life span nf two to

four years. There is nn change
in re£u lanon.- nn shorter- ur
longer-term maturities. The
move is clearly aimed at pre-

venting foreign funds from
finding their way into the
domestic West German bond
market
Dr Otmar Emminser. the

Bundesbank's president, estl-

Cnrttinued nn Back Page

Bank of Japan intervenes
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY

fifariD empin.ve ft
ton on Munduv for talks

local inccn

live scheme* after their applica-

nt- iK„« . * „ nnn for a temporary injunction

fin? «* °oun ycs,cr

W. The umun acivpls the “ B
|.tn principle «i* <* si rue- _ movfy SUPPLY growth

in^Nov^ber.f.er
?’ Back Pa"e Sharp rises in the previous two

L mnntlis. Back Page

ttojtecmwit is reached COMPANIES
British and MalayMao
LUrcr Concorde flying

of

Bahrain

have retained Hayes
'lyn^iin m A Greater

DISTILLERS had turnover
the six months to

tax
Lex

lUHviXr i'-HH) 8m. in the Six monrns »

kSTi*,"
th,S

September 30 (£376.1m.) Pre-fa?

Bahrain
S,"Ea0° rC

profil was £7«m. (£53Jim.). Le3

and Page 24

r - • WILKINSON Match had pre-

held lax prod up 19.7 per cent to

y wnn a majority of S7 1-7 .»->m , n the six months to
8 »r cent. Sepfemhcr 30. Page 26

ITSI. the Dutch
/2T ‘Pnicnred tn 15 years • MARLEY pre-tax profit fell

naent for hi* part in a from £17.6!m. to £l5.3flm in the

massacre, k In appeal, vear to October 31. -'1
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Bid to boost big export deals
BY MARGARET HUGHES AND LORNE BASUNG

A LONG-AWAITED scheme to clearers will increase the amount said: “I beliere this will help a

provide greater incentive and taken on their books op to number of t -K exporting mdus-

security for British companies March 31, 1975, to the equivalent tries to overcome a disadvantage

bidding for £50m.-plus export of 24 per cent, of their current they hare suffered."

contracts was announced in the balances against 21 to 22 per This refers to the tendency of

Commons yesterdav by Mr. cent- now. This move alone is exporters, in the absence of a

Edmund Dell, the Trade Secre- expected to produce a one-off suitable insurance scheme, to

tary. saving of £300m. in the current inflate their bids by building

s,' na„ _ ljM, n,,riinoj npw financial year. safety- margins into the overallMr
- Jr 11

. The “jumbo" contracts insur- price.
irraagements for the aerfing

2„ce sciemr covmng b.ds »orth

n^ ^ £50m °r m°re- Wi,! b* TOO by
b ^ the Export Credits Guarantee

public expenditure. Department for an experimental
The clearing bantu are to take period of three years. Mr. Dell

a substantially higher propor-

Rcfinancing plan. Page 6

Exchange controls eased.
Page 8

Lex. Back Page
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tion of export financing on their

hooks. At the same time sterling

export credit business is to be

opened up to all authorised banks

—including foreign ones—incor-

porated in the U.K.

That move is lifeely M get a
hnstile reception from the U.K.

accepting houses, which tradi-

tionally. have managed 60 to 70

per cent of UJC. buyer credit

business for capital goods

exports. Appointments .....

The new arrangements, enec- AppnuuiKntt Aiwa.

tive from April 1 next year, are am* - —--

expected to produce savings of JgJj*
between £200m. and £300m. in n«w« ts.^
197S-79 as a result of a reduc- crasswwe

tion in refinancing. 552EST2 c
i!f!

Refinancing— Government re-

imbursement of A proportion of Food price*

loans by banks—has become a Pyeton EnJnmse*

considerable drain on public hTbuT^w^
funds: ES05m. last year. i„u, emmuny News
Because the clearers’ current Labour Mew*

commitments under the existing HS?!!? Arl,d,*: -
scheme' will take several years

--

—

in run off, an interim arrange- For latest Share Index:
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THE BANK nf Japan resumed
intervention in Ihe exchange
market to-day in <tem a renewed
speculative -novement nut of the
dollar inin the von.

In total, ihe hank may have
bnucht about SSViilm in the

market in its support operation,
an unnrecprtented amrunt -which
accounted for the* rrt-af hulk of

thp Intel Iransdctmnr of more
than *ihn.
The mnvp siicceeiterl in hotdinc

thr value of the --en Mcadv in

Tokyo at Y“3R t» th- dollar This
was the firsi rime it had moved
through the V240 level in Tokvn
anri hrmieht the aDnrecialton of

the Innanpsr ntrremo .icainsl

Hip dniiar fn more than 1-3 ner
rent thic vear.
The 'tow nressure a fur-

ther rpnprtlon of uni'p^i in the
Oim-enev markets which
follnved failure of thp central
bankers at last w-pok-end's Rs-ie
meeting to produce asropment
on anv poncprted action to help
the dntlar

The latest speculative flood
into yen heeun owroiah* in

I^indon and New York hii hard
on the Tokyo erohan?" ^nud
rumours thai the Bank of Japan

TOKYO. Dec. 15.

might suspend transactions tem-
porarily if yen purchases do not
subside soon.

A market shutdown is con-
sidered extreme^ unlikely given

Japan and the U.S. are still

far apart in their search for
mutually acceptable .ways lo

reduce Japanese surpluses and
improve aecrss Tor foreign
goods in Japan. Bark Page

the presem hiah level of inter-

national *rrutin> of Japan's trade
and currency n.»fieies

In European markets, the
dollar continued to fluctuate
erratically in thin dealing It

closed hirher agajnsi the P-Mirk
at DM214. Km ended slightly
lower against the Swiss franc at

has Sw.Frs2.07.
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Yardstick for

regional aid
!

: BY ANTHONY MORETON

' IF THERE U something that
this Government sets particular

store by It is its regional policy.

No doubt influenced by the fact

that so many Labour MPs come
. from areas which in social

- - terms could be described as
being below the salt (and at
least three-quarters of the

- - cabinet fall into this category)

much of Labour’s thimgfng has
‘ been devoted to how to relieve

;

~ the serious burden of unemploy*
.. ment in these parts.

Regional policy is by no means
-the child of Labour. Its

- antecedents go back to the
t ; 'twenties and 'thirties. The

Conservatives have been
assiduous, too, in promoting
what are now, to the intense
annoyance of people living in
them, called the regions. Not
a little attention has been paid
to policies adopted elsewhere in
Europe, particularly in the
Meszogiorno.

Much ill-will
The one incentive which did

more than any other to stimulate
jobs, as Ur. Jim Northcott has
pointed out in a recent PEP
booklet*, was the regional
employment premium. By pay-
ing a set sum, the employer was
encouraged to put more men
on the payroll. But REP was
summarily axed in the package
of economic cuts a year ago. Like
any aspect of government policy,
no employer could bank on it

continuing for ever. But the
abrupt way in which REP was
tolled generated much Ill-will

since it undermined the forward
projections made by many com-
panies.

Given the amount of intellec-
tual manpower displayed into
this area it Is all the more sur-

prising that successive policies—
development areas, industrial
development certificates. In-
dustry Acts, regional employment
premium, selective financial

assistance—should have had
little more than a marginal effect
in creating jobs. In some cases
they have been extremely expen-
sive in relation to the number
of extra people brought into
employment.

The official answer Is that the
aim of regional policy is to
attract investment in the know-
ledge that this will create work.
But it is a policy that fails to
differentiate adequately between
investment which is labour
intensive and that which is

capital intensive. And there is

evidence that many of the' incen-
tives. and particularly the finan-

cial ones, have done more for
the latter than the former. This
may please the official mind but
it is hardly likely to be so attrac-
tive to the politicians.

The trouble with so many of
the other incentives is that they
ate too general in their impact
Take the regional development
grants, introduced in 1972 as a
replacement for depreciation
allowances. This is a 20 per cent
standard subsidy to be set
against spending on new plant
machinery and industrial build-
ings in development areas and
it is given irrespective of the
employment impact The only
variation is that in special deve-
lopment areas the rate is 22 per
cent

Gulf-Texaco’s £290m. plan for

an oil refinery unit in sooth west
Wales will probably provide
some 280-300 new jobs in the
long run, just scratching at the
surface, yet attract £5Sm. in
assistance for the consortium.
As the Commons Public Accounts
Committee has pointed out,
£214m. of Government money
has been poured into the
development .of just three oil

terminals in Anglesey, the
Orkneys and in 'the Shellands.

Mr. Northcott suggests that a
ceiling, in terms of cost per job,
should be set. Once the ceiling
has been reached then grants
would be paid only if It could
be demonstrated that exceptional
returns would he obtained. This
poses the question of what is
“exceptional" and no doubt
some civil servant would have
to decide it But it would re-
lease resources which could be
used to help the more labour-
intensive concerns. And that is
what really matters in these
areas.

Small firms
Last year, over £5O0m. was

9pent oo inducements for Arms
to move to development areas
and REP accounted for about a
third of this. Now, the onlv
real specific incentive that is left
to promote job creation in the
regions is the small firms
employment subsidy fwhlch any-
way only applies to a limited
range of concerns). Some
authorities, such as the Western
Isles, have quickly grasped what
the general job creation scheme
can do for them, others have
been less far-sighted. But per-
haps the least far sighted has
been the government since the
yardstick, at least as far as the
regions are concerned, most be
how many jobs have been
created for each pound spent

* Industry in the Development
Areas. FEP £4.00.

AROUND BRITAIN

Windsor
LIFT THE thick carpet of

tourists covering it for much
of the year and Windsor is

revealed as a modest Thames-

side town harbouring, is the

shadow of Its castle walls, a
mere 30,000 inhabitants, some
attractive, -mostly 17th to 19th

century, architecture, a good
array of quality goods shops

and a rather poorer collection of

utility ones.

Its shops, the 150,000 sq. ft

of offices which lie mostly

behind elegant and com-

pulsorily-preserved facades, 1he
castle and the large Victoria

Barracks provide the bulk of

jobs. By contrast, manufac-
turing is small and dwindling,

with fewer than one in six em-
ployed in the town’s scattered

light industries.

Physically constrained by the

river to the north, the castle to

the east and Grown lands to the

south, Windsor has bad few.

opportunities for growth.

The small bulge of develop-

ment which has managed to

escape westwards from such a

tight corset is mainly residen-

tial and even here appears to

have run up against the last

notch of the Green Belt

All of this, for environmental
reasons, Is fine by most Wind-
sorians, and the town now
exports nearly half its labour
force to other areas,' notably

the nearby industrial town of

Slough.

Less satisfactory, however,

has been the growing flood to

Slough’s shopping areas by

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

residents increasingly impatient

of Windsor’s crowded, made1

quate car parks and its lack

of anything even resembling a

full-scale supermarket

But all that is now being

changed by two developments
flanking the main Windsor shop-

ping thoroughfare, Feascod

Street:

Prudential Assurance, in con-

junction with tile Royal Borough
of Windsor and Maidenhead, is

developing a 4facre site which
will provide parking for 950
cars, 40 shops including a large

supermarket, two recreation

halls, 26 flats and. 30,000 square

feet of office space.

Supermarket
On the other side of the street

and overlooking the Victoria

Barracks a local developer,

Brandrose, is putting up a multi-

storey car park for 200 cars, a

35.000 square feet supermarket,
10.000 square feet of office space,

a petrol station .and a theatre
dab—all on the one-acre site of

a former garage

The projects are not large

when set against the very ex-

tensive building programmes of

other major towns of East Berk-
shire: Slough, Maidenhead and
the Bracknell New Town. But
for Windsor they are significant

because of the considerable
changes in habits they are ex-

pected to induce among a resi-

dent population which has
shown increasing signs of weary-

ing of the struggle against a
tourist influx estimated at $&m.
in an average season and nearly
double that during this Silver

Jubilee year.

The key scheme is the £10m.
Prudential project Hie Pm has
a 125-year lease on the land,
which the local authority had
acquired over a number of years
and most of which for some time
bad been used for car parking.
As Mr. Peter Simpson, chairman
of the preservationist Windsor
and Eton Society, readily con-

cedes, such buildings as did

come under the demolition
hammer were mainly fairly

modern and singularly lacking

in architectural merit

The development that
replaces them will hide its

utility services underground.
Tourists and shoppers will walk
down from the Castle and turn
into a pedestrians-only complex
of small, one- and two-storey
buildings with pitched roofs on
much the same scale as their far
older counterparts clustered
under the castle walls.

Beneath their feet will be
the car park and the servicing

facilities for the 30,000 square
feet Waatrose supermarket and
other shops. Only from a peri-

meter road dose to the Thames
will the multi-storeyed truth be
revealed, and even there a tree:

scaping operation is destined to

do a cover-up job.

The decision to go ahead with

the larger scheme was virtually

the last action of the old district

counci] before It disappeared in

architect’s Impressioft mt the £10®. Prudential town centre redevdopmeat

Parking for9» cars lieslieLow.

•Developers are warned that was moved to writs

they must not present a visual esque verse as part of

challenge to either the Castle or went restored

the town’s ancient parish to the modern recrJ
. .. . .

equivalents of the - •***

meats, its progress into __

and mortar has been a lar- meats are expected to go a long many naiweu by royal m
monious one. The coundf in-Vay towards restoring an “the people of WiruSsjf

vited three developers—3>ru. equilibrium in facilities for it was a struggle ww
dential, Norwich Union and tourists and residents alike, barrassingly ifbr

thfj

local government
Hon four years ago.

And unlike some / 'other challenge

modem town centre redeem-

ucuua&i nwiwiwi umuu aDQ tOUTlStS Bliu uaiiuwtiigij

Capital and Counties—to sob- without at the same time notice- brought 84-year-old gSi
mit schemes for the site, then -ably damaging the town's lor an HBE in an HotwnJ*'- '»* J;—J«» -—""— ... - - -i —*—

' laet VAirput the lot on display -inf Che historic character. last year,

historic GuMdbaU for pdbHc
jt

-

xs a character which has Now, however, the
appraisal.

”iiuxou iw pawc
jt jS a character wnicn nan now, oowever, the ej

The Pro .scheme been jealously guarded, not the society and the Chaad
then got the vote on the cotmcH h. th« Windsor and Eton Trade are unitinn a&i^Tl
and

got the vote on the cottoca by the Windsor and Eton Trade are uniting agaiw
Mayor Iain Harris, arnjed safety which saw a leap in is seen as a threat to the

with a JCB excavator, scooped membership to 700 during the well-being from justW
out in October last year the first period of debate on the redevel- western borders near they
shovelful of soil of a project ;Jnment proposals and which in of Bray,
which had the demonstrable one notable battle at least has There, Woolco has been J
support of the town public; Its shown the sharpness of its for some time to win per®
Chamber of Trade and eveti its teeth fonner secretary Miss for a hypermarket Its pm,
preservation . society. _Comple-

oris ^ellor led a four-year fight have already been turn*]

tion is due in early -1979.
: t0 force the council to restore at local and county w

The smaller development, as a town green a two-acre site the next round of the baS
although of more modern it had been operating as- a car be a public inquiry starn*

design, was also devised under park for years. February 14 next year. '

the severe architectural coil- After a struggle which went An incongruous date fini

straiuts now imposed on all through the High Court to the most definitely will not

building in the town. Court of Appeal, Lord Denning love-match.

Oliver’s double chance
THAT POPULAR ScottiSh-based
trainer Ken Oliver, whose
Hawick string had a particularly
lean time last season, winning
just 20 races compared to its

usual total of about 50, could
be the man to follow at Sedge-
field to-day.

The Roxburghshire trainer re-

lies on those talented chasers

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Cromwell Road and Fiddler on
the Hoof.

First to run is that progres-
sive seven-year-old Cromwell
Road, who is among the four
runners for the Brandon Chase.

A. somewhat erratic performer
last season, when his jumping
let him down badly on several

occasions, Cromwell Road now

appears to be going from
strength to strength.

Third, when an uneasy
second favourite in a race won
by yesterday's Carlisle winner.
The Last Light; on that same
course early last month, Crom-
well Road then separated Stag
Party and Winter Chimes (again
at Carlisle) a fortnight later

before toying with Rozinante at

Hexham.
Although that Hexham race,

the Priestpopple Chase, was a
two-horse affairs, there is little

doubt that Cromwell Road's per-
formance was no hollow victory,
for the second had previously
found little difficulty in dealing
with Skiddaw View on the same
course.

In the belief that there is still

plently of improvement In him,
I take Cromwell Road to win
here—probably at the chief ex-
pense of. Nice Pafim—before
going on to better things.

Fiddler off the Hoof, an ex-.

tremely tough and consistent
performer in the 1975-76 season,
put up a pleasing performance
on his reappearance at Che last

meeting here after a long lay-

off.

Any improvement on that dis-

play should see Fiddler on the
Hoof, ridden, as is Cromwell
Road, by Ron Barry, getting the
better of his 10 opponents, best
of whom may well be Silkstone.

DEVON AND EXETER
1L30—Penhill Cottage
12.00—Winged Typhoon
12-30—Calculator
1.00

—

Xing of Swing
L30—Orlllo
2.00

—

Kastrop
230—Snncharmer***

3.00—

Silage*"
230—Beluga Boy

SEDGEFIELD
US—Montreal Boy
L45—Cromwell Road

2J5—fiddler on tlf» Hoof*

Record £255,000 for an ivory
AN early Bth-centuiy ivory
plaque, which formed the cover
to a manuscript gospel, sold- for

£255.000 (plus the 10 per cent
buyers’ premium) at Sotheby's

yesterday, easily . an auction
record for a medieval work of
art The plaque 71 Inches high
by 31 indies wide, was probably
produced at Charlemagne’s
palace in Aachen, or «t one. of
the monasteries the Emperor
patronised.
The plaque, whose existence

was unknown until its woman
vendor put it up for auction*, is

regarded as one of the finest

Carolinian ivories in existence,

tt portrays St John holding open
his Gospel to show the first

words: “In Prineipto ' Erat
Verbum.” Hie price
yesterday was over twice^lhe
forecast and the buyer was Frank
Partridge, the London dealer.

. .

Ail told the sale of Med*
Renaissance and Baroque w«

of art totalled £610,518. A
Hanover dealer paid £101500 for

a 13th-century North German
bronze aquamahile in the form
of a knight on horseback; Red-
ford. a London dealer, acquired

a Flemish ivory relief of the

Deposition of Christ’s body from
the Cross, of around 1600, for

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THOANCROfT

£9.600; an early 15th-century
Nottinghamshire alabaster relief

of the Assumption of the Virgin

sold for £9,000;

However, in contrast to the
success of this sale the other
major lot of the day, IS chests

of silver, ordered at a cost of
£30.000 toy an Indian prince in
•1331 -in honour of a visit by the

=F
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,546

ACROSS
:1 Canny operator in the garden

<7)

-S Dismiss objection to old trom*

.
bone (7)

5 Composition enables small
; boy to go to party (5)

10 Leave your car inside my boy
- says modern lawmaker (9)

11 Such a steamer is manned by
: Gemini and sailors (4, 5)

12 Psycho-analyst is possibly

; dear—about a pound (5)

13 13 is for a baker to sleep with

• Pole (5)

15 Can Bach with a student com-

: pose drinking song? (9)

18 Go before National Trust for

: example (9)
, ,

19 Might be supplied by horse

(5)

a Beast fetched up at Leather-

. head (5) _
23 Give squash to printer (4, 5)

25 Combine into one fashionable

: note by fireside (9)

26 Suppose I get immersed in

iob (5) „ -

23 Bird sanctuary reached by

: female on railway (7)

28 Reckoning to call for atten-
’

tion to cry from one in the.

• pink (5-2)

DOWN
1 Got the better of suitable

• material (7) ,, _

2 Can Elizabeth have old car ?

(3, 6)

3 Origins of Wesker play (5)

4 Salesman cultivated and not
beyond redemption (9)

5 Sucker for a drink (5)

6 Potty place to expect the

finest service (5, 4)
7 Herb turns to another boy (5)

8 Dirt Len is made to shoot (7)

14 Weapon triggered off by
• Irritation ? (6, 3)
16 Geometrical ratio takes care

of brown man (9)
17 Another jumper revealing
-state of America (3, 6)

18 An ice-hockey player is likely

to be mischievous (7)
20 Dish to stir too erratically (7)
22 Recorder sounds more appro-

priate (5)

23 Intoxicating being bossy (5)
24 Student is the apple of one's

eye (5)
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Film; Cry of the Banshee starring Vincent
Price- 1246 ajn. EpDogne.

ULSTER
- mm ajn. Master - n we tn.trv.

1235 Parsonage Farm. UD p-m. Luncb-
tLme. 245 MaQnee: “ Angel Who Pawned
Her Harp." 443 Ulster News. 545 Dxno-
mntt- 646 Ulster News. 64S Crossroads.
636 Reports. 640 Police six. 740 Sale
of the Century. 1630 Sportscast. 1140
Fflm? “ ^hBHOTg*.*1

WESTWARD
940 ajn. Survival. U4D How. 1145

glaloe. 1135 Parsonage Farm. 1245 pa
Gna Honeyfann. 140 Westward NiMt Matinee: " Lone Ranger." .

< w
Emmerdale Farm. 640 Westward Diary,
Sports Desk. 1048 Westward News.
Weather. 1645 Late with Dancon. 1040
Movie: * Crescendo." 1245 man. Faith
Far Lite.

YORKSHIRE
1045 ajn. Friends of Man. 1

Skippy. DJI Cartoons. ' 1140 JCodlafc.
035 Beachcombers. JL5D Felix.

L2D pjn. Calendar News. 12L2S Matinee:
- Blind spot," 345 Cartoons. ' 545
Calendar Sport. 640 Calendar: UJO
A Prime Minister cm prime Mlntatam
(Gladstone). 1240 Film " Fkaideta
DoKtor.”
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Planet.” MB PM Beports. 540 Sena-
dlptcr_£§) 3545 Weather, -programme
news VHF Regional News, Weather- 640
News, Financial Report. Mg Going
Places. 740 News. 745 The Archers.
740 Pick tf the Week (8). 6J6 James
Galway (S). 830 Any Questions? 945
Letter from America. - 938 Kaleidoscope

Progfeme.

and VHF
g- Today.
Regional

fTJO Today.
Regfonal

«4» Today.
.946 News.

lZM3= 5432.
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ice. 20-45

This Roly
For His

tun. Tour
«S>. 33235

' fexcept
Weather,
Aicbei m.--mm with^ Ttewre
M Wands
the sdm

9JR Wearier. 1040 World Tornght. 1030
Week Ending; HUS My DeUght mo
Book at Bedtlae. u Treasure of the Sierra
Marie.". U45 Ffaumdal World. UJO
Today in Parliament U48 News.
Weather.-

BBG Radio London
206m andMJ'VHF

640 a.m. As Radio "2.
. 6J8 Rush Hoar.

946 Lobby. 940 London Live: 1143. In
Town. 3249 pjh. Call In. 340 London
Nows Desk. 2JH Showcase. 443 Home
Run. 6J0 'London Sports Desk. 635
Good FisbinA. 749- Look. Stop. Lines.
736 tn Town. >J0 Black LmMonent
16lOO TTidt Sword. 1246 Ctase . A*
Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
261m and 97.3 VHP

UO a-m. Music. 646 AJ5. UUK Brian
Bases <M3 61111 phonwfo. 146 {..m.
LBC Resorts. 349 George Gale phone-in.
840 Ian Gilchrist. 949440 ajn. Night-
line pbono-in.

Capital Radio
lS4m and 95J VHF

646 ajn. Graham Dane. Ml
Aspd. 1246 Dm Casta I40 tun. Qnta.
U0 LoveHaa CW-38S 12SS>'. 546 Roger
Scott 540 Hitlim: (01-388 7W1*. 640
Cndaiat 746 London Today 940 Nltky
Home, U4> Mike Allan. 240 mm, (u
Davfdsea.

Prince of Wales, failed ini

buyer at Sotheby's Belentf
was bought in at £130jni]

The sale of salver and
1

of vertu totalled £272,78?.

paid £6.500 for a massive
and Lameyer centrepinmJi^
and a German ivory ta

around 1890, 23 inch

made £4.500.

There was also at Sod
Important auction of 1

tury and modern print

totalled £224,495.
Bonhams held one of

picture sales for some ti

posing of Old Mart
£147,455, with 8 per rent

la-

in a sale of English a

tinental oak at Christie's

day totalling £94,889, a

oak cupboard was sold k
to Littlecnte Antiques, <•

paid £4.400 for a fin

century Flemish oak t

(lot 202).
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Cinema

Monsters for Christmas by NIGEL ANDREWS
Slar Wars (U>

Hamil) and the impetuous Han
Solo (Harrison Fisher); and the

Leicester Square Tbea.tre and two stalwart robots wbo accom-
Dominion from December 27. pany them are the deferential

The Deen C-3PO, a sort of Jeeves in gold

Orw, t casing, and his friend R2B2. aOoeon Leicester Square mobi]e computer with an endear-
»obby Deerfield (A) ing vocabulary of grunts, bleeps

Warner 4 from December 22 and whimpers.
Landscape After Battle 1CA „ ^s0 on hand is Sir Alec

Shirin'e Woxjirto Guinness, looking majestically
inn s Wedding wise and all-knowing throughout:

The Other Cinema ^ well the actor might at the
Goodbye Emmanuelle (X) thought of having providentially

Columbia signed for 2 per cent of the film's

profits. The story leaps about

i.C

Lanceford Roberts and Vivien Townley

ningham Hippodrome

La Boheme
by RONALD CRICHTON
{AM GASKILL’S new pro- In which the Parisian street side-

q of La Boheme, first seen shows grow oat of the back-

ly in Cardiff, reached the ground.
• igbam Hippodrome on The understatement of the last

ly as part of the Welsh act is -equally remarkable.
- The

al Opera winter tour. Mr. Bohemians’ desperate high
1, whose Barber of .Seville spirits. embarrassing. when

.i same company was much mature English singers ape Latin
is au acquisition—a dis- exuberance, are lightly touched

• bed drama director pre-

jyjgg
work from inside the

thout imposing ideas or
{l^nanifcstos, to work so

and unsensationally
apart from becoming

lat text and music are

The EntertaimBent

Guide is on Page 20

i fresher, truer impact in. like the death-throes of a

al, one hardly nonces camaraderie that is splitting up
the illusions of prolonged
lescence wither and real-life

toyingat
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ing

ie.is doing. That is in- as

.as a compliment. adolescence

'second and fourth acts of troubles begin to press hard. Yet

theme are fascinating for one is sufficiently involved to be

.tings often muffed or taken unawares by the sncces-

overdone that come un- sive arrivals of Musetta and the

rely right. The skill, for dying Mimi. and one has the un-

e, with which Mimi and common impression ofVevents

tr .
Bohemians are moved taking place at the speed of a

1 the crowd outside the real-life crisis. This I sup-

Tnmus so that each solo pose. * very British treatment

comes out clearly; the To Italian or French andiences

forward treatment of niigbt seem underplayed and

i's scene: the natural way undersung. But it held the large
- audience at Birmingham and
[should have cured any

|

superiority about Pu
Though they have their points,

I the remaining acts are mot on
such a high level. The -first act,

while the intimate, unemphatic
style is quickly established, lis

not helped by lighting thefetudio
a .pretty but improbable
rodsy green—the same set in Act
4, left in . unadorned French
grey, look much better. The
third act just fails to grip
because the outside doesn’t look

cold enough while the open inn
door doesn't suggest much
warmth or cosiness within. But
the gift for simplicity and subtle
colour shown by the designer.
Hayden Griffin, welcome at any
time, is doubly so in a period of
stringency. Michael Stennetfs
costumes (the period has been
put forward) are an additional
pleasure.

The Mimi and Rodolfo or the
present cast are Vivien Town-
ley and Lanceford Roberts. They
give such finished, convincing
performances that one regrets

having to make reservations

about the voices. Miss Townley
is an intelligent expressive

artist, but her tone is uncertain,

tno often cloudy or unsteady.

Mr. Roberts, in this large, un-

helpfnl auditorium, sounds clear,

hut small and rather dry.

Terence Sharpe (Marcello). Paul
Hudson (Colline) and Henry
Newman (Schaunard) are good
individually and collectively.

Mr. Gaskill has even refused to

caricature Benoit (Derek

Barnes) and Alciodoro (Peter

Massocchi). Catherine Wilson’s

Musetta is a winner. Richard

\rmstronq*s conducting, sympa-
thetic. sensitive yet essentially

strong. encouraged every

phrase front the Welsh Philhar-

miynia to underline Puccini s

masterly economy.

Those seeking an explanation between locations with a manic
for the money-spinning success wanderlust: the Tunisian desert,

of Star Wars—it has already a sPace
,

station^ a jungle in

overtaken Jam at the box office
Guatemala. And the hardware

—need look no further than the displayed by the film ranges m
fact that the film cashes in on size and ingenmty from the laser-

a Diean tir i an<i iriepninue beam swords wielded by the chief

Paradox. This is the cinema's hero 311,1 villain to the scallop-

first “nostalgic” science fiction
movie. H that sounds like

shaped spacecrafts
through the starry

that
void

whiz
at a

essfgsHef®
M A long time ago in a ealaxv But 15 Kubrick's film, given

far. far away” reads the
S
opu- a ch°ic

5 J
etv

[®
en t

5
e

«ng title—but that its appeal lies Jr*Si
tS!L wJLless ill the wav it fifizzlPR nc Unlike Stor Wots, it ms more

with the novelty of its inter-
offer sp

rf
eti

l
*J!f

t
J
1

n
s

^fcpri
galactic imaginings than in the

showmanship and action-packed

way it tans our nwn casv and nostalgia. Lucas s film is so in-

inviolable childhood memories. g^^ferfiSsfed that it tadjStar Wars is" a scrapbook of £ t^2L11

SjJSfgSoTSd fiflS*?
01
S 5SS- ® g^.d name. SSP.

y?S3tjs£ srg^swsfar
George ^Lucas’s

£

fiim
therthe cinema can go along the

*

1?*,
S
!
m road t° the inhuman, following*

1
*®Twam Gra#*** whitb also the 1970s trail of big-screen2i

UVr^int'0U characters ^ 1̂,^ to aeroplanes, sharks,
against a Toytown background). robots, gorillas burning sky-and it marks the disconcerting scrapers. How long before actors

a* 'fbtcb the cinema s are made redundant and animals
nostalgia bandwagon seems— and machines unite to form their
the logical end of its journey—to 0wn branch of Equity? When, if
nave turned up the road of ever, will Human Interest make
juvenile regression. a comeback?
One feels like a killjoy in not *

greeting the film with due sea- The latter is a commodity no
sonal warmth, since this bright Jess hard-to-come-by in Die Deep.
toy has arrived In London right This is another transatlantic
on cue for Christmas and will money-spinner timed to arrive in
no doubt furnish every grateful London for the Christmas holi-
c hi Id's holiday treat. No sceptic days. It is based on the best-
can deny that it has vitality selling novel by Java writer
in abundance, that its special Peter Benchley. and it takes us
effects are splendid (though not on an even more elaborate tour
surpassing that of 5001) and of the frissqn-infested deep than
that Lucas has worked marvels its predecessor. Jacqueline Bisset
with bis non-buman characters, and Nick Nolle play a couple
an array of robots who walk, whose skin-diving holiday in
talk and think as qutrkily and Bermuda takes a startling turn
expressively as the humans, when they discover a sunken
Often indeed rather more so. wreck containing equal and
Our story revolves around the anomalous quantities of Spanish

attempt of a motley quintet of treasure and morphine ampules,
heroes to mount an interstellar Two ships, it transpires, hit the
rescue mission in order to save same reef and now occupy the
a captured princess. She Is the same watery grave: one a 17tb-

beautiful Leia (Carrie Fisher) centnry Spanish galleon, the
wbo is languishing in the power other a World War U freighter,

of the nasty, empire-building .The couple’s discovery first

tyrant Tarkin (Peter Cushing), attracts the unwanted attentions
Our two human heroes are the of a negro racketeer (Louis
blond and princely Luke (Mark Gossett) wbo wants to buy the

Round House

moipbine; then arouses the
interest of local sea-dog and
antiquarian Robert Shaw, wbo
offers to help the couple recover

the loot

Rendering the mission more
problematic is the fact that the
wreck is booby-trapped with 3
sunken cargo of munitions, that

one of • Its less hospitable resi-

dents is -a 12-foot moray eel. and
that Shaw’s treacherous hench-

man (Eli Wallacfa) is busy relay-

ing information to the negro. It

is np surprise that the film’s

screenplay went through several
drafts • before becoming the
shooting script. Tbe plot does

not so much thicken as overflow

in all directions; toppling the
equilibrium of a plot that was
ever very steady to begin with,

and sweeping the characters on
from one whirlpool of a set-piece

to the next with scarcely a pause
for oxygen.

The best thing to do is to sit

back and admire those set

pieces, and to try to suspend
your incredulity in between.
Director Peter Yates and pro-
ducer Peter Guber claim that
tbe film’s underwater photo-
graphy surpasses anything seen
in a. feature film before, and
the boast is not an idle one.'

Die Deep and its camera crew
conquer tbe sea as confidently
as Star Ware does the firma-
ment. Also in tbe film’s favour
is tbe moray eel itself, a sea-
monster as charismatically hor-
rible as its forerunner in the
aquarium of Bench ley’s imagi-
nation. tbe Jaws shark. Only
one final query: how does Robert
Sbaw survive, at tbe end, an
'underwater explosion fit to rock
a battleship? Or is bis escape
merely poetic consolation for
that.traumatic moment in Jaws
when he furnished the leading
character’s dinner?

- *
Although I have been lament-

ing tbe loss of “human interest"
in 1970s popular cinema, let it

not be thought that 1 am coming
to the aid of films like Bobby
Deerfield. Sidney Pollack’s new
movie gives us human interest
by the ladleful, but so syrupy is

the mixture that even stomachs
that happily digested Love Storu
may rebel here. Al Pacino plays
a successful but emotionally in-

hibited racing driver. Marthe
Keller is the beautiful and
wealthy Italian girl who be-

friends him and tries alike to

love him and to “ bring him out
of himself." She, however, ;s

dying from a fatal disease — of
the nameless Hollywood variety

—and the film spins its fanciful
narrative threads around the
paradox of the dying girl teach-

ing the living man how to live.

The result is a film of quite

unsalvageahle archness; directed
with Photogenic sanctimonious-
ness by Pollack, in a lush range
of Alpine locations, and acted
by Marthe Keller and (especially)
Al Pacino with a dedication that
could be called either misguided
or beroic. according to taste.

This is the first time one has had
a chance to observe Pacino in
an unequivocally bad film

—

always an instructive experience
for actor and spectator-^and if
a miracle were enough to save
this film his performance would
have done so. It is a marvellous
embroidery of tics and sulks and
impromptu comedy, and it keeps
the screen alive whenever be is

at its centre. But elsewhere
credibility and interest con-
tinually droop under the in-

fluence of the film's hothouse
sentimentality.

Two enterprising cinematic
regimes in London are sadly
about to end. Paul Taylor closes

bis spell as programme director

at tbe ICA with a showing of

Wajda's seven-year-old Land-
scape After Battle: a vivid.

impassioned picture of what life

was like for concentration camp
survivors after the war, when
in the painful process of social

reintegration they were herded
from one relief camp to another
before being released into

society. Worth a visit.

Despite last-minute appeals to

the public at large, and to the
British Film Institute in particu-

lar. The Other Cinema is to dose
at the beginning of January due
to lack of funds. Those not
sympathetic to the cinema’s left-

wing persuasions will jump tb
see the closure as a vote of no
confidence, or no interest, iu a
socialist cinema. But whatever
the correct diagnosis, the
cinema’s end sadly depletes the
choice of outlets ’

for independ-
ent films in London and leaves a
gap one cannot see being filled

for a considerable time.
*

Their last presentation is

Shirin's Wedding, directed by
Helma Sanders: tbe story of a
Turkish girl’s tribulations as an
immigrant worker in Germany,
whither she has fled to escape

an “ arranged" marriage. Like

most of The Other Cinema's
offerings, it is a mixture of the

good and the bad, of the intelli-

gently observed and tbe tub-

thumpingly doctrinaire. But also

like most of the above, it is a

more individual and provocative
piece of film-making than virtu-

ally any of the big-screen block-
busters currently occupying the
rest of the West End.

*
Last and most certainly least.

Goodbye Emmanuelle: the latest

(and dare one hope, the last)

adventure of the globetrotting
nymphet played by Sylvia
Kristel. After Bangkok and
Hong Kong, Emmanuelle and
her retinue have now annexed
the Seychelles as their, newest
erotic playground. Our heroine
plays truant from her husband
(Umberto Orsini) to fall in love
with a handsome and trendy
film - director (Jean-Pierre
Bouvier). The resulting adven-
tures are lush, fatuous and well
down to the standards of the
film’s predecessors.

* ’! '

Z 'Y

See—Threepio and Art00-Deetoo in ’Star Wars’

The Importance of Being

Earnest by B. A. YOUNG
The Importance is an inde-

Structihle play. Ihave several

reservations about this produc-
tion by Tenniel Evans (wbo also

plays tbe two manservants Lane
and Merriman. turning from one
into the other by adding a grey
wig and a rustic burr), but the
lines come up as fresh as ever,

and 1 laughed almost without
stopping once we had got going.
If I now devote myself to picking
holes, it is only because the play
deserves the very best None of

the faults came near to stopping
me from enjoying myself.

41 My dear Connor, my dear
Harding,'* Oscar might have
said, “you are neither of you
my favourite actor.” The Actors’

Company is a pretty young com-
pany at present and they seem
to me to be taking Wilde’s great
comedy too frivolously. Martin
Connor as Algernon wears coun-
try clothes in London and
tropical clothes in the country,
dreadful form, and most un-
likely to prompt Worthing to

describe him as overdressed or
Lady Bracknell to say that “be
has nothing but looks every-
thing." Moreover he serves
Lady Bracknell's tea on the tea-

tray that also carries the teapot,
the cream-jug. the sugar-bowl
and all the rest of the para-
phernalia. a curious eccentri-

city^

As John Worthing, John Hard-
ing dresses rather better, though
he wears unpardonable brown
boots with bis town clothes; be
only looks impeccable in his

deep mourning. Perhaps as a
foil -to Algernon’s tousle-haired

schoolboy image, he strikes me
as too insistently the Surrey
JP and too little the secret man
of fashion with a flat in

Albany.
On the distaff side. Lady

Bracknell is the chief victim of
youth. I have seen the part
played by a man, in Canada, I

have seen it played with a
German accent, in Greenwich, but
I have never before seen it

played as a ravishing beauty in
perhaps her late thirties, whicb
is the impression T got from Ann
Firbank. She is dressed older
than that, of course, and sbe
manages tbe intonations of ber
voice as for an older woman; but
the voice is a young voice, rang-
ing upwards when she is excited

or indignant to the top of the
treble clef. The performance is

a charming one, but it is a vic-

tory of mind over resources.

There is no difficulty with
Gwendolen or Cecily. Rosie
Kerslake is a most likeable

Gwendolen, and she looks lovely

in the clothes Stephanie Howard,
the designer, has provided for

her. Sbe and her stage mother

set a good example to the men-
folk by never dropping their
voices too much at the end of
their lines. Mr. Harding in par-
ticular sometimes loses a word
or two completely this way.

Cecily has a look of Tenniel’s
Alice—Sir John Tenniei’s. not
Tenniel Evans’s—that is fitting

enough, though she must some-
times bave had trouble admitting
to twenty at evening parties. She
is a very jolly girl, a nascent
Joan Hunter-Dunce probably,
and if she forgets herself to the
extent of loading the sugar into

Gwendolen’s cup with her fingers

instead of the sugar-tongs we
may remember that she has spent
most of ber life in the country
with no company more sophis-
ticated than Miss Prism’s.

Age. real or simulated, only
comes into Its own with Edward
Petherbridge’s grey, skeletal
.Canon Chasuble, a lovely .ren-
dering. and Brenda Peters as
Miss Prism, whose continued, if,

no longer fatal, absence of mind
is indicated by the way sbe drops
books about.

The production is a simple
one. with tbe sets confined to a

couple of essential walls pierced
by the necessary entrances. The
first nipht house was disappoint-
ingly small; for all my carping
this should give a delightful
evening out

Paris theatre

Ubu by OSS1A TRILLING
ONE CAN see at once what drew
Peter Brook and his fellow
experimenters of the Centre
International de Creations
Theatrales to Alfed Jarry’s Vbu
plays, three of which make up
the stuff of what, at the Bouffes
du Nord. is listed simply as Ubu..

In a little over two hours, with
a short break, we are introduced
to virtually the same team that

gave us The lks- Only this time
instead of tragedy, the label is

tragi-comedy, and tbe ten stal-

warts under Brook's command
display a talent for hypnotic
buffoonery second only to that

which they put to such good use
in the earlier piece.

The protagonist is, of course,
the monster which its 15-year-old
creator modelled on what must
have been a particularly repul-
sive schoolmaster. Monsieur
Hebert must have been fat. gross,
splenetic, whimsical and sadistic.

Jarry has caught him in aspic,
and Andreas Katsulas, with the
most economical of means, using
hardly more than his practice
clothes and the occasional woolly
cap, blanket or skeleton prop.

brings him marvellously to life

in tbe first half, which draws
largely on Ubu roi and Ubu sur
la Butte.

In part_two. he switches roles

with Maiick Bowens, the coal-

black Mali actor, who in part
one impersonated the fictitious

King Wenceslas of Poland with
equal conviction. Bowens now
becomes the incarcerated Pfrre

Ubu of Ubu enchaince. Similarly
Katsulas's fellow American.
MichCle Coilison, the large
lecherous and loud-mouthed
Mere Ubu of part 1, changes roles
with the tray Miriam Gold-
schmidt Having borrowed the
trappings of royalty, spiritually

and physically every inch a
queen, for tl^e role of the King's
consort Miss Goldschmidt goes
through agonies of despair and
torture as the fettered Mother
Ubu.

Ubu’s seizure of power and of

the throne, represented like so
much in tbe production, symbo-
lically. yet totally convincingly,
by a large cable-drum, are glori-

ously mimed and enacted by tbe

company to the accompaniment
of a Japanese musician on t|ie

drums with a succession of gro-

tesque gags taken straight frtftn

the circus and the Music Hall,

or else inspired by them. Here
the parallels with the style of

The Iks are unmistakable. The
laughter from the audience
seated on a semi-circular stand
around the acting-area on the
stalls-floor of the gutted theatre,

and on the balconies above,
testify to tbe success of Brook’s
method.

There is less laughter in part
two not surprisingly, since see-
ing two “ liberated slaves,” with
black skins at that subjected to

unspeakable indignities both on
the stage-floor and in and out
of the two trap-doors is intended
to provoke ao opposite reaction,

and does. This production may
well be a trial run for the forth-

coming Measure for Measure. At
the moment 1 cannot quite see
how eilber Brook's The Three
Sisters in Paris or his .4nto)i|/

find Cleopatra at Stratford might
benefit from it.

Book review
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St- John’s Smith Square

Haydn Masses
by DAVID MURRAY

The BBC series of Haydn
Masses continues apace; on Wed-
nesday night, the Harmoniemesse
positively bustled. It was the last

of Haydn’s great Masses, written

when he was 70. and this per-

formance was entrusted to
young Ivan Fischer. He is full

of tender anxiety for the music
be conducts, simultaneously
flapping urgently at these
players and fltngiug minatory’

gestures at those, his bands
describing frantic arabesques

—

stickless, prudently: a baton in

those hands would constitute a
public danger. The musical re-

sults of all this activity are

genuine enough, with flashes of

quids intelligence regularly

picking out salient points, but
serenity plays no great part in

it.

There was much to enjoy in

the Hantumiemesse. not least the

contribution' of the wind band,
whose unusiaJly substantial

role gives this Mass its name.
From their first entry in the

Kyrie it was dear that the

responsibility would be lovingly

undertaken. In fact they made
easily as much of an impression
as the quartet of solo singers—
Lynda Russell, Fiona Kimin. Ian

Caley and David Thomas—who
mostly performed reliably in

their rmshowy parts. (Miss Rus-
sell had a cold, perhaps: her
line receded unpreriictably

from time to time.) Much of

the power of the work derives
from its rich austerity, however,
and Fischer pressed it onward
rather hard: an unhurried tread
would have carried it more
imposingly.
Mozart's Symphony No. 28

and the little Village Scenes of
Bartok completed the pro-

gramme. Not to put too fine

a point on it. the Bartok was
a mess; no doubt the resonance
time in St. John’s added to the
difficulties of articulating Bar-
tok’s bright chamber scoring

crisply, but the instrumental

balance was helter-skelter and
the women’s choral part often
as good as lost. (If it sounded
better to Radio 3 listeners, the
BBC engineers deserve plaudits.)
The MozarL fortunately, showed
Fischer at his best: if the
Andante sounded wiry, the outer
movements were fresh. Meet and
witty. The Minuet was delicately
muscled, without undue weight
Conducting of this quality might
persuade concert-planners that
there is more to early-middle
Mozart lhan the 23th and 29th
Symphonies.

Segovia: an autobiography of the
years 1893-1920 by Andres
Segovia, translated by W. F
O’Brien. Marion Boyars,
£6.95. 207 pages, illustrated

The Campiello Band
The Campiello group is not,

as T had supposed, a little camp;

or rather it is. but not nominally

—it is simply a musical remnant
of the National Theatre produc-

tion of Goldoni’s ll ampiella
(The Square). They are square,
too. that being part of the joke,

or even the whole of iL Briefly,

this is a weird little ensemble
originally collected by Michael
Nyman to make rackety band
noises for the Goldoni: rebecs
and banjo, saxophones and
shawms and cnrtals, upright
piano, and trombone.
They performed in the crypt

of St. John’s yesterday at lunch-
time. We had Nyman's Goldoni
music, an excruciating arrange-

ment of the "Miserere" from
Tnrartore l their repertoire in-

cludes several snch items) and
two plonkins pieces of “systems
music," besides a savagely re-

duced rersion of Leporello’s
Catalogue Aria.which had a flat

foot in each of these latter

categories, it was all loud and
cheerFuIly coarse, any any oppor-
tunity for musical Invention was
rigorously ignored; that seemed
to be pan of the joke. The
group is bound to crop up again
in any of ;heir preferred -venues
(** concert halls, parks, churches,
art Salieris, bandstands, market
places readers may consider
themselves duly prompted or
warned, arcordine to taste.

DAVID MURRAY

“ My kingdom for a reper-
toire!" sighed tbe future king of
classical guitarists a fter
successful recital in the Palace
of Music at Barcelona. The event
proved what few apart from
Segovia himself then believed,
that tbe Spanish public would
come to hear a solo guitar in a
hall associated with classical

[

music, and that the instrument

;
would be audible in so large a

space.

The story as so far written
ends in 1920, with the author
(still playing, half a century and

[
more later; on the verge of cross-

Mug the ocean to conquer new
i fields in Latin America. By then
he had more or less established

the guitar in his native Spain-
established it, that is to say. as

a vehicle for serious as opposed
to popular music. Torroba, a

respectable minor composer, had
produced a work specially for

him. But one Torroba does not
make a summer, and though

i
more eminent composers have
subsequently written for Segovia

and his followers, the prayer for

a repertoire’ has cot been sub-

stantially answered.

-Segovia • disclaims literary

ability, but he can make people
vivid—Miguel Llobet. one of bis

few predecessors as a “ serious "

player, is one of them, the
cellist Gaspar CassadO is an-

other.

The old-fashioned atmosphere is

rather pleasantly reinforced by
the numerous line-drawings.
The translation is American-
English.

RONALD CRICHTON

The unsecret
of

v;

Friendly and efficient service in a dynamic economy rs

tbe winning combination that assured our growth into a
city bank of Japan. And now we're developing into an

;

internalion a/ financial complex.

Perhaps more than any other Japanese bank. Saltama.-

oflers its customers the lull benefits of its vigor and
vision. The vigor that has made it one of lapan's fastest

growing major banks. And the vision 0/ a bank that:-

never forgets people are people.
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Europe Parliament

increases 1978

r

budget spending
a BY DAVID BUCHAN

i IN MOVES which still threaten
c a clash with the Council of
t Ministers, the European ParLla-

t meat to-day addled £11 Ira. to the
t payments side of the 1978 EEC
budget and £55m. to the cora-

3 xnitments side.

t With time running out for a
1 compromise before Christmas,
I the Council will bare to decide,
r Perhaps when Finance Ministers
1 meet in Brussels on Monday,
: how much of these increases to

! accept
Herr Erwin Lange, chairman

1 of the Parliament Budget Cora-
. mi tee. and EEC Budget Commis-

sioner Christopher Tugendhat.
. both praised the way in which

the Council of Ministers had
moved in recent months towards
their ideas of what the Budget

. should be.
After to-day's final reading of

the /Budget total commitments
for planned projects now stand
at I2.69bn. European Units of

Account (u /a) (£S.26bn.) and
payments—the actual intention
to spend specifically in 1978 are
now 12.36bn. u/a (£S.05bn.>.

The Parliament postponed
until to-morrow a debate on a

resolution calling for a new date
for! direct elections and concen-
trated on tbe Budget But the
Council now has the last say on
the 'Budget because the Parlia-

ment has exceeded the legal

percentage by which it can
increase it The principal bone
of contention is Regional Fund
spending, to which MPs to-day
added £88m. in payments next
year. They only symbolically
tampered with the 1978 Regional
Fund commitment figure of

STRASBOURG. Dec. 15.

EUA580m., that EEC heads of
government agreed last week,
adding another EUAlm.
Herr Lange considered that tbe

West German Government, which
has baulked at any large
Regional Fund increases, could
accept these changes.
But in fact Commission officials

consider that the EUA525m. to
which MPs to-day raised Regional
Fund payments for next year is

unworkable, because of tbe
traditional tardiness oF some
governments (particularly the
Italian! in submitting properly-
prepared requests for the money.

Mr. Tugendhat to-day sought
to ward off any criticism at the
overall increases in next year's
EEC budget over the 1977 one

—

these amount to a 29 per coat,
rise in payments and 24 per
cent, in commitments.

It was “quite bogus,” he said,
to compare these rates of in-

crease with those in members'
national budgets. The EEC
budget, still accounting for less
than one per cent, of community
GNP and 2-2.5 per cent of the
combined national budgets,
started from a small base.
There was also, he said, a

natural “transfer of roles that
the Commission could better
perform ” from the member
states. Therefore, the apparent
growth in the EEC budget was
“ perfectly understandable.”

Clearly with an eye on bis

nwn government Herr Lange
underlined Mr. Tugendhat’*
remarks. He pnlnted out that the
current EEC budget amounted
to less than that of even his own
state of North Rhine Westphalia.

.THE CLIMB OF THE SWISS FRANC

Reaching Alpine altitudes

l £ mM

EEC probes dumping complaints
BY GUY DE JONQUiERES

THE EEC Commission announced
to-day that it has opened two
more anti-dumping Investigations,

into exports of kraft liner from
the United States and wrought
unalloyed titanium from Japan.
It also said that it has delivered
a formal protest to Canada over
its recent restrictions on shoe
imports.
The kraft liner inquiry has

been started at the request of the
French confederation of paper,
cardboard and cellulose indus-

tries, which has alleged that U.S.
exports are being sold in the
EEC at a price IS per cent
below that charged on the home
market Kraft liner is a packag-
ing material used to protect
goods transported in cartons.

The investigation into wrought

BRUSSELS. Dec. 15.

unalloyed titanium exports will

focus on allegations brought by
the Liaison Committee of Non-
ferrous Metals Industries that

they are being sold in tbe EEC
at a dumping margin of between
16 aod 24 per cent The exports
in question Include strip, sheet,

plate, bar and wire but do not
cover titanium used for Japanese
aircraft production to tbe EEC.

In a Note to tbe Canadian Gov-
ernment earlier this week, tbe

Commission protested that Us
new three-year quota system for

shoe imports was unfair because
EEC exports had not contributed

to the declining share of

Canadian manufacturers on their

domestic market.

Steel dumping more. Page 6

• # jifipr a few rpinni

Sen of Cyprus President 'sss.
" * apnh-erearv of »ho 15

seized by EOKA-B group
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NICOSIA, Dec. 15. -Trflttiflf?

iECOND-Lieutenant Acbilleas before the coup. Others were ... . .

(yprianou (21 >. the eldest son rounded up recently following imflt DrOieClS

Doubts on
Brezhnev’s

health
By David Satter

MOSCOW, Dec. 15.

MIL LEONID BREZHNEV, the
Soviet leader, was absent for

the second day io a row to-day
from the three-day winter
meeting of the Supreme Soviet

His conspicuous absence,
highlighted on (he front pages
of Soviet newspapers In photos
showing his empty place amid
(he ranks of Polttbnro mem-
bers. and the cancellation of a

planned meeting with Herr
WfICy Brandt the West Ger-

man Social Democratic
Leader. have convinced
observers that Mr. Brezhnev is

111 .

Mr. Brezhnev was seen to be
coughing on the reviewing

stand above the Lenin
mausoleum during the funeral

on December 8 of Marshal
Alexander Vasilevskv. a lead-

ing Soviet military figure. But

he has otherwise appeared in

good physical form, according

to diplomats who have seen

him recently.

The 70-year-old Soviet leader

is believed to have some long

term health orohlems however-
Including a heart ailment, iaw
and H -•**»• nrohlems. and. hear-

ing difficulty.

Mr. Brezhnev would- o«r-

raallv have attended the

Supreme Soviet session. If onlv

to make an aDDearancc. and

there is no obvious nolitiral

motive for hi* draining from

view at this time. He was re-

Dortcd to have given a long

and “ colourful " sne«*eh on the

Soviet eronomv to the Com-
mnnis* Party Centra* Commit-

**e plenary meeting on
Tnesdav but nothing >s known
of his dem«-»nnr at tM* time.

It Is considered vmmlMe that

after a strennon* few :
months

daring which Mr. Brerhn-v

led" the celehrarion o' the 6n‘h

gpnh’er*3Tv nf the 1917

fWnhe- Snriu'wt «>V»,'l1l0Tl. Ilf

has come down with flu.

ONE OF THE MOST remarkable
phenomena in the international
monetary system in the recent

months and years has been ihe

rocketing upwards of the Swiss

franc. Stronger even than the

mark. Switzerland's currencj has
shot up in value against, the field

and against virtually every in-

dividual unit of foreign exchange.
Yesterday It reached a

record trade-weighted apprecia-

tion rate of Si .46 P®r

cent, over the Smithsonian level

set to December, 1971.

Since its Erst revaluation—up-

grading dollar parity (row
Sw.Frs.4.37 to Sw.Frs.4.0S—In

May. 1971. the Swiss franc has

never really looked back. The
dollar dropped to Sw.Fre.3.S4

( plus or minus 2\ per cent.) as

a result of the Smithsonian
agreement which realigned the

major currencies after consulta-

tion between the ten most in-

fluential industrial nations in

1971.
After a few days of National

Bank absence from the foreign
exchange market io June of the

following year, the currency was
finaliv freed from intervention
levels-

In January. 1973. By
March. 1975 the dollar was worth
only Sw.Frs.2.37J which then
remained the nadir 'until Wed-
nesday when the latest weaken-
ing of the U.S. currency l**d to a
new low of below Sw.Frs.2.07.

Nor is tbe strength of the

Swiss franc only a question of

a weak dollar. Sterling has
slumped from almost 10 francs in

late 1971 to little more iban
Sw.Frs.3B0 this week. One
hundred lire are worth less than
24 centimes instead of 65
centimes. The French franc has
fallen by 40 per cent over the
period. And—just as Important
—the mark, as currency of

Switzerland’s biggest export mar-
ket. has fallen from about Sw Frs.

1.19 to hardly Sw.Frs.097 at

present.
The reasons for the hardness

of the Swiss franc are obvious
enough. Apart from the fact
that the currency was definitely
and substantially under-valued
by the early ‘seventies, Switzer-
land bas a very strong economy—a large balance-of-payments
surplus, insignificant unemploy-
ment. virtually no strikes and
annual Inflation of 1.3 per cent—and complete political stability.
The recent recession was
admittedly the worst setback
the country had had since
tbe war but made little iropres-
sion on an outside world used
to much more cataclysmic
developments. These factors,
plus the existence of the power-
ful international-finance mechan-
ism centred on Switzerland and
Us hanks, have proved an
irresistable draw.

The soaring upwards of the
Swiss franc into really Alpine
altitudes has had considerably
fewer Ill-effects on the domestic
economy tban might have been
expected—and as the business
world had itself expected after
the sudden strengthening of tbe
currency in early 1975. Last
year's trade surplus, the first for
23 years, was admittedly due to
sluggish import growth rather
than a tremendous success in
exporting. But this year there
will be only a relatively small
trade deficit—possibly Die
lowest, apart from slump year
1975. since as far back as I960.
And the tourist trade Is actually
attracting more, not fewer,
foreign visitors.

Although the gloomy forecasts
have not proved justified and
Swiss industry is to-day unex-
pectedly philosophical about the
further revaluation trend, tbe
development bas hurt, however.
Exports may have risen In value
by 13.7 per cent over the first

ten months of 1977. but export
profits have in many cases taken
a knock; not a few companies
are taking in orders at cost price

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH
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so as to keep markets and work-
places. In some sectors, too,

rising imports are making life

much harder for suppliers to the

rather lifeless home market: And
the sizeable fluctuations in

exchange rates make corporate,

calculations very difficult

The government has certainly

not been sitting back and letting

it all happen. While there is no
longer the earlier danger of

economic overheating, the
National Bank and the Federal

Council have retained a range of
tough measures to keep hot

money out of the country—not

least through rules like the 10

per cent per quarter negative

interest charged on new foreign

Swiss-franc deposits or the
restrictions on forward purchas-

ing of Swiss francs. The National

Bank bas also spent very large

sums of money in foreign

exchange market interventions to
boost The dollar—Sw.FrsJiL8fw.
in calendar 1976 alone and
Sw.Frs.l3.6bn. in the first 11
months -of this year (Plus very
large purchases in the first weeks
of December)—which have. been,
only partly financed by compul-
sory conversions into dollars .of.
proceeds from capitai«export
transactions. Foreign exchange
reserves have reached over
Sw.Frs.16bn.. apart. from.
8w.FTs.ll.9bn. worth of gold
holdings.

/ -The -

,
authorities have also been

quite successful in stopping tbe'

currency—which, after all, has
the backing of .only a 6m.-

-inhabitant nation—from becom-
ing a real reserve medium, Inter-,

national bond loans denominated
in Swiss francs have been kept
as the- preserve of the Swiss
capital market,, the National
Bank has countered .the nse of

tbe Swiss franc for transactions
unconnected with, tbe country's
-economv and most foreign

-central hanks have agreed not to

hold reserves of the currency
over and above current require-

ments. One reason -for not join-

ing the International Monetary
“Fund has also been that large

sums of Swiss francs would. have
been disposed of autonomously
and without Switzerland being

- able to have a say in their nse.

Switzerland itself can only
parti all v pul a damper on the

rising exchange rate All the
: well-laid plans of the past couple

of years have been unable to

bring the overall rate. of appre-

ciation down. Nor will .the

country's economy be so oblig-

ing as to go into decline in

order to lessen demand for the
Swiss franc. Though growth
rates are modest, the GNP is

rising again (banks economists
claim by about 2) or 3 per cent,

in real terms next year), while
the current-account surplus for
1977 will be second only to ihe

record set up last year. There

are no signs of a rise in infla-

tion or unemployment to any-

thing like international levels,

all is quiet on the political and
labour front.

As National Bank president

Dr. Fritz Leutwiler said in

Berne this month, the Swiss
cannot drink up an ocean of
dollars. A stabilisation or a
decline' in trade-weighted appre-

ciation of more than a short-

term nature will depend on tbe
relative quality of other people’s
monev rather than on the innate
value’ of the Swiss franc. Cer-
tainly,

-

tbe old idea that there
is a “ psychological barrier for

the dollar-Swiss franc exchange
rate has been discredited again.
:and again—although, of concse.
there, must he a level at which
the currency will have to reach
a technical ceiling.

Not surprisingly, the Swiss
are feeling. very peeved at U.S.
monetary policy, or

.
lack of It:

Dr. Leutwiler bas spoken very
plainly about “ contradictory
declamations" and the threat of
** malign neglect ** on the part
of Washington. There is. . in

fact, not much more Switzer-
land can do off its own bat; a
return to- Ihe short-lived ban on
foreign investments in Swiss
securities or such -a drastic

move as the splitting of tbe ex-

change rate into a commercial
and a finance franc are defi-

nitely not on tbe cards. This
is why the - National - Bank Is

very keen on some sort of inter-

national joint
.
action, ideally

including the Americans, and
may be expected to step tip

consultations with other centra?
monetary authorities to this end.
As averse to new monetary re-

strictions as the Swiss -are. they
-

could well support some co-
operative move which, might
stabilise the dollar, avert a new
oil-price crisis -and allow their
own currency to find a natural
level.

Andreotti attempts to win

union backing for budget

Portugal Demirel stays in office

no nearer a - despite losing majority

SECOND-Lieutenant Acbilleas

Kyprianou (21 >. the eldest son
of the President of Cyprus. Mr.
Spyros Kyprianou, was kid-

napped las! night by unidentified

gunmen, believed to be EOKA-
B terrorists, who are demanding
the release of all political

prisoners and detainees and an
amnesty for persons wanted by
the authorities. The kidnappers
have threatened to kill the
President's son if their demands
are not met.

It was the most daring under-
taking by members of the

EOKA-B underground move-
ment, the extremist Greek
Cypriot right-wing organisation
which fought in the past for the
island's union with Greece.

There are about a dozen
Greek Cypriots in jail or police

custody, including Nicos Samp-
son, the man who was puppet
President for eighi days when
President Makarin? wa« tem-
porarily overthrown and had
lied the island following the

Greek Army coup nf July 1974.

Most of those held are awaiting
trial for offences committed

before the coup. Others were
I

rounded up recently following 1

the bomb attacks against British,

installations in the British

sovereign bases in southern
Cyprus. Mr. Sampson has
issued a statement saving that

he does not want to be released
through violence or any other
illegal action. He condemned
the kidnapping.
News of the seizure was

broken to President Kyprianou
this morning by the commander
of the National Guard. General
loannis Komninos. The Presi-

dent spent the whole day con-
ferring with his Ministers,

political party leaders and mili-

tarv and police chiefs.

The cabinet which held an
emergency meeting, issued a i

statement calling on the kid-

nappers "to consider the gravity

of their action, show repentance
and release the President's son
immediately."
All Greek Cypriot political

leaders, both Right- and Left-

wing. have issued statements
denouncing the kidnappinz as

an “ abhorrent and detestable

crime."

By Our Own Correspondent

MOSCOW, Dec. 15.

EXPANSION of the Isfahan

steel mills which were built

with Soviet assistance, the con-

struction of a second parallel

gas pipeline from the Soviet

Union to Iran and the joint

utilisation of Sovlet-lranian

border rivers for hydropower
generation were among the

projects considered at the.

eighth session of the Soviet-

Iranian jotol commission which
ended to-day In Moscow.
The So\ iet news agency Tass

reported that the Soviet dele-

gation headed hy Mr. Semyon
Skachkov, chairman of (he

State Committee Tor Externa)

Economic Relations and Ihe

Iranian delegation headed by
Mr. Mohammed F.gane. the
Minister «»f Economy and
Finance, agreed that there
were promising pnsibiliiics for
Soviet -Iranian co-operation “ on
a mutually athaoiageous and
balanced basis."

BY DOMINICK J.
COYLE

S1G. GIULIO ANDREOTTI. the

Italian Prime Minister. wa« to-

night meeting union leaders in

an attempt to win support for

his revised 1978 budget,

approval of which Is now effec-

tively linked to the survival of

the 17-month-old minority
Christian Democrat administra-
tion.

The three big union com -dera-
tions have already threatened a
general strike next month if the
Government fails to satisfy their
demands for immediate new
investment to cut unemploy-
ment especially in the South
They also want financial back-
ing for a number or state-sector
companies, notably in chemicals
and steel, currently in a severe
recession.

The immediate reaction of the
unions is bound to influence
leaders of the main opposition
parties, but principally the Com-
munists (PCI) and the Socialists.
They are due to meet the Prime
Minister to-morrow to consider
the revised budget, a number of
whose provisions greatly exceed
Italian undertakings to the

;

International Monetary Fund
j
(IMF) last April,

j

In particular, tbe outline bud-
J?et is understood to provide,

j

after cut* amounting to L.5.000-

;

L6.000bn„ for an enlarged public
sector deficil of more than
|L24.0000bn. (£l5bn.i. This com-

I

pares with a celling of L14.450bn.
indiraied in Italy's letter of
intent tg the IMF at the time
of a furiher Italian drawing of
-5530m. eight months ago. The
Fund, meanwhile, is said to have
agreed informally to an upwards
adjustment of the deficit nexr
year to LI9.000b n.

The Government does not have
the votes m Parliament to put
through its hudset without the

ROME, Dec. 13. government
BY DAVID TONGE ANKARA, Dee. IS.

hacking—or at least the absten-

ion—nf some of the opposition
parties. The Communists, in

particular, would And it diffi-

cult to let throueh a budget un-
acceptable to the unions, the
largest of which is associated
directly with the PCI.

On the other band, the PCI
and four other opposition par-
ties are still partners with the
Christian Democrats In an agree-
ment reached last July under
which the opposition undertook;
to' maintain the Andreotti:
Administration in office in ex-

change for effective consulta-
tion and co-ooeration on pro-

posed legislation.

Tbe Communists claim that
this co-ooeration has not been
forthcoming, and they are look-
ing to the 1978 budget as a

maior test case of the six-party
accord. However, the PCI’s
general secretary. Sig. Enrico
Berlinguer. has already indi-

cated that the time has come
to establish an emergency
Government to deal with the
country's pressing economic
difficulties.

What Sig. Andreotti is tiring
to achieve is a direct trade-off
with the unions. He Is asktne
them to accept a further round
of austerity measures and an
upper limit nf about 12 per cent,

in xvacp increases next vear tn
expanse for snnoe immediate
pmDloyment-generating invest-
ments. and at least a temporary
financial safety-net for a num-
ber of major companies threaten-
ins early lay-offs.

What is abundantly clear Is

that the Government will not
be able tp survive resistance to

its budgetary proposals of both
the major opposition parties and
the unions. And ultimately their
decision Is likelv to be influenced
at least as much by political
factors—and objectives—as
economic considerations.

A WEEK after the defeat of
Portugal’s minority socialist

government on a parliamentary
motion of confidence, the
formation of a hew government
is apparently no nearer writes

Diana Smith in Lisbon. .

The major parties—Socialists,

Social Democrats, Christian

Democrats and Communists

—

have now handed in the
memoranda requested by Presi-

dent Eases, offering sug-
gestions for a -way out of the

r economic and poliflfchnm v.M

Meanwhile, acting l
1 _er

Sr. Mario Soares and • iter

Socialist leaders have taken l&e
initiative of inviting their
parliamentary opponents .for

talks, in the hope of establish-

ing some form of political

consensus.

Van Agt forms new
Dutch Government
Mr. Andries van Agt, Premier-
designate in theraew Centre-
Right Dutch coalition Cabinet,
has succeeded in finding his

final three Cabinet Ministers,

Michael van Os writes from
Amsterdam. A new Govern-
ment is expected to be sworn
in possibly to-day. but more
Itkely on Monday.

Czech Budget
Czechoslovakia’s Parliament
approved a surplus Budget
yesterday that calls for expendi-
tures of 274.4bn. crowns with
income expected to reach
27C5bn. crowns, reports AP-DJ.

Hungary fight
Hungary Is still engaged In an
uphiD struggle in view of Its

unfavourable trade balance,
Mr. Atula Madarasi, the
Mulstty of Finance Under-
secretary, told Parliament’s
Budget session yesterday. AP-
DJ reports.

THE TURKISH coalition,, which A day of speculation about the.
last night lost its Parliamentary future of- the Government and
majority as a result of Party its ability to sign a letter nf tn-‘

resignations, intends to stay in tent: with the DIF team in
office until forced but, accord- Ankara—a move essential if

mg to sources dose to Prime foreign banks are to make fresh
Minister Suleyman Demirel.

. . gff*
- 3 *’'“« to Turkey—look place i

His task has been made more a backcloth of further!
difficult by two more resignations violence. I

reported this evening, which Fifry-frmr . students were!™ Pa*? Pjs snDmk - ,,m wounded, many of them crtticS

li
n
r'

*Uy' ***** •*«*> wm off ia A
f known to beused.by leftists^

Deni Ire' *a* ’’led a. meeting of Ankara. "
I

rtbp 450 seats in Parliament. SSSJSrSjJf'SS?
8
*

But the Deputies who have « “id they wej^
resigned from bis party are an taking in witnesses.

assorted collection who have - Later in the day. a.member®,
yet to commit themselves to sup- the youth organisation of MrS
porting the opposition and Deenirel’s Justice Party was sho®
giving if the 226 seats necessary dead outside tbe. party hoad-ri

to bring down the Government quarters. $
'

; : — . 2

France faces pay clash l

BY DAVID CURRY PARIS, Dec. lfll

All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ot record only.

December 1977

Spy scandal
NATO yesterday played down
the damage to the . alliance’s
security by the latest West
German syy scandal, reports
Reuter. It was believed to be
more damaging to M'esl
German security.

THE FRENCH Government is The power workers, it has *
facing a bitter pre-electoral ceased to proclaim, are ptfr
wages clash with sections of the leged people .with special pen^
two militant. ‘unions, the Com-- and job security benefits. -j.

mun ist-cootrolled CGT and the are not wthin the categoryl
left-wing CFDT.

.
following yes- low-paid workers. io

terdsy’s -

. breakdown ' of peace In any case, since tbe modei^
talks between the unions and unions have already ^settlj

the state-owned electricity .and within the Incomes policy ai

gas utility (EDF-GDF). have denounced the strikes.

The two' unions^ are demand- Government does not want
ing a resumption of collective alienate co-operate groups f
bargaining In the power supply packers hy conceding, unde!

industry in
,
defiance of the. pressure, fo the roost -politlca

Government’s. .Incomes'- policy of the\Left-w!ng unions.

_

limiting - wage Increases, to a On the ajl-pcrvading eiectoi^’

smaTKpremium over the " rise fo front, die .strikers are alr&M
the. cost of living.

' being attacked, for hurting ;w
The : unions - have'

r

already "interests ,of fellow workers-

sta»ed-,spofa(flc strlkesover twodamaging the prospects -

,
ofHO

wefetef tt took only an hour of m the March general

talks! Hast night befftre the.™®- v
-:'

^

unions' emerged to announce thej'.
.

j

nS sacking ‘
j

wfll Tje* observed dS?iASS-iSSSSd
the unions have declared they

will resume strike action in tta/SSlJcSwSSPWSSUl
New XB3T-._ ..

- charge of security. . Paul tiendw
The Government wilt now from Belgrade. The saS

come under Increasing
.
pressure ^ of Mr gabai^ who has be®

rroio political groups-
^ o».. the jp office less- than a year fs cteadP

right and- from industry, -fto -the result of the labour confficae*
restrict theTight tostrike to- the -pits to-the Jiu Vafley last:'Aide
public iector.* requisition :labonr, which at: it* height -involved abflE
or call in .troops : ,35.000=;miners. • /„ -g

CAISSE CENTRAL! DES BANQUES POPUtAIRES

10% young jobless In OECD

EF 200 .000.000

11% Loan 1977-1989

Unconditionally guaranted by the

REPUBLIC OE ERANCE
j

This issue has been structured and settled exclusively by the French group of BANQUES POPULAIRES to

finance and develop craM industries in France

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

THE NEED for comprehensive
measures to deal with the grow-
ing problem of youth unemploy-
ment was underlined here
to-day at the start of a two-day
meeting of labour ministers
from the 24 OECD member
countries.

Mr. Ray Marshall, the U.S.
Secretary of Labour and chair-
man of the conference, warned
that while youth unemployment
might start to decline once the
post-War “ baby boom ” had
worked itself out. it would con-
tinue to be a serious problem
to the 1980s.

Tbe magnitude of the prot»-
lem was illustrated by statistics
showing that tbe unemployment
rate for the 15 to 24-year age
group in all OECD countries
was 10 per cent. The voutb un-
employment rate was more than
double that of adults In many
OECD countries and almost
40 per cent, of the unemployed
in the area were teenagers and
young adults. Mr. Marshall said
Much could ultimately be

Jh* k-f«NCJ.v j!«k» RU-lithed dill}
SuBtfin and h-ilid«yv L' S muIncriDffcM'"T* r** »» trclgtin Utam .if 55l|.fl!
""iIT’ s Y

00”0 C|J" POV0®C « Nrt,

done' -to restructure education

to help the young . workers of

the 19S0s and 1990s. but educa-
tional - changes- took,aHong tifh'e"

to work their way -through to

the labour market. . In. the mean-
time ' remedies bad, to be found
which produced more

.
rapid

results.^ ;

Mr. r Marshall admitted that
there was no panacea for youth
unemployment. What, was
needed -was a broad mix

.
of

strategies io deal with different
aspects of the problem. Neither
the North American approach,
which- relied on public : service
employment as one; ef the main,
means, of .dealing .- with

.
youth

unemployment, nor the* greater
emphasis- placed in - Europe - on
wage subsidies, could

. atone pro-
vide a solution; Governments
should -be more, flexible .and,
incorporate some of the xneasures
taken by other

,
countries into

their own programmes.

Mr. Emile van
, Lennep,' ' the

OECD .secretary-general-said that
while there was a clear need for
measures .

which would have a
quick impact on -the 'evel of
unemployment - the -rime- bad
come to consider ’ a -J longer-term
approach. . The -rolling -forward

/ PARIS, Dec. 15;

of temporary measures coj
cause distortions ;lf they wl
continued -indefinitely. . - j
. Over and- above the geha
policy objective -of assuring .d
tained economic expansion Tqj
member - countries.' more .Am

. lion. -should "be given .to a
structural causes, of anemn
merit and youth unemploymevH
particular. -

.
jm

A major structured factor®
been the -accelerating growW
the labour force resulting nril
from the substantial urereals
the. number of young people*
.women seeking, work., • ' K

rs a

f: 1
{ > I

-7

} f i
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Carter optimistic on

Energy Bill passing

ihe Congress soon

PERUVIAN DEBT CRISIS

Lima loan request refused by Washington

jr JURE* MARTIN. US. EDITOR WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.

' gSlDENT CARTER predicted he appears determined to main-
' SZ today that Congress would tain in public the .posture of

Ta satisfactory Energy Bill being willing to woii with, not

•nearly in the New Year. against or over the beads of. the

aogress will probably . ad- legislative branch.

_ for the Christmas recess This may yet be profitable.

Y to-day or to-morrow with Senator Robert Byrd, the
' Conference Committees still Democratic leader in the Senate,

feed on the BilL for example, held out the hope

.
: if during bis news confer- this morning that the Confer-

morning and in in- once Committees could actually

L remarks Immediately reconvene next week—even
Sards, he declined the though their colleagues bad
W opportunity .

to take gone home for Christmas.

to task for Its inaction. The committees b&ye reached
jh he described the agreement on three of the five

of an agreed Energy Bill principal points in the Energy
. only major failure this Bill—conservation, conversion to

he said that he had de- greater use of coal; ana utility

In private conversations rate reform. •

Congressional leaders The unresolved subjects are
flexibility than their the price and regulation of

pronouncements indi-. natural gas. and the -wellhead

-f tax on crude oil.

^Garter expressed sympathy Mr. Carter acknowledged to-

Ik Congressional task, of day that the absence of an

.Sag the “ inherent coo- Enemy Bill was complicating the

"in the energy programme, process of drawing . up his

bid he thought that the promised tax cuts for Individuals

auction of an energy policy and business,

the most difficult, eompli- He repeated that these cuts

and divisive issue Congress would be “substantiaL” The
. jrer faced- best guesses are that they will

re have been reports that amount to S20-Z5bn., with Indi-

esident is privately furious viduals - getting between .two-

tbe lack of Congressional thirds and three-quarters of the

-p on the Energy Bill. But relief and business the rest

BY NICHOLAS ASHESHOV

THE U.S. Treasury has turned Germany for loan funds, because over tvo years, is to be supplied

vi-.« *J;i£
e<,uesT *rom *>eru~ their balance of payments are on the cOndi lion that the Govern-

J~r t;ar
?,£°len?

ment for 30 m belter shape. ** President ment Imposes a draconian

;f°
cy loan to help Francisco Morales Bermudez austerity programme.

ns-LA
1 °ver

.
? new balance of feels the phrasing of the reply But officials say that the IMF

p yraents crisis.
“little short of an insult,'

1
a decided secretly at the last

.
ur aod bankers here Peruvian Foreign Minister moment to take the unusual step

{ni, ‘ftf1* Hnked US. re- official said privately to-day. 0f not handing over the first

mpntek a
|80m- SJW oi pay Peru faces huge foreign debt payment at the time of the sign-

IT V
eru * repayments in the first quarter ing m November. Instead, the

In
,?r

nuar
?:- ^ Pay* of 1978. The public debt figure is fund will only hand over the

mpnt V fo
u
r ra,

J
lTary about S37(hn., and the private first payment at the end of

dining,

,

?
bought what debt, most of it shortterm, a February and, of course, only on

«i°
be similar figure in terms of net condition that Peru has kept

£
rom Moscow dur- outflow, due to technical factors, within thfe programme limits,

s ne past four years- These figures add up to a total Bankers and economist.*, here are
Diplomats say that the Peru- substantially above the sums generally agreed tb3t Peru will

if

o

n
c

l

2
,1

*
tary imends t° «k the which Peru is likely to receive not slay within the limits. “ They

accept deferred pay- for exports during that period, have passed some of them
mf . There are even reports. Meanwhile, bankers and offi- already." says a banker who has
"

,
no official will com- cials here say ' that the inter- the details of the fund agree-
**®ni might follow national banks are restricting the ment.

“

mH-L11
!
10 declaring a unilateral use of their credit lines to Gen. Morales’s financial and

moratorium on the armaments Peruvian banks. This is the economic policy has remained

af
d
i2t

omats calculate opposite of the reaction expected either non-existent or a closely
ar more than S2bn. by the Peruvian Government guarded secret, in the view of
Peruvian officials, shocked by after the signing of a stand-by International backers who have

*he U.S. refusal, said that the agreement in mid-November with tried to find out what govern-
Treasury in Washington bad the International Monetary Fund, ment proposals are for meeting
told them to ask Japan or West The credit, for 90m. SDRs, spread the payments crunch at the

LIMA, Dec. 15.

beginning of the year.
There is a vaguely-phrased

proposal for a re-financing meet-
ing to be held in March, but
bankers say that they cannot get
details on this.

Meanwhile, on the home front

a partial collapse of the industrial

sector is being publicly predicted

for the first half of 1978. In the
wake of recession and an unpre-

cedented liquidity squeeze, the
Central Bank is calling in all re-

discounts.

Even more alarming is the

trend of the legal free market
price for the sol. To-day, this

stood to to the dollar, repre-
senting a devaluation of about
60 per cent, in nine weeks.

Buying in a market lacking

dollars could turn into something
approaching panic levels as many
industrialists, forced by the
authorities into obtaining
immense dollar swap debts in

the past two years, struggle to

save themselves from further
losses on foreign exchange deals.

iope of end to coal strike
OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK. Dee. 15.

5 aimed at ending the U.S- ployers look ready to drop their

'Jbrtke have edged signifi- demand for the right to penalise
arris a settlement over miners who take part in un-
few days, although official strikes by docking money

leaders and employers from their wages after a return
to-day that Important to work.
ive still to be overcome. Since unofficial strikes have

'possibility of a break- weakened pension and

r*has emerged since the health .schemes in thejndustry

. . by more than 180,000 the umon been entertaining

^ssaafs-aa
^fPJSSSSr&SSl ge^Ion finds "tough dedw-

d non-union miners has their wage* These

attracting unfavourable £
unds are bit stoppages

attention because employers contribute topennon-
them on the basis of man-hours

owledging that progress worked and tons of coal
~*n made on a number of produced.
ies, an employers' source Progress is also, apparently
this morning that there being made on other aspects of
d “a mopping-up opera- wbat Is being talked of as a
size of the Vietnam war." “ labour stability package.”

• United Mineworkers' These include the employers'
(UMW) and the Bitu- claim for the right WS sack
Coal Operators’ Associa- miners who use picketing to
re shown a readiness to bring about an unofficial strike
nisc over the past few and the outline of policy on

• i particular, the union is absenteeism.

5 its demand for the Significantly, the AFLOQ
gbt to strike, should a biennial convention in » Lo*
/ of members at a parti- Angeles this week passed akeso-
-ine favour it The em- lotion supporting the miners..

U.S. industrial

production up
in November

U.S. industrial production rose by
an adequate 0.5 per cent, last
month, an . Improvement on ' the
0.3 and 0.4 per cent, advances re-
corded in October and September
respectively, our U-S. editor
writes from Washington.
In fact, the November figures

were generally healthier than
implied by tbe overall Index, be-
cause they included a sharp 4 per
cent, decline In the output of new
cars.

U.S.-Viet talks
The Vietnamese Deputy Foreign
Minister, Phan Hien, arrived In
Paris yesterday for a new round
of negotiations with tbe U.S. on
establishing normal diplomatic
and trade relations, Reuter re-
ports. The protracted talks will
resume on Monday, after a six-

month interval. The main
stumbling block to normalisation
has been the Vietnamese demand
for $3,25bn. In reconstruction aid,
which, it says; was promised by
former President Nixon.

Sbah aftermath
The U.S. Justice Department is

seeking evidence as to whether
demonstrations during the recent
visit to Washington by the Sbah
of Iran violated the Foreign
Registration Act, the department
said. UPI reports from Washing-
ton. The Department wanes to
know who financed the thousands
of Iranian pro- and anti-Shah
demonstrators who swarmed into
Washington last month and
clashed near the .White House. ....

Larosiere likely IMF head
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.

THE DIRECTORS of tbe Inter- fora where discussion is expected
national Monetary Fund will to take place. The EEC finance
meet to-morrow to consider the ministers, for example, agreed at
choice of a new managing direc- their last meeting in November
tor, amid growing signs that M. to consider the subject again at
Jacques de Larosiere of the their next session, which is due
French Treasury is nearly on Monday,
certain to take over from Dr. Nevertheless, support for M.
Johannes Witteveen. de Larosiere appears to have

. been consolidated in recent

5H6 smaarrs
board. They will be sitting in -believed to have produced an

informal understanding that he.Committee of the Whole, con- the Director of the French
vened specifically to thrash out Treasury, would be given the
the matter of succession. backing of the major powers.
Thus a separate formal board There are other candidates,

meeting may well be required Mr. Willem Duisenberg,- the
before any announcement is Dutch Finance Minister in tbe
made. Tbis may not be for some Cabinet pf Mr. Joop den Uyl,
time, because there are other recently entered the lists.

Grumman gift to Iran
BETHPAGE, N.Y„ Dec. 15.

GRUMMAN Corporation, in a sales representative for helping

move to settle a dispute with to clinch the deal, and did pay

Iran, has said that it would give S6m. in commission fees.

But Iran announced that no

pfj* JSJJjL .JK thl commission fees would be

KiiariH
h
|?

r
rnri^II?r , fhr^ allowed, and that the Iranian

Iranian air force over a three- Government should get the
>ear penoa. money. ---The donation of spare
The Iranians are buying F-14s parts is a move to settle this

from Grumman. The company dispute. -

was lo pay ii commission to a AP-DJ r.ty.V .

Argentina and
U.K. may seek

Falklands oil
By Hugh O’Shaughnessy

THE POSSIBILITY of the
joint exploration of the oil

potential of the Falkland
Islands by Britain and Argen-
tina was agreed yesterday
at talks in New York between
Mr. Ted Rowlands, a Minister
at the Foreign Office, and CapL
Gnatter Allara, his Argentine
opposite number.
A joint working party on the

subject is to be established.
Mr. Rowlands is to spend Sun-
day in mo de Janeiro meeting,
and reporting to, a Falkland
Islands delegation lead by Mr.
James Parker, the governor.

Mr. Rowlands is septtdfng to-

day in Mexico City discussing
Belize with Sr. Santiago Roel,
the Mexican Foreign Minister.
On Saturday, be will con-

tinue talks on Belize with Gen.
Omar Torrijos, the Pana-
manian head of government.
In Panama City. Mexico and
Panama have expressed sup-
port for the Belizean cause,
and opposed Guatemala’s
claims to sovereignty over the
territory, the last British
colony on the American
continent.

Earlier this week, Mr.
Mlebael Manley, the Jamaican
Prime Minister, paid a surprise
visit to President Carlos
Andres Perez of Venezuela in
Caracas to discuss the results
of the meeting on Friday in
Kingston of Caribbean Foreign
Ministers on the Belize issue.

MR. GEORGE MEANY

Testing time ahead

with the President
BY JOHN WYLE5 IN NEW YORK

AT AROUND 10 p.m. on some
evenings last week, a short,
slightly rotund, old man with a
cigar wedged firmly in the corner
of his mouth could be seen wend-
ing his way through the lobby of
the Bonaventure Hotel in Los
Angeles, apparently returning
from an evening constitutional.

There is little in his appear-
ance to suggest that George
Meany is the most controversial
83-year-old in the United States,
characterised at one extreme as

the all-powerful boss of greedy
“ bis labour ” and at the other as
a saintly and unselfish servant of
the American working man.

Re-elected this week for a
12th two-year term as the Presi-
dent of the American Federation
of Labour-Congress of In-

dustrial Organisations. Mr.
Meany is not a man to he unduly
disturbed by public criticism nr
draise. In an interview with the
Financial Times at the close of
the AFL-CIO’s biennial conven-
tion in Los Anceles. he seemed
to enjov the serene confidence of
one who after more than 40 vears
as a senior union leader—20 of
them at the ton of the AFL-CIO
—has outlived venerations of
enemies and allies Lonepyity
-minted with formidable noliHeal

exit's mean that he is unrivalled
in the Western world as the dom-
inant leader of a national labour
organisation.

Mr. Meany suffered a serious

illness 18 months ago. when his

retirement was widely expected.

But although he acknowledged

on Tuesday that the next two
years are likely to be his last at

the top of the AFL-CIO. he in-

sists that be would not have
accepted re-election had he not

felt able to serve the full term.

One of his first appointments
when he resumes work in Wash-
ington next week will be with

President Carter, whose failure

to accept an invitation to address

the convention has deeply

irritated many unions. Mr.

Meany pronounces himself

unaffected. “1 think it was
nowise from his point of view

not to come.*
1 be said.

He regretted that " Carter has

not • got anyone around him
apart from Vice-President Mon-
dale and Secretary of Labour
Marshall wbo really understands
us and be does not understand
our movement in the way that

Johnson and Kennedy did.”

Mr. Meany anticipates that

the next two years will be a
testing time for relations with
tbe Administration. He thought
that there was not “ a wide
difference ” between- them . -Qn
economic policy despite the AFL-
CIO’s demands .for a greater

fiscal stimulus than the President
seems ready to offer. But trade
policy, for which the AFL-CIO’s
slogan is “fair trade not free
trade,” may be a much more
potent source of conflict. Mr.
Meany warned that labour will
be seeking greater job protection
for workers in industries which
are vulnerable to imports
through orderly marketing agree-
ments and quantitative restric-
tions on a range of imported
goods.

A third crucial area concerns
the. future of Dr. Arthur Burns,
chairman of the Federal Reserve
Board wbo Mr. Meany appears
to hold exclusively responsible
for **nine years filled . with
economic misery” If the Presi-
dent reappoints Dr. Bums when"
big present term expires at the'
end of January “ then he will be
giving us a signal that he will'
be going to the Right.” be says.

'

Certainly the Administration
will have to produce a much
greater reduction in unemploy-
ment before labour starts to
warm to the President. Mr!-
Meany has adopted Carter’s
human rights rhetoric in his
calls for more jobs, and is laying
increased emphasis on tbe effects

*

of unemployment on blacks and
other minorities. It may well be
that a strengthened coalition of

.

blacks and labour will start to’

emerge next year.

Involvement
Certainly Mr. Benjamin Hooks,

’

the new Executive Director of

'

the National Association for the
Advancement of Coloured
People, was extravagant in his.-

overtures to the convention'
claiming that “history will'
record that hardly a significant
advance has been made on the
civil rights front without the.'
active involvement of organised
labour and the magnificent,
leadership of George Meany." ,

To Mr. Meany, pay and condi-
tions are the vital bread and--
butter priorities for labour, and
he is deeply suspicious of
attempts to set his movement •

crusading.

The AFL-CIO president played
a key role in the discussion
which led up to the U.S. recent
withdrawal from the Inter-

national Labour Organisation. He
is greatly contemptuous of the :'

Eastern Bloc's unwillingness to
'

meet any of the U.S. complaints
about the politicisation of the
ILO. " tf they had made one-
concession over the past two>
years they could have kept us
jn._Jt is going . tojie much more
difficult now to get us back.” he
said.
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hi 1902 an engine with a 1 litre capacity developed

about 6 HP. Nowadays engines produce up to

WHP-orasmuch as 300HP in some racing cars.

To developand manufacture spark plugs which

'make such high performance possible,

a technological capability is required ofa very

highorder indeed.

CarlBenz called automobile ignition the

Problem to end all problems. “If ihe spark

he said, “then everything, else is useless

however sophisticated the design". _

Robert Bosch supplied that spark.

In comparatively few years Bosch HT
ignition systems and spark plugs had become
an established part ofautomobile development

Since then the basic principle of the spark,

plug has hardly changed. Yet up to now we
have produced as many as 20,000 different

types of spark plug in order to keep abreast

of changes in engine technology.

A good spark plug will bum off soot and
other deposits even during slow city traffic.

It needs to do this to prevent misfiring, to

economise on fuel and give longer engine life.

At high speeds on the motorway the plug

must not overheat, otherwise dangerous
pre-ignition may occur.

To give you some idea ofhow much
Bosch spark plugs have developed over the

years, just compare our very first plug with the
latest models.

The 1902 plug had to produce sparks at

ihe rate of 15 to 25 per second. Today’s plug
must produce five times as many in the same
time.

The upper temperature limit for plugs has
risen from 600 to 900 °C, and the HT voltage

from 10,000 to 30,000 volts.

And finally, whereas modem sparkplugs

can last 10,000 miles or more, in the old days
the motorist had to reach for the plug spanner
every 600 miles or so.

So next time you buy a Bosch spark plug
just remember how much ofthe histoiy of the
vnotor car it contains.

Bosch UK:
Robert Bosch Limited, Watford- Hertfordshire

BOSCH
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Sadat said to have been Nine to seek additional
invited to Washington iviarcos BY GUY DE JONQU1ERE5, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDS^

cj np Timnnp Hn-flfl-PP Faf iwtnpnil IT 6 U. I.L. _ . . !B

CAIRO, Dec- IS.

AS THE first working session of man group is understood to be issue. It speaks only of * achiev-

the Cairo peace talks between seeking an agreement on the pre- ing a just settlement of the

Israel and Egypt took place be- cise interpretation of the refugee problem ” However,

hind closed doors, a state- clauses °f UN Resolution 242 Israel has already conceded that

controlled Cairo newspaper which it has been decided will this can be taken to read a solu-

to-day reported that President provide the framework for the tion of the Palestinian problem.

Anwar Sadat has been invited talks. The formal sessions of the The three-man legal team
by President Jimmy Carter to go Cairo conference have gone into started its discussions this after-

to Washington. The Egyptian a three-dav recess, meanwhile.
leader is said to have deferred

the visit for the time being. Israeli

[Egypt demanded at to-day's

Minister session that the conference

Marcos

offers

Hobson’s

choice
By Miguel Suarez in Manilla

BY GUY DE JONQUJERE5, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

measures
BRUSSELS, Oet

.

1

ton to join Mr. Menahem Begin, day’5 editorial of lHa'arlv, establishment of a Palestinian Ferdinand Marcos of the

the Israeli Prime Minister, in J"
1*”

*
Tel

fc

Av5;' £ the sUgj Phihppines is clearing the sUge
talks with President Carter. The H President Sadat should controlled Cairo Press said, UP! for parliamentary elections in

newspaper quoted Mr. Sadat as decide not to go to Washing- . reports. The declaration would mid-1978 that would give Asia’s

saying that Mr. Begin’s visit gave ton at th
!
s **» a meeting also end the three-decade-old only Roman Catholic nation its

« a push to the peace process." between him and Mr. Begin In state of war between Israel and first legislative assembly after

Morocco some time early next the Arabs, and guarantee the more than five years of one-mao
Meanwhile, a senior official week now a dis(jnct pos. right of every country in the rule,

travelling on the of Mr.
guilty. Middle East to exist within • a* a nrelude rn th** elections

Cyrus Vance, the U.S. Secretary secure borders the reports said Vs a pr® ,u2® “rf
of State, returning from his The official Israeli spokesman. Israel refused,’ sayin? that the

1

K

«hP?hon
*

InMiririie Raw tn.»r that Israel mv ronuient Moslem rebellion in

aiLiLuue ui ue respect 10 Uie aays or rest oi me ot (UN) Resolution 2VI and a national r^roronHi.m nn Satur-mam stumbling block to a settle- Moslem. Jewish and Christian approving an overall (draft) day D^S?17 m feck a freshmeat The official said Mr, Bepn religions- However, it is under- peace treaty between Israel and popular endorsement of his
would outline his new thinking st00d that the meeting could be its Arab neighbours, the reports Ipf,™

endorsement

in his talks, with President reconvened on Sunday if the said.] The referendum -« the sixth^er-Agendes- legal team completes its work Rather than making any dra- a™* £r Ma™s placed the
David Lennon adds: Egypt and earner. matic concession in response to Miintrv under martial law in

Israel to-day assigned a joint It Is believed that there is that of President Sadat when he centember 1972 the oast five,
legal group to work out the basis already agreement on the rein- visited Jerusalem, the Israeli which he cnlieeted more than
for future negotiations between terpretation of Resolution 242’-? delegation was clearly instructed ^ per cent of the voies are

JAPAN’S MINISTER for external

economic relations, Ur. Nobuhiko
Ushiba is expected to be told

that his . Government must take

additional measures to open up
its domestic market to European
exports when he arrives here to-

morrow for discussions with

senior officials at the EEC Com-
mission.

Ur. Ushiba was invited to

Brussels by the Commission
president, Mr. Roy Jenkins, who
wants to impress on him that the

Japanese Government must not

neglect the trading interests of

the EEC in its efforts to placate

the United States.

The Commission is clearly

pleased that Mr. Ushiba has
agreed to fly here directly from
Washington, albeit after some
equivocation, and also appears
relieved that the EEC will de-

rive some tangible benefits from
the tariff cuts which be presented
to the Carter administration
earlier this week.

msm

U.s. exporters wll] be the cf£ef
beneficiaries of tariff cutsJto)
computers (from 13,5 per cfct
to 10.5 per cent), colour fin
(16 per cent, to 11 per cetE),
aircraft (S per cent, to 6. her
cent) and a modest expan&a
from LOOO to 2.000 tons in the
quota on beef, for use in btifcls

(most of which originates in she
U.S.). FT
Bourbon whisky, now sublet

to a 28 per cent. duty, will &ee
a somewhat lower tariff hariHe
(24.5 per cenL). SlmU£&.
British whisky exports will get a
boost from the reduction of toe
levy on imported whisky fyom
Y392 per litre to Y343. ' The
fixed levy on wine goes f§Bm
Y320 per litre to Y280, smd^on
brandy from Y520 to Y455.

British ' industry is highly
competitive on severs! other
major items included Id the Hit
The tariff on incoming aero-
engines goes from 12 to 9& per
cent.; on computer peripheral'
equipment from 22.5 to 175;.hn

offered tariff reductions on four

items which figure prominently

In French criticism of Japanese

import barriers: wine, brandy,

perfume (fro® 12 to 9.5 per

cent.) and cigarette lighters

(from a variable 16*20 to 12.5-15

per cent.).

THE EEC must he on Its guard

to see that toe US.
do not come to an agreement

on trade problems bUateraUy

leaving out the Europeans* Mr.

K. B. Auderscn, Danish Foreign

Minister, said in Copenhagen

yesterday. Denmark takes

over the Presidency of the

EEC on January 1. for the

second time.

Agricultural tariffs on 20 items

will be cut by an average 15 per

cent., compared with an average

31 per cent, on industrial goods.

The eligible items do not include

confectionery or other foods with

and on shrimps from 5
to 4 per cent ***:

The Ministry of Am.*,
and Fisheries has S
that it will unilateral!?^
some quotas and liberalise?
in January. Action on
log 27 items under qiJM
tion does not recahr
approval. Nevertfaeles*
Ministry is conceding\L
that will make a notuM
In the thick armour surn*
Japan's domestic beef flrS
Industry.

™
The fiscal 1977 0™.

orange and grapefrultES
be doubled from l.ono
2,000 tons, and the oram*!
from 22,000 tons to 2$J}n
U.S. officials in Wasbinw!
understood to have niijrj
beef and citrus conce&su
wholly inadequate
The Agriculture Uiolsti

also . decided to m
liberalise imports at s
herring, crystal sugar, 1
ham and bacon and seven

the two countries. The three- reference the Palestinian to give nothing away.

Vance’s Arab OPEC conference to go
peace trip ends

aSl63.fi qc scheduled SS&oiE-do" S v
“oV° t£t

RIYADH, Dec 15.
<111VO.VI OJ 3tUvUUlVU Ferdinand Marcos continue as

ire pvptic vampp tha tt c President and Prime Minister
MR. CYRUS VANCE, the U.S.

BY R ,CHard JOHNS after the interim assembly is
Secretary of State to-day wound organised?— would undeniably
np his six-nation Middle East THE ministerial conference of Petroleum Exporting Countries, give him the political clout to

tour on an optimistic note. the Organisation of Petroleum was ending its meeting, no word dominate the elections to the

„ . Exporting Countries (OPEC) set of his arrival had been received. 120-man assembly. It would also
Mr. Vance told a news con- for Caracas. Venezuela, for OAPEC meetine was mn- mean that, without having to go

seesm sms: v.

-

BY RICHARD JOHNS

any gauge, then there h> little

doubt he would get the massive

mandate be seeks.

His is the only name that

appears on the referendum
ballot, and a yes vote to the

question—Do you vote that

Ferdinand Marcos continue as

President and Prime Minister

after the interim assembly is

organised?— would undeniably

momentum of Middle But peace yegerday in Bahrain ing of the Arabikn Ship ReSIiV old 1935 Anerican-style consti.u-
m0 es

’
41

Nevertheless, uncertainty con- Yard, whiCh they own. but Arab tion and as Prime Minister under
He reiterated that the U.S. was tlnued in Caracas itself where oi i ministers there will have dls- *he parliamentary-type charter

committed to a just and compre- the newspaper El Universal ^ ^sue of prices on ratified in 1973 intact -

hensive settlement in the Middle reported that Venezuela, which is wbicb they are divided Should the no votes prevail on
East desperately anxious for con- Speculation last night was that the other hand, Mr. Marcos says

Mr. Vance visited Egypt Israel
on the question of prices. Mr. Hernandez was holding he would immediately lift

Jordan. Lebanon and Syria Sl-E*?* thS ^ciSSiSJ?” 5 Secrel raeetinEs with key OPEC martial law, resign from his

before stopping finally in Saudi ^
P°ss«?,my of delegates somewhere in Europe, nffice and run in his northern

Arabia, which plays a-j important r««v2!i!n?
possibly Paris- “ an attempt to Philippine district for an

role in the Middle East helping y
a
0
nnrS„H,i

r
?J

t a9Kure a smooth agreement at assembly seat,

to finance the Arab confron-
a
-^
d

,
pp “p ate m 1116 present the Caracas conference. Clearly. Several factors are in Mr.

tation states
situation. Venezuela, as host nation and Marcos’ favour. Firstly, five

. ,,, e
.

whereabouts of Mr. founding father of OPEC, would years of martial law seem to

_
A* “ press conference. Prince Valentin Hernandez, Minister of prefer the 50th ministerial con- have provided the country with

Saud. the Saudi Foreign Minister Hydrocarbons, who left Caracas ference postponed until some a political stability that proved
expressed bis country s hope that on Wednesday for normal ’ time next year rather than risk so elusive when presidents were
U.S. efforts to establish a just consultations. remained a a split like the one at Doha, changed with every election.

.

P

eace
J
n ti56 mystery. Despite reports that Qatar, a year ago which resulted Secondly, the economy, in near

Eaat W0Ud succeEd * hE wa
f

heading for Bahrain in a two-tier price structure for collapse before 'Mr. Marcos
Keuler where the Organisation of Arab the first six months of 1977. grabbed martial law powers, has

shown enough resilience in

recent years to draw rosy predie-

Iranian general Rhodesian peace talks ssaas
snvtnachareea

adjourn until Tuesday V-i&ZZZ
Spying cnarges RV tony hawking eaF.et^Toy^ electorate/' fresh with recent® & BY TONY HAWKINS SALISBURY, Dec. 15. military/ successes against the

examination, the
estimates that the tariff cuts will

affect about 15 per cent., or
S500m. worth, of EEC exports to

Japan, compared with 5 per cent,
of American exports.
The view here, however, is that

the Japanese measures still do
not go far enough to satisfy

European needs and that con-
siderably more will have to be
done if Japan’s surplus on its

trade with the EEC, estimated at

55bn. this year, is to be reduced.
In particular, the Commission

will seek assurances that Japan
will act more rapidly to dis-

mantle non tariff barriers affect-

ing manufactured products like

processed foods and pharmaceuti-
cals which the EEC is keen to

export in greater quantities.

Douglas Ramseiy adds from
Tokyo: Among the planned tariff

cuts announced yesterday, are
several concessions of special

interest to European exporters,

although In some cases the size

of the cut is less than expected.
Most of the items affected are
industrial products, including
cars on which Tokyo will elimi-

nate the present 6.4 per cent
doty-

tools from 10.8 to 8; and on radar cession which would have especi- International Trade and hi

for aircraft from 12 to 9.5. , . ally helped European exporters. (MITI) announced that

French exporters may earn Jess The duty on herring roe goes lut controls on itnpoi

from the package, but Tokyoias from 15 per cent, to 12 per cent, anthracite after J]

Tokyo raises target for GNP
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY 'i

THE JAPANESE Govemmeqt is

reacting with uncharacteristic

speed to flesh out the package

of import liberalisation measures

which Washington politely

termed “insufficient” in talks-this

week with Mr. Nobuhiko Ushiba,

Japan’s Minister for External

Economic Relations.

At a restricted cabinet meeting
to-day the Economic Planning
Agency iEPA ) director Mr.
Kilchi Mlyazawa and Mr. Tosfaio

Komoto, the Minister for Interna-

tional Trade and Industry, pre-
vailed on other ministers -to set

a relatively high 7 .per %ent
target for GNP growth in 1978.

The Prime Minister. Mr.
Fukuda. openly said for thi'first

time that Tokyo will abandon its

arbitrary celling on the propor-

tion of public spending that can

be covered by Government bond
issues.

Until now, Mr. Fukuda has

ruled out any major rellationary

move on the grounds that it

would force Government to fin-

ance a budget over 30 per cent

in deficit.

The Prime Minister, a fiscal

-conservative who is afraid of the

inflationary impact of a higher

budget deficit, admitted to-day

that the 30 per cent bottom line

could not be observed in fiscal

1978 (starting next April) and
tbai the Budget deficit, as a

result, might go as high as 35

per cent, of spending.

TOKYO. Dei

in openly setting a 7 pe
growth target and dump!
30 per cent, criterion for ?
ment spending, the new J«
Cabinet has moved two faf
steps toward the major ra

ary package which W«1
says is absolutely news
Japan’s trade surplus is to

substantially io 1978.

The U.S. and other co

hope to boost their exp
Japan in 197S, and Tokyo
far offered a wide range
tariff measures and tariff

318 imported items tt

improve access to the J:

market.
To-day's meeting of

economic Ministers has :

stago for a full Cabinet 1
on December 2L

ECGD plan to cut refinancing

Reuter

Iranian general

arrested on

spying charges BY TONr HAWK,Ns SALISBURY. Dec. 15. aiilMt'lh*
By Andrew Wh.tley THE RHODESIAN constitutional especially a “one third blocking

Aecaie%°}d
It iras confirmed yesterday talks were arjoumed until next mechanism”

S gency/in main island of

that an Iranian major-general Tuesday following a session of ™ . .
- Luzon; the Philippines northern

has been arrested on charges more than two-and-a-ha If hours in #.,£$
a
V, 1,

w
?s ^e

u
fi^b_Se?sion ha

iiLu .u „ , _ L
of spying for an unnamed which “further progress" was S,

f “e
u
ta1^ wh,ch sorted on With the capture last Novem-

foreign power. He has already made according to an agreed Pece'?5er 2 *“? which bave now *** of former university pro-

been condemned to death by a communique lasted for nearly 12 hours in all fessor Jose Maria Sison. the

military court in a secret bear- The second vice-president of TT°
ine h

,

ours havln* taken place 38-year-old pro-Peking chairman
log, write Andrew Whitley Bishop Muzorewa’s United - ““J.*® . = - .

df the underground Communist
from Tehran. African National Council Mr l

lU,ode5lan officials had let it he Party of the Philippines.’ prac-

The official party newspaper Ernest Bulle was in the chair.
’

£
n°wo earlier this week that they tically the entire leadership of

Rastakhtz says General Ahmad Tho -„mmiinioiIO
h

-
oped t0

„
up **0 discus- the 25-man party Centra* Com-

Moqarebi has appealed against .Jil® n"™

h

h
-
a
^i ?

10n
?
on &®ads

.

of agreement " raittee are now in military

the verdict, and the appeal has
delegations had expressed con- by the end of this week. stockades,

been set for this Snnday. ce™„-
.

at breaching of the But it seems clear—not sur- Now the wind has dropped
Iran’s Government is believed an

P^og1?—1*al Progress is both from the Communist stfil, the

(0 be nncovering an abortive
a Parties had agreed slower and more difficult than only armed challenge seriously

iirt-wing ptot to Ub?ert the
pnQ' °®cia,s had hop€(L confronting the central iovem-

Governmcnt. informed dlplo-
ci^e during the discussions. jjr Smith said in a South ment in Manila at present Is the;

matic sources said. This »s an apparent reference African interview, tfrday he Moslem separatist rebefion in!

BY TONY HAWKINS

BY MARGARET HUGHES - ••

THE MAIN effects of the new sterling export credit business to

arrangements for sterling financ- foreign banks for the first time.
ng of export credits are that This Is an area which the^.Vbnve

the clearing banks will take a long been anxious to entei^/iut

"substantially higher” propor- which has hitherto ffeen

tion of export financing on their dominated by the clearer#*' on
uwn books while at the same the one hand—in terms of go-
time opening up sterling buyer viding the finance—and
credit business to British regis- accepting- houses in terms

tered foreign banks. arranging the finance. It is *-
At present all the lending for pected that the Co-op Bank wfll

fixed rate sterling export finance also begin to take on export

is provided by the clearing banks credit business.
p

with the Government making up ~ . /
the difference between the fixed Competition /

Sll°'TO?
r

So‘un? wLTtte The dearer, .ppear/o be

S3rt n« lead™g eaereto a p^ «W>gl ‘n
f^d

determined percentage of their an
current account balances has also SS^

U
SiSnto*estSb^£d Dosi-

heen refinanced by the Govern- J" iS" fl f The
ment. This cut off point has “tif. are
been gradually increased From £ann\? iStife antici-

I! 2LV-J! pa«ei
rZ tSSJTSLfiuL

Left-wing plot to subvert the jJfSL ,h« rti.nfirflSf
P °®CT

.

als had hoped. confronting the central tgoTem-

Governmcnt. informed diplo-
ci^e during the discussions. Mr. Smith said in a South ment in Manila at preseqF is the

matic sources said. This is an apparent reference African interview, tfrday he Moslem separatist rebefion in
to leaks from the talks concern- hoped for “a major break- the Mindanao region waged by

C ing nationalist opposition to most through'’ In the current settle- 20,000 guerillas of the [Libyan-
HtfllOpid executions of Mr. Ian Smith's demands for ment talks with black leaders backed More National Lilsration
Deserters from the besieged minority safeguards and within “ a couple of months." Front (MNLF). !.
city of Asmara say Its Ethio- Since its outbreak j month
plan defenders have carried after the proclamation o martial
out a wave or executions of OI A ... . law. the southern v ar has
officers and soldiers blamed for /\T|Jaj3 S9710T]OT)^ claimed the lives oF >etween
military defeat, reports Reuter Z 1Vtt ‘JOULUVlU I11UT V 30JQOO and 50.000 civi ans by
from North or Asmara. Dcfee- BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT UNITED NATIONS, Dec. 15. Mr. Marcos’ own estim ite, oot
tors and civilian refugees say ^ .

counting 20.000 combatt its estl-
1

the Eritrean capital, with a THE STALL was set to-day for next month and. coincidentally, mated killed and one million 1

population or 200,000. Is hard* new efforts to apply further will have the presidency in people displaced,
pressed. There is no electrt- sanctions against South Africa January. Through the referent im. Mr.
city, the water supply has through toe Security Council, Meanwhile in New York, two Marcos also hopes to oovince
slopped running, food, fuel and following the General Assembly s political scientists. Harvard Urn- foreign critics that he enjoys
medicine are scarce and trees adoption last night of 14 resolu- versity Law Professor Clyde solid support at home pecially
In the parks have been cut for tions on apartheid. Ferguson and William Cotter, j„ (be face of the U.S govern-
firewood. Seven members voted against President of the African- ment’s continuing displa, of con-

a resolution that the Security jyuerican insutute, have out- cei-n over the human rig ts situa-

Pqltirian nrrpqfq Council urgently consider a ii?
ed

,
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“- ^ll5e tion in its former colonyraKlScan arrests

mandatory economic embargo t0 aC(^5eFate South African Recently there was concern
Police arrested 14 leaden; of

s
‘

uth a™— power-sbanng. They range from when the four-year-old trial, of
deposed Prime Minister Issuing a Presidential condemna- Mr. Marcos’ arch politic 1 enemy
Zulflkar AII Bhutto's Pakistan Another fight against the Third tion of bannings and detentions Mr. Benigno Acquino- cine to a

Ethiopia executions
Deserters from the besieged
city of Asmara say its Ethio-
pian defenders have carried
out a wave of executions of
officers and soldiers blamed for
military defeat, reports Renter
from North of Asmara. Defec-
tors and civilian refugees say

city, the water supply bas
slopped running, food, fuel and
medicine are scarce and trees

In the parks have been cut for
firewood.

Pakistan arrests
Police arrested 14 leaders of
deposed Prime Minister
Zulflkar AII Bhutto's Pakistan
People’s Party yesterday and World-Communist bloc appears, to economic actions like sudden end last November 25.
were Investigating 14 others, a
Government spokesman said,
reports UP I from Lahore. The

therefore, to be in prospect iu encouraging Iran, South Africa’s The tribunal une
toe CouncIL Nigeria, a ring- principal oil supplier, to take sentenced him to deat
leader in toe drive against South part in an international oil ing a prolonged refust

14 were arrested for allegedly Africa, joins this 15-nation body 'embargo of toe country,
violating a martial law ban on '

Aquino to recognise

ectedly
follow-
by Mr.
court's

OF over 21 per rent pated ®°". U.K,

futore toe banta w£ provide
buyer

all the necessary financing for
“Dancing - m

export credits up to and Includ- Their maln fear is that the

ing five years. This means that foreign banks will have the edge
they will only be refinanced for over them/now through toelr

amounts due for repairmen t more ability bom to provide finance

than five years after commence- an^ leadytoe lending syndicates,

ment of the credit. The amount of sterling avail-

As a result virtually all sup- able to/the foreign banks will

plier credits, wbicb are only obviously be limited by the size

rarely arranged for periods of of their sterling deposit base but
over five years, will be financed it is likely that they will also go
by toe banks. In the case of into the market to raise sterling,

buyer credits, where the term of. The • accepting, bouses, mean-
toe loan usually exceeds five while, are hampered by the fact

years, toe banks will also carry that they have only limited

the first.-five years’ financing on finance of their own available,
their books. But they are understood to be
Only that amount .' which currently discussing with ECGD

matures after five years will be various schemes whereby they
refinanced. It is estimated that could raise money and on-lend
the new arrangements ' will without putting too much pres-
reduce toe burden on public ex- sure on their balance sheet

bf «f,a00nL. to. ECGD emphasises that the
la

;,
changes wlU not affect the terms
00 which exporters can provide

to take on substantially more tmutliiT^- and long-term finance

v&^msJLSi «r.ro-M
decision to allow ail authorised

A
^
re7™enc'

banks which are incorporated as Indeed toe commissions and
companies in the U.K. to both fees charged by tbe banks for
provide finance and lead lend- arranging the finance may well
ine syndicates. be lower, in toe past the banks
Tbe change opens up British have charged a 1 per cent, com-

mission. but in future commis-
sions will be a matter for
renegotiation between tbe banks
and their customers. Given that

export credit business will now
be open to a much wider range
of banks, terms should become
more competitive.
Short term export finance

raised through the banks will,

before ver, be more costly Tor the
exporter. As part of the pack-
age negotiated with the
clearers, the banks will in future
be able to charge a bigher rale

of interest Currently this is {

per cent, above base rate but it

will be increased to a maximum
of i per cent above-^base rate

some i per cent less than the

banks had hoped for.

Short-term credit business
accounts for the bulk of ECGD
business—79.S per cent. Iasi year

—where there is no refinancing

and no Interest rate subsidy The
increased interest rate wbicb
banks will now be able to

charge should go some way to-

wards offsetting tbe greater

burden which they will be
shouldering on medium- and
long-term business. However,
bank financing under ECGD
guarantees last year accounted
for only some E1.75bn of toral

ECGD short-term business of

£9.4bn so the proportion affected

is relatively smaH.
ECGD says that toe new

scheme will not affect its current
policy of requiring buyer credits

In general to be financed in

foreign currency since the aim
of 'this scheme also is to reduce,
public spending. But clearly the
pressure' to finance in . foreign

j

currency will become . less as
more sterling finance becomes
available from both clearers and
foreign banks.

~Wbat seems most likely is that
the foreign currency -scheme,
which in practice has proved less

unpopular with overseas buyers
than was first anticipated, will

become a permanent but not
mandatory system.' This would
then give more flexibility

between sterling and foreign
currency- financing with an over-
all increase in funds available
for export finance.

“objectionable” and provoca- defence. Mr. Aqui
Uvc- political spools. rjj

% n0W ‘politlCal fr()nt’ Sop K'vX’cS
Djibouti bomb by our own correspondent Bangladesh Dec. is. a

!
ao sentenced to da

4 grenade exploded In shortly after the U.S. gi

Djibouti last night in a night MAJ.-GEN. ZIAUR RAHMAN “political vacuum in the voiced its concern.?

club crowded with French Bangladesh President and chief country.” verdict, Mr. Marcos 01

soldiers. First reports said at martial law administrator, to- in a radio and television tna
j
reopened. -

least one person was killed and night announced the formation address on toe eve of victory
4I
Although martial £j

about 30 wounded. Renter of wbat .be described as a day (Bangladesh became inde- “pns on free debate
reports. political front to fill toe pendent on December 16, 1971) ln past referew

—
I President Ziaur said every citi-

th ‘s one > H is only

jurisdiction and put ud his own

Djibouti bomb

club crowded with French
soldiers. First reports said at

least one person was killed and
about 30 wounded. Renter
reports.

Getyour business
off the ground

Get right totheheart ofAfrica

defence. Mr. Aquii os co-

Zia forms new ‘political front’ £££ £ £«£
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT BANGLADESH. Dec. 15. a

i
ao sentenced to dea h- But

shortly after the U.S. gc 'eminent

“political vacuum in the voiced its concern.? ver the
country.” verdict, Mr. Marcos oS ered the

In a radio and television reopened. 1
, , ,

address on toe eve of victory
,

Although martial -fe restne-

day (Bangladesh became inde- tions on free debater? been

pendent on December 16, 1971) In past referep^ as for

President Ziaur said every citi- ““S one, it is only nog the

zen of the country was welcome cun-ent campaign ft at toe

to join the Front but he warned opposition has rep wed a

that those who were “more in- moderate amount of itienuOD

terested in seif-agrandisement *h* govemmeft-iicensed

and quick wealth need not waste 10CaI which fas run

Aid to win 6jumbo’ contracts

:-Iicensed

as run
U LIU V(U1UV nwiui ubtu mil w ajig -

. .
. I -

their time joining.” The Presi-
Marco®

From bothGatwict: and
Amsterdam,AirMafawfsVCI(7s
flypassengers andheight right
to the heart ot Africa:Malawi.
Tbuchdown inBlautyre,
Malawfa largest commercial dty.

our internal

flights to anywhere in.

5ag;y - the country. Or our

N -external flights to East,
Central and South

m Afnca-plusthelndian

„ ^ Ocean felands.

dent briefly described the basic government and of W-
qualification For those who can

*f
a

join his new political Front Apparently heartened,

;

30re

which he did not call a political more opposition figures a^® p0“’

party. Honest hard working. “*8 out of tbelr b« ro^® J
nationalist patriots will he saif

*Jj?

:^'al Ln?nm a
unite under the banner of this anc* the endum a

Front
, .. Reuter adds from Haidlla:

The announcement came after ^ supreme Court 1 yesterday
early a month of hectic pouti- challenged martial ft rule in
cal negotiations between the the Philippines by e£ a
President and leaders of toe halt to proceedings by a military
country’s 18 legitimate parties, tribunal which sentfeP *d‘ a forb

a/rmalawimMwm m . aqenLorphone
- Rylolh&hggitcfAfrica 01-370 5411
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tribunal which sentto a

mer senator to deas by firing

squad. Ex-senato^ Beningno
Aquino,

. the cough ’s most
prominent politics detainee,

looked on surprised',* toe chief-

Justice announced”-' hit the

military tribunal bai J *?ted the

Supreme Court wftt lack of

BY LORNE BARUNG

THE GOVERNMENT decision to

go ahead with a scheme to assist

British industry Id winning
“ jumbo “ contracts abroad comes
after a long delay and a decline

in the UX. share of this valuable

market; now dominated by
Japanese, American and some
European companies.

The strength of these competi-

tors, often backed by banks or a
strong domestic market in the

case of the U.S., bas made it clear

for some time that UJL com-
panies need substantial support

to accept the high risks involved

in talring on projects worth
upwards of £50m.

-

In the recent past, some British

bids have been inflated beyond
consideration by the need to build
a safety margin Into the overall

figure, and contracts have 1 been
lost

An obvious advantage of tbe
new scheme is Its flexibility,

which will mean that bids by'
U-K. companies or consortia will
be considered individually by
ECGD on their merits. This
should also encourage tbe best of
the.U.K. contractors to act in con-
cert N

Equally significant, perhaps, is
the creation of an informal U.K.:
“trade directorate*1 between the

Department of Trade, ECGD and which to raise its capability in
the newly reorganised Overseas the longer term; perhaps in
Projects Board, to iron out any co-operation with ECGD.
obstacles in the path of exporters, l This would also assist in per-

.
In effect, this may provide the .

jffliding Brussels that the scheme
long-suggested "chosen instru- is tor . the provision of insur-
ment" to coordinate U.K. bids anCe, and is not a subsidy, as
and help to avoid competitive -officials arc at pains to point
tenders between U.K. groupings PUL

1-'
'

where this is considered undesir-.' :Although the scheme is experi-
able. In theory, however, there mental! in some ways, the Govern-
is no reason why the new joint- ment believes that' tender prices
and-several cover may not be can be substantially reduced, and
granted to two bidders. rhe-tev&J of premiums on such

Initial fears by some sectors of .cover will be made on a one-off
industry about possible Govern- basis (calculated, among other
ment intervention have not been factors, on the financial and tech-
belped by the Inclusion of the plcal strength of participating
scheme under Section 2 of the companies).

'

Act (high risk and in the national Requests, for cover : are not
interest), which is subject to -expected to be made in great!
sanctions under Government pay

.tmtnhers.. -initially at least,
policy. although the level of appUca-
Although both Government and tions- will be- a guide to the

industry would have been happy desirability of the scheme. A
to see a scheme provided by toe similar cover for insolvency of
commercial insurance market, a partner, introduced two years
a recent inquiry by. Sir Henry ffgo. has never been used.
Benson of the Bank of England,

;

1 .industry will clearly need time
has shown that toe risks were too Co -assess the scheme as a whole.

. .-'While -ks- greatest advantage is

However, participation by the seen- as its flexibility, companies
commercial market has not been '-Slpovforesee .their: activities

ruled out It will be.encouraged.^dtotog under greater! scrutiny,

.to operate in the lower contract snd'hoiaii of tbdin.welcome such
range and build up a base from ^development

! !

U.S. deto
%

steel prob
THE U.S. International

!

Commission decided to dt

three weeks a dechit
1 whether to order an im
tion of steel Imports

’ Western Europe, writes i
1 Fleming In New York. Th
mission has been looking i

imports and the quasd
whether they are being d

in the U.S. since the a
The ITC is an lndep
Government agency but it

likely that one of ibe

influencing the decision tri

been the Carter Adminim
initiative on steel import
under which it is propo*
a trigger price system sbe

established.

Dell in textile talk

Britain's textile industry Is

the Government to tata

account a number of reset!

it has ' raised before <k

whether to support the pack

restriction measures aero
the EEC in talks with leadinj

seas- suppliers, writes Rhys i

The industry has so far ra
only partial Information oi

quota -levels which have bet

for sensitive products. A
ration from the British T>

Confederation and the B
Clothing Industry Council

Europe, which met with

Edmund Deli. Trade Seen

and Mr. Eric Variey. Ind

Secretary, last night stressed,

ever, that some areas for co

had begun .to .emerge. In

tlcular the industry is at

that in. the highly sensitive i

yarn and cotton doth fid*

cessions made by the Ear

Commission have taken it b

itx agreed, mandate.

Hong Kong pact

The United States may revi

textile imports from Hong
now that the European Co

Market has negotiated a t

tive new agreement wm
colony, a leading trade o®
Hong Kong said, Reiner rj

The U.S* Hong Kong's J

textile customer, has a

textile agreement with me;

which starts next January.

Director Mr. David Jordai

yesterday that no formal .r

had been received from O
Government, but added.'

possibility of further USl
rations cannot be ruled out

SAS Airbus
The Board of Scandinavia

lines System (SAS) has po*

a decision on toe purchase

Airbus 300 aircraft. The

had been, expected to app"

initial order for two to »
craft for use on its

medium-haul routes and Ml

air, Its charter compf}^
William Dullforce in Stoc«

The European Airbus u

J

stood -to remain the i™^
ner against McDonell DomE
Boeing for the larger *

with which SAS wants to*?

placing its DC-9s, but soj

the airline's evaluating >

need more time to conn«™
work.

Te!ex order
L. M. Ericsson, the Swedish

communications groupi

ceived a fora, order
Soviet Union for an iniel!“jj

Telex exchange to be

Moscow. John Walker
Stockholm, .

Iran contracts
Saipem, ' tbe pipeline

.

engineering subsidiary

Italian state’0 ©!] group*

won two. contracts w;orH;«
from the Iranian AuthoriU<*

. Betts writes from Rom®-
,

Satellite deal
Nippon' Electric said

,

Y2.6bn. order from the *
Transport Ministry for »"

station. system for sateuiw

communication, reports k
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HOME NEWS

Leyland’s £33m. research

and test centre goes ahead
BY TERRY DODSWORTH

British LEYLAND is to obliged to test its vehicles either Investments totalling £3im. at component vibration. A noise]

build a £33.7m. technical centre on a small track built round -the Ley land, and another £30m. at chamber is also included along
for its Truck and Bus company, present buildings during the war, Bathgate and its sister factory tn with equipment for the develop-

Development of new technical or on the Motor Industry Glasgow, have already heen ment and testing-of a sizeable

facilities was strongly recom- Research Association facility at announced- At Leyland the fleet of prototype vehicles,

mended in the Ryder report two- Nuneaton. Warwickshire. company Is building a new The test
.

faci li-

and-a-balf years ago. when it was us test-bed equipment is [Jiff, „°n mood ties for bra*e antWolse testing,
recognised that Leyiand was equally out-of-date given the gjjj* water sPiash-m starts, nde and
lagging behind European com- amount of development work u"

I

s
HE’ r™ V.S.HZ handling evaluation and dur-

petition in research and develop- whleh now has to be done to ?!J “EES, telnet 72E" ability miming,
meat meet new Government-inspired and enSines is beInS Put down. £ -

As a result of the investment requirements on noise and The new technical centre will
hrJ?j

/Sssa . «« fMaffaffsas
emerge with an entirely new d ivisions as wen as me passenger

. Western Eurooe at mmoanies
centre built on a green field site Rea(Jy in 1980

vehicle operations.
like Mercedes. Volvo and Fiat,

within one-and-a-half miles of Its J Leyiand said yesterday that the jjj 0f yfbleb haVe modern test
headquarters al the town of At tbe same time, Leyiand first phase of the centre, due to tracks and engineering centres
Leyiand in Lancashire This will requires better facilities to push be completed In 1980 and costing _ . ^ . .

have both a Fully-equipped test ahead with the development £i9m^ will comprise a modern * announcement -o>*

track and sophisticated Facilities programme on new vehicles building housing advanced test
10W

i ,
earlier tnis

for testing new engines and com- which has also been put in train r;es an(i laboratories, a vehicle }
vee“- a “30-000 engineer-

ponents. during the last few months. SSrtshop and a simllfi lest
“« data centre at the company's

The decision means that The company is planning to tracu
P car plant at Cowley,. Oxford,

f100in. has now been allocated modernise Us entire range, start- . . - Th'S computer-aided equip-

from the total £346ra. expendi- ing with the heavier vehicles The equipment is designed for ment assists engineers to design

ture planned in the 1975-82 made at Leyiand itself, and con- research and development in vehicles by drawing plans auto-

period for the reconstruct ioo of tinuiDg wiih the light- and cooling systems, brake tests, matically and at much greater

Truck and Bus. medium-weight lorries made at gearbox endurance, component speed than can be achieved

At present tbe company la Us Bathgate factory in Scotland, durability, ride simulation and manually.

Profits

rise hope

for plain

brands

Total ban on cigarette

advertising rejected
BY STUART ALEXANDER

iurpFRtAT TOBACCO and SMOKERS were again the main

fiJEaher are set in make sub- target when . the Government

stantial extra profits from plain announced its latest proposals

cigarettes after the turn of the yesterday on preventive m^l-
..... wrttA« smart Alexander cine. Although the Government
year, writes Stuart Alexander. ^ recommendations by a
Both have kept their prices Commons SelecT'Cammittee for

unchanged on harmonisation
a to ja | f,an od cigarette adver-

wilh the EEC tax structure on except at point of sale, a
cigarettes, a move which Mr. white paper guardedly accepts
David Ennals, Health and Soc-al

t^e nepd fnr higher taxation.
Services Secretary, said in tae though not with increases on an.
Commons earlier this week va. annua j basis, and wants a supple-
because the companies were In- mentary tax on higher tar-’

fluenced by health considcra-
brands. ,

•

tions.
|n the case of alcohol it re-

The industry believes bat 07 jeets tbe need for a health warn-

not reducing the prices, parti* u- ing on the bottle, and Feels that

larly of the standard-size r'a»n punitive taxation would do more
brands such as Players Med'-jsn harm than good In those

Navy Cut and Senior Service, families where there is a drink

the two companies could make problem, while at the same time

an extra E!6m. a year in profits, penalising the moderate over-

January 1 ^c'iaaSf will™ "alMWoSiS into a cod,

Ms. w«w7«r

Z’nni „„

MR- ENNALS—
Reduction of burden

smoking, highlighting

siderable
.. social • and economic

consequences.
“Tax increases raise the cost

of smoking for those least able
to afford it, and given their
dependence on-, tobacco some
smokers may forego necessities.**

-Mr. Ennals stressed that it was
not possible to force those
addicted to give up smoking, and
any campaign to dissuade people
from smoking would take a long
time. He pointed to the swing
to low tar cigarettes as a result

of tbe Government’s'actions, and
said that these accounted for 19

per cent of sales, compared with
5 per cent in 1972:
. Recent research in . the U.S
has shown that low*ar cigar-

ettes have about 24 per cenL of

the market. Expertspredict that

hy the early 1980s they should
have about 30 per cent
The White Paper is not solely

concerned with smoking and
drinking.

Its reply to the report by the
select committee headed by Mrs.
Renee Short in April supports

the the continuing rise in .the mim-

carriers

criticise

aid plans

.
earlier-

importance; of

d adopting ’ a

it, but rejects the

.-.op of Sizes
mem ... The benefits from. pre-. trend of those in better-off social her of health visitors, establish-

!r 7
'

. . „ , vention would be substantial: a classes to give up the habit, and ment of more health .centres, and
The value of tobacco In the healthier - lift '.style for the in- reporting some progress for the greater screening /facilities to

cigarette is Jaow farJen dividual; a reduction of the bur- Government plan to encourage catch certain diseased
*'

tant than thecosi of manurac- den on ti,e health services; and more smoke-free areas In public. It stresses ,the imp
tore, packagtna and distribution freeing offunds for more con. place8

p
exercise an,J J '

and for diffeif®" 1 0
‘JJJ

structive purposes. The White Paper favours more balanced dret^re
r-t^

e
tob^acco is very

Prevention was. -about good research into smoking, as call for a campaign to urge
cost of tne looacco is ver» heanh " and not a cheap option, resources permit, and Mr. Ennals people to' reduce Tat consnmp-
smal1, but “too often the message of said that more money would be tion and.<eat more vegetable-type

Plain cigarettes still bold health education is don’t -- don’t made available to the Health poly-unsaturated fats,

between 10 «»nd 12 per cent, of smoke, don’t drink too much. Education Council to combat After the introduction of the
the lolal market, which is about don’t over-eat." he <aid, “Much smoking. There would be more White Paper Mrs. Short des-
130bn a year in the U.K. too negative and restrictive, par- than Elm. extra in 1978-79. cribed it as “disappointing."

Although the extra profit on t leu larly just before Christmas." In rejecting an annual tax Prevention and Health. Com-
Park Drive will be small and He hinted that in January he increase on cigarettes, the paper mond No. 7047. Stationery Office,

that on Wills Woodbines even would make another major speech says that this would have “ con- £1.00.

less, the larger varieties will

pull in anything between 9p and

12p exlr3 per packet With
Players Medium still selling

nearly 150m. a month and Senior
Service more than 100m. this

represents a substantial increase BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT
in revenue.

THE BREWERS are expected to that they will not accept the change it would not be In the
TOP TEN SELLERS Mr.. Roy Hattersley. the peed for fundamental changes public interest “*

March 1977 place in brackets. Prices Secretary, to-day that they |
n tbe industry s structure. The one Issue on which some

M.n .. must raise their prices by lp The Commission s report a
f
r
*f™

ent s?*ms likely is fming

,5,
"'. early in tbe New Year, but might made no recommendation about of^fure ^nce increases.

(

Beer may rise lp a pint soon

Facturer e
b
“‘p^"

'SdTS
W
bi'd%-r"«“VBr iriSs.”WMK’SiKntf'eK The rain brewer, b.i no,

Imperial tha? Tor perhaps six months. the tied house system and some
^
be' r

c. r ..Jj*_ . . , , , brewers local monopolies. months and share Mr. E itters-

r To-da>“s meeting is the first p
. ley’s view that it is prefer ble to

between the Brewers* Society
J*

1®, e
f.

pecled space out price increai bs as
Imperial an(j the Prices Secretary since tel1 ,“r- Hattersley that as a much as possible
Imperial the Price Commission published £

es
y,

1* °f 5°m
®,

of htsS^t Given the go-ahead ftr Che
Imperial its report on the industry in the S next round of price ine eases.

they might tor example, g ve an
underraking thai provided there

• . . _ was no unforeseen Incre se in
mon ground between the two They will say that any move co6ts they would hold prices

Rothmans sides. to enforce changes would be down for, say. six months. •

8 Park Drire (5) GaHaber gjgjig are ^be brewers “detrimental to tbe consumer "
^
Such an undertaking in tsola-

9 Embassy No. 1 <—) Imperial may make some small gesture They will defend the tied tion seems unlikely to satis Fy Mr.
10 John Player KS (9) Imperial about future price restraint, but house system, saying that to Hattersley. who appears t want

action ou the structural issues
raised by the report.

*

Brand

1 Players No. 6 (1)

2 Benson & Hedges
Special Filler (4)

3 Embassy Filter (2)

4 Embassy Regal (3)

5 Players No. 10 (7)

6 Sovereign (6)

7 Rothmans King
Size (10)

lmocnal its report . uii tne muusuj in uie ----—- .—•» next round of once in

Gaflahcr summer. Tbe main purpose of
JJJJ® iiiSf the^ miSht- for example,

the talks seems to be to estab- °d ^ d underTaking thai Drovide
lish whether there is any com- wl11 probably continue.

Carreras

IFYOUSMELL
RING US

Ifyou smell gas, remember the simple safety rules:-

* Don't smoke orusenaked flames.

* Don't operate electrical switches-on or off.

*Do open doors andwindows.
*Then check thatyou haven't leftthe gas on and unlit-

or that a pilot light has notgone out.

Ifyou suspect a gas leak,turn offthe supply atthe

meter-and reportthe leak. Do this at once.

The number's in the telephone directoryunder Gas-
and we're on call 24 hours a day.

We'll come quicklyand dealwiththeproblem.And ifyou
smell gas atwork or inthe street, please report it at once.

Don't leave it to*someone else.

WE’REHERETOHELPYOU-24HOURSAPAY

Ask at yarn local aas showroom for ourfree
booklet 'Help Yourself To Gas Safety:which
describes the full range of services weprovide.

BRITISH
GAS

By fan Hargreaves,

Transport Correspondent

THE National Freight Corpora-
tion warned yesterday that the
financial reconstruction proposed
by tbe Government might not
prevent a recurrence of its

troubles in which downturns in

tbe economic cycle have plunged
it into heavy losses.

Details of tbe reconstruction,
published yesterday in a Trans-
port Bill, show that the Govern-
ment is prepared to pay between
£40m. and £60m. to meet pensions
provisions of NFC companies
formerly in railway ownership;
£L5m. for investment in National
Carriers, and Hfim. a year to
offset the cost of free rail travel
entitlement for some NFC staff.

In addition, the Government
has accepted tbe argument that
tbe assets NFC acquired when it

was created In 1968 were over-
valued. - Tbe capital value is

accordingly to he reduced from
£153.1m. to £100m.—a move
which will probably save tbe
corporation about £5m. a year in
interest payments.

Mr. William - Rodgers, the
Transport Secretary, said the
measures- were intended to put
the corporation “on a foundation
from which it can prosper and
grow."
But the freight corporation,

although accepting that the re-

construction was a significant

help said the . burden of
servicing a remaining debt oF
£41m. related to unproductive
assets would still mean the
group’s profitable companies
earning “at.au unrealistic rate

in order to carry the rest"
This would hamper NFC from

competing .effectively with the
private sector and would make
it “ vulnerable to a . recurrence
of .the very problems which
reconstruction was designed to

overcome.”

Problems
During the past year there

has been a tussle between Sir

Daniel Pettit, the NFC chairman,
and .Mr. Rodgers over the extent
of the reconstruction.

In the event Mr. Rogers has
proposed a tougher line than
that recommended by some of his

advisers and refused to make any
allowance for problems within
those NFC companies not . in

herited from British RaiL
The most difficult decisions

have been over National Carriers,
the former British Rail sundries
division, which an - independent
accountant's report last- year
suggested had a chance of com-
mercial survival given -hDrt
term aid. Mr. Rodgers has made
it clear to the NFC that tbe
support proposed in the Bill will

be the last such injection.

The NFC lost £15^m. las:

year, compared with E3lm: in

1975. and is understood to -have
improved on this performance
somewhat in the present year.

by landing fee
BY DAVID FREUD, INDUSTft&k STAFF

NOISY aircraft are likely to be. flight is international .or locaL

penalised at British airpoi# The new criterion of noise is

from 1979 onwards. The Clv|^itely *°.be JJSte n^S
Aviation Bill, published yeste| gj“ s

“iJiraffp^bably wfil rfr

day, allows airport authorities
l

g
‘^baie; noisier ones will

to structure charges In a way... be surcharged,
which discriminates in favour The Bill a ,s0 puts in*°

,
c*y«ct

of quieter aircraft .''.the Government’s slated inten-

Tbe Trade Secretary will havg tiou of twitching the cost ot air-

Dowers to direct authorities to port security from the taxpayer

fix changes in this way. i to the traveller.
While the charges for aofstiui.: From April 1 a levy of »rp per

era Ft are not intended to force, arriving passenger, will he

them out of the air, they wiH te imposed at the 28 biggest air-

big enough to have an effect «u parts In the country,
an airline's choice of replace it will be up to airports to

meats. . -^decide how to meet fee cost of

Charges made by airports, wstbq ’ levy, although it 'Is ex-

aircraft landings and take^ufiTtfected that it will be passed on
are based on weight, number c^irough increased landinc
passengers, time of day audffccharges and eventually reflected

some places on whether -twin -the fares structure.

State pensitps will use

FT Actual indices
BY BUC SHORT :r.-e.

£4O0m. gas

mains plan

prepared
By Kevin Done

BRITISH GAS is finalising a
£40Cm. programme ter the

replacement of part of the maios
distribution system bv 1984.

Regional programmes of work
and training schedules are being
drawn up for the prelect, which
is to renew, eventually, about one
tenth or tbe mains system

Action to renew old mains was
first recommended »n the t -port

of the Inquiry into the series of
four big gas explo^uns during
Christmas and New Year 12
months ago. The explosions were
at Bristol, Bradford, Beckenham
in South London, and Brentford
In West London.

'

the earnlngs-related part

provide this pension tbrou
company scheme.. But if at

future date the employer
to stop these arrangements
go back into the State scf

THE Government is to nsq • The regulations set out. the

FT-Actuaries yield calcniiatmaEiproposed terms . for calculating

in ascertaining the terms buy-hack premiums. Tbe
which company pension scbefi^’principle is that they reflect the

can buy back into the new State cost of pensions to the company
scheme, planned ‘ to start.. tifa .scheme under stock market
April. The relevant draft tw®*bdtfditions pertaining at -the time

lations were laid before Pamt'or buy-back. The. assumption

merit yesterday by Mr. ' DsfW Is that the average pension

Ennals, Secretary for
'

'scheme portfolio is split between

Services. :• ^. 65 per cent, equities and 35 per

Under the new State scheme- cent fixed-interest,

companies can contract outw- The equity part is to be rep-
' ' -resented by the dividend yield

=on the FT-A All Share Index

and the fixed-interest portion by
fee FT-A gross redemption yield

for high coupon 25-year stocks

.'ter' employees' rights and the

he could do so by paying the high coupon 15-year yield for

appropriate premium. Similar pensioners’ payments,

buy-back conditions relate, to * State Scheme Premiums
early leavers from the company (ActTiarial Tables) Regulations

scheme. 1977.

State control option call

for onshore oil finds
BY KEVIN DONE

BRITISH NATION OIL Corpse- formal licensing round as Is the

tion Is to have an option to tijfce case with offshore exploration.

>•«-»* * ra WeM
discoveries in future.

. Benn, ihe Energy Secretary, will

This, is the central propos® reseive the right to require

In a set of terms ^
and condition!State participation, through

for, onshore .
.oil production!BNOC- in.aJl^evL onshore pro-

licences publishedJbF the Depaxn ducrioir - 'licences. But .. it

ment -of Energy in a consultative 'recognises that because of the

document yesterday. . :J varied 'prospects', of onshore

Onshore oil production Aas finds, such participation will not

been dwarfed in recent yeaa by always be sought :

development of the far larger in a preface tn the. document.
‘

' some for which the Department seeks
i the comments bv Januarv 20. Dr.

Last Dickson Mahon, the Minister of

about State .for Energy, says that finds

are unlikely to be on the. sqale

annual nf offshore discoveries. . How-
tonnes ever small, ornduction from* such

expected fields. would make Its due .con-

North Sea trihution to the economy."
ira. tonnes. Some 17 operators have been

eased

North Sea discoveries,

13 fields are producing
East Midlands and
year production
100.000 tonnes.

This compares wi

U.K. consumption of
4

of crude oil, and
production from tbe

this year of some,

No onshore production licences carrying out seismic work and

have been issued since 1972. but shallow drilling under explore-

the - Department of Energy tion licences, and the Depart-

expects to receive the first of a ment expects some of these to

series of new applications early ask for production licences in the

next, year. ='There will be no New Year.

Tribune claims denied
BY -PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A BANK of England secret The Bank of England stated

document is published this morn- last night:
u The document to

Ing by Tribune, the weekly maga- which Tribune appears to be

tine of the Labour Left-wing, referring is “a discussion paper

which claims that “a grim pic- prepared by staff economists

ture” is shown of “this country’s some seven months ago.

prospects of escaping from our not a policy document
self-inflicted slump. and does not reflect the Bank’s
Tribune claims that the views; rather it examines a

document contains the politic- number ..of hypothetical projec-
ally explosive message” that tions for the economy for the
“ North Sea oil revenues may next five years.”
be used for a massive Increase

in British investment abroad, The cIabns by T
^l
bu

~e
run

while the economic brakes stay chunter to some specific Govem-
on at home.” ment policy commitments.

BY MICHAEL BLAN&ai-

THE EASING OF
controls -an sterling
Ing by companies la
controlled from
bounced by the
his . October,
speech, fa being pot
by the Bank of

.The regulations,

day, mean that
controlled companW?
under permissions Us
the Bank, be able to
sterling funds freely
UJv. business. Tbe i

'

designed as a further
encourage investment'
abroad.

It affects partial
panics outside tbe
Ihe old overseas sterUhg
whleh have already ta
facility. It should the
encourage companies ft*
U.S. and Japan, fores*
to. expand (heir XJX -"4

tions. . 2
Tbe notice by the fen

takes the opportunity t

up nile6 on borrowing «
log by non-resident cod
'companies, and pats tin

of complying with the
on the borrower ratter
the lender.

Ir puts Into effect a S
log ot the rules, lntr?i

in (he 1977 Finance AcLu
slops a loophole thrt"
vlousiy caused problems.'

Tht$ Involves issue
dal .instruments, auk,
acceptances, which prtrh
escaped the restriction*
lending to non-reshldit: 1

trolled, companies.

tn effect, the new
vent raising or sterling

by clean acceptaa
accepted by the
other facilities where
slon would nbi be
loans or overdrafts. :..Srj

The main reason
arose from concern orrf
use of sterling lending#
port third-counrry traded
last year was a coatriVi
factor io the pressure toll

Ing. The use of sterlhtt
third-country trade fimfs^
in any case been stopped!

Mortgage pfi <

;

-‘will be ciffF

'

next montt?'
By Michael Cassell. 1.

-Biiilding Correspondent.

,

THE MORTGAGE rate tf

FaU again next month ac
to the Alliance ,Building!
Britain’s sixth largest'-

Mr. Roy Cox, chief
.

manager of the Alliance, sal

London yesterday that the b V
ing societies .were in. a
enough position- to contemf
further cuts in tbe investors;

borrowers' rates next -m.

Reductions would take p
“ unless something very rm

happens” before Tbe nexr.o
ing of the Building fiocie

Association Couacil on. Jana'

13. -
.;

Mr. Cox suggested that to
per cieuL home loan rate co.

fall by as much » J p«..«
although a 1 per cent- reauc

-

seemed more- • likely
.

Investors* rate mlchi drop t;-

percent i’
Mr.‘ Cox said he was not « •

Ing easier lendiee in l 9 *

bring about a repeal of the

explosion in house -prices.*

1

was now a surplus of hnusli

the market rather than a i

age, as was the case 8»e

ago.

In the financial year end’

November, total assets of

Alliance rose from flbn

£1.25bn. Mortgage advances

to a new record of £25Im-

NEWS ANALYSIS— COAL

Fuel of the past moves into future

AS . THE movement owards
acceptance of the Natioral Coal
Board’s productivity scheme
gathers momentum, the i

uestion

arises of what the Coa Board
would do with any extra produc-

tion of coal.

Output and productivl f have
fallen over the last threi years,

and so have imports. Market
demand. It seems, has k« >t pace
roughly with production.
The point has been re iforced

In recent weeks by the nt ws that

the steel industry—dojainated

by the British Steel Corporation

—is beginning to cut Back its

steel output.

The industry is *e lsecoud

largest user of com Jmt
financial position, couf^d with

the world-wide steel .^cession,

means that the marke* it pro-

vides has tended to contract
However, ihe sbort-rtai fall. ln

the steel industry’s use coking

coal is not typical. Iri/ll otter

sectors of the market {which it

serves, fee Coal Boardl believes

the immediate trendafaiidLemana

can be turned upwar®, or al

least levelled out. .7
Its largest custom* *s *e

Central Electricity G nerating

Board, which, with the jootn of

Scotland Electricity Board

accounts for 85 per c£$- of the

Coal Board's output.

While it is true that the
Central Electricity Board is in

some ways an unwilling custo-

mer—It is keen to get ahead

with an ordering programme for

nuclear-fired power stations—it

will not be able to move out of

coal In the near future. Any
nuclear station ordering must
attend fee outcome of the energy

debate, which continues.

Light demand
For the moment, electricity

demand is comparatively light,

but if, It were high. Central
Electricity Board officials say.

fee coal stocks would be
dangerously low. Privately, its

management is considering
whether or not it will have to

order- from abroad, probably
Australia- The still-falling pro-
ductivity figures do not re-assure
them.

Besides tbe uncomfortable
prospect of a shortfall in its

largest market, fee Board's sales-
men are also finding themselves
inhibited by the falling produc-
tivity figures In developing tbe
twn markets in which they think
future growth Is likely—indus-
trial and domestic.
The Coal Board suffered

heavily Is the cheap oil years of

BY JOHN LLOYD

the 1950s and 1950s. The market
has shrunk from about 80m.
tonnes in the early 1950s to
about 15m. tonnes now.
However, the Board now has

an opportunity to reverse feat
25-year trend because many of
the plants which switched to oil

burners in (he 1950s and early
1960s are seeing them come to

the end of their life. * The Coal
Board is now sending its sales-
men Into these plants primed
with hard-sell techniques for the
sew range of coal-fired boilers.

These are now price com-
petitive. the Coal Board believes
They incorporate new methods o
coal and ash handling, and hav
a much higher steam outu-
than the old models. -

Decision
Industrialists, faced with a

decision to lay out a large capital
investment naturally ask; how
long can the price of coal be
guaranteed to be' competitive?

Coal Board executives taken an
optimistic view of their chances
of getting a productivity agree-
ment aad of securing a moderate
pay settlement. But feey con-
cede that- Mr. Arthur Sea tips
effective leadership 0f the
radicals in fee National Union

Of Mineworkera contributes to
hesitation and uncertainty on
fee ‘ part of lheir prospective
customers.

The domestic market has seen
as even greater decline than
the industrial one—from nearly
40m. tonnes in tbe early 1950s to

just over 10m. tonnes now.-

Fashionable
The Solid Fuel Advisory

Council—one of the Coal Board's
marketing organisations—is out
to- stop the decline. It la mount-
ing exhibitions -to display solid
fm»i : appliances' and popularise
thechmwiey.
At higher . levels, the Solid

Fuel Council is lobbying the
Department of the Environment
to. -direct public and private
developers to ensure that all

new bouses have chimneys. It

claims research shows feat most
people would prefer a house
with a chimney, rather than one
without -

" The Coal Board believes it

ctuff persuade those people who
use coal, mainly or exclusively,

to soy with it It also thinks
feat coal fires are now fashion-
able-coupled with a supplemen-
tary central heating system—

and. is doing what It o’

encourage the fashion

There is a third u*3*
exports—which is m ire

tlve than the other two. sw

from the ILK. are tiny. 1

tonnes this year, mostly to <

EEC countries.
. .

The international coai ‘

ltselr is very small, ccrhsP5

tonnes in Europe, hui !* .

peered to grow to about

tonnes in the next few. >

The Scandinavian .oiiit(ri»

converting their power sj*

to eoal. and have few reso“

of their own. _

Both Australia and V*

AfncB can offer a ttiflSP*'

duct—but the Coal Buarfl
^

that because Ir is much "*j

it can be more flexible.

its coal into smaller sM®
so cut out one or t

w

fl
i

mediate handling stages

once (if) tbe steel w®?

picks up again In we

1980s. exports might «o°^r
s

Of such perspectives al
J° .

hopes is the Na’.iona
f

Board’s marketing strategy

posed. Like most of the
(

projects, it looks *

better since the I9' J

I

Coal gave the industry *

among equals place

country's energy pmlcy- *

lacks Is fee coal.
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For 1978,Datsun have addedseveral important new models to their best
‘ ...ling range ofcars—exciting additxcmswhich give extra refinement in family

: ,
doling with the afl-pew 1.4 litre anti 1.6 Utre Violetsaloons and the Violet hatch-

,
_ jc coupe; easy to use semi-automatic transmission with 120ftre engines in flw»

’

p Cherry saloons; and the introduction ofa 1.6 litre version of theextremely
ipular Bluebird saloon.

.

They join the recently announced Laurel Six executive saloon to bring
yonr choice of Datsuns to 35 quality built saloons, estate care, hatchbacks, coupes
ana>sports cars

,
all extremely well equipped in Datsun tradition and competitively

priced to give you reliable, economical,value for money motoring in 1978.

Ask your dealer now for details of the complete range of Datsuns.

IW! Violet Mark III

L . The new range of Violets offer you the comfort and
jwry of executive-style motoring in a lively compact
toily car. There’s a choice of engines in the saloon;

1 litre and 1.6 litre, both with a world proven record for

rformance, reliability and economy. The new Violets

ive a larger interior than the models they replace,

tbmore passenger space and comfort, 10% more
adbw area with a lower waistline for extra visibility,

^nailer turning circle with light and precise steering

‘easy manoeuvring and parking, more powerful brakes
* even safer stopping, and a new 4-link coil suspension

the rear to give you exceptionally smooth riding

fflfort with safe and predictable handling.

£gage space has also been increased by no less than
^to cater for family motoring needs.
l

;
The Violet saloons have all the equipment you

tild expect from Datsun— tinted glass, push button
ho, cloth upholstery with reclining front seats,

* deep pile fitted carpets; a highly accurate quartz

rif,two-speed wipers with intermittent and wash/wipe

^y, lockable glove box,reversing lights, -

?ard flashers, heated rear window, and manymore
ptores for your extra comfort and safety.

And for the first time in this range,Datsun have
introduced a hatchback version, the Violet SSS coupe

omfort and which has a high-lift tailgate with removable rear shelf
compact and fold-down rear seat to give you enormous carrying
aloon; capacity.The hatchback has a twin carburettor version
a record for 0f the 1600 cc engine and a five-speed gearbox for extra
v Violets performance and driving pleasure.A rev counter is,
place, 0f course, part of the comprehensive standard equipment.

.

The new Violets are an important addition to the
risibility, Datsun range of family cars with prices that go from
peering £2749 for the 1.4 litre saloon to £2819 for the 1600 saloon
arful brakes and £3140 for the hatchback coupe, all inclusive of
suspension Car Tax,VAT and seat belts,
iding

less than NEW! Cherry Automatic Saloons
ot yOU

Two new additions to the top-selling range of

h button Cherrys— superb easy-to-drive saloons with Datsun

i$gf
semi-automatic transmission and 1200 cc engines,

quartz Gearbox operation is through a torque converter and

wash/wipe there is no clutch pedal for the driver to worry about—
the dutch is operated automatically when the selector

rmore lever is moved.There are three forward positions—Low,
for starting off, Drive, for normal motoring, and a special

Overdrive feature for relaxed high-speed cruising.

The new semi-automatic Cherrys have the top Datsun
specification for this range, including doth upholstery,

reclining front seats, tinted glass, reversing lights,

heated rear window, hazard flashers, cigar lighter; etc.

They are priced at £2292 for the 2 door saloon and
£2381 for the 4 door saloon, inclusive of Car Tax,
VAT and seat belts.

NEW! 160B Bluebird Mark II

Added to the top selling Bluebird Mark 2 range
is a 1.6 litre version,powered by a 1595 cc overhead

j camshaft engine
,
giving 81 bhp for extremely brisk

More people choose Datsun-Datsun givevou mor

performance, coupled with extra economy.The 160B
Bluebird has all the luxury features of the already well
established 1 .8 litre saloon— fully independent
suspension, power assisted dual-circuit brakes,
luxurious interior with velvet, style cloth upholstery
and a full complement of equipment from two wave band
push-button radio and tinted glass, to cigar lighter and
electric clock. There is a bi-level heater with rear seat
duct,illuminated ignition and steering lock,

and convenient column mounted controls for lights,

and wash/wipe system for the windscreen.

****»•£
160B BluebirdMkll

The new Datsuns all have the qualify and
dependability thatyou get from the technology of
Datsun, the worlds fourth largest car manufacturer
Ask your dealerNOW for full details of the
1978 Datsuns.

DATSUN UNLIMITED,DATSUN HOUSE,NEWROAD,WORTHING,SUSSEX.TEL*WORTHING 6856L DATSUN
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‘Women humiliated

by tax system’
BY LYNTON MACLAIN

THE TAX system has failed to
keep up with changes in the
role of women. At best it is

humiliating and at worst dls-

«rlminatory, the Equal Oppor-
tunities Commission says
to-day.

The central problem is

wbether the family as a whole
or the Individual should be the
bade tax unit, the commis-
sion's report says.

Personal taxation was the
one major area of Government
policy where progress had not
been made since the Sex
Discrimination Act of 1973. The
area was outside the Act's
formal provisions but there
were clear grounds for change.

The system had evolved
when paid work outside the
home was the exception rather
than the norm for married
women. There was still a
pervasive social assumption
that women, married or single,
were dependants—or would
become so.

Yet in the 1972/73 tax year

5Jhn. male taxpayers, out of
the 12-9m. married men subject

to tax had wives with jobs.

Among other causes of irri-

tation was the Inland Revenue’s
insistence on conducting all

correspondence about a wife’s
income with her husband. An
outstanding example was the
Inland Revenue form telling a
varried woman to ask her
hnsband to complete it as If It

were addressed to him.
Then, there was the demand

that a wife declare all her
income and interest on her
savings to her husband. No
similar demand was* made on
the husband,
Separate assessment over-

came many of the problems,

says the commission. That
option should he given greater
publicity unlit radical tax

reforms were introduced.
Options the commission

urges the Government to
studv are:

i—Abolition of the married
A

man’s allowance and

New loans plan

companies

m aided areas
treatment of husband and wife
as single people, possibly
accompanied by an increase in
the single . person's allowance
or the Introduction of a special

allowance for spouse with
home responsibilities;

2—Joint taxation of husband
and wife wftli one single

person's allowance to each to
be claimed against cither
Income:

BY ANTHONY;HORETON. REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

Bankers

rebuked

for shar

secrecy

K-

SAHUEL MONTAGU & CQ.
(Nominees), was rebuked 4n

i FURTHER assistance for ^all undertaken on an experimental

land medium-size companies in basis in the first year the Gov- ,WIttIUWWt nao M «MHJVCW ^
(the development areas was ernment dearly hopes that it will

. toc High court yesterday for
! announced yesterdav when Mr. succeed and be underwritten

; not assisting a Departmental'
[Alan Williams. Minister of State eventually on a longer basis.

; Trade investigation to.discover,
for Industry, unveiled a £20m. There is uo fixed term, fixed

j
the ownership of a block at

:

I

experimental schemein conjunc- rate money available for small; shares In Ashbourne I 'vest-
tion with the European Invest- companies in the U.K. at the; merits, dealings in which $uf'
iment Bank. —J -~*U1 -v ' -

BY TERRY DQD5WORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPOND'

THE expected improvement in The belief that impoM^i
Uaverage incomes^ next year decline is based on 2b

moment and nothing approach-

3—Abolition of the married

man’s allowance and the wife’s

earned Income allowance.

Those could be replaced by a
single personal allowance and
eitber a cash payment to the
partner with home responsibili-

ties or an Increase in the child

benefit or a combination of a
tax allowance and a rash pay-
ment for those with home
responsibilities.

Income Tax and Sex Dis-

crimination; Equal Opportuni-

ties Commission, Overseas
House. Quay Street, Man-
chester M3 3HN; free.

|

Companies will be able to go mg the 71 per cent, rate in any

£25m. a year aid plan

for inner city areas
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

THE Government yesterday pub-
lished its proposal for a £25m.-
a-year programme to encourage
industry to expand in inner city

areas.
The plans, contained in tbe

Inner Urban Areas Bill, form
_ a fundamental part of the Gov-

ernment’s drive to regenerate the
f centres of many larce cities.
s

Special financial aid amount-
ing to over £350m. and directed
“ specifically at inner urban areas
has been announced this year,

/‘and the Government has said that

*‘Jt expects to -spend £lbm on
urban redevelopment in the next

'decade.
' ’ Yesterday’s Bill comes after
- the publication in Juoe of a

"‘"White Paper on inner cities

which undertook that local

'authorities with serious inner
area problems would be given
enhanced powers to assist indus-
try.

According to the Bill, any
inner city area with “special
social needs" may be eligible to
become a designated area. As

such, it will be given £be power
to make loans at .commercial
rales for land purchase and con-

struction work of up to 90 per
cent of the value of the land
and building involved, whether
or not the authority owns the
land.

In addition, designated
authorities wUL have the power
to establish Industrial Improve-
ment Areas, where they may-
give grants and loans for
environmental improvements or
to convert buildings to provide
new employment opportunities.

So far, 15 qualifying authori-

ties have been named and are
preparing inner area pro-

grammes.
In some drenmstances. where

a concerted effort to stimulate

improvement is reouired, local

authorities will be able to desig-

nate “special areas."

This added status will mean
tbat authorities can give grams
towards rents to help companies
taking leases on privately owned
properly.

Chemicals investment call
BY KEVIN DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

INVESTMENT in high-value
organic chemicals must be

considerably increased over the
-next few years if the industry

is to have any chance of balanc-
ing ils trade by the early to

mid-ISSOs.
Last year, the sector ran a

deficit of about £40nu but over
the next eight years it is hoping
to double its sales in real terms.
This is the target outlined by
the specialised organics sector
working party in a report which

will be submitted in February
to the National Economic
Deveiopraeqp Council as part of
the . Government's industrial

strategy exercise.

The sector covers high value
organic chemicals, selling at

about £1 a kilo and more, and
forms the link in the manufac-
turing chain between basic
petrochemicals and tbe more
refined downstream products
such- as pharmaceuticals and
dyestuffs.

Industrial

campaign
wins more
support
Financial Times Reporter

THE BRITISH Institute .of
Management's current campaign
to improve Industrial perfor-

mance in the UK is being given
increased backing.
The institute said yesterday

its SPUR initiative—comprising
i drive oo Strategy, Performance
and Utilisation of Resources

—

is being supported by six

specialist organisations wbicb.
with the B1M, represent more
than 140,000 professional people
from a variety of disciplines.

A joint statement of Initiative

was signed by the seven organisa-

tions yesterday. Sir Derek Ezra,
the institute's chairman, said the
improvement of UK industrial

performance and creation of
greater wealth for all sectors of
society was the most important
issue facing the professional and
management community.
Wealth could only come from

successful industry which was
effectively managed.
The other organisations are the

Centre for Interflnn Comparison,
the Computing Services Associa-
tion, the Institute of Marketing,
the Institute of Practitioners in

Work Study Organisation and
Methods, the Institute of Pur-
chasing and Supply, and the
Institute of Works Managers. ;

Three other organisations—the
British Productivity Council, the
Institute of Measurement and
Control, and the Institution of
Production Engineers—have ex-

pressed a wish to remain asso-

ciated with the SPUR campaign,
although they did not sign

yesterday's joint statement This

is apparently -mostly for consti-

tutional reasons.

; to the bank for loans of between field.

£30,000 and £2.6m. which will be ^ . .

borrowed and repaid in sterling. INO ITSK
There will be no worries over The as5 i 5te<l areas include,

foreign exchange fluctuations. aU Northern Ireland, Scotland,}
because the loans will be made whh lhe esception of Aberdeen, I

through a Government depart- wajgg Wjjjj f jjE exception of-
meDt which will provide a pa^ 0f the northern coast and
guarantee (for a charge; against around Newport, the northern
exchange losses and where region of England and Mersey-
necessary, a commercial guaran- Furness. Hull. Grimsby,
tee of repayment to the bank. Scarborough and Whitby.
This new loan facility sets a The European Investment

precedent because it has been Bank was set up under the
negotiated solely for tbe U.K. Treaty of Rome with the Inten-
Other countries can borrow tion that it should pay special
directly from the Investment attention to the less developed
Bank, bat the 1972 Industry Act areas. It was particularly.]
precludes this for British con- instructed to pay attention to
cerns. projects for modernising or de-
Loans will -be for seven years veiopins manufacturing industry,

at a fixed rate of 7J per cent, Mr. Williams said yesterday:
a highly advantageous level. The. “i am confident that with this
minimum amount available will scheme U.K. firms will be able to
be £30,000 and the bank will make greater use. of the in-
make loans for half the cost of -creased funds available,
fixed assets.- It is not intended “I appreciate that firms,
tbat the loans should be used for though attracted by tbe loans,
working capital. have felt unable to carry the
The Government sees the financial risk involved in bor-

arrangement as an important rowing foreign currency.,
step towards -providing a climate “We have devised a scheme
in which the private investor can which -will allow companies to

approach the European Invest- borrow from the European
ment Bank for finance. Investment Bank without taking
Although the scheme is being the exchange risk themselves."

Rail chief urges extra

14% on petrol tax
BY OUR TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

PETROL taxation should be for every such ,Iorry covering
restored to its January 1975 100,000 miles,

values, a change which would put -we would like to see some
almost 14p on a gallon, according progress in eliminating that sub-
to Mr. Peter Parker, the British sidy—perhaps over the same
Rail chairman. timescale that the Government

Mr. Parker says in a interview wants* us to eliminate our freight
with International Railway Jour- deficit." The deficit has to be
nal to-day, -that the case for removed next year
higher petrol prices is justified jfe, Parker a, Govern-
on energy conservation grounds, ment lo examin€ *

lose!y thp
but a restoration of tax levels subsidy element in -the provision
would in the long term increase of company cars
rail passenger mileage by 5-10 He renews his call far more
percent. investment cash for British Rail.
He also calls far tougher Gov- The business ' needs at least

eminent action to make heavy £50m. a year in addition to the
!
fames meet their fcosts to the present £275nu but even this
community. higher level will be inadequate
According to British Rati in the mid-1980s, when the rail-

estimates lorries in the 82-tOn ways will-face renewals of equip-
group will: r*eive « sub^dy.of ment which have beeir delayed
about £60fta. in the qfirreqt year— because of previous’ capital
equivalent to a grant of £3.750 spending constraints.

-V

Pest Office plans £60m.
exchanges for two cities

First Union General Investment Trust Limited
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa l

PRELIMINARY PROFIT ANNOUNCEMENT AND FINAL DIVIDEND
DECLARATION FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDING 31 DECEMBER 1977

The estimated unaudited results of the company for the six months ending 31 December 1977

are summarised as follows: .

Net profit after taxation R 2 047 000
Number of ordinary shares in issue 62100 000
Earnings per ordinary share -. 3.19 cents

Interim dividend declared January 1977
Final dividend declared June 1977
Final dividend declared December 1977

Normal ordinary dividends for period 3JJ0 cents

Six months Six months Year
Ending Ended Ended

31 December 31 December 30 June
1977 1976 - 1977

(Estimated) (Actual) (Actual)
R2 047 000 R 1 819 000 R4 144000
62 100 090 62 100 TOO 62 KF 000
3.19 cents 2.82 cents 6.46 cents

1.50 cents 1.50 cents— _ 3.75 c nts

3.00 cents — —
3JM) cents 1.50 cents 5.25 cents

5.00 cents _
90 cents S3 cents 81 cents

Special dividend declared October '1977 5.00 cents
Net asset value per ordinary share (Note 2)

NOTE l

On 20 October 1977 shareholders were advised that as a consequence of the acquisition of

control of tbe company by Liberty Life Association of Africa Limited and tbe Guardian
Liberty Life Group the financial year-end of the company would be altered to 31 December.
Accordingly the above reflects the estimated results for the six-month period ending
31 December 1977. The next financial year will consequently end on 31 December 197S.

NOTE 2

The net asset value shown under 31 December 1977 is calculated at the close of business mi
12 December 1977 and Is fully adjusted for tbe payment of the special 5 cent dividend in
October 1977 and tbe ordinary and preference dividends herein declared.

Surpluses or deficits on realisation of investments are transferred to a non-distributable

reserve in terms of the articles of association or the company and are not included in the

results above.

DECLARATION of ORDINARY AND PREFERENCE DIVIDEND

Notice is hereby given that the undermentioned dividends for the six months ending

31 December 1977 have been declared payable to ordinary and preference shareholders

registered in the books of the company at the close of business on 30 December 197T. The
ordinary and preference share registers oF the company will be closed from Saturday

31 December 1977 to Friday 8 January 197S, both days inclusive.
Dividend
Number

34
36

Cents
per share

3.00

3.2S
Ordinary shares

6j per cent cumulative redeemable preference shares

The dividends have been declared in the currency of the Republic of South Africa and

cheques in payment thereof will be posted from the offices of the Johannesburg and United
Kingdom transfer secretaries an or about 31 January 1978.

In accordance with South African Income Tax Statutes, non-resident shareholders’ tax at the

rate of 15 per cent will be deducted from dividends where applicable.

Cheques in respect of ordinary dividends issued from the United .Kingdom office will be drawn
in the United Kingdom currency equivalent on 24 January 1978 of the rand value of the

dividend payable (less appropriate taxes), except where shareholders .
concerned have given

written notice of their election to be paid In South African currency and such notice is

received by the United Kingdom or Johannesburg transfer
.

secretaries on or before

3 January 1978.

On behalf of the Board

D. Gordon
;i

J. R. McAlpine I

Directors

Registered Office:

LlbeiV Centre,

39, Woltnarans Street,

Braamfuntein 2001,

P.O. Bnx 10499.

Johannesburg 2000. .

United Kingdom Transfer Office:

Charter Consolidated Limited,

P.O. Box 102,

Charter- House,
- Park Street

Ashford. Kent TN24 8EQ.

14th December, 1971
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jfwo TELECOMMUNICATIONS the old Slrowger-type electro-

been barred by the deparunefit

Mr. Julies Tcmpleman said
tbat tbe merchant bank as'

trustee had no duly lo

beneficiary who was “ skulking

beyond tbe horizon H ud
frustrating a takeover bid. far
Ashbourne.
The Judge gave leave to Ash-

bourne to transfer
. the

anonymous shareholding, com-
prising 465,509 25p Orihima
shares with a bid value
£97,555, to Incentive Inv^
men is.

He directed that the
.
pur-

chase money paid by Incan’

Investments should -

"frozen" by Ashbourne
the Identity of the sharch
remained unknown.
The two companies

asked the judge to UTt res&fty
tions placed on the shares Jsf-

tbe Trade Secretary In tfKS
daring an investigation intnjffifc

affairs of Ashbourne.
. ^

Refused
The judge’s order will enable,

the take-over bid to -go through-

He said that .the restricted

shares were registered in 1

name of Montagu, as aged'
"

Bank Julius Bar, a Swiss rank
acting for a customer -i-or

customers,
Relying on Swiss law.,

Swiss bank bad declined
close the name of

easterner without consenL
consent had been refused^

Incentive Investments TiM.
acquired all the Ashtearne.
shares except for the restrit^ed

block, which comprised 5 ^per

cent of the Issued capital.

The Judge said that unless

(he dilemma could be resotvetf

Incentive Investments ' would
continue lo suffer a loss. and
the take-over bid would . be."

frustrated.
Montagu, which had argued

that the court had no powet to

Uft the restriction, was ordered

lo pay the costs of the hearing.

8% as pay rises

faster than prices
m

should lead to an
next
increase of which the three

about S per cent, in the UJK. car nationals are planning n/Ss
market to a little over L4m, their cars in Britain next

™
*market to

.
According to Industry fore- Vauxhall for examnto^

casts, a significant proportion or been importing -all of itsrL
this Increase will come jn the models from Belgium hntt?
.. 1_ _.,nihg uhitn. InnnmoE : r, .. VUI ft
first six months, when- Incomes producing a UJCicnfin

British-built 1300 cc enSare expected to be rising

faster than prices. Similarly; most of the
This will leave more -dlspos- Alpines, "first supg^g^

able income in the hands of France, are now beint „„
motorists, many- of whom now the U.K :;. and if FdtdYS
need to change their cars after tion improves, now that ft
delaying repurchasing - during mediate industrial - rS
the incomes squeeze of tbe last problems have been ^3
two years. will bf able to reduce hjg

The question facing the from its continental plaut*3

industry is whether this espan- Against these tmuk-a
Sion will mean an Increase in car set the fact that Leyland-i

imports. Present forecast sug- production is gradually:

gest that imports will fail by transferred to Belgluj

about 2 per cent, from their where the car will be

present level of 45 per cent, into the U.K. as an lair

but this depends on the ability that some continental
1

of domestic manufacturers to are planning to step,

improve production. marketing efforts.
'

Index-linking urged

for capital gains tax

Steel hit

by oxygen?
4

'.** %
strike
By Roy Hodion

^ _
,

STEEL production was fill by The
British Oxygerrririkc of.martial
workers last month. Orfpn!
during the month fell to 1& per
cent- below November lay year

Steel production last/month
averaged 398.800 tonnes^ week,
compared with 488.500itonncs a

week in November. I97f—t.he last

month in which B#lLsh Steel

made a profit.

Both British St*l ' and the
British Independent Steel Pro
ducers' Association

,
now expect

j
total output t

: FINANCIAL. TIMES REPORTER .

CAPITAL GAINS tax should be personal reliefs for incari

Index-linked to compensate for With indexing already

Inflation, according to the London
Chamber of Commerce and In-

dustry In a memorandum lo the Jg _
b*

Inland Revenue. This was now 3

a “matter of urgency," in view

of the inequality of the tax

tfurins periods "of inflation.

Presenting this view, the inflationary element of 1
chamber rejected the mam at1d the true gain: The trf

capital gains, tax recoinmend a- rejie r proposed bv the *

tion of the Inland Revenue which -Revenue in October sob
called for tapering relief. The {bat lhe gain from -a dj

Chamber believed that tndexa- should be reduced by 1

Uon Is a more accurate system cent, for each fair year sin

of relief. Unlike tapering, it was asset was acquired.
'

-c’

a system which was already The chamber said thisw
widely understood by those con- accurate and more .involve

cemed. indexation, which cod'
“

The chamber noted that "in- easily be Incorporated

justices” caused by high Infla- present capital

titon had led to the indexing of structure.

Supplementary benefit ,

;i

‘rarely exceeds wages’ ^

FINANCIAL TWES REPORTER
j P5IPU It

'

FEW PEOPLE receive as mnch td-day with evidence
. .frraflj} Ul I ” 2 k

monev in supplementary benefit Department of Heeltb and

as they would cam at work aod Se
^'JimmlBloil „„„w

when they do u is almost always empfoyefl men on supplena
because of the number of eluia-

benefit. For 77 per cent ol

ren they baye to support. accord- benefit came to less than!
ing .to the Supplementary Bene- ceDt thelr tnc0me wh
fit$ Commission. work and far more than 1

'this-' was -one egnejusion jvut -\y*ts less,than 80 per,e?W.

forward by the commission in its -J2 per cent, had a* tag*

evidence to the Royal Coramis- benefit which caroe ioji],

cion on the Distribution of 90 per cent, .of ; their

Incomes- and Wealth, published income'. ,

London’s foreign visitor

topped 9m. this year
MORE than 9m. overseas visitors than 40 per cent of vistofl

caine to London in 1977,: com-
g^gUm

d^
1

Sco lland

^

0 d^
projects, worth ntoro thao mechaulcaT^p-mmL

' J3SS, S.Ot^onS oS.pm
| SS&.'

M

c«ni . a 7 . .7, .
VBI *fHlu Pmeni- w,ul an about 20^00.00^ tonnes. Output I million last year. It was Uie

S5D^ ,52 {EfSafi 'ttSC “SS? sas9» SL^S0 year wasis.273.600 tonnes
j second year iii succession (hat ^•LSSfVSfflSday by the Post Office. ' Both - The Bristol scheme is a new

involve the installation ef the telecommunications network
new sem i-electronic exchange— centre, costing £35m. The centre
the TXE4—in Birmingham and will increase the present 18.000
Brig®1-

. t
lines to 28,000 over the next

The Birmingham project is an 20 years,
extension to the Midland area The contract for the TXE4
telephone exchange, Justing exchanges has been placed with
S25m . Th e extension will house Standard Telephones and Cables,
two TXE4 exchanges, replacing the UJK. subsidiary of ITT.

by bolh the jftiblie and private

steelmaking sectors. In 1975. it

was 20.098.000 tonnes.
• Production Is reflecting a very
low level /of demand for steel

product^ -In hoth the home and
export Nmarkets. British Steel
and 'raafny private steelmakers
will clgse production plants far
two weeks over Christmas.

i**. aa’sasfts.^
the capital s residents.

London Transport ExecutiV

Figures yesterday from the obtain a" detailed picture o-

British Tourist Anthoriiy characteristics of ove

showed that the average daily visitors to London- •

spending for each visitor was Americans, -French -and
1

£18 during the summer, and Germans were lie nw“ ^
£20: In. the springy and accounted Jbr.Mhird. o-

The Survey shows that more overseas visitor*^lMt sumnu

CHANCELLORS LETTER TO INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND ‘

y stands by £8.6bn. borrowingHeal
THE GOVERNMENT has
reiterated its commitmeo to tbe
existing public sector bo rowing
requirement ceibng of '£R6bn. in
1978-79 in a letter to tb* Inter-
national Monetary Fuqi from
Mr. Denis Healey, ibe Owiccllor,
published yesterday.. - f
Both this figure apd the

expected domestic credi expan-
sion will be reviewed in con-
sultation with the Fund In May.
Mr. Healey says:
In my letter of December 15.

1976. I described Lhe pr< ;ramroe
adopted by the . U K.. to

strengthen the balance of .pay-

ments over a three-yeai period,
to create the conditions for a
reduction in the high'Jates of
inflation then premlf i& and
to provide a hasis Tor sustain-

able growth, in output* employ-
ment. and living standards.
During the first y£ai of our

stabilisation programme the
confidence of ihe finaiffitol mar-
kets has Tetumcd. UjdjesternaJ
payments position; has
strengthened marked Isl and a
decisive turo Ui the ^>ace of

inflation has been achi^cd.
2“The maintenance' fof the

social contract wth the
trade ixofon movemeni which
kept the growth, of average
earnings to S per .cent in the
year ending July 1977,.has been
crucial to this success/

.

3

—

The successful application of
Ihe system of cash limits

and the use of the contingency,
reserve as a means of keeping
expenditure within the published
plans have helped ,to establish
firm control over public spend-
ing.

The ratio of public expendi-
ture to national income "has been
reduced. Combined with buoyant
revenues and a steady improve-
ment of tbe finances of the pub-
lic enterprise

, sector, this has
helped to provide room for fur-
ther tax reliefs, increased social
benefits and assistance to the
construction industry.

4—

The return of confidence
in sterling produced massive

inflows of capital which have
increased our foreign reserves lo

over S20bn. by the end of
November.
These Inflows inevitably . in-

jected additional iiquidily into

tbe economy while exerting per-
sistent upward pressure on the
exchange rate.

vinced of the need to provide a trveness and thus employment 1977-78 and tbe first qrortj

stable framework of financial wBTicontiiiue to fall squarely on 1978-79 together to be

policy on which to build 3n en- lira1 ’.containment of domestic total of £7.7bn. earner eo^

during recovery of the economy cosb$. for 1977-78 wane- ^
in the next year and beyond.

. yp* have therefore striven, in 10 addition, I espew^j
5—These major improvements close .. consultation with the se^rborro^gren®1*^

in the economic, situation TraSj^ Union Congress and the
during 1977 have not, as yet. Confederation of JBritlsh
been accompanied by a resump-' industry, to cantata the growth
tion of significant

1

economic of average earnings within limits
growth. which will, secure the decelera-
The fiscal measures announced ti00 of Inflation to single figures

.

in October 1977 were designed to by 1
the .

middle of next vear.
strengthen the forces of recovery, and', thereafter.

.
progressively- „ -

Provided earnings can be held approach the price performance wale
within the Government's objec- of out'- eompetitora in' world ma“ c ",

tlves, growth of about 34 per markets, - ... a stimolus totiieeeoqw'yj

cent, per annum should be J?V?- ' • budget for iv/b-iv.

attainable between the second Un€toftl0Vin€nt During next

half of 1977 and the second half
u^KlwJ l,rul
This is the only way in which VIII consultation I »?»

of £8ffbn. referred to ja.

graph 14 of my ‘evr
December 15, lfl70. :

r

l shall take account W
considerations in w
whether', the .prospects. N
economy, and. particuian,

settlements. WQ.i

of 1978 and should be consistent .
vay in which * -ja

wvih achieving a significant cur- wttm-'by our own efforts bring Review
• '

nd sustained fund fef
'~

both about a significant and sustained
‘-vtiires- " present standby, which

of uncm:
January 2, 1979. uolea^

. crnmenl decides before w®

to the that continuation of the 4^ N\
\

Money supply
1977-78

Govcnt-
beeping

Retail piices

The moderation ot p|iy settle-

ments, together with a* improve-
ment In our lenus bf.frade and
the pursuit of firm' financial

policies, has led to- .f
" marked

slowing down !q the growth of
retail prices.

*
- l* •

The year-on-year 7 rate of

:Iien fromIncrease had already
17.7 per cenL in Jn3re to 14.1

per cenL in raid-0?*ber» ^nd
since the spring the underlying

rate has been well bClow the

annual rale.
.

,

This justifies the expectation

that tbe annual increase will fall

below 10 per cent by
0/ 19781.

ihe' middle

In presenting the
Budget l stated the
meat's intention of
Domestic Credit Expansion
IDCEj in 1977-78 well within the
limit of £7.7bo. set out .in my
letter of December 15, 1076
and of maintaining control of
the growth of the money sup-

ply. Tbe growth of sterling M3
in 1977-78 was forecast as being
in the range 9-13 per cenL .

-

In recent months, the inflow of
overseas funds was reaching the
stage at which it was putting
the control of the money supply-
at risk.

Tho Government- accordingly
felt it necessary to change its

intervention tactics in the ex-
change market hi order to re-

move that risk aod to maintain
the counter-inflationary thrust of
its monetary policies.

Following this .change short-
term interest rates adjusted to

a level appropriate to my dom-
estic monetary objectives.
The Government remains con-

rent- account surplus in
1977-78 and 1978-79. redaction In Our
The benefits of North Sea oil unacceptably high level

will create the conditions in pldjtaent

Which it should be possible to Trr-lo its', approach w ui* . , iliinrr1TV . .

maintain a surplus on the ^ exchange rate, .the Govem- J^£h^^“!^fn t
reltt

w
'.

'

current account for a number of mfent -*ill fallow a'flfexibfe policy, 9“Afe ESS!?wan**
years. - wftff the objectives oE avoiding -its intentions

The scope for stimulating the tfl^aptiYe fluctuations
"

economy further wil*
" —

—

to an important extent

competitive performance
British ' industry and on the v^n?pther policies which affect

movement of costs and prices.

iDWUU '

c
rate the '’Govern- 'restrictions

.

'

wHl' tafce account of these balance of payments r

Selective - •

•

‘

.

Government - is deter- vB,etuvr . . - .;

to continue its .firm Tbe Government
public spending, and that It Js. prepared,
^Inflationary thrust 'of economic^ctrcumsmm

y wmifuniff' policies. It wii.I aider UiC-further'
• orderly conditions in poxary selective meaaui®

s SSafil'markets. / , particular Industrifi^iJ^V :-
' ‘—--- wtu require both control .viable In the lonSt.'i®™

1

Productivity

The industrial strategy
js

intended to achieve a marked-
lmproveraent in the

-

trading'
performance of British industry
at home and overseas.

Measures to improve produe-c
tivity. raise Investment and «w
encourage retraining are import- a

.ef

money, supply
ant and; continuing .aspects of aaSiatibb .fa DCE.

,_DCE far the financial year .50Government policy, and they yr-

and suffering serious it. _

' resuit of Increased ,

ft ..remains the -vPV
have the support oE management M has been, well below :ihe level intention to reiluee
and unions. - ifeich i.^riginally envisaged: this live measurw as-ewSl;F->.,x
Wq_ have, however, to take febeAr-aasociated wIth the snb- as circumstance*

account of past increases in -SDuxtial faflows of overseas funds. lA—Tbe U K is

domestic costs higher than those ,

sftoation.hais. ended with
BY make' Its-Mlest conJJ^- ' v

of most other industrial' exchange market to the .expansion of
1

countries and" of the recent taefck5Mn<U expect DGE to^come But its capacity to•

'

appreciation o' sterling.
. b*8c dearer to the levels, en- depend mT-'bow

.
Large improvements .in' per- -Staged earlier.“and 'possibly

— - "*

fomtance cannot he achieved ^ake np some of.
-

Uie
quickly and the burden r

nis- en- depend nn - how
ibiy to countries expand apo-r*'^-. * .-'

earlier willingness to mainiaiP^s .

markets and "non-dr.«erifv

protecting ihe U.K.'s
.
com eJess, T expert DUE in trading atrangumcots-
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^ Bunion leaders’ row
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Heseltine complains of unfair

rate burden on shire counties

Liberals

to meet
on pact

BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

gf IVOR OWEN. PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

THERE WERE sharp clashes in

the Commons last night when
Sir. Peter Shore. Environment

-,*V.
' Secretary, told MPs that he was

^UNREPENTANT Mr. Stephen would not esawet Mil Hastings, **i SUacest Mr Pvm#should not seeking to impose limits on
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teachers. who supported 1 W- - beating." he declared.

in the.amount which they should
have received had they kepi pace
with the urban areas.
When population was taken

into account, he saw even wider
anomalies. In 3974. 62 per cent,

of the population lived in the
shire: counties and received 62
per cent, of the needs element.
To-day. the number living in the
shires had increased but the
needs element had dropped to

52 per cent.

••You cannot persuade ‘anyone
that that reflects a fair and in-

dependent assessment,*' said Mr.
Hgseltine
The discrimination against in-

dividual counties was even more
flagrant. In 1978-9, 14 of them
would actually get less in rash
terms than' two years' ago. despite
dramatic increases in costs and
prices.
Cambridgeshire would be

getting £3 4m. less than two
years’ ago. Essex £2.8m. less.

Hertfordshire £3.5m.. Oxford-
shire £2.«m.. Surrey £6.7m.. and
litre Sussex £4.9m.

Mr. Heseltine said there was a

general willingness to accept con-
straints when the system was
fair. Bui ratepayers of these
areas could see no justice when
their share of the burden was so

disproportionate

According to the Tory spokes-

man. it was a case of “ marginal
constituency accountancy ** and
he added: “The suspicion is

that there is. at least, as much
politics as need in the adjust-

ments that have been made."

For the Government. Mr.
Shore declared: “ T believe that

local authorities will he able to

maintain their standards of ser-

vice in 1978-fl with rate rises on
average in sinale figures.

“ The great majority of
authorities will be able, under
this settlement, to maintain their

standards of service without
imposing unmanageable burdens
on their ratepayers " He recog-

nised thar some mieht fare prob-

lems bm hoped They would re-

sist the temptation to cut ser-

vices.

There were angry Tory pro-

tests as he went on “If
authorities decide to wake cuts
the * decision is entirely and
solely theirs. There is nothing
in this settlement and rate sup-
port grant order which requires
them to do so. I believe it is a

fair and .sensible settlement.*'

He pointed out- that the
economic situation had now
greatly improved. “ Local
amhority expenditure i** demon-
strable under control- Excessive
growth in Incal authority expen-
diture. which has been a serious
burden in recent years, has been
hotted. Local government expen-
diture is well on target."

It would have been absurd. He
said.’ to deny that areas facing
the heaviest pressures needed
more resources to cope.

Mr. Shore indicated that Lon-
don's domestic rale bills were
more than 50 per cent, higher
than elsewhere. ’’The average
London domestic rate ' hill

would he going up next year hy
the same cash amount as the
national average.
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Howe warns on false oil hopes
BY RUPERT CORNWELL. LOBBY STAFF
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Rees firm

on fire

equipment
Financial Times Reporter

THE GOVERNMENT- Is standing

firm over its refusal to allow

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE warned
yesterday that politicians must
avoid raising false expectations
of tbe benefits that will accrue
to the country from North Sea
‘OiL

:

In a speech in London, the
shadow Chancellor claimed that
only In two years' time would the
net foreign exchange cost or uil

to theTJ K. fall below lhe level of
1972, and on present..- assump-
tions, Britain's oil balance would
be back in deficit within 15 years.
Meanwhile, the maximum

Treasury revenue From oil. when
production was at its highest,
would be no more than £5.5bn. a
year—‘less th*n the sum needed
to reduce the real burden of per-

sonal taxation to what it was at

tbe time of Lord Barber's last

budget in 1973.
Sir Geoffrey spelt out to the

British Electrical and Allied

Manufacturers' Association the
well-known Conservative policies

on the economy: lower personal
taxation to restore incentives,

heavy emphasis on monetary
control and cash limits, and le^s

legislation to complicate the life

of industry
Since revenue from Britain's

oil would, on its own, be in-

sufficient to Pay for the cuts in

income tax that were desirable,
higher expenditure taxes were
probably necessary. “Pay as you
spend Is now widely recognised

as a far healthier principle than
pay as you earn.'

1

he argued.
“ Income tax. originally

designed Tor those who people
the Forsythe Saga, now reaches
deep into the pockets of
Coronation Street. That is why
relief from personal taxation
must extend not just to man-
agers. skilled wnrkers and entre-
preneurs-^though they are of
critical importance—but to every
taxpaying family in the land."

Sir Geoffrey claimed the
average Briton was now 9 per
cent, worse off after tax than
four years ago, while those with
skills and responsibility had. in

some cases, suffered three nr
Four times as hadly as that.

By Philip Rawstome

MR. DAVID STEEL'S leadership
of the Liberal Party will be put
to a vote of confidence at a
special one-day Libera! Assembly
on January 21.

Senior party officials decided
yesterday to call the assembly
to debate the fnture of the Lib-
Lab pact despite the reluctant
agreement by Liberal MPs id
continue their support of the
Government.

Mr. Steel's political strategy
will be strongly challenged by
party activists who believe that
it is now seriously embarrassing
the party and causing it electoral
damage.
The Liberal leader has warned

that if his policy were to be re-

jected, he would resign—a threat
which, with a Genera] Election
approaching, may persuade the
assembly to settle for the impo-
sition of much tighter conditions
on the agreement with the
Government.

Several Liberal MPs only con-
sented to the maintenance of the
pact, after much dilbering on
Wednesday, in the sure antici-

pation that it would be aban-
doned sooner ra‘hi»r than later

on a more popular electoral issue
than proportional representa-
tion.

The Liberal Party's standing
committee—the policy, making
body whose 20 members are
drawn from all sections of the
party—is to meet next week to

draft the resolution that will be
debated at the assembly.

Japanese parts

in gift clock
MPs -WERE surprised to learn
yesterday that the works of. a

clock which the Commons is

presenting to the new Parlia-

ment of Papua New Guinea were
made in Japan.
The matter was raised by 3Ir.

Nicholas Fairbalm (C. Kinross
and W. Perthshire) as the House
approved the presentation.
“ Couldn't the Government have
round a British firm or is -it

running a Japanese job creation
scheme?" he asked.

s »g'M urges cautioi|

ver Grunwick
COMMONS was warned by be looked at again,
ime Minister yesterday to Mr. Bruce Grocott
embroiling the judlriary field, and Tamwortb)
affairs. yesterday that there was

comments followed ent evidence that tbe
sday's ruling by the \Law echelons of the judicial,
against the Advisory Con- anti-Labour and an.tknjiot
n and 'Ahrlfratirin Servien i<r

lTn1i1 tho furlieiurv-enrii

Licb-
imed
rsist-

igljer

wojre

_ _ . _ .troops to, use lhe. full range of

a and 'Abrltratfbn Service 44rUotil the judiciary comes- less fire-fighting equipment during
heDelation that the clerical from a privileged and wealthy Abe firemen’s dispute.
APEX, should be recog- elite and ;is mqris representative l ju(.Meilyn Rees, Home "Secre-
the Grunwick factory in of the public, this prejudice will
don. • continued he added.

judgment, several Mr. -Callaghan replied: *“I
expressed, concern recommend that we should

. and Mr. Micbael Foot, beware or ttying lo embroil the
of the House, agreed on judiciary in our affairs with the

.. said in the Commons yes-

terday that he was slicking to
tHe advice of the Chief Inspector

Ire Brigades,

told MPs: “ I am not play“S
_jy that it the House bt corresponding caveat that the frig politics. From his advice

he highest judicial body judiciary should be very careful playing about with modern
land—was right about the about embroiling themselves
n perhaps tbe law should our affairs."

fivices training criticised
^FORCES have “rigidity"

in
** unwillingness to break

deep-moved singlc-Serviee
;* when Unking up on Joint

»8 projects, a Commons
torture Committee report

W Wterday.

lhe scope for joint training by
isolating those areas where
single-Servico considerations

must prevail.”

The report added:

iu equipment would be a foolish

thing to do. and I. am not pre-

pared to depart from that pro
fassional advice.”

Mr Rees was replying to Mr.
David Ho well. Conservative
front-bench spokesman, who
warned that if the strike con
tinued over Christmas, it would

••Our a Particularly risky time for

those
.
involved in fire figbting

ce

fear is that joint training niay

not be getting as fair and „ . . .

objective a hearing as it should Mr. -Howell insisted that those

htte«e and external affairs within the Ministry, even allow- carrying out these duties should

wmmee araued that the ing Tor the fact that the scope have access to the full equipment

n of Defence should take for further rationalisation is available for them to carry oul

”to determine precisely limited." their work.

late industry pay statement
fRIHE MINISTER said in

Rwns written answer yea-

l “Tbe Government has
uvful consideration to the

mquestion or the pay of

industry Board
and Qombers.

iJttommondii tions of the
body on top .salaries for
wvels >1 January 1. 1975,
«ch the Government
d a decision in the wider
I interest, were for
b of the order of 30 per
i average and considerably
fc some individuals. Sub-

absolute sums were
&

therefore, the

sa lanes of this group are at

present out ol line with their

counterparts elsewhere, but. in

deciding how Tar it can now go

lo correct this, the Government

must have regard to the

measures which are still being

taken in ihc national -imeresi to

control inflation aftd which con-

tinue to demand very consider-

able restraint from all sections

of the community.
“The Government therefore

has to consider not only what

scope there (s within the current

pay Guidelines for the correction

of the anomaly, hut also how the

ptwniute sums involved relate re

what the community as a whole is

being asked to bear.

“Tbe Government has con-
cluded that at the present time
a general Increase of 5 per cent.,

with effect from January 1, 1978.

is the -most that can be allowed
but that up to 10 per cent, should
be paid to the lower paid
members or the group, tapered so

as.tb ensure that the lower per-

centage applies at salaries above
13JXX) year.

The Government recognises
lhat this will still leave nation-

alised industry Board members
behind their counterparts else-

where. They will wish to look
again at lhe situation when jhe
RevHew Bndv on Top Salaries

makes its next recommendations
In. ApriL 197S.
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BY CHRISTINE MOIR

Yield levels

worry Erdman
A CAUTIOUS but busy pennd
is predicted for rh<* property
world in HITS by Edward
Erdman in its annual property
renew, blit the level of yields
gives rise for concern.

Most spectacular feature of

the revival is the increase in

shop rents. According to

ETdman this movement per-
colated right through to the
secondary locations and 1

in

terms of rental growth 1!)77

.has been comparable to ihe
boom years of 1372-73. There

. is clear evidence of increases in

• the region of CM per cent, to 70
per cent."

... Included in the report is a

'table of shop rents for the
plum London locations which
-bear nut these claims.

The mrtsi remarkable rise ha«

been in South Molton Street.

:
which connects Oxford Street

and New Bond Street. Erdman
pur the reason down solely to

pcdesTnanisation of the street

tv. o years ago since when \l h3s
blossomed as one of the coun-
try's top “up market” fashion

shopping areas.

y.o wonder, then, as Erdman
claim, shops are now the \osue
fur investors and yields on
prime locations have dropped
below those Tor comparable
offices, to as low as 4t per cent.

At this level they are the lowest

they have ever been since 1935.

according to Alteop and Co.

who have been keeping records

since 1929.

Erdman sounds a note of dis-

tinct caution, about levels «uch

as These. "Current yields arc

gambling on super growth which
we do not expect.” says the re-

port. discussing industrial

yield* “Should the falling

trend" i tn shop yields! con-

tinue "abnormal growth will be
required.”
None the less Erdman expects

yields to continue t0 harden,
though if interest rates rise

further during the year, as the
firm expects, "the institutions

may find they are able to invest

Percentage
Rent.il 1975

£

Rental 1977
£

Increase
O/
O

- Oxford Street: East 40.000 60.000 50

West 50,000 90.000 80

Bond Street 25.000 35.000 40

.Brompton Road 25.000 65,000 85

Regent Street 40.000 60.000 SO

Kensington High Street 25.000 40.000 60

- South Molton Street 7,000 30.000 330

at higher relative yields in equi-

ties or gills." This would lake

some uf the heat out of the mai*
kei by the end of the year.

Erdman also reserves some
criticism for the renewed wil-

lingness by banks to lend money
to "inexperienced opportunist*

1

for development. This can only
lead, the firm says pointedly, to

further collapses.

Bonds reach

peak
The Money Management

Property Bond Index is now-

standing at an all time high.

The figures, due to be released
early next week, will show the
index standing at tIS.9. The
closest It has ever been to this

level was in January. 1974. just

before the properly crash took
effect. .-If rhat time the index
was at 117.2.

This time last year the index

was just beginning to take a

nose dive as the sharp rise in

Minimum Lending Rare to 15

per cent, sent property values

falling like a stone.

But the hiccup was short

lived. By February the index

was on the upward move again

as MLR began its slide to 3 per

rent. Over the year the Money
Management index put on 14.7

per cent.

Top performing bond is the

City of Westminster Farmland

Fund which rose by 37 per «nt -

The Trident property bond also

put on a handsome 24.5 per

cent, and several other funds

have increased by a comfortable

|fl per cent, nr more.

The Hcmmg -Property Unit

Trust, for instance, has risen hy

17 per renf. this year and Hill

S:im!»P ! 's property bond is

landing at its higher
j tie 1973 peak, haring increased

hy 12 per cent.

Both these funds ore also

showing substantial increases

in liquidity—a trend common to

a number of other funds as

well. Hill Samuel's liquidity in

December is 21 .per cent, com-

pared with 16 per cent, three

months ago.

Abbey Life. The giant in the

Industry, which held its IOrh

birthday party this week, re-

veals the same pattern*. The
unit offer price is at its highest

level since launch in 195”.

though in its case net with-

drawals from the fund i£3.4m.

over the year) and property

purchases have reduced

liquidity.

During the year Abbey spent

£5.3m. on purchases compared
with nearly £Sm. in 1976. but

revaluations have increa;ed_lhe

value of the portfolio to £197m..

an increase of 11 per cent, over

the previous year.

Depreciation

starts in 1979
FROM JANUARY 1 companies
will have to follow strict new
rule* on depreciation of zs>els.

hut there will he a one-year re-

prieve for property investment
companies.
The accounting standard in

which the rules are embodied.

SSAP 12, Is to be published; on
December 29. In it special pro-
vision is made for accounting
for investment properties.. Until
January, 1979, companies' will

he allowed to isnnre rhe depre-
ciation mips so far as invest-

ment properties are concerned,
but from i hat date extra-
ordinary items will have to take
account of the useful life re-

maining in the properties, re-

flecting the difference between
the historic cost and' the
current value after depreciation.

Tt is expected that the RICS
w-iii use the interval to produce
a guidance note for valuers on
the steps needed to comply with
SSAP 12 which continues to
arouse strong opposition
amongst property men.

One of the points raised by
valuers is that where properties
have been valued on an “open
market’’ valuation, the value
must reflect the age, condition
and remaining useful life of the
buildings as an essential part of

the equation. If a separate sum
is then subtracted, according to

the new accounting standards,
for depreciation, there could be
a sizeable element of double
counting.

One suggestion is- that the
simplest solution, would be to

disclose and quantiFy the depre-
ciation element of the “open
market" value. Another is to re-

define "open market” value as
being "net of depreciation."

The problem arising from this

course, however, is that some

.

property owners could manipu-
late the theoretical difference

between the “net" value and the
hypothetical ‘'gross" value (add-
ing back depreciation) to artifi-

cially bolster the values of their
portfolios. Under the present
system where all values are net
this is not possible.

The Royal Bank of Scotland

Is in the last stages of nego-

tiations to buy this 37,606

sq.-ft bailding, on the corner

Of Lombard Street and -

Nicholas Lane, from the Xtaxai

Insurance at a price -thought

to he around £7m. The Royal-;

Bank, part of ihe National and
Commercial Banking Group-'

which also takes in Williams

and Glyn. already owns the

property directly behind the

building In Nicholas Lane.

The plan, is to refurbish the

front block and provide access

Financial Times Friday December 16 1977

INBRIEF
• Farm prices, which have fceen

racing ahead all year, have re-

T’W&fc *z*&g>:*?**-*Zgs*a fused to go into recess at the

end of the season. Cluttons,

^ which values the farms in the
' Abbey Life portfolios, says that

in the last two weeks yields on
let farms have come down a

further half a point or so to

abont 31 per. cent, net
Rental increases have been

running at around 11 per
cent, per annum compound
consistently in the latest rent

reviews, a growth which matches
current yields on gilts. So far

.

there are no signs of a slowing
down in rental growth, accord-
ing to John Gordon, Abbey
Life’s investment director.

• Wednesday's shops and
offices auction by Healey and
Baker and Herring Son and
_Daw raised £1.7m. A total of
45 small shops and offices were
offered from the Crusader In-

surance portfolio as a result of
: a .

general tidying up. Twenty
- five went under the hammer
for £780,000. a further 12 were
sold immediately afterwards.

At the auction the 2.400
square feet freehold on the cor-

ner of SL James's Street

(owned .by private clients of

H and B) was also sold after

being withdrawn at £565,000.
The property bas planning per-

mission for demolition.
• Vacant office spare in the

City of London has fallen below
3m. square feet for the first

time since the half year to June
,

1975, .according to the latest
j

floor space survey from Richard 1

Saunders.
.

During November, ’

' some 373,737 square feet ntf
j

space was let but a third of
T

this was absorbed in two trans-

actions. In fact the total num-
ber-of units let was five- fewer

than in October.

f:

Tmv, Kirk

through to the existing head-
quarters of the bank’s over-

seas department, behind. The
project will take nearly four
years to complete (Royal
Insurance is not due to vacate
the main part of the building
until next spring) hut the
•bank will then be able to con-
solidate all its City business

is one 80,000-sq.-ft. building.

This will in turn release on
to the market at least . two
other City properties belong-

ing to the bank, at 3. Blsbops-

gate. and on the north side

.of Lombard Street . at the

corner of Birchin Lane.

USINESS
-Jr

To let

Twickenham.Middx ...30,00048,000 sq.ft.

Aston, Birmingham 17,500 sq.ft.

Orpington, Kent 17,300 sq.ft.

Dyce, Aberdeen 6,000 sq.ft.

Norwich units from 3,800 sq.ft.

GreatYarmouth units from 3,700 sq.ft.

Haverhill, Suffolk units from 3,600 sq.ft.

Chelmsford 3,100 sq.ft.

Droitwich, Worcs units from 2,000 sq.ft.

Clients' requirements

S.W. London 20,000-30,000 sq.ft

10,000 sq.ft.

6,000-10,000 sq.ft.

6,000 sq.ft.

Norwich

Kingston area

Plymouth

Superb Air-Conditioned
Mayfair Offices

8,250 Sq.Ft. on one floor

Fison House, 9 Grosvenor Street

Sole Agents:

75 Grosvenor Street London WlX OJB
Telephone 01-499 0404 Telex 8812560

Chartered Surveyors
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URGENTLY REQUIRED
50 - 100.000 sq. ft.

CLEAN BASIC STORAGE SINGLE STOREY WITH ACCESS
FOR T2 METRE ARTICULATED LORRIES

i- “
1 -

Free~oid jrcfsr-cd a.: m"; ror-stfc- r:n;n - pr; ^ided an:e

Tel : CHERTSEY 66666-
MISS LY-.ME JifZ^OLSOH

/

ADVERTISEMENT

ESTATE AGENTS
DIRECTORY !

In scott & Co. Estate ACenU and Ceo. Whit. & Co. i Commercial Peoan-
Snpreyore. 139 Partt. Lane. W.L 01-483 mem), 28/29 SWp Street. BrUtnon.

9S1L o*73 20U5 (8 local offices).

Smith Melzack. S ui eeso rs. Valuers and BRICHTDH
Estate Agents. 3 Cor* ftrteu, W.L Tel: fartsm. ConunarcJa^UMla*-
o»-439 053L trial, 4 O/aoMoet Place, BiWUIobl
SOUTH WEST ‘

.
•' TeL S882S4.

Walker Son A Packman, chartsred HtB 1 * Thomas, Commordal and Rest-'

Snr»tyom, CotmnercJal IndWCrtat Oe^aJ CM«te -_AOWBk Snrv«-ors>

Residential phtperty. 34 St. James's VahOT «3d AaglyneonL IP— - j- gt-JsA 7431. Siren. BrlshtOA. Tel: iIRl) 2921

L

m

fca.

AVON
Street SWLA 1HD. Tdr

SOUTH EASTCANTERBURY
Frank MM A Co- Chartered sicrtnui

BRISTOL AaoJoueera 4 Estate Agents. 34 W*Uln» "r&lTOAWer » W«. T St. StertOB SUWl. Td: 64461. . .

Street BS1 JEG. Tel: Bristol i0272i

dmui. DARTFORD
Walker Sen & Packman, Chartered Prall Champion & PralW Chartereo

CRAWLEY

u. wbu, a 'HnHr r_ Phflhr -Jaare* Amthte. JJ TOmS} St-.
Dn«M Banter. WHiB • Mootid, com-

telex'. BSH.

Penge SE26 7QB. Tel: 01-639 1698.

NORTH

BEDFORDSHIRE

John Stkkley & Coh Chartered Siir-

veyors, 14 Brtfihtcn Road. Tel: .26421

CAST GRIHSTeaD
Sorterott. Commercial. Industrial and Surveyors. Auctioneers and Eaate Michael Bermn A Co- Shop Office A waiter SM A Packmao. Chattered
Residential Property. 9) Whliclathes -\k«iTs. 7b Swial street. Tel: 28EU. Industrial Spedalisis. 33B Paynte Part surseyotx, CthnmerrtSVlalHstrlal and
Road BS8 2LG. t(C72) 370L5. asAinsTOHE

•'* Ro"- F‘nch)er. M.3. 01-849 0211.
. RCdea^ property. 2 London Road

CMtaftamr. chartered Sorrows. NORTH west HH10 lAO- Tel: «I»B) 2«S2 or 2«W.

r iI
- , CPITf,

B Cohnan House. Klnc StreeL Raid- Bennett & Cn, 167 CrtcWmroOd Broad- HAYWARDS HEATH.

vSS a^s2?won fuwMT GeoSr
s"m*' Te,: ‘06251

. w. NWS- OilSzaa*. SBedatog a c«rte** Cdyer. Chartered SarreroM.

Stw L^on tasc.' 31238L ROMNEY KARSH A DISTRICT :V comtneraal and rrtWottlal Proaentot US; South Road, Haywania Raatb.

Ktlroy. Estaie Agents. 30 St. Lore* Thuley A aim*. Valuers andErntte salter Rex. Industrial. Shop.- Cummer- TW: («44) 573U-

Bedtord. Telephone: BetUord 50952. Agents, Sew Romney. Tel: 06793 'SOL dal A RestdratUl -Spedahsts, . 265 HORSHAM .

Keiftirh Town Road'. N.WA. : 01-767 Khir and Ck—amore tCommarclal).
207fl -- Carfax. Hpnfaam. Tel: (6403) ^f«41. j

IF

SEVENO^KS
Hodstta & San. PR1CS. Rouse Agents

TRURO
Walker Son ft Packman. Chartered MELTON MOWBRAY

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
rauiBinr.E Hodslia ft San. PR ICS. House Agent*

.
~*

,

.'
. c, - .- >.

SfJS!* D«! ft Headley. Chartered «**!• House. Scvenoaks. Tel: sail. MERSEYSIDE ;• g WALES '*
fM V\ '

Surveyors. Centenary House. Hunting- TUNBRIDGE WELLS LIVERPOOL ' Powell and Powell. Chaiteted Surma
don PE18 6PO land at Biggleswade, Geerfaa ft Cehrw, Chartered Surrei-ois. oixon Heodersod ft Ca, chartered Commendd) and. ladusmal Speda
Cambridge. Elr. St. Ivea and Sl Neotsi. lh»' High Sum. Tunhridge Wells surveyors. 44 OM HaB Street L3 «*P. M JOto.Square, Cardiff CFl
Tel: Kuntlagdoa 561TL Tel: fnsM) 23136. Tpl: 051-238 MSB: -.•-•*• •• ,.3W: 23368: Also at Glonopster. 36444.

CHESHIRE LANCASHIRE .
Rjmw Mmhdt ft Ptoer*. Crnmnerdal ^ _
Property antf -rnmnnent Vahtera. -48 Daeld:E_ Little Ptt*r*, ja»rt»rtJd Sot-

W.DNE5 PHBJlui rmfU SL Llv«n>ool U 7Lff. 031-li6 1 44h ' vfjort, 36a Ciraline St.. BridceotL" MM.
Dlaofl Hewdarsoa ft Co. Chartered Derrtzk. Wade nd Waters,.JMemm. .SS! 5

.SSknS^
Surveyors. 22 Wldnes Rd. ,051, 423 1237. Igrta P“ Sti^-T«: Oa-»B M85.

CORNWALL
- eircrrcocUlbC - -

- ST. HELENS Cooke ft AikwiIBbt. Chartcred Sur-
LEICESTERSHIRE * „

*
' _

'

'

veyats. 7 Windsor place. CanHff 388308.-.

DIxm • Marnlerm A -Ct » ChtrterQl;

Surveyors. Commercial and Industrtal Walker Wakon Haem. .Chartered Awtknsot. Hlhb-
Protx.ru. I? Prdar Sl Tel: iW72) 77397. Surveyors. Estate AWno. Angtioneers. ton Str9el WAJ0 1ItSL Helena

_

OMIT, rate*^Rt ft C^AiKTO^wa, Him

ricv_M Commercial ft Industrial Property. Plant MIDDLESEX
' *****” 71™8 '

DEVON . . * Machinery Sales ft Valuation®. 27 •

: WEST MIDLANDS
EXETER Market Place. Melum Mowbray, Leices- Grashy-INmter. Indnautal and. Office „ftXETBi*

temiure. Tel: 104664) 67355 Property. 97 Uxbrhjge Road. Wl2 5NL. BIRMU4GHAI4
Walker Sen * Packman. Chartered o1.749 7178/9/0 and London E.OX G*». Fisher ft- Son. Eat Agents. »34.
Surveyors, uotnmcrrtal. Industrial ard LINCOLNSHIRE uemonw High Street, Harbcrne B17 9KF. 021-CZ7
Revldcmial Property. 19 Watarbeer 51. HEATHROW

2ZLL
EX4 3EH. Tel: |S3W> 57026. jantMEta* h Sou Estate Agents. APC TmarnaUanal, Indosirial andCOny- rcutocnodal Surveyors and Property Con- WILTSHIRE

surveyors. Blalft Ridge. >0293' 61W7. Heathrow Rome. Bath Road. SWINDON
Cranford. Tel: 01-758 .0984 Leveday ft Lavadtqr. Valuers and Sup- :

LONDON HQDNSLtnr • veyors lit Connnerpttl ftwsrqr. -I«S
:

CITY
*•- Chwem, surteyotft High StreeL Telz ^ MfL

_ .

Che^omm. Chartered Surveyor, and
»'-»»« ** " YORKSHIRE.' ' "

Estate Agents City. Halbom and STAINES LEEDS
.

Glenny (A > ft Son, Chart-red Sur- Deixotrallsed Tlffict*. 0 Wood St.. Ridmtt Brampton. .ft . Co., SBrepnra. Polar F. Sylte ft Ca? Chartarpd Stq-

v.->om. 124 New L»ndon Road. it;74. EC2V iAR. 81-6M 30u. Agents and Valuer*. 23 Windsor- Road, nnw- IndnrtrUl arid Cunnaeretal, Si

ft Co.. Chartered -Jtiroeyure. city Agenu. UlTtce SpecialtMs. 12 Well Wraysbury- Tel: Wrayshury 8238.' _ Shuth Parade. Tel: 45096s.

and court. E C.4 Tel: 249 37il. EnwrtB Ratftbene. ConWrciaj Jndus- Walker Sen ft Packman. 'Chartered

Collier ft Madge. Charter*! Surveyors Irtal and Residential
HARLOW and Property Consultanis. 5 Si Pnde ini Ksta'e Agents 13 Clarvnc* street Property.W Vicar Lane. Tel. 4aS814.

Derrick, Wade ft Waters. Terminus Londnn Ec4.\ 4DE. 01-.U1 9i«. Stainea . Tel: Staines 51136 '61309.
. L SHEFFIELD

‘ R'Oj _ Rj rU,w - Cearad Ri*blat ft Ca. Consultant sur- ijnBfQIJC T. sittoa ft Co» Chartered Surveyors!
Tel 38191. Te:ei 51*518. y-vors and Valuers. Planiartijn Hotwj.

NORrOUt
EWrt«A^W awl Valveig.

ROMFORD Fenchufch Street ECJ 01-643 7747 NORWICH . Sheffield iffiffii 77633. -

Hllberr Chaplin ft Ce„ Chirt-r-d Sur- Dc Croot CaHis. Estair Aaents Valuers Turnhul! ft Ca.. Chartered Surveyors. :

1-ots. iumr.M-.-ial DrtF.. 1*5 J-*Jth ia: Unorufe. EC5M ,S*M Bank Street Tnl-
.
OCTl- »nd

_
ffl YORK .

Striw Pom'ord. Tei Pom/or-J 4M»4 •i n» I« BladJnars Straw. Klngg Lydn. ... . Rroadar ft

ESSEX
BARKING
Glenny <A.) ft 5*n. Chartered
voori. 53 East Street. 0L5S4 3fti

CHELMSFORD

Sur

Tarter
Commercial Property Aaeins
Valuers 17 Duke St Tel- *0243. .>.>561.

Hmis- Tli-

CM20 ll.T

• 7 lines*.

SOUTHEND ONJEA
Wattin. Temple. T«IW ft Whits,

bartered S>ir>e>ors. '4 Clarence SI

t* i *6:9:* koti:

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

-Spaacvr. Surveyors. Valuers
Fatato Agents. Ancuoneara- and Rating
Surveyors, in Bridge Street, Tort. Tel;

.

(CBM) 51441. Telex: 57736.

Kemsley. Whllcley ft Fcrrl*. Chartered .—itru eaev ’
• -.-

Surveyors 20 Repemaker Sireet. E C 2. NORTH EA5T
;

ai-628 2573. ^ EUttan ft Partners.' 14 .North.

Newton Perkins ft Forbes, Surveyors, umterlattri Road. Newcastle cwn .Tynfc SCOTLAND
Valuers and Estate Aaents id Nonb Tel;. 406321 24824. Also at EdrahurCT., ABERDEEN
uuiheTland^AUerEC. Trl ?*:**^44?1

• sultrH* Townend ft / Gilbert, Baroe it (F. G.) Chartered Surveyors,

f.™" MWdlesKnmgh . Q842 "MW." Ne*rafille vataero *|td Estate Agent*. U RilhWav
Bruton Rnawtos ft C«. Otarterrt Sur- |o Te|^MftM 4aSI

«' *»*•' “=» «=*«1 TrtTace._TeL 19234! S728B1.
. j

••-i*r*-. Head offu-e Barton Street. -Aorhf son ft tteflreiv Chartered Jawes- ft, Ihomsoa . (Prapertitt)

i. 'on. ester T*>l '«H-’2* 712*7 Also at Walker Son ft Packman. Chartered ISworS- Netkcagtle • WU ’ 26201. 5 .C™?* Street. Aberdeen AB1 2E

•"h-lienham. Tewk*.*»btirv and Cinder* Surveyors. ConimerctaJ. Industrial and uuwtvsbrouab OSCffiWl. Darltofiton T” ; ®2Z* 83466-
.

ford H> sldentlal Property. Blossom* Inn. 3-6
.

* '

ehtMBiiwr-u -

Pswall and Powotl. Chart'-r-rl Surveyor*. Trump St.. EC2V SDD. Tel:' 01-606 6111. L
’

' K5SJ2. Oterterod
Comm-rclal and Industrial Specialists. John D. Wood. Surveyors. Auctioneers. NORTHAMPTONSHIRE . walker Street. Til- 931-22S ffiVL
'.4 u Clarmcv Street, nioorc&ter GL| Valuers and Estate Aaents. 62 Cannon -y,-.' • -' ..... . P«th. .Aberdeen, Ayrshire- - 0
IE.\ Td 344*4 also at Cardiff 27666. St. London EC4X 6AE. Ot-236 6l^L- NORTHAMPTON -

. .

Ayl™rP

rue, tcuuim ft distsict HEAD OFFICE 23 Berkeley SoHarp. Arnold Ifiaiti ARTOS. >20 .Sheep ST., m „ j
' - ^"• ”* ^ M Tete

ss35S^
,HT‘ s

’--

'

RcCcnl street CLAD IRK 0242 21677 0 WEST CENTRAL NOTTINGHAMSHIRE Millar Parke* May ft Rowdan, 0

u,uru-mD Richard Carey ft Partearo. Chartered MANSFIELD - -• . _ . Charlotte' Streat. 5*1-225 5988:

GREATER MANCHESTER Surveyors. 15/16 BncMrodwm Streer. wirmn Nin-w. Chrrtw1 Lcw«et’ W Georg* StreeL Edtnhufyl

Stiltons, Charter'd Surveyors. 60 Spring E^TU^TAurtu™*tS C«n- Tab
:
031-238 4J9I/2. [

Cardrns. Ihl « SIM pe Growtcsnis. Egete Agents. Vainers and mdustrlal Property Plant Rytteo. KanaeBt . . and Partm»
vine nranL-hrs tn North Cheshire. ffi,,

Ht£® Rolhorn:^ kfachlnenr. Sale and. Valuation*. Chartered Surveyor*. TV Hanover StrrtS

UAvocurae * «5todtwell Date, MansflpM <06231.32427- BBS IEF. Veh .08^138 6333.
MAP1P5MIHC Romo ft Hawlay. Chartered Surveyor*. MOrnHGHAM - walker Son ft Padntntn rharwri

IaBCM*M
PT°N ’ ,,0RTSM0UTH• »jMBr SlrW1 ' WC=H9DA - Te,:

nctriirtv T»*^"«-tH® r^mme rrtftl. and IgrriKrwg. Comnicrctal and Indnsn^FAREHAM 0l.«V> S161.
SSortSaL MSk«t PnWStfT-^ **. BvUKtr St.. OS1-22S 512#

Hall Pala ft Fte. Own-red Sur- Lander, BorOdd. rhartered^ Sunreyor*. i Cvr comrnSdarFriK.eTO
' *

v-iors. Vainers. Eiuei- Agents 39 5*rpur Hjmae. 3«rfg Lutb’s GoaduU a—m*. Frlnr Lana- Tel: t#6K> -40747. GLASGOW
London Road. Southampton -6703* 48915 Street WC12> 3LU Tel: 01-S31 6311.

FraaS«L Bank Chamber*. 1 Canratf RNblat. CtmslL Sarv. and >»
N<BH KIDS ft Pmm-H.. Surveyors Est. jJoantSrtwL. Notthtahtm. tOSffil .411933: "3 Royal Craa, GS 7SL- 041-382 3477 *
^L^-TO

1

0i5cb'

M

94
01 CarW S,re*1' AaweUted trtth Edtwd Rymmotn^-ft RyOou, KummOi and. PartaAtsezt nr, Bj-«3 449*. partner* 01- Loudon. xncT MancbaMer- Chartered Surveyors. 121 West c«trl'

Maul! ft Co.. RICS.. Com and tad. Tacker* ft Ca.. Ourd. Sans.. 39 Pioral N«ate Notaagham. Chartered Jhm- ^nver.' Glasgow GS IDS Tel- Ml-Jv
Propi.-rty and Doveloomeni Consultants. Street. WC2 6IJ48 1351. orvars. 38 ^rUUesQUOi-Gaie. 8WB Mill- *an

‘

r- H

HERTFORDSHIRE
HATFIELD

Salnthury So . Rath*-W Tel

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD
69479. WEST LONDON Walker. Walton Hamm* Chartered Sur-

• San, .' iumil Aw>HnnMni. IDF! Akirv

Property Con^nltanrs staodbrook Haase, -

-'j Old Bond Street. Wl. Tel- 01-409 0991. -SUFFOLK
lendalus. Indns'rtal Deo» . 44 Cawwelte Cetnraerelal. Estate Abmw« «». CT. EDMUNDS,

1 EAST AMELIA Trh. aSCT.
»ay L-iehworth 3773. Kttchm iW*“. Valuers and Snrverors. 62 Grosvenor t_^y Scott, Cotunx^rdal Airteidtiiral DUBLINweiwr .VCT9. S»rec: VsTX OTl.V ui-433 <332. and .RetMrnHal Sumwofs and. Aue- l***,,*. '9

4D Conrad RltMat ft Co.. Consultant s^ tloneera. r
“

Hud«aa ft Cq.. 141 The Parade veyon and Vainer*. Milner House, urn*'.3nm lines*. ».U PI-915 *499. SURREY

Stephen'*
L TeL (83331 -03

CORK
Usnmr ft Sou. 35 Grttqd Parade.

Conrad RltMat ft Co.. Consultant Snr- D««*er*'. s ®****lr
•
s“*elL

.

‘82841 6353L
tiubUB.

(f—nworx, HITCHiri AND
SVBVSIIAGS
Hewdalcs.

way
S

W1TFOBD
Gordqa - - . .....
lVaifnM 30711 •:« lines*. "A a 01*913 *4». «URftEY Ll*B«y ft San*, 24. St, Stephen's _
K5NT

sa^sa*4® saww ««- «-• «“ ^

. . , ;

.

^ss '-ssbfssbsr.
Ceerlnq ft Colyer. Chartered Snrveyor*. Craebv Homerv Industrial and OSIro BmrU StuMuft*' Partwriflp. CoBUtier-:*^

1^ 9481 2S94S '

Bj®k Ftreel. Ashford. Tel: .«5S. 24o«i FWJJ1W. 82 L^bndRe Road wi; SXL- ««1 Ctmsaltants. 1 West Street, Woktog. nVFRCFAT*01-.49 717* 9 0 and London. E.C.L" 'T«L: WMdttS ' 833*4 *. ,

It rS
l

i
Uton^

^

rreft
;
W1* SAD Hm ft Ca.. Otaraarad But reyom. -SL 5^2225- :

’ Tel: 01-63 C61. OIRues In Edinburgh Commercial Way. Woklmt OIJ2|..|8B : . . iand awk. office In Dubdo and Mali*. TeL WokMK <048821 J«TL ., RuMoY- *. fc«L 3531 Tonga
j

zaziSiTrA zsrrVST ****
T<!; i41s,i

^Jrj^US E =uc
-^-v
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;

nn.,d. Sideiin Tel ni.-jnu 3272. Awl at
1,00,1 s‘reM M IY 9PD- «-«I -W. SUSSEX. ; . FUENSOi- TORREBLANCA. rW SDlI

[niiinn FCi Fromtr-v ,tnd ChrtWnirH Richman Conway ft Ca. ' OmierMBIh** ' Ladgmv Bamrovft iMftBiwIi Bateka (Coala del Brill. T»V 1Leonard RalpA Commercial. Chartered surveyors. Ifi9 Piccadilly
. W.L Tel. oi- :

Brighton . tOCTt Tt5«l
;
Hortr ; 723711^ 19331 - 4SU24. Estate AamiM viim.1S<tw~ nr*. 2 Eav! Sl T»r- 01-4S0 SOW. 4»S 0646. . .EaStbOUrtie 16246. Wdrthlns -8I99X ' -SDedaUcts te Vlflaa, Land,

BW*ENU4M
Grant Wilkinson, doer Sundays.
H<sn «f»t. Tel: i»i-«n 2269

BROMLEY ft DISTRICT
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FINE PERIOD BUILDING
overlooking Green Park
and St. James's Palace.

Entire Top Floor—>2,260 square feet offices.

Good lease—No premium. )f‘
Immediate vacant possession. _

Please contact:.

P. J. WILLIAMS & CO.
6 Stratton Street,

London W1X 5FD.
- Tel: 01493 4164.

FT

i&ENTRAL LONDON OFFICES
C
p
]•
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Tenant Required for

30,000 GROSS SQ. FT.

To Be Constructed

No Tenants O.D.P. Necessary

Write Box TA789. Financial Times

/

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

13

WANTED
Property Company

with

agreed tax losses

£lm. — £5m.

Write Box T4792 Financial Times
10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

BORDON, Hants
Modem Single Storey

FACTORY
with Offices

10,650 sq ft
on half acre site

EDWARDSYMMONS
S6/62 W.tion Hoad. London SW1V J DM 14:01-634 8434

PAWLEY
ModernWarehouseToLet

iBood access toA23/M23• Closeto town centre
'

"SSuitable for light industrial use-subjectto IDCand
pfenning permission

nbs- D
*

,

'il
:pLcCir,i

. J&miyn Street London SWt

1-930 1090

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

LANCASHIRE
Main European Car Agents
SHOWROOM. SERVICE AND BODY WORKSHOP

OFFICES, FULLY EQUIPPED

28,500 SQ. FT.
PETROL FORECOURT, APPROX. 1M. GALLONS

FOR SALE
Write Box GTI44. Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Offices

Office sites

Factories

Warehouses

Telephone:

0733 68931
Ext326
Chief Estates Surveyor

Peterborough

Development

Corporation

POBox 3 Peterborough PEI 1UJ

L LABOUR NEWS J

Miners’ 1<

lose their

on bonus

eaders

plea

plans
BY PAULINE CLARK. LABOUR STAFF

Christmas

power

strike

demanded

building land
AND SITES
WANTED

PICCADILLY S.W.1

Superb New Office Suites To.Let

1,350-TJOOO sq.ft,X

'

Lifts*Air Condrtioning-Carpeting-Ughting 1

*****” (DE&JLEVY - *
130 Jomyri "Street

01-930 1070
LondonSWIY 41JL'

SMALL COMPANY
has excellent quality, attractively
NAMED AND BEAUTIFULLY PRESENTED

SKIN CARE RANGE
First-class proposition for buyer with resources

able to exploit the obvious potentiaL

Would consider selling the company— complete.

Write Box G.1142, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WANTED

Land for

industrial

or warehouse

development

Up to 25

acres within

30 miles

London .

MINERS’ leaders from York-
shire. Kent and South Wales
were considering last night

whether to pursue legal action
against local incentive schemes
in the coal industry after their

application for a temporary in-

junction failed yesterday in the
High Court
The area leaders had applied

for a temporary order, to stop
implementation of local produc-
tivity deals, against. Mr. Joe
Gormley. general secretary of
the National Union of Minewor-
kers, Mr. Lawrence Daly, presi-

dent, the miners’ union execu-
tive and the South Derbyshire
region of the union where an
incentive scheme is well ad-
vanced.

After a private hearing, Mr.

[
Justice Jupp dismissed the
application and ordered a full

bearing of the case in open court
on Tuesday.

Yorkshire. Kent and South

|

Wales were among the areas
where the highest votes were
registered against a proposed
national productivity scheme
narrowly thrown out in a
national ballot in October. They
have registered strong opposi-
tion since to the decision of the
union’s national executive to
allow area schemes.
The full force of opposition

from Yorkshire, one of the
National Coal Board’s biggest
areas of output will not be
known until Monday when a

delegate conference is planned
to decide whether industria 1

action should be taken against
incentive schemes.
A division betwen miners —

largely in high output collieries

—who are in favour of produc-
tivity deals against those who
prefer to press ahead with their

£135-a-week pay claim has
emerged in Yorkshire where
half-a-dozen out of 66 collieries

have applied to operate incen-
tive schemes.

In Scotland, Solsgirth miners
still were on strike yesterday in

protest over the interpretation
by Mr. Mick McGahey, area
leader, of a delegate conference
vote in favour of industrial
action.

Incentive schemes are at an
advanced stage in south Derby-
shire. the Midlands, Nottingham-
shire and Leicestershire where
it is believed about' 60.000
miners stand to benefit soon
from extra output achieved in
expectation of a productivity
bonus.
Union leaders, notably Mr.

Arthur Scargil) in Yorkshire,
have been campaigning against
such schemes fearing that they
will weaken the strength of the
union.

Mr. Scargill said last night:
“Although the judge has made
no decision on the matter, we
would have thought that the case
presented was sufficiently strong
to have warranted the granting
of an immediate injunction.”

Postal unions split

on Carter report

FRANK DURRANT,

WESTMORE & REEVES

Chartered Surveyors,
46 Cannon Street,

London EC4N 6JP.
Tel: 01-24S 1851.

BETWEEN CATHEDRAL AND STATION

NORWICH CITY CENTRE
NEWLY COMPLETED

FREEHOLD OFFICE BUILDING

18,160 sq.ft.

PRICE £275,000
iC Central Heating Car ParkingLift

SOLE AGENTS

MELLERSH
fiHARD IIMG

43 ST. JAMES'S PLACE
LONDON SW1A1PA
01-493 6141

0*t:k*:?d S.kwvcu

SHEFFIELD
Established Packing Case and Cabinet Manufacturer. ££50.000
turnover. Receiver and Manager wishes to sell the business as

a going concern. Full order book into spring 1978. Substantial
tax losses available.

For further details contact:

> Bernard Phillips & Company.
76. New Cavendish Street. London. W1M 8AH.

COMPANY
NOTICES

TO LET
IS haw as a whole or in part. 150.000 square feet single storey

botfwarehouM with office block including overhead cranes.

*fow area. Serviced by motorway and own rail link. Other

utria] and commercial properties available throughout U.K.

LEX. (FINANCIAL) CONSULTANTS LIMITED

f.
acting on behalf of Denewood Construction Co.

Ml-832 7093 or 0772 21901 _____

FOR SALE
Well Established Structural Engineering and General Steel

Fabrication Private Ltd. Co.
Located West of Scotland. Annual turnover in excess of £300,000.
Good current order book. Sale to include 10.000 sq. ft. Freehold
factory and offices. Principals only.

Write Box G.1II5. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

MKIIAN AllO (UKOrcAn
INVESTMENT COMPANY LIMITED

• Incorporuaa in toe Republic of south
AirICO

% INVESTMENT SHOPS AND
OFFICES

ert Leasehold Investment
.

.
To be Secured On
Office Building

W CAVENDISH ST., VM-
<10,600 par annum caddsi**.

B": 1mm: II inn.
-‘lUS.BOO to contract.

J f-»n <Moi ‘1 Iron,;—
'

New Bond Street.
•" London W.l.
V- . 01-491 31 54

FOR SAU AS A GOING CONCERN

SAFETY CLOTHING

.
AND EQUIPMENT

SUPPLIES
NORTH WALES

Limbed company tor IS months,
mill, eerily controlled with high
reputedon for service.

Soccen/ol growth record, turnover

6 month* to August 1977 over

£100.000-. Infection of cipitel would
enable considerable further expan-
sion.

fifrtVf rffflTh From'

—

G F Singleton
&Co
53 King Street
ManchesterM24LR
To): 061-8323271

HOUNSLOW
3.000 SQ. FT. OFFICES

Shore lease available now in

new air-conditioned bnlding.

RING 01-49? 2271
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WANTED

FOB SALE
OR CONSIDER
AMALGAMATION

Sn»D . <ruU eauMinhed profliaWe
euKtoeerma rampur mmUnuharo
based. Bnilrcl? owned Iree&old iae-

Wry. plant and land wtib pUnnmg
pemu&slou. Pull order boob, export
Cnraif) in exuandliu: UeUs. Prtnclpals
only UTlte Box n.tlW, Financial
Tunes, TO. Cannon sirwi. EC4P 4BY.

CARAVAN CHALET PARKS HOLIDAY.
Apertinents- Fiats. Sale or Purchase. Con-
sult -he Specialist*. Fran*: j. Rarbould.
t'i. BatiUacombc Road. Babbacombe.
Torquay now Torquay 19375-0.

WEST COUNTRY HOLIDAY
• VILLAGE

Enlaying good accoPwKy and resulting

trading figure*, from In existing

Chalets, Bar and Shop, now the sub-

ject of an exerting redevelopment
scheme, envisaging phasing in all new
units and Leisure Centre.

£200.000 Freehold
RAYBOULDS

Chalet/Caravan Park Specialists
66 Babtncombe Road
Bibbaeombe. Torquay.
Tel: 0803 39175/6

SELF DRIVE CAR AND VAN
RENTAL BUSINESS

Well established operaaoo m North
West. Gross rentals £45.000 in last

financial year. Anticipated gross rentals

for next financial year in excess of

£50.003 Oprrater twenty-six cars and

vans from own freehold premises in

city centre with twgbJy experienced

staff of two. Offers for goodwill,
vehicles and Premises.

Apply: Box No. J75,
Lee and Nigbtbigale Advertising Ltd.,
25 Stanley Street Liverpool LI 6AZ.

OLD ESTABLISHED

JOINERY COMPANY
Fully equipped freehold works
with development po*ential.

Skilled labour force., T/O
£70,000 pa.

Further details Bex G. J IS3. Financial

Times. JO, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

COVtRCD CAR P RK-NG GARAGE P«j-

si«a reamrea. aooMiL 3.000
Ch switiuHammersmith are*
jsekson. a a. Si James MannoiB. w«w
(ml lan-. MW 6 or obone 01 -B 37

qaao tumm-ss ours

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

BUSINESSES WANTED

READY FOR IMMEDIATE
sween fievenoan am _

M * °^!
0n

f;i«o?nD i

Mali and MJ4—-0 OOP 50. II; "*?!!
I

S 000 BU. tl «tt ;rt and 31r
j

Ta.r 0*iO3 SS186-7

WANTED
Advertiser wishes to purchase limited company with

agreed capital losses of between £3,000,000 and
£4,000,000.

Please send preliminary details in the first instance to:

Box G1135, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

NOTICE TO HOLDERS Or
PREhcrtENUE >TOlK WARRANTS

TD BEARER i

PAYMENT OF LUUI-ON NO. 60
Wiih reference to the notice el

encUration al aiwoena aarcrtiBca In
the Press or Bui Drcemoer 19/7 the
.allowing inlomutlon is outdance lor the
gaiaancc ol holder* o' stock warrants to
nearer.

The otvioena ot 3 cents per unit oi
stoex was declared In South African
enrrenev. South African noo-resloem
sharehuloer*' tax at 0.45 cents per unit
at stock win oc oeoucteo trom tne awioenc
ocvsbie in naoect oi all stock warrant
rounons leaving a net dividend ot 2.55
rents uer unit of stack.

The dividend on bearer stock will
olkl on or altar l6tn February. 1975

; against surrender of coupon No. 60 di
I tacheo hem the stock warrants to bearer
I
as under:

:<*} At the otter of the following con-
tinental pavlna agent

Credit du Nord.
&-B. Boulevard Ftaioamanu.
Paris 9e.

In resnect of coupons lodged at the
office of the continental uavlng agent
the olvldeoa payment will be maoe
In South African currency i

authorised dealer In eathmnge IK the
Republic ol South Africa nomlnater
by the continental paving agent
Instructions negartHns oispesei o' tnr
oroceeos oi the payment so made
must be ohreji to Such authon
dealer ov the continental oavmr
agent cnpcerruso.U At the London Bearer Recentton
Office ol Charter Consolidated Limited
40 Hoiboraj Viaduct London. ECU
1AJ Unless oerson* deoosifinc
couoon at such office reouest paymen -

in ranu to an address m the Rroob'r
of South Africa, payment will br
mice in United KWOdom current
Hther:
«i) i" respect ot coupons lodger

oror 3rd February 1978
rne United Kingdom Clinw-
eoulralent ot the rand currency
«aiue of their dividend e» »tf
February igra on

Ui) >n rnsowt ot coupons lodge-
during the period 3rd February
1970 to 8th February 1978 both
day* Inclusive at the Uniter
Kingdom currency egaIvalent el
the rand euprenev value of tholr
dividend on 13th February 197*
or;

Oil) m respect 01 condons wvr
on dr after 9Ui February. 1978
at the prevailing rate ol ev-

I
change an the day the oroeewH
are remitted. through an
juthqrtseH dealer in eacfiange In
johsnneshorg to the London

i

Bearer Reception Omce.
\

Coupons mu« be left ‘or at least too-

J
clear days >ci" examination and mav be

- oresented any weekday -Saturday ex-
repied} Between the hoars ol 10 8-m. Iir
1 o.m.

United Kingdom Income tax will be de
.
7acted from edimems uM la United King

1 -font currency at the London Bearer
Retention Ottce. unions such coupons are
accompanied bv Inland Revenue declare
ions. Where such deduction Is made the
net emoi—t at the dividend win be the
United rinoHom currency enulvaTenr ""

1 08 cents ner onlt ol stock In t

snb-oaragraBh 10J above arrived

South OhrKar
Currency
Cent* ner

Unit

Amount 0- divtdcod dodarea 3.00
Lf-ci- South Atrtcan Ndt>-

JtesWhMit Shareholders' tax
at 15". • • .. 0.45

2-55

BY JOHN LLOYD

|

THE deep division between the
major unions in the Post Office

over its future organisation is

highlighted in the response of
the unions to the report of the
P.O. Review Commirtee (Carter
Committee).
The two largest unions—the

Union of P.O. Workers and the
P.0. Engineering Union—take
opposing views on the Carter
Committee’s recommendation
'hat the corporation should be
split into two autonomous
businesses, one for posts and one
for telecommunications.
The UPW. describing the main

recommedations of the Carter
'report as “an unhappy and un-

|

workable compromise," says:
1 The Post Office cannot be
divided without running grave
risks with the future of message-
carrying in our country. A
national policy can emerge only
from a single Industry and one
Board."

In contrast Mr. Brian Stanley,
tbe engineers’ general secretary,
writes: “The postal and tele-

communications businesses are
separate and distinct. Tbe
existence of a central Board
inhibits effective decision
making."
Both unions agree, however.

that the Council on Post Office

and Telecommunications Affairs,

envisaged by the Carter report
as a body advising tbe Secretary
of State for Industry on the per-
formance of the two businesses,
is misconceived.
Tbe UPW says: “ If imple-

mented, the ‘Council’ proposal
would inject another layer into

the administration of our indus-
try. it would suffocate manage-
ment enterprise and be a ready
excuse for those who want to

avoid decision taking"
Support for the UPW line on

the split comes from the Society
of Civil and Public Servants,
which organises senior manage-
ment. Describing the case for
split as “ flimsy and highly
theoretical." it says that the
problems of over-centralisation

which tbe split is meant to

obviate, “could quite conceiv-
ably be brought abuui by the
change in the Post Office chair-

man.”
All unions accept the recoin

mendation—considered by the
Carter Committee as at least as
important as the proposals on
the split—that the corporation

should give greater attention to

pricing policy, and to its

customers.

By Alan Pike,

Labour Correspondent

UNOFFICIAL power workers’
leaders who caused blackouts
with a work-to-rule last month
will meet to-morrow to con-
sider a demand for further in-

dustrial action during Christ-

mas.
Men from South Wales are to

demand strike action from
Christmas Eve until New
Year’s Day in a continuing
dispute with the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board over
a claim for payment during
the work-to-rule period.

There is likely to be resistance
from some shop stewards to a

strike during Christmas since
demand for electricity is low
and it would have limited
effect.

It would, however, compel senior
power engineers — members
of the Engineers and
Managers Association — who
took over manual jobs during
the dispute to do so again.

Mr. Mick Barwick. secretary nf
the unofficial committee, said
that there was "some bitter-

ness" over the way the en-
gineers bad acted. He did not
know what support ihe strike

call would get from the shop
stewards’ committee, but there
was a lot of bad feeling.

Of possibly greater long-term
importance is that the shop
stewards will also consider
.forming a new Power Workers’
Association while retaining
membership of their existing
unions.

Discontent with the representa-
tion provided by the four
unions to which manual power
workers belong—the Electrical

and Plumbing Trades Union,
the Transport and General
Workers, the Amalgam jted
Union of Engineering Workers
and tbe Transport and General
Workers’ Union—was a factor
in last month’s dispute.

Rubber workers opt

for local bargaining
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

UNION negotiators for 46.000

workers in tbe rubber industry

yesterday terminated their

national joint council wbtcb has

been responsible for national

pay agreement* for 36 years.

After rbeir withdrawal re-

cently from national pay talks

in Dunlop, the latest move
means that pay increases this

year throughout the rubber
industry for the first time will

be conducted wholly at local

level.

Negotiators in the Transport
and General Workers' Union,
tbe General and Municipal
Workers* Unioil and the Shop-
workers’ Union withdrew form-
ally from national negotiations
in favour of local bargaining
after claiming they were making
no progress on, a pay claim out-
side the Government’s 10 per
cent guidelines.

,

Their withdrawal follows a
similar refusal last week to con-
tinue pay talks at national level
in Dunlop.

College lecturers want

20% salary increase
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR

COLLEGE lecturers are prepar-

ing to submit a pay claim of

iust under 20. per eentJ. partly

in an attempt to restore some of

the “real value" of teachers’

salaries established following the
Houghton Committee report in

1974
The National Association of

Teachers In Further and Higher

STAFF

Education, which represents
70,000 lecturers, says the claim
is designed to compensate for
the rise in tbe cost- of living

—

estimated at 10 per cent—for
the year up to next April when
their settlement is due. as well
as recouping some of tbe lost

ground from April 1975. to the
tune of about 9.5 per cent on
salaries.

Pay deal

rejected
THE GOVERNMENT has turned
down a pay deal for 10.000
workers in the West Yorkshire
wool textile industry because, it

breaches the 10 per cent guide-
lines.

Union and employers' repre-
sentatives met Mr. Harold
Walker, Employment Minister,
on Wednesday to discuss .. a
formula they had reached on the
claim, but he told them .. it

exceeded the guidelines.
Mr. Joe Kitchen, regional

officer of the General and Muni-
cipal Workers' Union, sdid
yesterday that his union would
hold more talks in Bradford
with employers to try to reach
a satisfactory solution accept-
able to the Government
..
The claim, by woolcombing

workers, warehousemen, drivers,
overlookers, technicians and
clerical workers, was for a sub-
stantial pay rise, '

Newspaper back
after 4 months
THE EVENING DESPATCH
returned to Darlington's news-
stands for the first time in four
months yesterday, but union
leaders of the journalists whose
dispute has affected all North
of England Newspapers publica-
tions said that the battle for a
closed shop would continue.
On indications that the strik-

ing journalists la Darlington
might consider a return to work
without- achieving a closed shoo
immediately Mr. Ken Ashton,
National Union of Journalists
general secretary, said that they
were taking a “realistic" view.
The management should now
substantiate ” Its view that the

journalists do pot need a closed
shop in collective bargaining by
proposing “ reasonable terms for
a return to work."

TV shutdown
will continue
By Our Labour Staff

BBC ..television’s early shutdown
is to continue after talks aimed
at ending an overtime dispute
between the corporation and
engineers were adjourned yester-
day.
The dispute affects 450 mem-

bers of the Association nf Broad-
casting Staff, and has led to BBC
television's closing down at 11.45
each night.
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A public company
In the Packaging industry -is seeking to expand its interests in this

activity. Preference would be for a company with a turnover of

£1-2 million in the London or South East area but any company
in other parts of the U.K. wishing to sell ail or part of its business

would be seriously considered.

Write Box G- 1 143, Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

[lew u-K. -"come tax at
19% d (fie vnm amount
of the ei*id»ffo of 3 cents O.S7
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• ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF
!

SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
London S-cnt*rlM

: . L C. GreensmWi
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! <0. Holborn Viafluct.

l£C1F 1AJ.
lfith Deember. 1577
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Unions seek more chOd care

SMALL/MEDtUM LTTHO
PLATEMAKING COMPANY

REQUIRED
in Central London area

Profits immaterial
Pleas* writ* wltft Full infartrM&aa

. which win he (moted In arlattt
confidence to the Managing Director,

Box C.l 1 22. Financial Timet.
IQ, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.
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BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

A MORE intense campaign to

persuade the Government to

introduce a unified care and

education service for young

children is to be considered in

the New Year at a special

trades unionists’ conference.

Mr. Norman Willis, deputy

general secretary of the TUC,
announcing the conference yes-

terday underlined the now
urgent need to provide ade-

quate child care facilities -for

a growing number of working
mothers.

In arguing the case Tor a
comprehensive and properly

planned service under public

control, he emphasised the

importance or backing legisla-

tion which protects pregnant
women against dismissal from
their Jobs but which gives
them no practical help in re-

turning to" work after their
children are born.

Plans for a special trade
union conference on tbe prob-
lem have been prompted by
the publication of the report
of a TUC working party set up
In August last year to take a
detailed look at provision for
eare of children under five and
to make recommendations on
improving services.

Pointing ip the lack of evi-
dence to support fears that
young children necessarily
suffer if their mothers go- to
work, the working party’s
chief recommendation is lor a
nationwide system to be sci up
making it mandatory for local
authorities to provide pre-
school services-
TUC members say that this

would not only help working
parents but safeguard children
from the known dangers of

unregistered private child,
minding.

Its
. report also emphasises

the need for provision Tor
under-fives to unify both edu-
cational and “care** services
and suggests that a Ministry
for children or for the family
might usefully be set up to
co-ordinate such services.
On existing services, the re-

port Fays that “both our very
young children and their
parents arc being grossly and
inevrasabiv exploited.”
The extent of the need ij»

improve prnr><don was illus-
trated bv 19TS figures which
showed (hat only 26,000 places
in loral authority day nurseries
were available while a further
12.GO1) children regarded as
sorial prioritv cases were on
the waiting list.

The Under-Fives: Report oj a
TUC working party; 5Op.
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Discover the subtle yet distinctive taste

Glennddich'is pure, unblended'

.malt whisky.-:
;

, y ;

..

:

:

Distilled; in the ancient way-m
.hand -beaten copper pot -stills -it has’

a smooth, mellow, yet subtly distinctive

tastev-'b'oyb;;.,;: -

; y ^--yyyyy'

Emoyed-stfaighf or with a little

water, Glenhddich is perhaps, the

greatest-single malt of the Highlands. -

^‘Glenhddich . in G whc. k
mean$^Vklleyofthi:Dccr'. i

years

information,preseiitatioiiaiiii craftsmaiiship.

wayoffceepmgyourcompany’sname infrontof

people aRyearthrough.

Delivery

DeskDiaxies
Handsomelyboundinluxuriousblackcalfleather

at£13.98 each* orelegantblackleatherdothat
£7.51 each*, ETDeskDiaries contain92pages of
information, including48pagesoffull-colourmaps,
andgenerousspace forappointmentsoneachofthe
week-at-a-glance double-page spreads:Amongthe
usefulitemsofizifonnationaremetricconversion
tables,a6-pagebusinessvocabularyin English,
Frenchand German, a comprehensive directoryof
sourcesofinformationinEurope, acalendarwhich

"

looksforward totheyear-2000, chartsandgraphsfor
business analysisandworldtimeandtemperature
zonemaps. „

PocketDiaries

Simple, convenientaMboandincalfleatherwith
giltmetalcomers.TheFTPocketDiaryisaperfect
planningaid, providingamplespaceforappoirfanents,
addressesandnotes. Otherfeaturesincludeayear
planner;worldwide sourcesofbusinessinformation,
and detailsofIhterrQtytrain servicesandhotels ^

.

throughoutEurope.At£4.16 each*thesePocket
Diariesare exceptionalvaluefbrmoney.

GoldBlocking
'

^Foraroundapoundyoucanpersonaliseyourgifts
withoursuperbgoldblockingservice. Completed
withinafewdays, this allowsyoutohaveyour
companylogo andanindividual’snameorinitials
goldblockedonthe diary’s cover, Itisafirst-class

*Bibesqaot^&icinde\ftTaadare&rd^vayirigriatiieUK - ,vf
Eire. Overseasprices are qiKJtedonowOrderForm.

||

poEttingyour gifts.

Discounts

,
dforordersof25 ormore,we offergenerous

d&eottnts on.bothDeskandPocket Diaries.These

bfcgin at8%for25 ormore aisdri&eto 25% forordeis

of500ormpie. -

Actriowto avoid disappointment
'

Completeandreturnthe coupon belowandwew
d£0urkestto yourorder-in timefior Christmas*

Thatway,:
tiie giftypiigive willbe sure to getthe ;

^ewYearofftoagpod, andwellpbumed, stmt.

Tb:

Hike theideaofFTManagementDiariesasgiftsforrrtf
business associates.Pleasesendmeyovrorxierform,
witftentdday: ;

: LUOBoltCour^ fleetStreet,LondonEG4A3HL.
: * F Itel: 01-248 8000. Telex: 27368.
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I
SOME COMMON sense is at last

beginning to creep into the

debate on incomes policy. The
Prime Minister confessed on

!
December l that “as for free

collective bargaining, I ceased

to worship that ten years ago”
and added that “ there must be

continuing discussion about

ways and means of improving

the system.” Mr. David Basnett

of the General and Municipal

Workers Union has been bolder,

and suggested that for the public

sector a new TUC Public Ser-

vices Committee should be set

up, together with “permanent,

review bodies to replace one-

off emergency inquiries.”

It took 1974 and 1975 to con-

vince the country that “free

collective bargaining,” or more

I

accurately laissez-faire in col-

lective bargaining, leads in the

!
conditions of the 2970s to price
inflation beyond what the public

I
will tolerate. It has taken 1977

to demonstrate again that a
single rigid increase for every-

one is unworkable, because it

i
soon distorts relativities too

drastically.

Do we now have to go round
the whole circle again? Or is

there a chance that in 1978 a

general understanding will be
achieved that (1) you cannot
have full employment without
an incomes policy: and (2)' you
cannot have an incomes policy

without some independent re-

feree to decide who gets more
or less than the norm? For If

such a policy is to succeed, it

.must do two tilings: first, keep
down the average pay increase

to somewhere near the real

growth In the economy: and
secondly, allow the relativities

|
to move in the way that supply

and. demand for manpower
require.

All this merely follows from
the fact that if money incomes
rise faster than the supply of

goods and services available,

prices must go up. If laissez-

faire collective bargaining did

not provoke a pay inflation ex-

ceeding this limit, there would
be no problem. In .the 1940s

and the 1950s it scarcely did,

probably because * the trade

unions had not yet realised the

power which full employment
gave them. But in the 1970s.

throughout the industrial world
and not just In the U.K., pay
rises, partly but not wholly pro-

voked by the oil price explosion,

began to greatly exceed the

possible real economic growth.

L .Ih these new circumstances

BY DO
there are three practical

open to the managers of an
dustrial economy. First, they
hold down the quantity
money so tightly that most
ployers cannot grant major
increases at all. It is no

The first determining the

annual average possible, must

be agreed between national

representatives of employers

•and employ*** (as has been

e in .Sweden . for - years

past) and-: probably -the

denying that this would, lea&fiovernment *s> well. The
7
%iscond, the allocation of possible

Apises in incomes between com-

peting groups, cannot / be
' Seetively handled either by the

overnment or..by Parliament

cent debates in the Commons
the pay of

.
tke police, and

inexorably nowadays to

longed depression,- undmp.
meat strikes and stags,

which would be a
disaster for the

: UJ

O

secondly, they can co
laissez-faire collective

natao

/ *.£r-m
Recent debates inlyCommons on the pay

of the police, and thfeifremen especially, have

shown yet again ths& decision by political

argument on compeS^ daims is nearly as

unworkable as if.Payment were to> try to take

over the job of thej0dfizjrfs. Give this- task to

Ministers or to Parliament and they will

attract heavy poK&cal pressure from each

group in turn, wilt jfeually give way to this,

pressure, and before&Iong land the country

back in ac^lerating.price^infiation^ and party

controversy;^

ing with the creation of enough the firemen ‘ especially, have

money to finance full - employ-' shown yet again that decision

ment at ever-rising pay rarest by' political argument on com-

This would certainly, in a ffcw peting claims is hearty as un-

years generate an accelerating workable as if Parliament were

price inflation, with- before >ra£ tp try to take over the job - of

an inevitable decision by (h$ the Courts.

Government to call a violent “
lGive this task to Ministers or

halt, and protracted t0 parliament and they will

meat -and .recession to.fQllow....,,-interact - heavy political pressure
Or there i& the third courgk* from each group in turn, will

to introduce by agreement <m usually give way ‘-to this

overall incomes policy, backed pressure, and before long land

by an independent last-resort the country bade-in accel prat-

referee—a “review body” if you rng price inflation and party
like—and to permit a monetary controversy. It is- indeed , just

expansion sufficient, but -'no to escape this blind' alley that

more than sufficient, to mjtin; the present Government, baying

tain full ' employment juict no independent referqe, has been
moderately rising pay rates forced to stick grimly- to the
(which would -normally 'not clumsy rigidity of the- 10 per
exceed 5 per cent a yesr). cent Nor is it -any solution- to

There is no reason why on these set up a 'series- of special

conditions - full employment inquiries, as' with the police,

should not be just as possibtt because each
'
special “ inquiry

as in 1945-50:
.

.‘Xwill become lU-advocatefor its

Such a long-term .policy .WflLown r
group l. nttr even a:tribunal

require two tjpeg. q£ declsidri.jjfor ^the public- .^services .only

This would very soon' ii
swamped by protests &&r
in the public sector wbs
trolled- and in the m»S
sector was not

™
If therefore we are t*7

away from the present ab*

of settlement by chronic

and political controversy,

'

forced back; it seems to

the light "df the last id
experience, to the,

that an independent.

body or tribunal without
tory : powers is the onlj

.able long-term solution,

tribunal should naturally]

only -last-resort major-

not soluble by normal
tion. But it must hive
to give-riflings as well asi
facts. Progress towards

in the last few years
back partly by the __
belief that such a tribunes
have 'statutory powers,
not practicable in the

the present time; .and

certainly In the absence
i

powers a recalcitrant

,

in extreme -. cases

tribunal's Titling,

happily shows that

:

powers cannot prevent *i hit*
defiance either. Wiat ajgjlj

*' it

tary system can do is to

the greatest possible?*!

.

authority behiud an
award.

;
The other objections

raised to !thi& sort of

have now worn very

still maintain that -tbe.i

ment -of a national pay i

has been' tried and failedj

in ‘fact the record prosit
the opposite.. The. Priwjs

'

incomes ' Board of
achieved growing authori^
success when it was- so no^
disbanded in. 1971:- and

^ thtj

1974 system 'of the Infer
Relations Act under Mr.% .

suffered from; its fatal ssff

tion with . the powers

ployers to take strikers 1

Secondly, we are' told:)

TUC and unions

not wiHtng to. accept

system. But if the
the best long-term solutk

major national£ proMij

simply that some people

yet convinced, .of its

the remedy is to wuwihcfrl
and not to give np the proii

as hopeless. :
*•;

'

• And in 2978 in this cw?

the only practical alternat

are eitiier an unworkably r

Stage 4 of pay policy, if

renewed, inflationary spiral

guised as a dash, for freedoc
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0 energy

Controlling the flow

of current
«gSTS canted out at KEJftA to <Htkms only one overhaul in

A« Netherlands have shown that years would be required,

weent developments at ASEA*e . In the meantime, ASEA
rj^vila high current labors- taken a licence

.
from Jap*

Kries, to improve the perform- Matsushita company for

Sue of circuit breakers so 'that manufacture in Sweden and t

{twill now be possible to use everywhere except. Japan of

toer of these for comparable ZNR surge arresters for pm
' fetks, have been successful. distribution and power stai

[ 7be machines are pressurised

EunioUnum types operating in

grange 120 to 420 kV and
Uy have sealed, pexmanently
U^orlsed extinguishing cham-

fcrs so that the arcs formed on
tasking do not oxidise the oil

’ S that peck-op of moisture is

Stented.
*

tjoUowiug the improvements,
SflUng current has been raised

'SgS kA from 50 kA and a new.
Cm breaking unit for 25 to

;B kA for 145/170 kV.

SaM core insulation to earth
ETdirert mechanical operation
“the breaker contact* are

lined. Intervals between
Macement of the contacts and
sail axe extended and ASEA

; | that an normal service con-

ditions only one overhaul in tea
years would be required.

. In the meantime, ASEA has
taken a licence

.
from Japan's

Matsushita company for the
manufacture in Sweden and sale
everywhere except.Japan of the
ZNR surge arresters for power
distribution and

.
power station

applications using " Matsushita
patents and know-how.
'Where in conventional resistors

current rises in linear proportion
to the increase ta applied voltage,
with the ZNR, current is sup-
pressed up to a predetermined
voltage,, after which level the
current starts to flow.

The units based oh this design,
made of fine zinc oxide powder
with certain additives, sintered
at high . temperature,, have been
used in colour TV’s, microwave
ovens and other appliances. Now,
however, their application has
extended into the heavy current
areas such as lightning arresters
on power distribution lines.

Further from ASEA, Villiers
House, 41 Strand, . London
WC2N 5JX. 01 930 541L

practical wind power,
{S- Australian-designed Bavey cal transmissions to the latter

Bllte two kilowatt wind rings. v_

w* at?w£TSS KRS5
. Ehifi country by Pye Telecom- ** (10 mjA) full

- stations. Over 100
_
of the output at 11 m/sec. (25 mph).

Bies have now been installed speed is governed by weights on
-pony parts of the world to

. the propeller assembly which
'

fer telecommunications equip- operate cezrtrifagaHy * to fether
‘

vt, - navigational aids and the blades at higher speeds. The
testic premises. 4 metre (13 foot) diameter
~ - variable-pitch propeller three-bladed propeller can with-

ies, an alternator with built- stand windspeeds np to 36 m/sec.
'bridge rectifier through a (80 mph). .

rbox. The customary tail-fin The company advises use in

Watos the correct heading conjunction with batteries with
j the wind. The complete ac, if needed' produced from an
*mbly pivots on a turntable inverter. Afore on Cambridge
-ft a fixed base, with electri- 61222. . ......

Control of

toxic

substances
BINDER IMPENDING legislation,

chemical companies will have to
given official notification of toxic

properties of all new substanees
to be used in their- factories.

Oyez-IBC has seized the oppor-
tunity to set up a one-day con-
ference to discuss the problems
involved and the speakers will
include A. GL Wilkie, senior
chemical inspector of chemical
factories.

Details can be obtained from
N. G, Coles, Oyez-IBC. Norwich
House, 11-13 Norwich Street.
Loudon EC4 1AB f01-242 2481).
The conference will be held on
February 17 at the Central
Electricity Generating Board. 15
Newgate Street, London EC1.

Energy in

housing
A ONE-DAY conference. Energy
Conservation in Housing, is to
be held by the British Wood-
working Federation at the Caven-
dish Conference Centre, London
on January 18. It aims to review
the current world-wide energy
position and the likely sources
of energy which will be available
over the next few years. Detailed

consideration will be given to
timber frame boosing as a con-
tribution. to energy conservation.

Speakers will include Sir
Frederick Catherwood, Professor
C. Robinson, Professor of Econo-
mics, University of Surrey, and
Doctor T J. Wiltshire, Lecturer
in Building Science, Newcastle
University. Mr. T. S. MaUinaon,
chairman of the Timber Research
and Development * Association,
will preside. .

.

The conference fee Is £35 pins
£2.80 VAT and details are obtain-
able from tbe Building Advisory
Service, 18. Mansfield Street
London W1M 9FG (01-636 2862).

• TEXTILES • PROCESSES

STEEL BARS
AND SECTIONS
RELIABLE SERVICE
in limes of scarcity and plenty

GKNfSouth Wales) Ltd.

tA memberofGKNRolled&
Bright Steelkttt)

Curb Works.

Cardiff CO 1T0.

0222 33033

Quality of worsteds maintained Squeezes
MAKING textiles differs widely pressure from the inside of the “ dewed M to ensure it baa exactly OUt Lil0
between - various countries, but roll to the outside, thus impart- the correct moisture content,

there are also variations between- in* to the fabric its eventual
The

-

decatHlg ??“. follows by 1 i
cotton and wool,*" and filament The nmhii»m with thic

'

passmg fo® fabnc lnlD an
|QCf fiTl'lIl

and spun staple cloth manufac- if
witp

Ekofast chamber wmch has been UI UU
ture. Possibly the most “sensi-

treatment is that it is a batch supplied by Mather and Platt
.

*

’ five ” and certainly the most system and one that is hard to (Park Works. Manchester, M10 *1 15 ear3y tJays for — -

1 'Skilled' is that sector devoted to automate or convert into a con- 6®A_ Tel.: 061-205 2321). In No:rth sea. a process just

: -handling wool, either as worsteds tinuous process; in addition to «" nwchine the fabric is
ft

vent the seepage of water into

!
or woollens - u,hi^v the» pan h_ 5

_ sandwiched between continuous ^valuable In extracting tbe re- the layers of porous rode in

Because «f the medal nrooer- £ v.
belts of Nomex heat-resistant *n a depleted contact with the oil

. ?^
bTZn

rj
l0

,°
toan™Sto

'f
1
t

6
„l

a between Djllis and Houfr N.mnu 8, s * »» p™.™

»

wool trade is still very much £££?* 0 “e ro^ ^ out glass
.
fibr® c

.
oat«j with p-t-f-e. t

use in this way, however, and
I craft-oriented. But gradually.

Sltle' Steam is
^
injected into the It consists in forcing into dry thus the exhaust gases, cleaned

skills are being overtaken by the A completely new and; con- chamber at high temperature wells exhaust gases from a boiler gf oxides of nitrogen and residual

l new technologies and even mass tinuous finishing system has been ?Bd pressure while the to increase the pressure in the oxygen, are compressed in banks
production. developed m Yorkshire and is fabric is being pressed against formation and force out the last of large Sulzer-designed turbo-

When a worsted vnc coming into commercial opera- * i^ree rollers and so given drops of crude. compressors and raised to a pres-

beeri woven usually
S
from tion at Hield Brothers (Briggella ® remain through- Oil men have known for some sure of 125 bar prior to injection.

coloured yarns it has to he 0QA. TeL °utlts life. considerable time that natural The boiler, running on natural

flnSKaJdtiSTinvoWes sconE^ nisV wbere worsted uTfr*
treatment .allows^ forced back mW a weU wi|1 fias is providing process steam

togtsj&sssss 2SJ5J?saer« sias ssrss israpg maiotain oii- p- as -»
SSfctrf Ind reoaSed If *SJlZ «Produced at will and at speeds no viaial difference in a number

ar?S?.H faulte^nWfterS “P t0 f “etres/minute. ^^^^nttklly mcreTsSS CTIAA WimllllfT
it will be brushed and cropped ***** 9*** into a three- “J repSiMe tTlgli SDCcQ W1D111112
before finally being decated, or head Drabert sheanog machine The development which has been

O fir »
decatised. that crops away any superficial achieved by close collaboration LATEST COIL winder from Rota- tbp bobbins. Tbe operator

Decatising is a verv old system fibres °“ler faults with one between Hield Brothers and winder is claimed to provide a swings these posts alternately
of pressing and in the old batch cut on “e back and two passes father and Platt has taken five capacity and productivity equal into place in front of the winding
system, a length of cloth com- acroa face. Where two years t0 come l0 fu jj commercial t0 that of much larger and more cones. As the bobbins on one
prising several pieces is wound Piec^_°,L fabric are seY™ realisation but now that the expensive carousel machines. post are being wound, the opera-
up on a perforated roll and system is running it has been It uses a conical tunnel wind- eor removes and reloads bobbins
between a special blanket Once ™lse®^ greeted by tbe Yorkshire trade ing technique to fly wind (that 00 the other post
the roU is completeitiae whole MM^rmSrtnifniiK? and ma^ore-uP as a major jS> wire is wound round a Each block of four sets of tool-
package is blown. This means p s rough untouched.

a(jvance in the technology of stationary bobbin) at 30.000 rpm ing can be unplugged and re-
tnat steam is blown under From this point the fabric is finishing high quality worsteds, on four levels simultaneously. It placed in minutes, when chang-

is claimed that this high winding ing to another coil specification.
speed reduces cost by halving tbe The single winding head needs

4k COMPUTERS control centre at Bramhall, a. 1 number of spindles required for only one set of adjustments forw W
Cheshire. The VDUs give the ^IVTiftn r$| K PQ any given production. number of turns, coil length and

. j grid - control engineers instant Further cost savings are windin6 pitch. Tbe machine can
C lACp WQTPn access to the information that is -»-«- obtained by using a manually c*rry up to four reel buckets ofViuuv rrtiiVIl being continuously fed in from q I—IAIIPVWP 1 1 operated two-position turret In-

60 lb capacity.

j_1_ _ the supply system. u llviltj tt V'UI stead of automatic indexing. The The maker is at Forest Road.

-Oil TflH Data relating to the state of turret has two vertical posts, each Hainault, Essex 1G6 3HJ'AI.V' switchgear and the power flows ICL HAS lost another major site witll four mandrels which carry (01-501 0921).
m is processed and displayed to tbe —Simon Engineering of Stock-

nower smfl grid control engineer on the port—which has signed for arUTTC1 and mumc waJI laree scale Honevwell Level 66 a RAMVIMC

Simon takes

a Honeywell

speed reduces cost by halving the The single winding head needs
number of spindle* required for only one set of adjustments for
any given production. number of turns, coil length and
Further cost savings are winding pitch. Tbe machine can

obtained by using a manually camr “P to four reel buckets of

operated two-position turret In- capacity,

stead of automatic indexing. The The maker is at Forest Road,
turret has two vertical posts, each Hainault, Essex 1G6 3HJlUV switchgear and the power flows ICL HAS lost another major site with fou^ mandrels which carry (01-501 0921).

m » is processed and displayed to tbe —Simon Engineering of StocK-

ilOWer cmn grid, control engineer on the port—which has signed for arUTTW and minuc waI1
large scale Honeywell Level 66 » BANKING

CEGB
H
has
W
iS2l]Id

Sl
^rl k rlSf

telecontrol equipment computer along with seven Level

nine
8
a^nei flm ^mJirfPriTrf also responds to the interroga- 6 mini-computers. 50 video 17 froril/ nf rillDAllrtr

contiol HFs!em
1

SoSieS^yihe 0m* l
od lnstructions fed into terminals, and a range of peri- JvGCBS uECK OI CQ6QIICS

Data System’s Division of ITT by
.

consol engineers—tbe pheral equipment valued, in

Business Systems
“ first-’ time that facilities have totai at or0UDd £lm. COMMERCIAL banks, which are filmer, which is 16} in. by 32 in.

First of a new standardised 1)6611 Prodded in a CEGB grid required to keep a visible record fits between the operator console

design adopted bv the Board it control room for the remote Simon has elected tp go from oF Cbeques and documents, can and the document sorting pockets

is bared on ITT computer-bared 6011^ °.f switchgear at a
fb5S

r

jJf^J icTfflSm «S7 d° S°, as a
r
by'prod“ct ° r

-

tielr of NCR proof systems. The unit

message and data-switchine tech- number of grid and supergnd i oasea on an bysiem ), norma i proof operations with a records images of both the front

nology. Tbis complex hardware/ substations. This provision is to
J®

ciw^Mg nmeurOmt microfilming unit from NCR and back of a document. It can

m

PUBLICATIONS

!

ind energy

d gas

firings
i MAIN types of aerogenera-
now under development

—

lontal, crossflow and high
d vertical axis turbines—are
-ibed iu the 27 papers pub-
d in the proceedings of an
.•national conference on .wind

gy systems held in Cam-
_je lastJ year... .

..'7.

*e papers also deal with
tge and transmission of

produced energy, selection

lies, and applications. The
(use A4 book, which includes

> kettl of the discussion, has
. rieen published by BHRA
ft Engineering, Cranfield-

Iftrt. MK43 OAJ (0234
at £21A0.

pither set of papers dealing

wire&cable?

’bxsand>o(t>*j**and sizes in stock

. .

fc>«W8dauqehwy
lonHnanuilw » No length

London01-561 8118
AbaRfeen (0224) 32353/2

K-i»waia«n

with gas bearings has also been tion to decide whether or nut

.

published by BHRA ' Fluid to computerise and provides a

Engineering. Improved design helpful check-list of all the
and increasing emphasis on points which have to be debated
commercial viability have en- in order to arrive at a marshal-
abled Ena bearings to compete ling of all the relevant details

with conventional -types for both which must influence a decision,

general and specialised applica- Ample stress is laid on such
tions, for example. In .naviga- assertions that ** a first-time user
tional equipment, .

• turbo- should not consider a computer
machinery, machine fools and because he believes, without any
metrology. real evidence that k will save

Many of there applications, staff or money. It might, bnt it

covering both the practical and >s less common than many people

academic aspects of instruments- believe, and k requires good
tion, surface phenomena, porous planning to make k happen.”

and self-acting bearings, -as well This is becoming well established

as theoretical and experimental fact so far as the computing
design aids are describedin the fraternity is concerned.

28 papers which haye^ wen In- _ Other . tert§ ^in .the- report
eluded ip ^e*ProceedingB j>rt£e explain Tas -. simply as possible
Seventh Internationa] G*s Bear: abput such important' things as
lags Symposium (Cambridge,^how to approach purchase, Mre
July, 1977). -or use of bureau facilities; modi-

The 582 page A4 volume costs fications that may be needed in

£16. » company structure; financing;
second-hand machines; operating
costs and how to work them out;

*JA Tj-hv* maintenance; privacy and last,

1 TM I fir* I II

I

but certainly not least, how to* keep control of .a computer

hefflimers Backed by the Data Processing
Management Association, the

“ COMMERCE and industry are book 4s available through Input
tottered with failed computer Two-Nine, 7, Banstead Road,
Installations "—is possibly the Purley, Surrey, CR2 3ER.
best way to start a beginners

.

(management) guide to comput- •

ing for small businesses. MATERIALS
hs the initial sentences of a com-
-pdlation of papers written ^ 4-^%.
simple terms to help people who ITOWfl lO
have to make company decisions. VfTU l,v
One text wall help a man rtm- vl

ning a medium to small organisa- ^^ rTll

saltation with ITT specialists. cenTre w De camea oul wmen systems. roil. ine micrommer operates at

The new system replaces electro- will show whether or not tbe JJ-K.
with their own

^

processing These are used in the initial the normal speed of the proof
mechanical equipment, and ora- exercise is feasible or desirable, capammy. in line wun ns policy stages of cheque processing, system and photographs at a rate

vides data, displayed in an -A . measure of the region's 01 management decentralisation, steps performed include double- of about 100 inches of documents
accurate and flexible form for satisfaction can be gauged from Because of tbe group's struc- .checking the totals on deposit per second,

the grid-control engineers. the fact that they have ordered ture, its computing demands slips, printing amounts in MICR Options include consecutive
In essence, the system pro- a further 22 remote terminals, called for a -system capable of (Magnetic Ink Character Recog- numbers and image-count marks

vides the ability, using visual which will enhance tbe capability mixed-mode performance provid- nition) numbers at the bottom of with each image to provide faster

display units, to monitor and of the system and meet the ing batch, time-sharing, and cheques, and sorting the cheques retrieval of microfilmed docu-
control the bulk distribution of region's requirements into the transaction processing as re- according to their ~destinations. ments-
electiricity from the Region's grid mid-1980s. quired. NCR 7555, document micro- NCR on 01-723 7070.

Iswhat themanufacturers say
about theirnew telephonesystems. .

.

aren'tmanybooks you*Il handle as often in

?« Jour up-to-date^WHTlMCm^AIMANACK.
withthe facts,figuresandinformation ^

freedtobeabletoturnto atamoment’snotice,

"gtbe,UOthT^tedWHTmKER. ..Government
“fetaU and local),theworld(nations andcommun-

- * ? * * -

^5l]foundcmthfiynstflntwith£nir2QjXX)-t^Uy

fpun
LnowJ

Galways know with Whitaker

Complete Edition:

Cloth bound, L240 pages,£5^20

^rfSS^i^^and forrign section)

Paper bound,692 pages.£2-50

LibraryEdition:
Leatherwith coloured maps,- *-w

PublishedbyJWhitaker*Sons

13 Bedford Square.LondonWCio oJ*

MATERIALS for the electronics
industry designed to protect
integrated circuits and other
devices from damage by static

electricity are to be marketed by
Surrey Electro-Materials.
The material are embodied in

complete work stations used for
the assembly of static-prone
components. These stations have
conductive plastics bench tops,

conductive floor mats and wrist
straps for earthing tbe operators.
The whole work station assembly
is also connected to earth.

. Other . products to become
available will be sheets of con-
ductive foam and “grounding”
straps in 50 feet lengths, com-
ponent - trays and bags with
warning labels. Anti-static pro-
ducts specially designed for
hospitals and chemical factories
are also planned.
Details of all these

'
products

can be obtained from the com-
oatiy at Surrey Hotse. London
Road. Staines. Middx. TW1B
4HW (Staines 51393).

• HANDLING

Swiss pallet

system
AN AGREEMENT has been
concluded between Weelpal AG
of Zurich. Switzerland, and
Fenamec for the latter company
to make and market the Rollax
system of pallet live storage and
transportation.

Briefly, the system Is based
on unit loads placed in simple
frames, each fitted with four
wheels, enabling tbe pallets to

be moved without the need for
roller conveyors.
For a live storage system tbe

pallets can be mounted on rails,

and will roll along a slight

incline—a device prevents brak-
ing. sticking or starting prob-
lems, irrespective of mixed
pallet weights. For storage the
rails can be placed in tiers.

The pallet frame ran be
handled on conveyor systems,
forklift trucks, or slacker cranes
in the normal way. The wheeled
frames are stated to be capable
of accepting any type of pallet

or stillage
Details from Fenamec. Sutton

RoatL Hull HUS 0DR <04rc

781211X.

To meet the global demand for public telephony, leading telecommunications

companies - including Philips - are offering a range of sophisticated

computer-controlled switching systems which, it is claimed, will satisfy all

present and future needs in terms of system flexibility, convenience, reliability

and, last but by no means least, economy.

A formidable choice for national telephone administrations.

But are these claims all talk? Can they be supported with experience in the field,

or are they based on experiments in the laboratory? In fact, are these new
systems actually in production, or are they still in the process of development?

So far as Philips claims are concerned, our stored-program controlled PRX ex-

changes are presently serving over one million telephone subscribers world-

- wide. In Holland PRX exchanges are being integrated into the national tele-

phone network at the remarkable rate of one per week. And many more are

being installed, or are already operational, in Peru, Brazil, Jersey, Aruba and

Indonesia. Customer-reported availability factor on PRX' exchanges installed

over the past six years is a phenomenal 99.999% - and the resultant savings

in maintenance and service costs are equally as impressive.

Moreover; while being right for the present, Philips' PRX is ready for the future.

For the inevitability of digital telephone transmission has been ’designed-in’

to the system, allowing an economic and gradual transition to digital perfor-

mance via an evolutionary rather than a revolutionary process.

ingtngthechanges intelephony

Philips

Telecommunications

philips!

i



CELTIC SEA OIL BY ANTHONY MORETON

J&anda! tfSrres tiOfy-

[APPOINTMENTS '

Why the euphoria has dried up
‘HraRTHE first time an air of when the rigs moved on and

reality surrounds discussion of companies made it known

what is happening in the -Celtic
that nothing significam had been

- ... _ found that local people began
Se* After successive waves of ^ accept the inevitable
euphoria and despondency dur- the i0CaIs should have
ing the past five or six years it kept their hopes so high for so

is now accepted that this area long was hardly their fault since

is not going to be another North they had been ill-served by the

Sea bonanza. Such a view has Government and .for a time

long been held by the oil
somewhat confused by the oil

industry: what is new is that it
Ministerial state-

_• merits have continued to spellnow also accepted by the a-
Qut what the. Government wants

shore operators. Only the
to hear rather than what it

Department of Energy has reso- knows to be true. Back in 1975,
Cutely refused to accept the when he was a junior Energy
• inevitable but the way inwhich Minister, Mr. John Smith said

licences have been steadily that 28 webs would
1 be drilled

.relinquished this year must by was
.

1:0 d
°f

enly

! surely have driven the lesson « Cardiff thatsuchatota1 was

Uipme even to the officials in not attainable and that 10 would

Lnndnn be nearer the mark. A year
f‘

* SSi— nn thp later. Dr. Dickson Mabon. the^Standing on toe Oeddau
Minister of state for Energyf

Jfertrandston

josemarket

fWLFOfll
HAV£h

Waterston^=§
Cteddau
Bridge

/ Barton

fihoscmwtfter

Power
Station

iundleton.

ooxwcawtcHnaewcJ

"Pembrofo^Dot*
7

mi ^»ne°stoe *of
rePorted tiiat 1977 would be others which have also pulled the Celtic Sea is outside the likely to put up its owncracker

' riftIforri Haven md the towS of
make-°r-break year in the Celtic out include Tricentrol. Phillips. scope of this article. »* ««t °f around £l00m

!E Hlven itself on the
S«u which was clearly not so. ElPAquitaine, Siebens Oil and Arco had wanted to drill again The Texaco/Gulf project

lotoer. one could be fni*iven for Unfortunately, the oil Indus- Gas. and Ciuff OiL Virtually this year but ran up against a
.Milford Haven
-other one could be forgiven for untorrunai«?*y, me ou inous- uas. and uuff oil virtually inis year out ran up agamsi a V
'thinWns that there w« still a try bad earlier raised hopes all those left in have some regulation which lays down that since revised down to £290m.,

‘
lot" of activity takine niaee out artificially high when one of its sort of official link: Hydro- operators must give sax months is to be operated by a company

*at sea But this activitv is moTe leaders led people. !n Wales to carbons GB (an arm of British notification of plans. The normal set up on a oO-oO basis called
4«[.5ea. uui uiis activity is more .... . . tha thann.Kmi nnmn. /- * > Ppmhmke Crackme Comoanv.‘- tribute to the wav in which think that the theoretical poren- Gasi and the British National North Sea notification time is a Pembroke Cracking Company.

‘the local eomnanies-^and there tiai of the Celtic Sea was one- Oil Corporation, for instance, month. What makes Cardigan However, Texaco is to be the
me local companies ana mere , . c.„ _ _

r
m . \ ... ts„, nneratnr and the nlant will he

IrZ mnri nftSm J*1^ seventh that of the North Sea. Th e ioker ^ the pack is Arco Bay, especially, and a lot of the operator and the plant will be

^srirae wav with, toe exnloratinn n&htiy. hedged with qualifi^- has drilled dry but the company *« «* high defence activity, pipes linking it across toe Haven

'-have diversified, so that their tions. Within the oil industry has been not t0 ^ so.
The Government wfll not admit to Gulf.

Va*e now covers general engin- *} waf
obvious what he was say- Locally, there have been reports has anything to do with pAnf-OAi

‘Wring, marine and shipbuilding ln®\ ^ut not
’

, ** s
f*
ms> to his company fiared from drilling regulations but it is V^Onii3.Ct

T^nrk, Still, it is work with a audience — largely composed
its ^ Since rig was only coimnon knowledge that there is

main construction con-
fragile base. As one operator of laymen- 18 miles at most off the coast, guided missile fWng from a base

for ^ plant has been
-put it to me this week: “We are .. sighting such a flare was poss- « “^the Amen- awarded to Snemprogetti. one
not dead, but we are not thriv- KcailSBl iWe- Arco isn

’

r revealing any- “J*
aydrograjrtuc szanrey

q[ principal subsidiaries of
me either." And another stated 1 ^ . . thing., “d oil corn-^ the Italian state oiI giaaL

?that if oil came it would pro- Even more important in in- All Arco has said is that It
drills interfere with de- snamprogetti has never built a

f'vide the jam to eo with the culcating the present air of wants to go ahead with drilling fence listening posts. major project in the UJC
bread - and - butter business realism has been the way in on a second block, in Cardigan Whitehall fudges all this with though it has undertaken con-

5a1ready in existence. which the companies have relln- Strictly speaking, the “e result that Arco has had to tracts for the oiL chemical and
r. ’There has been quite a bit

Quished their licences and. in bay jS not part of the Celtic Pu
^
hack its projected drilling nuclear industries in many

'of-activity at sea this year—not 501116
.

,“ei
J . ,

nr6 Sea. a name devised by the oil 311 now likely to start other countries. The cracker
3aree by North Sea standards °Perahons. when the 44 original industry. The industry’s defini- sometime in the New Year, will have a capacity of 65.000
tout enough to keep Interest licences were first issued Shell tion of the Celtic Sea is “ that T*“s .is thought to be the only barrels a day and should be in

-alive—but all of it has turned t°ok f-onsoh- part of the northern half of the activity likely in 1978. operation early in 1981. The
‘(tot to be unproductive. Three dated eight Shell drilled in two western Approaches lying be- Cardigan Bay also holds out core of the workforce will

^companies have drilled wells-^-
blocks: 102/28 in toe summer of tween Cornwall and Ireland, and slight hopes because in the fifth amount to 1,200 men though as

Amoco. Conoco and Texaco— 1973; and 103/18 last Novem- stretching eastwards to the round of licences five blocks many as 2,800 will be in action
•and each bos reported dry wells. ^er and December.

. But both Bnstol Channel and north- have been allocated, of which at the peak. When completed,
^This brought toe’ total drillings were abandoned after they were eastwards to a line drawn across four are confirmed and one is the cracker will provide long-
since Shell started in 1972 to f°und to be dry. This led to the George’s Channel between pending. All have gone to com- term employment for about 270.
nine: all dry. group downgrading its patch. County Wexford in Ireland and panies already in the Bay— The shape oF Amoco’s pro-
The fact that three wells were The company came to the con- Cardigan Bay." Frequently, Texaco, Hydrocarbons GB and ject is still a closely guarded

"drilled had the effect of raising elusion—from its seismic survey though, toe oil industry includes Arco. secret within the company,
hopes earlier in the year be- end well reports exchanged with the Irish Sea and the local If the year out at sea has been though in Pembroke Dock it is

cause Amoco was the only, one other operators—that there was people in Dyfed invariably In- disappointing, 1977 has been a confidently expected that the
toT the three which, this time very little prospect for. that part dude Cardigan Bay. good year for on-shore activity, go-ahead will be given within
3ast year, had committed itself of the area over which it had Beyond the median line, into despite Shell relinquishing its the next month or two. Cracker
to any prospecting in 1977. licences. Irish waters, is a separate sub- short lease on shore facilities, projects such a- these and others
-Conoco which has all along Shell has not only had the ject. Gas has been found there Texaco and Gulf have announced planned by Shell, Mobil and
^adopted a low-key approach m largest single number of licences in the Kinsale field and there a fluid catalytic cracking unit Total/Petrofina elsewhere in the

.-the Celtic Sea. gave the locals but it has spent toe most in the will be considerable activity and Amoco, having originally U.K have become necessary
-something to hope for by its Celtic Sea—approximately £Sin. next year, with some 16 wells intended to join them in a tri- because of the changing pattern
^surprise move. It was ’only out of some £14m. laid out there, likely to be drilled. That part of angular partnership, now looks of demand. Refineries in toe

UJC. were constructed with the
fuel-oil market as their main
buyer. But following the rapid
increase in toe price of crude
after tbe 1973 Arab-Israeli war
the market for heavy fuels has
contracted as the Government's
Save It campaign and the de-
pressed state of the economy
have cut back demand. At toe
same rime, demand for lighter,

refined fuels such as petrol and
diesel are now seen as being
relatively more important.

Gulf, Texaco -and Amoco set
vice the whole of the UJC.
market (and some of toe Euro-
pean) from toe Haven and so
crackers are essential to them
if they are to cater for the
changing market

If the early soundings are
confirmed and there is no oil

off toe Welsh coast, then the
offshore suppliers will be
doubly hit They will have lost

a potential market on tbeir

doorstep and be that much fur-,

tber away from anything which!
turns up in toe Western
Approaches, the next area of sea
under British suzerainty' io
which attention will turn.

This is now accepted. But
hope has not been completely
abandoned in the Haven. It -isr

pointed out that the Norwegians
drilled getting on for 50 wells
before oil was found; it is alto

pointed out that the median
line between the UJK. and
Eire contains the best potential

and nothing has happened there
yet because of diplomatic
negotiations over where the
line will fall. 'Hie super-

optimists also point to the cue-

ample of Libya. There, drilling

was so disappointing to stert

with that the first companies
•My gave up. Others came

later, shifted ground slightly

and hit the button.

You have to be a super-

optimist in the Haven, though,
to believe the Celtic Sea_w!U
turn into another Libya.

Geological interpretation

techniques have improved out
of all measure so that the
Libyan case is unlikely to .be

repeated. That is why most
people around the Haven are
prepared now to be realistic and
take anything the politician

say with more than a pinch of

salt. The one hope is Arco: even

toe realists admit that they are
keeping their fingers crossed,

touching touchstones, or paying
whatever obeissance to the

gods is necessary for the com-
pany to find oiL *

Senior changes

at Hill Samuel
Mr. John Elton Is to become. Sir Rowland Wright is

chairman of HH-L SAMUEL AND
CO, merchant bankers. Sir

Robert Clark is relinquishing bis

position as chief executive on
January 1 but will remain chair-

man -of the merchant bank: Sir

Robert, as group chief executive.

Intends to concentrate- on toe

affairs of the group as a whole.

From February I, Hr. RL E. B.

Lloyd Is joining toe Board of
HIT T, SAMUEL GROUP and trill

[he an executive deputy chairman
of -Hill Samuel, and C<l, and
become head of the merchant

bank’s O.K- division. On taking

up his new post. Mr. Lloyd
resigns as chief executive of

WiHiams and Glyn’s Bank, but will

remain on that Board as a non-

executive director.

With immediate effect Hr. John
Marshall,

1 managing director of

[£UH Samuel investment Manage-
ment. joins the Board of Hill

Samuel Group. Hr. David Clarke

and Mr. Mark Johnson tat present

joint 'managing directors, of Hill

Smnuel Australia) become direc-

ton of. Hill Samuel and Co., and
Mr- C- N. A. CMt/eman has been
appointed managing director of
EQU Samuel Group (SA).

Mr. Kenneth Wincities is to be
group director of corporate plan-
-tiTng - relinquishing: the post of
fi«arw»(ni director of Hill Samuel
[Crimp. Mr. DtdT Mootham has
'been made chief financial officer

‘of Hill Samuel Group and will also

be' treasurer of the merchant
bank.

PORTLAND CEMENT Ma
TUBERS as a non-esecuuS
director on January 1 . At «-
time Mr. A. D. Stirling and S*
K. W. Court win bccoSmSL*^r- w. umn win occotne dlrMf-2*

Sir. Michael Chapman tciirJr?
the Board at tbe end of thi*UHg yg-

5 K intended that Sir RowS
win take over the chairmanship
APCM next Mav iwT« ^

.

APOf next May from i£-Anthony Binny, who is t0 *2" -

from that Board after the amS *

meeting. - ^
Sir Rmi-Innrl iwfim, •

'

.

"*L
meeting.

Sir Rowland retires & ch»i«£:
and from the Board of ImtwL
Chemical Industries

Mr. M. R. Palmer, head af
services of LOMBARD
CENTRAL, has been appafiSS:
toe Board from JatwaryLrT

Mr. N. Copson has b*n^ (pointed a director of LONnAh
SCOTTISH FINANCE COBWpQ.-
TION and Mr. A. S.

retired from the Boar<L ^J
.

Mr. A. J. Harvey >Vo«<L Dn'
Group legal adviser, das- «
appointed to the additional ^
rtf avamifinn fflnAa*#.. *»*.f'*of executive director. notfS
GROUP SERVICES.

- * : • -W

- The merchant bank is - being
eorcanised into four principalreorganised into four principal

operating divisions—UJC Inter-

national Financial Services and
Project Finance. Heads of those
divisions will be Mr. Lloyd. UJC,
Mr. 'Mark Johnson, at present
joint managing director of Hill

Samuel Australia, who moves to

London to the International Divi-

sion. and Mr. T. P. Thornton,
financial and advisory services

and advisory services division. Mr.
Thornton will also become a

deputv chairman of Hill Samuel
and Co.

Mr. Warren White, who recently

joined Hill Samuel from the
BeChtel Organisation of San
Francisco, continues as head of
the Project Finance Division.

Mr. R- E. England and Dr. J.

itorke have been appointed joint

managing directors ‘ of tbe
VICKERS OFFSHORE ENGINEER-
ING GROUP. Sir Leonard Red-
shaw will relinquish his position

as non-executive chairman of the
group on December SL Dr.
Rorke, who Is already responsible
for Brou n Brothers and Co. and
John Hastie of Greenock, will now
be in charge of Vickers Offshore
(Projects and Developments) and
Vickers Slingsby. Mr. England
will continue to control Vickers
Oceanics and in addition will be
concerned with the group’s mar-
keting to the offshore industry.

Mr. V. L Bone has taekj?
pointed to the Board of -BHSWITCHGEAR as finance dirnffi

Mr. T. F. Reilly has alsTfotl
the Board and will be direct
manufacturing. Mr. Reilly warifl
viously works manager,- u&jw
Corporation, Dundee.

Mr. BasrD N. Eckhard; grift
manager of the lekSS
BUILDING SOCIETY, hasM
appointed a director from 'j2
aiyt-.

.
'^2

* u
Mr. Mick Whitmore his Id

appointed to the newfaMa**!
position of sales and proaiMB
manager -within the rrurkai
division of RANK XEROX. HU

* -.j

Mr. Harvey Gordon and )
Hywei Jones have been a proto

"

directors of the HKNTRY CS
TRE FOR FORECASTING.

*
Mr. V. Y. Bytnikov las bi

anpointed a director - of i

MOSCOW NARODNY BANK-v
*

Hr. Leslie C. Jones has
anpointed to the BoordJ
BRAHAM MILLAR GROUP'-. n|

responsibility For marketing i

sales.

Mr. Ian Henderson has lx

appointed to the Board of VfRJ

LINGS (CIVIL ENGINEERING!
a chief surve>or-dire«or.

Mr. John R. Bell has joined I

Board of APPLIANCE CC
PONENTS in the newly-crea'

position of marketing direct

The company is a member of

:

Unltech Group. Mr. Bell was p

viously with Dawe Instrument

PROGRESS REPORT BY.THE WILSON COMMITTEE ON FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY AND TRADE SAY^Sr

Let tax concessions help the small businessman
BY MARGARET REID

A RANGE of proposals for help- and comparisons with overseas benefit of North Sea oil is to be proprietorial function of the in- equity capital more expensive describe it as more sferious than
ing small firms, particularly financial centres. used to rebuild the industrial stitutional investor; the report for small than Cor large com- any shortage of loan capital; it

through tax concessions, assis-- The committee considers that base,’ will require a closer states that the Bank of England panies because toe institutions also notes .what such specialist

lance with raising share capital the publication of the present relationship between Govern- has said in evidence that it prefer to invest in tbe latter, bodies as FFL Equity Capital for

and financial advice, are reviewed report on the evidence to datftj meat, industry and the financial^ favours closer institutional in- it has become difficult to find Industry and others offer in this
in the progress report on the which it calls impressive, will institutions than has existed volvement with industry, shown private capital for new ventures, field. It then says: We have heard
financing of industry and trade be helpful in stimulating debate hitherto. The TUG argue for a by its sponsorship of the estab- and established enterprises do differing views ;on whether set-

by the Wilson Committee on and allowing those who provide greater role for Government tishment of the Institutional aot have much incentive to ex- ting up new institutions to help
financial institutions. papers to examine, and react to, agencies. Shareholders’ Committee in 1973. pand. The taxes that are most Small firms would serve any use-

More generally, the report, the comments submitted by ‘ The Bank, says the report, still criticised in this respect are ful purpose. . Some submissions

published yesterday, says that others. The ODDOSltlOO finds it necessary to play- an income ta'x and tbe investment have arguecf toai it would not:

financial institutions do ' not Describing the main themes of • active co-ordinating role itself Income surcharge capital trans-toe existing bodies have not

believe that shortage of finance all evidence so far, the report
“Th® evidence of national and sees a continuing need for a fer tax and the possibility of . a found it particularly easy or pro-

has restricted industrial invest- says that, on toe one hand, “few executive committee of the central organisation, alongside wealth tax, and the failure to Stable to help small enterprises,

ment—the inadequacy of which
|n industry or the institutions Labour Party also criticises the rather than witixin the commer- adjust capital gains tax for and several—such as merchant

is rather blamed on economic believe that the way the financial existing system. They say that cial system, which is regarded as inflation. Tbe growing admin is- banks—who have attempted it in

conditions and Government institutions operate has deprived financial institutions in toe UJt. constructively neutral and- can trative burden imposed on recent years have given it up.

policies—but it notes that the firms of funds thev should have t0° cautious in their attitude gather together the parties-- con- small firms by legislative and Other submissions however have
TUC and the Labour Party adopt bad, or bas constrained invest- t0 lending, and that toe solution cerped to see that divergent statistical requirements has "argued for new agencies, in most
a more critical stance. ment Low productivity. Jow lies in ®n extension of public interests are reconciled. The been criticised on several occa- cases involving an element of

'Conclusions and recommen- profitability, low demand and ownership. However, many wit- views oF others—the CB1 and the sions.

datitms are not pul forward at problems caused by Government — -

this stage by the committee, policies are regarded as far more
headed by Sir Harold Wilson, important factors behind our poor
which is still at work on the industrial performance. Industry-

first part of its study, concerning and the financial institutions

finance for indusrty and trade. claim that relations between the

In the first half of next year, two sectors are good. .

its inquiry will be carried for- “On the other hand, the TUC s

ward into wider aspects of the evidence argues that the increase

functioning of the financial in- in manufacturing investment

Two highlights of the Wilson Committee on the financing of industry' and trade

point oat that financial institutions do not believe that shortage of finance has

restricted industrial investment—but the TUC and the Labour Pary adopt’ a

more critical stance ...

Government guarantee or sub-
sidy.

Tbe committee describes a
recommendation that the banks
should relax

.
their rules on

security- and increase medium-
term lending to smaller concerns
—with the backing of a Govern-
ment backed guarantee system

—

but adds: We must record that
toe overwhelming . impression

LIMITED

Extracts from the Report and Accounts to 31st July, 1977

Issued Share Capital ...

Consolidated Reserves

Group Turnover

Profit on Trading

• Interest

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Extraordinary items

profit after extraordinary items

Earnings per Ordinary Share

1977
rooo

4,000

6,843

1976

f’000

4.000

3.687

30,836 24*36

3,348

715

1,933

704

2,633

303

U2S
210

2,330

100

2.01S

(25)

2.430 .993

23.30p 9.64p

pbsals.™ - touches on toe basic question of says: It has been argued that end- for the . small business and that
Addressing itself to an argu- the funding of pensions— ing the tax discrimination »o*md and profitable companies

ment often heard on toe political whether the present system of between personal and contractual seldom have difficultly in getting
Left, toe committee says “the investment of funds, possibly saving, preferably by introducing “e facilities they need,
submission by the National with topping-up by employers in tax incentives for toe former. Several witnesses suggested
Executive Committee of the case of need, should continue. would help reverse the trend interest rate subsidies or Govern-
Labour Party criticises British in- Some of our evidence, .toe towards institutional sharehold- zoent guarantees to encourage
dastry for being too cautious committee notes, has argued ing, which in turn would help medium-term lending to small
.about gearing. The committee that the U.K. should adopt the the financing of smaller firms, firms, arguing that it is in the
claims that gearing ratios are French system of “ pay-as-you- Other suggestions on tax, in rela- long-run national interest to
lower here than in the U.S., West go.” under which current bene- tion to small firms, are: stimulate this sector.

Germany, Japan and France, and Ate are financed by current con-
<,-) to relax ^ gfcortfejj provi- Tbe Confederation of British]

attribute this to a ‘pervasive tnbutions, and the -actuarial gion5 for companies, under industry, for instance, suggested
attitude of conservatism in our relationship between sn em- which a proportion of profit may exploration of toe possibility of
industrial and financial system ployees contributions and the be taxed as if it had' been distri- refinancing—at toe Bank of
which may go far to explain pension he will eventually, draw buted, thereby making it difficult England—for znedium-term lend-
British industry’s poor invest- is regarded” But, says the to build up reserves in- the busi- iDg; the establishment of a body
ment performance 7* report, many witnesses, ioelud- ness- like tbe U.S. Small Business

However, the' committee ing the National Association of
(ii) t k corporation tax

Admiaistratkm; ^ interest rate
et-ntac “ tlio ciihmiamns from In. ppnsinn Vnnrlc Aminat a ' ku wrHUMUUU UiX .nk,:j„ .

contracts for new equipment or
processes;
3

—

An “innovation insurance
corporation” providing .Govern-
ment-backed guarantees covering
(say) 80 per cent, of bank loans
for new ventures;

4—

A“high risk lending support
fund,” financed by a levy on over,
draft lending, to which the’ banks
would refer propositions' which
they were not prepared to accept
themselves;

' .

5

—

Underwriting by ECGD of
(say) 80 -per .cent of toe addi-
tional lending for working capital
needed when a firm enters a new
export market;

6—

Government support for
leasing by small companies, and
further Government support for
consultancy expenditure;

- 7—An information office to put
new .technology-based Anns in
touch with appropriate sources
of finance;

8—Changes in company legis-
latlim to make it easier for large
firms to invest in smaller ones
during their - development phase
and “float? them off again when
they are more mature.
Returning to' the programme

for ' its future work, the com-
mittee lists toe topics which
witnesses have urged it to study,
which it considers important
and on which, therefore, -it is to
concentrate in toe remaining
part of toe first stage of Its in-
quiry concerning finance for
investment. .. . .

These -are: company financing
and investment; availability of
finance: Government policies.

bank lending: long-term Ini

and institutional investmeiiL

The oil

The importance of North S

oil is to be recognised In atu

tion to (I) the influence o! I

benefits of North Sea oil in t

private and public sectors on t

availability uf resources for
|

vestment; (ii) the scale of
J

vestment financing require®I
i

the Government's industn

strategy and whether sufficie

funds on acceptable terms a

likely to be fortbcomlns: *

(iti) whether investment a

associated savings will b* f0
^

coming using existing

lions or whether changes win

required.
Summing up the main areas

interest on the financing

small firms, the committee s

these- will be: (i) availability

venture capital for new piw«
particularly in the area of ou

risk technology; (ii) avaJlaba

and cost of loan finance i

small companies, indumng t

banks' requirements for seem

and toe question of Govemm*

guarantees or interest-rate s

sidles for this type of lend"

(lii) the availability of w”
finance to smaller medium^
companies, toe merits of a sw

market quotation and the »

for developing over-thc-coun

markets In unlisted securin'

and (iv) the availability

formation about financial

ties for small businesses ano

professional advice on prepw

requests for loans.

PICCADILLY LINE

The Directors have recommended a Anal dividend tn Ihe

Ordinary' Share Capital of l.SS3G4p per Share (1976—0^5p

per Share) this being the maximum amount permitted by

the Treasury on recovery grounds. This dividend recom-

mendation include; an option to Shareholders to take torn r

entitlement in the form of new Ordinary Shares at a value

equivalent to l-SS364p per Share at a price calculated as toe

average of tbe published Stock Exchange mid-market closing

price for the first five days an which the existing Ordimry

Shares were quoted ex the relevant dividend, which was 49.4p

J
per new Ordinary Share.

that the figures have to be committee says that
sinaZJ firm to understand)

me°t in toe facilities for financ-
viewed in the context of the the papers received referred to LJthe

” “?aerslai1^ 31111 mg technological risk,

different circumstances—and dif- the difficulties or special fea- ...... ®
. _ _

Ferent accounting methods—of turs of small firms, mauy’saying „ .
^ to allow companies to issue Tko ficcictoncA .

each country. In many, toe main that, if there are probians In .
investment shares, convertible

reason for the higher gearing of the supply of finance to industry, Ant0 ordinary shares after say five After directing attention to the
comoanies is that equity capital this is where they are' likely to which would not attract widespread view that smaller

markets are narrower and less be found. dividends before conversion but concerns suffer from an lnforma-

well developed than in tbe U.K.;
m

would be free of capital gains tion gap and often need more
this is narticularlv true of Ger- The risks

tax; • financial advice, antf after noting

many. France and Japan.” Com- .% < iv ) to change toe law to allow a proposal for a more developed

nanies there rely more on lone- Summarising the main points “ limited liability partnerships " over-the-counter market in

term loan capital because equity put to it about small ftnqs; the in which al] profits are taxed as Britain to facilitate the sale of
caoital is less widely available, committee says proposals for earned rather than unearned shares of smaller firms, toe com-
and thev regard the greater easipg qf tax burdens WPra a.d' Income, or to adopt the U.S. prac- mittee lists various proposals put
choice onen to British comnanles vanced with particular, force in tiee whereby a small business’s forward for the assistance of
3k an advantage rather than a relation to the decline yof this losses can be offset against tbe smaller businesses:

disadvantage. sector: “We have been- told that proprietor's income-tax; 1—A non-profit Government.
Tbe committee notes toe pro- high taxation has mqgf ** <v> to introduce tax holidays for backed finance company to help

cressive decline in the role of difficult for the ownerTqf a busi- newly-started companies. small firms finance increase* in

toe personal investor in com- ness to accumulate capital out finished stock, so as to ensure
panies, his proportionate owner- of income; has discouraged The gaD rh3t they will :

be able to meet
ship of share capital havtnn enterprise by making toe re- 6 r delivery dates wheff-. economic
fallen from 54 per cent in 1963 wards too small in relation to The committee refers to a activity recovers:

to 37* per cent, in 1975. as that the risks; and has rediked the number of submissions which 2—An Export Credits Guaran-
of the invitations has grown, role of the private investor in speak of an “ equity .gap ” over tee Department-type facility to

Discussing tbe question of the the stock market, so toiaking share capital dor small firms and underwrite the technical risk ip

The advertisements below
appear in association with

the following pages on the

Piccadilly Line

ALLEN (FENCING) LIMITED
Upside Goods Yard/ SECURITY FENCING

-Birch Walk, West Byfleet, AND GATES
Surrey. Byfleet 49607. .

Members of the Fencing Contractors Association since

nUPERT DORGAN CONTRACTORS L-TD.

EXPLOSIVES EXPERTS ( Licensed M^ation-wlde Service

BLASTING

—

close proximity, reinforced concrete,
1

‘ '
. thermic boring, intricate blasting.

LAND DRAINAGE SPECIALISTS

. . . WC WOOD HOUSE. WOKINGHAM. BERKS.
Telephone: Wokingham 781740

‘

< Contractors to H.M. Gvnmmctn end Load Author*tin

ii _ %
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Easing

nerves
Michael Donne

. |HEN THE Queen formally
„

.
^ans the new London Trans-

- irt- underground raa link
-

into

fe Central Area of Heathrow
Way she will be inaugurating
development that could revo-

ttionise travel to and from the

fjcsiest international airport in
• is world.

- At present, Heathrow caters

about 24m. passengers a

,sfft a figure that is expected to

ie in the years ahead by an
• srage of about 8' to 10 per
r nt a year. Together with

'
- teeters and greeters the
'vase used to describe those

"w pick op and set down
, 'ssengers-—and spectators, it is
’

rimated that already well
' 85m. people move into and
. Heathrow every year,

'W ^part from the many
nussads of staff.

.

' >j

'Ed turns of passengers alone,

. irever, Heathrow ranks as the
. mb busiest individual air-

1

-Aft in the world after Chicago’s

fere (41.4m. passengers),

iota (27J3m.) and Los

feeles International (26m.),

. -three of which have' a very
«—h level of UE. domestic air

fee. In terms of inters-

ibnal air travellers alone,

S
row is the world’s busiest

t, with some 20m. of its

l total traffic making inter-

ional journeys of various

knees.

urrently, all of this traffic,

natter where it comes from,

roes to by air. is fed into and
of the airport on the ground

“^oad. through the tunnel that

s the Central Terminal area

With the H4 motorway, the A4
road and other highways on the
northern side of . the runway
pattern. Only on exceptional
occasions has the other tunnel,
normally reserved for cargo and
other restricted types of busi-
ness, been temporarily given
over for passenger use. The
result, inevitably, is frequent
congestion on the road system
to, from, and in the Central
Area of the airport, with long
delays resulting . in frayed
nerves and tempers, missed
flights and lost time and money.

It is hoped that' the new
underground rail link will
change all that. The new link
is in effect an extension of the
eristing Piccadilly Line from
its former terminus at Houns-
low West station, into Hatton
Cross (on the South-East corner
of the airport, where all the
British airways headquarters,
maintenance

1

and . engineering
facilities are), and then under
the airport itself into a new
station in the Central Terminal
area. The new station is linked
directly with the three main
passenger terminals by long
subways, each with a “moving
walkway” to make life easier

for passengers with heavy
baggage.

Tt can lie argued that this new
link should have ! been built

years ago—and admittedly it

was suggested- more - than 20

years ago by the responsible

Minister of the day-' that one of

the first priorities for the " new
Heathrow” ought to be linking

it into London’s under-
ground system. The words fell

for a long time on deaf ears or
doubting minds. Certainly,

when Heathrow
.

' was first

developed in the late 1940s and
early 19S0s it wasn&ver thought
possible, in the Government
departments of the.' day that

were responsible fW the plan-

ning, that air travel would
expand at the rale that it sub-

sequently has.'
'? •

This lack of longterm confi-

dence in air travel af that time
was primarily responsible for

the decision to adopt the Central
Area concept for the airport,

with alt the main terminals in

the centre of the runways.

With the new extension to the Piccadilly

Line being opened to-day London’s Heathrow Airport

becomes the world’s first international airport to have its

own underground link with a major capital city.

linked to the outside world by
the tunnel, with the resulting
steady increase in congestion
and design and .development
difficulties on new terminals
and other facilities owing to lack
of available space.

While at long last, an effort
is being made to break out of
this restrictive situation, with
the British Airports Authority's
plan for a fourth passenger
terminal on the southern edge
of the airport, the fact remains
that for many years to come,
the bulk of the traffic at Heath-
row will still have to use the
Central Area.

Capacity
If the current rate of growth

Is maintained through the rest
of the 1970s and beyond, it

seems likely that by the mid-
1980s, the number of passengers
using Heathrow will rise to
about 32m. a year. If the fourth
passenger terminal (intended to
provide capacity for another
8m. passengers a year) is

approved—and it is currently
the subject for an impending
Public Planning Inquiry—then
Heathrow’s capacity for the mid
to late 1980s will be around
40m. passengers a year.

Beyond this, it was originally

thought that there might also

have to be another terminal,
Number Five, built at Perry
Oaks at the. Western edge of the
airport, to cater for any further
expansion in traffic beyond
about 40m. passengers a year.

This idea now seems to be
almost ruled out of the British

Airports Authority’s forwatd
planning, on the grounds of the

heavy expense that it would
entail, and the difficulties in

developing an adequate surface

infrastructure at that end of the

airport, but more particularly

because of the environmental
problems that it would entail.

Terminal Five, in fact is not con-
sidered viable, and the BAA is

not now likely to press for It

In the meantime, therefore,
the British Airports Authority^
pending Terminal Foot, has to

think, in terms of a potential
traffic volume of some 32m. pas-
sengers a year moving into and
out of the Central Area alone,
which, together with the specta-
tors, visitors and staff of all

kinds serving the airport will

mean a total of close to 50m-
people a year using the Central
Area. Already, at peak periods,
some 30,000 vehicles a day move
into and out of the Central Area
(or about 11m. vehicles a year)
and this figure could grow
steadily as the overall passenger
traffic at the airport rises in

the years ahead.

Thus, there is not and never
has been, any doubt as to the

need for a rail link of some kind.
Various ideas have been can-

vassed over the years, including
the possibility of extending the
British Rail Southern Region
line from Waterloo directly into

the airport through a tunnel
under the runways. This idea,

although not yet entirely dead,
has now been pushed into the
background in favour of the
London Transport extension of

the underground rail system,
which enables Heathrow to be
directly “plugged in" to the
entire underground transport
system of metropolitan London.

While several major cities

throughout the world already
have surface rail links between
their airports and the centre of
town—Gatwick, with its 3R rail

link to Victoria, Brussels Air-

port, and Charles de Gaulle Air-

port at Paris, are all examples

of tills—-Heathrow is the first

major international airport to

have its own underground link
to the. metropolitan area.

It has been estimated that of
all the passengers currently
using Heathrow, about 38 per
cent come to or from the air-
port by private car,' about 25
per cent use the various air-

port coaches provided by the
airlines and British Rail, while
about 20 per cent use taxis and
mihtcabs. with the rest (17 per
cent) travelling by a variety of
means, such as self-drive cars,

London Transport bases, hotel
courtesy coaches and so on.

It is expected that, once the
new rail link has bedded itself

into the system, it will account
for some 30 per cent of all the
people moving into and out of

the airport or about 12m. people
a year, and that as a result, the
numbers travelling by private
cars will drop to about 32 per
cent, those using the airlines’

coaches to about 15 per cent
and those using taxis to about
11 per cent while usage of the
other forms of road transport
will drop to 12 per cent

Habits
Thus, the advent of the rail

-link into the Central Terminal
area can be expected to revolu-

tionise travel habits, and cer-

tainly for a period at least ease

the strain on the already con*
gested road system.

• The aim of the new rail link,

which bas cost about £30m. to

develop, together with another
£412m. for 88 new larger trains

on London Transport’s Picca-

dilly Line, is to ensure that

Heathrow Central is regularly

served with frequent trains.

FromJtfojidays to Fridays, trains

will run to and from Heathrow
Central every four minutes dur-
ing the peak commuter hours,
and every 3i-6i minutes during
the mid-day period and every 7}
minutes during the evenings.
On Saturdays, trains will be
timed every 5 to 10 minutes
before 11.00 and after 21.00, and
every 4 to 8 minutes for the rest
of the day. The Sunday time-
table will be eveiy 7t minutes
before 10.00 and every 5 to 10
minutes at other times.

The first trains into Heathrow
Central will run from Central
London at about 05.38 to 06.00,

depending on wherein the Lon-
don -area a passenger joins,

while the first trains from
Heathrow Central to London
will leave at 05.07 on Mondays
to Saturdays, and at 06.48 on
Sundays. Journey times to and
from Piccadilly Circus will be
about 40 minutes, and the
single adult fare will be 80p.
the times and fares of course
varying according to the point
on the metropolitan under-
ground network at which the
Heathrow trains are boarded.

These times have been worked
out by London Transport so as
to gear them as far as possible

to the peaks and troughs of air-

line traffic, as well as to the
peaks and troughs of the under-
ground system itself. The two
do not necessarily coincide
entirely, because it has to be
borne in mind that London
Transport’s first priority is to

ensure that the rest of the
London underground network is

not disrupted by the need to put
trams into Heathrow Central.

But London Transport argues
that no passenger will find him-
self waiting more than a few
minutes at most for a train to

or from Heathrow.

The ..trains developed esperi-

'ally for the new link have
several new features. They
have carriages that are longer
than those customarily used on
the Piccadilly Line, so that each
new six-car train has a capacity
similar to that of the present
seven-car trains. There is more
floor space for airline pas-
sengers’ baggage, or in peak
hours, for standing passengers.
Some airline personnel have
suggested that this additional
baggage space is not really ade-
quate, and that there could be
some problems of overcrowding
on the trains in peak hours.
The London Transport answer
to this is that many of the pas-

sengers using the trains will not
necessarily be heavily laden,

and that in many
,

cases, those
with large quantities of baggage
will still probably seek to use
private cars, taxi-cabs or the
airport buses, alt of which will

still be available.

Constraints

Furthermore, argues London
Transport, millions of pas-

sengers have travelled on the
London Underground system
for many years with baggage
and, while admittedly there has
been some congestion, especi-

ally at peak periods, it is not
too uncomfortable for the
passengers. The London Trans-

port point is basically that it

has been obliged to try to fit

a Heathrow extension into an
existing, heavily used and exten-
sive Underground system, with
all the constraints that- this

imposes on that system. Had the
planners been asked to devise
a rail link specifically and solely

to serve Heathrow, ' it would
have been possible to put on
even bigger carriages with
special baggage compartments.
It is pointed out that once out

of Heathrow and Hatton Cross,

and into the main Underground
system itself,- the trains have to

be geared directly |o meet the
requirements of the rest of the
.system, entailing stops of only
a few seconds at each station.

This, in itself, precludes the
possibility of installing special
baggage; compartments which'

would slow down the system
while passengers searched ,fpr
and unloaded their luggage.’

Whether ail this proves tq.&e
the case remains

. to be seen.
What there does seem to/lje
little doubt about is that, while
it can be argued that it -fias

come several years behind the
time when it ought to have b&Jn
provided—the link has none, the
less arrived in the nick of time
to save Heathrow from ev6n
worse congestion than is oft£n
experienced at present. IfMt
really does lift off some 30 iler
cent of the traffic that currently
goes to and from that airport
by road, then the benefits shdtild
be quickly seen in easier road
journeys, and less frustration
around the airport.

All this, of course, is relative
to the overall growth of 'the
airport’s total traffic. The intro-
duction of the rail link does not.
in the eyes of the British Air-
ports Authority, prevent the
longer term need for the fourth
passenger terminal on /the
southern side of the airport.^*

London Transport is prepared
for this contingency. It says
that, if necessary, the British
Airports Authority could build
one of its subways with.;**
moving walkway linking Hatton
Cross Station on the South-East
-corner of the airport and

, 3b?
proposed new Terminal Fouttr-
bntb the station, and the
London underground r»~il

system can cope with its share
of the 8m. passengers a year,
together with the additional
visitors and others, that

;
the

new terminal vrould eniaj-L
Even though Terminal Five
does not now seem likely to. be
developed, London Transport
is ready for the possibility, and
could extend the tracks from
Heathrow Central on to the
western edge of the airport -if

required.

These are, of course, long-
term plans. For the immediate
future, Heathrow has at last
been given the one vital com-
munications link that it has
needed for years to ensure that
it does not slowly become suffo-

cated by the pressures of its own
expansion. . ...eg

•5.:
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From 15 00 today, December 16, the

Underground brings HeathrowAirport to

London’s doorstep.

The newHeathrow Central Station

connects the Piccadilly Line to all three

HeathrowTerminals.

So you can get fromthe London

Underground to your departure lounge,

under cover all the way.

Thejourneyfrom Piccadilly Circus

to the heart ofHeathrow will take 40

minutes and cost 80p.

"With a frequent service, trains every

4 minutes in peak hours.

Take theTube to

HeathrowAirport.
It’s the onlyway to fly. W\ J -/
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO LONDON

TRANSPORTON
THE OPENING OF
THEIR HEATHROW
EXTENSION!

WESTINGHOUSE, suppliers to LONDONTRANSPORT formany
years, are proud to bare provided:

SIGNALLING- BRAKES- DOOR
EQUIPMENT-REVENUE
COLLECTION EQUIPMENT-
DUAL COMPUTER SYSTEM

WEST1NGHOUSE are the experts in rail mass transit and
suburban railway systems ...

LONDON—NEWCASTLE—GLASG 0W
MADRID—SYDNEY—HONG KONG

. ..whereverlarge numbers of peoplemove by rail, with speed,

comfort, reliability and SAFETY -Lyon usually find

WESTtNGHOUSE.

.
With its overseas subsidiaries and associates,

WESTINGHQUSE offers a worldwide service for the provision

of comprehensive facilities for train control and operation—
and a total capability for:

ARRANGING FINANCE- PROJECT
MANAGEMENT— DESIGN—MANUFACTURE-
INSTALLAHON-TESTING-COMMISSIONiNG-
TRAINING—AFTER SALES SERVICE

WESTINGHGUSE BRAKE& SIGNAL
COMPANY LIMITED -

CHIP PENHA IVF/WILTS HIRE; ENGLAND AA
^wcidizvzr3cini]-Eri!:Sk.cnte!pi!s&:;y- .

- ’
'

LONDON TRANSPORT

KEEPS TIME WITH

SOLARI DIGITAL CLOCKS

FROM BUCK NATIONAL
Twenty-eight Cifra 12 docks are in use

on the Piccadilly Line Extension.

Sole UK Distributors: Blick National Systems Ltd.. Blick House,

Techno Trading Estate. Swindon SNZ 6ER. Tel: Swindon 692401.

Branches at Birmingham. Bristol, Dunstable, . East Grinstead.

? Glasgow, Leeds, Liverpool, London, Manchester.

HAWESIGNS
BERESFORD AVENUE, WEMBLEY, MIDDX. HAO IRX

POSTER UNITS

SUPPLIED TO INTERNATIONAL

AIRPORT AUTHQRTI1ES.

RAIL AND COMMUNICATION

NETWORKS, ALSO COMPLETE

CORPORATE IDENTITY

SIBNA6E SCHEMES

Telex 922809 Tel. 01 903 3131

HEATHROW RAH, LINK H
,

'
; ^ ,

FSnandal Ttoes TWday tfcosmljer l&Wr

Innovations in

ONE OF the basic objectives of

the British Airports Authority
and London Transport in

designing the new subterranean

passages and the new under-

ground station at Heathrow
Central has been the need to

ensure swift traffic flow. No one,

either stepping off an under-

ground train at Heathrow Cen-

tral. or arriving from overseas

and anxious to get home or

into London to his hotel, is

reaily unduly interested an the

niceties of his surroundings.
Providing they are clean,

comfortable, convenient and
efficient, he is usually content.

These points appear to have
been recognised by both
organisations in their designs

for the new facilities in the

Central Area at Heathrow.
Basically, these facilities con-

sist of a new underground
station. Leading to a big main
concourse that in turn leads

into three subterranean

port runways. The tunnels are
12 feet 6 inches in diameter,
and lined with segmented con-

S Crete rings. Heathrow Central

Station itself is contained in a
large reinforced concrete box,

390 feet long and 75 feet wide,

with the platforms 44 feet
below ground level.

Between Hatton Cross and
Hounslow West, the line runs

broadly parallel to. or under,
the Bath Boad and Great South
West Road. Both tracks are

generally in a single "box-section

type tunnel, just below the sur-

face. Construction of this, sec-

tion of the Une was mostly by
a method adopted to minimise

The new station at Heathrow.

of the r,
Authority, f SlJlllIl&F

FIXED LOUVRES BY:—

fititotors
01 -646-2761

SPECIALISTS IN NATURAL ft HRE W^jUTIOIJ RIDGE

VENTS, ADJUSTABLE LOUVRES. MULTI-PURPOSE ROOF
VENTS & PYRO VENTS.

surface disturbance in the area.

At Hounslow West, where the
extension links with the original

terminus of the Piccadilly Line,

the trades had to be diverted

to a new alignment, to allow

for the extension. New plat-

forms were constructed, and a
covered walkway was built to

Transport says that it has ing from the underground link them with the existing

passages iinklng the station devised this technique especially station win be able to collect ticket hall. The old 'track- was
area with the three main for Heathrow, but there are trolleys and wheel their removed, and the site of the

terminal buildings. The sub- many other major interchange baggage right up to the check- former platforms was filled In

terranean passages and the con- stations on its underground net- in desks in the passenger- for use as an extension to the

course, in themselves, can work where a comparable device terminals. Equally, passengers station car park,

operate separately from the could be used with profit and it arriving by air can take their The cost of the rail pro-

station, so that even when the is looking to the - Heathrow trolleys from the baggage gramme. £30rn.. isjbeing met as

station is closed, passengers will scheme to prove the concepL reclaim halls as far as the to 50 per cent, by London Trans-

still be able to communicate Behind the scenes, too, the entrance to the station. At port. 25 per cent, by the Govern-

freely between the three latest facilities have -been pro- ***** P0111^ however, they have ment. and 25 per cent by the

passenger terminals, thereby vided. Train movements into to carry their baggage to the Greater London Council. This

avoiding the long, and some- and out of the Heathrow trains: London Transport points cost covers the engineering of

times even hazardous walk Central station* win be con- <>“t that it cannot afford the the extension including the

between the terminals on the trolled by computer, with a nsk of having trolleys Jitrering tracks and stations and ^signal-

surface, or the use of the some- closed-circuit TV -installaLion station platforms, with the ling and other equipment.The

times slow inter-terminal buses, helping the operations mieht fal1

JSh
controller. . He is based at onto 1116 tracks. Heathrow Central Station with

T Earls Court several miles from The British Airports the three Terminal huildiuE*.

L/CVCIS Heathrow, but he will still be Authority subways have already however, are part of the British

or +%. able to see the platforms at been in operation since the Airport Authority s . overall

So ^ the station is con- Heathrow Central, and thus autumn of this year. The whole modernisation programme for

cerned, it has been built on gear the frequency of trains to subway project was coordinated Heathrow, and are .financed by
three levels below ground. The cope pressures of demand, and supervised by the engin- that organisation.

Thranghc. and <=nt « the

omiind ImtaI with <tfa,ir and the subways to the terminals. surpmu
ground level, wiui stair ana

h h tn with construction by John
escalator connections, to the

1 1

1

Mowlem and Co. and L. G. In addition to these outlays,

surface entrance, and further
Jnd h^tane toe Mouchel and Partners, as con- another £413m. has been spent

similar connections to the plat- SSu oSretli :S2dtafi sultant engineers, with by London Transport on 88 new
form level itself. The escalators architects Frederick Gibberd *ains specially for the Heath-

are not fully working be-
Sero?StoSs hara^bSdv roSe aa* Partners. The interior ™w service. Most of these ire

* toe re“nt s^ke
in to? Stidto « being design and applied graphics are £**7 .

In service. The new

j* 'tfS'SE l
s
t

too. Simple. One, for example^ by Minale, Tattersfield, Provin- have

S-4 t^l?ey wU,Lbe is that of a bird in flight with ctalL

into aeration m the not too a series of silhouettes depicting So far as the engineering is

distant future, however, but moments In that flight .concerned, work ou the new JJJJf J*
ov

r, . . . t>,D
the disadvantage caused by this Most observations-/on ..-this railway extension began in-

.w^ows in^ja^

non-operation is minimal, pattern of^ decoration so 'far April, 1971/ The extension to
‘J'’

0"5* 3

involving only about 40 steps have been adverse,' and it Hatton Cross was opened on ™
from the surface to the con- haa been suggested that a July 19, 1975, and has already
course level, and a few more return to a more objective (and proved invaluable for workers oSJSSbe-train? andutiSSdown to the platform level. • financially more rewarding) moving to and from the big J™™ .5?™
When fully operational, decor incorporating some British Airways' engineering

separate escalators will serve advertising might be worth base at that corner of the air-

incoming and outgoing passen- exploring. • port The line from Hounslow

gers. linking the - ticket hall Despite this objection, how- Hatton Cross Is two

with the platforms. There are ever, >it must be accepted that j“Ie
? ,

Iong
'

.

At Hatton Cross
uitiRUiii w

two of the latter, and trains will the jdesign of the subways is
special prorisionftM been made

flexibility. - while
arrive at and depart from intended to facilitate the to reduce the effects of airmft

safety features, afid .«
either, with a specially passenger who is anxious not to for ^ssengers and station

d<svice whicll helps toe motor-
illuminated sign telling arriving waste time on his journey from *““•

.
wrm

,
extensive sound man t0 locate faufe quickly and

passengers the appropriate teri. train to aircraft and vice versa. mp.ation_ P?1^ so minimise delays. The trains
minal for their flight In the The moving walkways in each 11110 oeslfln.

ot tbe stanon' are designed sdthat automatic
tlcket-hali, a full-scale travel subway are wider than normal. From Hatton Cross, the if operation, wtttfa one-man crew
information centre will be avail- to accommodate baggage miles of Une into Heathrow can he built /n when required
able fox most of the time that trolleys and to allow other Central Station runs, fully in the futu
trains are running. It .will be passengers who are in a hurry underground, in deep tube -/p , i

managed by London Transport, to overtake. Passengers emerg- tunnels driven beneath the air- MlCuael UOnue
but for the first time at a
London Transport travel inquiry

office there will also be British

Rail and London Tourist Board
representatives. A sterling

.

exchange office will also be
available to enable passengers to

change their foreign currency
and travellers' cheques into

sterling—although this facility

will not be available to enable
sterling to be exchanged into

foreign currency, a convenience
that is already available at

banks inside the three terminal
buildings.

TTie new Heathrow Central WHILE THE Piccadilly • Line linked to the Central Area by ment of the Environment that
station incorporates some new extension should take the pres* frequent courtesy mini-bus ser- part of the M4 spar needed for
features for London Transport* sure off road tra^c congestion vices. At the same time the roadworks and for purchase
which may. if successful at tae in tbe central area of Heathrow charges at the Central Area car of land on either side of the

If.ISSEYS nf
for a the poritionlSBsely parks would be abolished. spur.

^orLTMinon^tOMOfftese worse .gain as thrfDSOs iapi.ment.tipn nf. the ™ »*• ^

the
look . of

alloy

double-glazed

familiar

unpainted
panelling-
passenger I

WE
SILEN2IO ACOUSTICS ITO

Having been responsible for the instaliatic

of suspended ceilings and linings on both tf

Hounslow West St Heathrow Central exte

. sions to the Piccadilly Line, take this oppo

tunity to congratulate the London Transpo

Executive on what has been a well organic

and pleasantly run project.

Should you find this feature of interest ar

feel that we may be of assistance to you

your present or future projects please conta

SILEN2IO ACOUSTICS IT!

CEILING & FLOORING CONTRACTOR

25 WILSON ROAD

LONDON E6 3EF

Telephone 01-471 8238/9

where your enquiries will receive promj

and personal attention.

TOT*
answers

\

floor space for
passengers’ baggage
standing passengers
hours, the new trains

a new electronically-

braking system.

ajriine

of' for

in* peak
have

htrolled

more
all

a new

continue

"Journey Planner” installed -V scheme will be delayed until
place^ authority now

iust opposite the ticket office in
sp
L
ace Problem at^Seath- the use made of the new under- tfie liTceJydate will be

thfmSfn roncourse ^sderiro row has been growing for.many ground extension is evaluated. ?e “ld?e of 1979“^ M is

JUISIr£lSJfrtwphnSS? 7eM«- Itisthe world’s, busiest At present 38 per cent 0f fecidedthet the introduction of
handling passengers ' using Heathrow underground has not made

in English French or German a year.-' Yet the come by private car. some 25 per roe scheme redundant. How-

Once the’ relevant lansuace
^nfral terminal area, exduding cent, use airport coaches and the

button has

London Transport
chose

FOSTER
fraction transformer rectifiers

for

the Heathrow Airport

railway extension

is equipped with three buttons,
j

- Jf.

ffiUSSi
1

?ggS er"D
n

pM.n*,£2^Tettb; .emi zYpee the scheme rrtuntof
relevant lansuase

°®ntr?I terminal area, eaduding cent, use airport coaches and . . , . .

been pre^fdC the
t
S
e ai

IS
raft stands

. * ** bi8&ex ^ P« «nt taxis. The under- Bill should not

passenger then presses another
t
S
an 80 aCTes- fiy ccBsparison ground is expected by the autho- ^ 11111:11

^
he

.^
raffic problem

button^ for his destination area avaflable at rity to cream off up to 30 per -.demonstrably worsened.

Station anvwhere on the entire
wblch thisv^mr is 'bent. This is likely to reduce ,.^?

e token for tiiese Par-

London Transport underground JfP
ected to handle about 7m. the percentage using private 15 t0° lon*

passengers, totals 140' acres cars to 32 per cent, airline' enable effective measures
don?. caches ^ 15 per cent. and taxi5

then to be taken. The remedy
The confined area that Heath- to about 11 per cenL

must be at band whe? needed
rnw has available has loss been —not after the patient has
recognised as a serious con- o a _ .... .

died."

straipt. The main tuand from ^CIlcIllc ’ -Under - the scheme there
the north side of the airport is _

'

‘ ... ' Wduld. be entry/exit control
the principal traffic artEfejto the x.-Z

0W
!J
erL™Se

'iS. points ^ before the -tunnel
ncmtwi ana A mna. tlOTl . Ql

network. Immediately, a

detailed itinerary of a suggested

route, with a map, appears on a
cathode ray screen. London

Foster harecomplete

project engineering and
installation experience

forail AGand DC
supply requirements

FosterTransformersLimited

The Path Morden Road

London SW193BN England

Tel: 01-542 2211

Telex: 23816

central area and it h^f capa- ^roau w th^ central area: The ihgoing
vehicles will decrease, Heathrow — •- —

people -using road

city of "about 30 onoivehides
*«*»«« wJl decrease. Heathrow motorist would have the choice

per hour in each direction. - * wlU continue expanding. The at these controls of by-passing

At peak times in tfte Jammer theiD
t.

?°‘ng dirett t0 ^
there can be long delays, especi- ‘^a

!jJ!f
S8
f
n
? l

ers WJe nortb-side low-cost car parking
ally when there is a breakdown

™oment« 1Ucely
J®

used by areas from where he can finish

in the {nneell S? most **«
Yltiun

,

a M» iemmey by courtesy boTn
notorious example occurred in

yea
J
s
^i]^iSiJ

bw e^ans^0D he decides to go through the
September last yeaT^ieir all

WS^S^11

A
weU ““^ol he will have to take a

traffic simply ground to a halt,
become as badv if not worse, ticket from a machine which

At the time it was naiSd Black ** “2^ the date, and precise
Sunday. - .v

ground extension was opened, time of entry.

The British Airports. Autho- The scheme was originally Having received his ticket the
rity has a plan for traffic con- outlined in a consultative paper driver will be free to use the
trol that would &e • the Published in April last’ year central area roads and car parks
congestion considerable. The «l|ed Heathrow: Keep Traffic free of charge. All the existing

essential features of ^
^‘Scheme Moving. The initial intention entry and exit controls at central

would be to offer drivers a was to make progress with the car parks
.
would be removed

choice of whether to enter the early stages immediately. Thus thus increasing further the tow
Central Area and pay i fee nn'the authority planned, to place of traffic. - The driver will be
leaving, according to the time f

Pnvate Bin before Parliament subject only to statutory con-

spent there, nr to part on the the 1976/77 Session to enable trols such as waiting and load*

airport perimeter wMre low- ]t to take oyer from the Depart- ing restrictions. On exit from
cost - parking areas 4rtild be CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

call

Kaybore
The KayboraThermic Lancing Co Ltd

7 Berrymede Road LondonW4 Tel: 01-9947807/8

WORKFINE ij

IND. ENG. LTD V .

fabricators and 2/6 Gourloy Plac6

Erectors ofStainless Tottenham, London Nlh^
Stee/i Aluminium, Tel: 01-800 9787&
Mild Steel,

Staircases and

Builders Iron .

Work.

Supplied to Heathrow
Telephone Klask, Removable Steel

Floors, Removable Trackslde Steel

Wall Panels, Cable Support Steels,

TV Camera Boxes.

WALL CLADDING IN PLASTIC
LAMINATE

^installation of all wall cladding and adjoining post-fw*

am plastic panels were- manufactured and Installed on-?

- .
MNERT CONTRACTS LIMITED, using a ptywo^-f

nwfccrial created cb a dass ** O ” formula, to die approved w
fleasibn of London Passenger Transport Board.

lowmnr contRAcn -

LIHITID. Architectural Jalnmrf
Bemsr Wmrla. . Laminate Pfertfc

I«0. Aston Hall Road, Fabrtcatie*. fonfafoilw
Aston, BirmingfaMJ BA 7LD International StopMng
T«U 021 328 2938

jAMa.

'ENILATION DUCTWORI
MANUFACTURED & INSTALLS

by

MUmUli LTD.

-2a.

ST. RETiERS JROAD FURZE PUTT MAIDENHEAD
Tdephoiie: Maidenhead 29692 23618

V*

ARCHITECTURAL IRONMONGERS
ISMfTH VWDOOWSON & EADEM LTD.
;*jigfr 01-468 brSHEPHELP (0MZ)1M9iyi
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Modernising the

RTECH
douWe-facedGRPcavityinsulated cladding panels at

Herman Miller headquartersbuilding in Bath were

M and manufacturedbyArtech Plastics,

ifexpertsare always readytodiscusstechnical,detajl

Spction and costing aspects for any cladding or

fpttject.
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THE LONDON underground is the tunnels have now been months ago by Mr. Peter
one of the most extensive in the constructed, travels from Baker Shore, Environment. Secretary,
world with about 140 stations. Street via Bond Street 'and and Mr. William Rodgers,
•t is also one -of the oldest, a Green Park to Trafalgar Square, Transport Secretary, which said
substantial proportion being which is to be renamed Charing they did not see that a case had
more than 100 years old and Cross. The Jubilee Line will go. been made for the line. Despite
nearly all the rest having an age on to Stanmore. taking the this, the eastwards extension of
of more than 80 years. Accord- present Bakerloo tracks, while ."the Jubilee Line is likely to be
ingly, quite apart from - new the Bakerloo will be confined the next major project on the
developments, like *he Victoria to the tracks to Queen’s Park, underground system, if and
Line and Piccadilly Line thus eliminating the preseat -when there Is a change in
extension, a huge amount of division of the Bakerloo Line

.
Governmental thinking Both

capital has been required, and at Baker Street. . major parties on the GLC still
still ts required, to keep the Associated with the new Line, regatti i\ as an objective
system operating effectively, whose total cost is estimated at-

"

Much money has been spent on £80m. In 1977 terms and on ^new equipment. station which work has been progress- X 01*111 IIIIIS 1
-

modernisation, signalling equip- ing since 1972, there' will be ;

ment, rolling stock and tunnel development of Bond Street and _i“e scfieme emerged in

maintenance. In «he next 10 the new Charing Cross stations. l? * s,utL' London rail

years London Transport pro- New shopping facilities are possibilities. The extension

poses capital expenditure
*

of planned above Bond Street, would run from the new
£450tn. on this kind of while the new complex

.
of Charing Cross underground,

modernisation alone. This is Charing Cross will take in the through Aldwych to Ludgate
quite apart from the proposed old station of the Strand on the Circus. Cannon Street and Fen-

developments and extensions to Northern Line which has been chureb- Street, connecting the

the system .that are jo the draw- closed down recently. 'Hie new last mainline British Rail

ing boards and could be carried Jubilee Line is planned to take terminus to the underground
out, given the political will.

.
about 10.000 people at peak ao system. From Fenchurch Street

One certain development ss hour, while the Bakerloo will the line would criss-cross under
the opening of the Jubilee Line, take about 11.000. the River Thames, connecting
formerly known as the Fleet London Transport and the! both sides of Dockland with

Line. This event is likely-to take Qreater London Council had stations at Wapping, Woolwich
place towards the end of next a *so

.

10 extend the and Thamesmead among others,

year and will relieve the over- Jubilee Line from Charing ^ y-ht of ^ (
-
overn.

crowding on the Bakerioo Line, Cross to Thamesmead as a way m n1
>

s rejection of the east-
especially between Baker Street of revitalising the _docks area

wards extension of the Jubilee
and Oxford Circus, where 20.000 of East London. This scheme, -u ie a number of aJtemai’ve
people travel one way an hour.which would cost £250m. at mS«M. to h^p
at peak where the maximum early-19// prices has been tern-

East London are being con-
planned loading was only about porarily shelved following the gfaered and put in hand. The
16,000. The new line, for which joint announcement a few qlCJ has agreed recently to

spend about £2m. on modernis-
ing tbfe East London line from

. Whitechapel to New Cross and
New Cross Gate, which is more

• than a century old. The Govern-
ment has accepted that some of

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE - the . cost will be met from the
inner city revival scheme funds.

>he central area the driver will prices of 30p for two hours and in addition £3m. has been
be required to produce the 75p for four hours are likely to proposed to modernise the
entry ticket and a charge will be increased substantially. stations, including the *nstaJIa-

be made, based on the time The ability to by-pass all tion of lifts,

which has elapsed between entry, controls would be limited to a * similar modernisation
•n and exit from the controlled emergency vehicles in emerg. ^heme. this time on the HR line
area. ency circumstances, including Erora Stratford to North Wool-
This system aims to divert appliances, ambulances, wich. has been approved by the

traffic from the centre on the Salvage Corps vehicles, police Government and the GLC- This
basis of choice rather than a vehicles, airport operations, and will «osl about £2ra. and w*ll

Delays

provide for. an interchange withform of priority and the ®“£*n
,

eenn
? .

Ve
J
h,c

5! e
and

authority believes that the best °* Jjj* JSSL the . underground District and
method of-'irifluencing this JJJ*2**4

v-hich Metropolitan Line* at West
jftnice is the pricing mechanism. S“hj Hdrn- There are also proposals

• The scheme offers considerable 1 be
.

thos® to extend, the North WonJwich-
kflexibiliiy, as the charging levels ^ or Stratford service over to the

fan be varied to match ** Norlh Ll0ndon line using a lit*le-

JnuRinal variations of traffic
. !*atJLripL° JSE used L-eight-line. If this seneme

dferaand It is also relatively * ^ JL 'S! is carried through new stations

chfeap. The cost of installing the aZ
Md would be built at Homerfon.

controls and all the road adjust- Hackney and Dalston cm the
wants total some £2m. The 32? ***1 freight line and a diesej service

authority also sees considerable
nf ^C

,
O
T
ed
^i0

a from North Woolwict* would
advantages attached to the re-

- SSLiTil .-P
6?* terminate at Camden V Road,

moval of controls from the K£]

nnerafimiS^ctSS^S the P,,viri *ne an interchange, onto

central area car parks. - This g*"*"1""" 1 **££ the Victoria and Northern Lines
improves traffic flows in and out ' .

“JJJ
®’ at Highbuiy and Islington. This

of them, and the cost deterrent L®' ®L-51 scheme would provide a useful
is^ 2SSS g-*“ *"* »-*

Therem lmpli«»c»n.id«j SS^Ch^mtaibu^lTd^ <he
.^

miSumSi parking to° those ^ro^no^^ai^ort^SS ?
new “"derground service from

prevailing at the present time. enmjed park in^ie Central
The authon ly estimates that the Area are aJso a varjetv

incorporating a tunnel under

charge for each vehicle of veh jcles to which free access ^|icurrently granted free entry
ifi clearIy desirable. These in- SL i ,15 S ? H

1

would need io he no more than ]ude liTeried local authority iJ
e •ru

P'
,e

if.
“”?e

- Jhe
.

o?st0
?J

20p. “However, the use of and pubIjc utiIities Nicies on
Hnuae-Xtoolwcb Areenal would

pricing to deflect surplus business, post office vans. AA V
1
!".

b
If

r

r ,-

he

demand will undoubtedly call an(j raC liveried vehicles, Jub,Jee wh®n the rest of the line

for significant changes in the breakdown trucks and vehicles was complete
^

This scheme

current charging levels, drjven by disabled persons. w0,
J
Jd cn

fLabo^l £4om
;

ar
5.

,,

L’
especially in the two- to four- r» -j ren1 pJ

,ces
.

of which

hour bracket." So the current UaviO rreud would be taken by the r„stom

House-Woolwich Arsenal sec .ion

which could be taken from the

-cost of building the line from
Charing Cross to Thamesmead
later. This scheme is being dis-

cussed by the GLC. London
Transport and BR and should
be put to the Government by the

middle of next year. At present

the Government has not ruled
it out.

Any other schemes are essen-

tially very long-term The 19/4
study included proposals for a

line from Chelsea to Hackney
which would cost £300ra. at

early-1977 prices. Although it

was designed to take pressure
off the Mile End-Bank section of

the Central Line, whose peak
capacity of 20,000 an hour is

stretched, the public emend i-

ture climate is such that it is

extremely unlikely that such a
line could be built before the
end of the century. It would,
however, provide greatly
improved transport facilities for

areas in or near central London
like Millbank and King’s Road.
Chelsea, which are poorly pro-

vided for at the moment. It

would take over the Hainault
via Newbury Park loop of the

Centra] Line to Leyton, from
where it would go to Hackney
down to Old Street, Farrihgdon,
Holborn, Aidwych, Waterloo,
Millbank. Victoria. Sloane
Square, King's Road to. Fulham
Broadway, from where it would
take over the Wimbledon branch
of the District Line.

.

Fraudulent
Another scheme that London

Transport has put forward
would have considerable impact
on tbe passengers. This is for

the fitting of automatic gates at

all Underground stations at a
net cost of I45m. London Trans-

port estimates that fraudulent
travel costs it about £6m. a year,
or five per cenL of- revenue,
and this system would eliminate
all such fraudulent travel, pay-
ing for itself within ten years.

The new equipment would also

be compatible with that which
BR proposes to adopt over a

large part of its commuter net-

work in South-East England,
thus providing opportunities for
some extension of through book-

ing.

Other changes that will be
readily apparent to passengers
will be the proposed introduc-

tion of new rolling stock, which
as well as the Piccadilly and
Jubilee Lines, will' involve the

District and Northern Lines.

Within the next couple of years
the 70 trains on the District

Line will be replaced at a cost

nf about £lm. a train. The
stock being replaced is 40 years
old. five years past the normal
life nf an underground train.

Many nf the current problems
of irregularity on the District

Line are due to mechanical
failures caused by age. New
stock, with larger areas for

baggage, is going onto the

Piccadilly Line and the previous
stock there, which is 15 years

old. is going onto the Northern
Line. The Northern Line is also

getting new trains so that ii

can get rid of its 1938 stock

completely.

David Freud
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Gettoworkon
AirFrance
Wherever in the world uou work we'd like you to get to workon us

j

because we take special ciare of businessmen and women.
That's why were always on the lookout for new routesJo open.

New business centres to fly to.This year, for example, we've
introduced services to Amman. Khartoum and Manaus.
We fly to 150 destinations in 78 countries. We're particularly strong

in the USA. South America, and the Middle East.

Who else, for example, can fly you Concorde to Washington,
Caracas and Rio-and daily to New York.

And of course, in high season we fly direct firom'Heathrow to

16 destinations in France .That's more than any other airline.
‘

Air France is renowned for a certain style. An ambiance that sets us
aside from other airlines.An atmosphere that expresses itself

particularly in our sendee and our cuisine.And if you travel first class,

you Q find it s in a classof itsown at /Mr France.On our NewYork flight 1

we're experimenting with a special ‘quiet zone'. An area In the aircraft

that's set aside for business people who pay the full fare. - v.
Ask your local Travel Agent for details of our worldwide schedules,

or contort us direct.
'

AIR FRANCEJMf
Mr France. 158 New Bond StreetLondon W.l /fo
Rcsctv^koto. 01 -1W »51 L TV** Ofte* and Pax^ngrr Sales CW*T» SS1 1

‘

H*udOftceand Adnnnj9ruiOA;Ul-f>&8 4411. Nantheae Reservation*. U6I-S32 7831.

SIGNAL SUPPLY
SWITCHBOARDS

MANUFACTURED FOR THE LONDON TRANSPORT

EXECUTIVE FOR PICCADILLY LINE EXTENSION TO

HEATHROW AIRPORT AND THE NEW FLEET LINE.

TERMINATION
EQUIPMENT COMPANY LTD.

NOEL WORKS
ELSON STREET

NEW BA5FORI
NOTTINGHAM
NG7 7HQ

PHONE: NOJTN. (0602 ) 77951 TELEX: 3773*7 (ELECGROUP)

Marnffacttircn at custom built Motor Centro! ami Distribution Panels

WILSON and WYLIE
CONTRACTS LTD.

were privileged

TO INSTAL

THE SUSPENDED CEILINGS
AND

WALL PANELLING
NEWPORT ROAD, HAYES, MIDDLESEX

UB4 8JX 01-S48 7391/4
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fr&Sfri

APPOINTMENTS international appointi Entertainment

Erf "WestofLondon"RuralEnvironment
c.£10,000 + car

Out client,a major international company, The successful applicant is likely to be

want to appoint an experienced Chartered aged between 30 and 40 years,with a highly

Accountant to the senior management position successful record in financial management. -

of Financial Controller. Fringe benefits are highly competitive.

The main duties will include financial Please write, enclosing a detailed C.V.

planning and reporting, responsibility for the quoting reference KL to:

operation and development of financial

systems, controlling revenue costs and assets.

Cambridge Recruitment Consultants,

9 Brunswick Walk, Cambridge CB5 8DH.

SStf

V

Thinking ofchangingyourjob?
(Blit not quite sure?)

For one reason or anol her, many of «ur clients
think they should make a charure. hut are not
quite sure. Not sure of themselves, of their
potential, or their "marketability" or of their
ultimate coal.
We are u group ofhighly qualified specialists who
guide senior people towards a new direction in
their careers, towards optimum personal and
financial rewards. If you're a senior esecutlve or
professional person and you're not quiie sure, one
of our professional Career Advisers will hehappy
1 > discuss the ma 1 i er with-you. uonlhlrntially and
without cost or obligation. Write or telephone us
now.
CHt'SID help you to help yourself to a new way of
life.

FREDERICK(CHIMB ft COMPANY LTU

r>in«ii{Mfi{c in Ewnitfre ttveliislmii an-i<Vire*r 4-fraiireni-iit.

London: 3n Fitzroy Street. W.l. Phone 01-437 2298
I'nrU: «! itu* -Ik TL-rti T&iim. I'linm.- JiVSl .«n .

He arc not an Employment Agency.
\ SundayAnswering Service. /

AUSTRALIAN STOCKBROKER
INSTITUTIONAL DEALER

We it« reeking in experienced Institution*! Dealer to join the staff of our
London Office. A sound knowledge of ch* Australian market is essential. The
successful applicant will become part of a small team servicing die Firm's
braking associates and instiEucianal clients in various investment centres around
die world. Subsequently, die opportunity may arise to transfer to die Firm's

Australian operations.

PREFERRED AGE: 25-35

SALARY: FULLY COMPETITIVE
Applications In coitfkfeoce to; MR. G. N. WEBB,

POTTER PARTNERS
Members of The Stock Exchange of Melbourne Ltd.

Estates Home, 66 Gresham Street. LONDON EQV TAP
Telephone.- 01-60* MB1

W. GREENWELL & CO.
ECONOMIST

W. Greenwell & Co. have a vacancy for a young

economics graduate • whose duties will include

assisting with their Monetary Bulletin. An interest

in monetary economics is essential.

Please apply giving details to:

Mr. R. L. Thomas, W. Greenwell & Co.

Bow Bells House, Bread Street;

London EC4M 9EL.

Telephone: 01-236 2040.

PUBLIC NOTICES
HJD. LAND REGISTRY

LOST CERTIFICATE
N Is proposed to baac a new Certificate

to replace the one described Below ma: s

staiei to have Men lost or ccsrrQvec.
.
Anyone possessing the nussrng cerLhcate

COUNCIL. ;
or objecting to the issue ‘of a m« ore

,5th I Should at once Mtlr H.M Lana Registry.
THE NEWPORT BOROUGH.

£800.000 Bills maturing
|
UiKofnl tim" 'F.olda,' Xo«mbn“WCZA~3PH

March 1978 were DBered ana Issued I charge Certificate. Freehold Ttic

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY
UNIVERSITY GRADUATE

for post of Manager/Officer of *
• Pakistan Bank at Huddersfield and
other places. Experience 2-10 years.

Must knew Urdu. Punjabi and prefer-

ably other languages of Pakistan.

Please write Boa A.6189, Financial
Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

COMMODITY APPOINTMENTS LTD.
In Gra.require traders in Grams, Proteins.

Co,oa CoBee. Sugar. Metals. Oils. Alia
Tram os and Assistants tor U.K..
Europe. U.5.A. and Hong Kong. Tel.:

f Graham Stewart. 01-439 1701.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

HAMPERS
OF GOOD FOOD AND WINE5
Britain's leading pa
great store* of dw

ackers supplying the
* world and leaders

of industry.

Noi
amper T
rwvch . Tel: (0603 ) 713937

PUBLIC NOTICES

HydrocarbonTechnoIogy
Projects-

Allocation ofFunds
The Department of Energy wishes to draw attention
to the European Economic Community scheme
whereby under Regulation 3056/73 (published in the
Official Journal of the European Communities on
1 3 November 1 973) support may be given to
technological development proj’ects in the fields of
exploration, production, storage and transport of
hydrocarbons.

The closing dale for applications under this scheme is

28 February 1978.

The Offshore Supplies Office, Alhambra House. 45 Waterloo
Street, Glasgow G2 6AS would be glad to advise intending
applicants on procedures. Please ring Mr.T.G. Crouch on
041 -221 3777 extension 410. or Mr. P. G. Davies of

MaTSUon0235 24141 extension 2541, or Mr. P. M.Topley
(CtP Division) at the Department of Energy in London
on 01 -211 3809.

Funds ofapproximately C20m per year are allocated to a
variety ofprojects-m ostty concerned with offshore

technotogy-al rales ofsupport up to 40%. This support is

repayable in the eient ofthe commercialsuccess ofa
project.

%
Department of Energy

v

on I4tn December 1S77 at an average
rate ol 6 n u per cent. o-a. Total apol*-
cations for thia Issue amounted to
63.600.000 and (here- are £6.000.000
Bills outstanding.

No*. 212515. LN 47 958 and SGL501S5.
Land at rear or OH Town. Build! rg* at
rear ot 59. Old Town, and land on S.

Side of Grafton Souare. alt London. S.W 4
Proprietor— Hurston Finance Ltd.

LEGAL NOTICES
NO. 004021 Of 1977

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancrry Division Companies Coon. In

rhe Matter of I.S.O. FREIGHT COX-
.TAIXER EQUIPMENT LIMITED and in

the Matter of The Companies Act. 1B4S

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that k
Petition for the Winding up of the above-

named Company by (he High Conn of

Justice was on the 12th day of December
iffTT. presettled to rhe said Conn by
FLEXI-VAN INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
whose registered office u at 199 Strand.
London. WC2R IDR. a creditor or the

above-named Company, and that thr

said Petition Is directed ro be heard
before the Court silting at the Royal
Courts or Justice. Strand. London.
WC2A 2LL on the ttrd day of January
1978. and any creditor or contributory of

ihe said Company desirous to support or
appose the making of an Order on the
said Petition may appear at the ume of

beartns. In person or by his counsel, for

that purpose; and a copy or ihc Petition

will .be furnished by the undersigned to

any creditor or c-onrribinory of the said
Company requiring such copy on pay-
ment of the regulated charge for the

same.
CROSSMAN BLOCK 6 KEITH.
Imperial Life House.
Cross Lams. London Road,
Guildford. GUI ITG.
Ref: GFJ3 Tel: MS3 32511.

Solicitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who intends 1o
appear on the hoards of the said Petition

must serve on. or send by post to, the
above-named notice in writing of his
Intention so io do. The notice most state

rhe name and address of the person, nr.

If a ftrro the name and address of the

firm amt must be signed by the person or
firm, or his or their solicitor nr anji and
must be served, or. if posted, most be
sent by post In suflSdem time to 'reach

the above-named not later than, foot
o'clock In me afternoon of the 3Dth day
of Janaary 1978.

LEGAL NOTICES
No INMUIh Ml 1077

In Ihe HIGH COURT OK JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In

Ihe Matter Ol ER1LE LIMITED and in

tho Mjiiit nl The Com names Act. I94R

NOTICE 15 1IKHF.BV GIVEN, ihal a
fVrmoii fnf »he Winding up of Uv» ahore-
nam-d Company by ilu- Hich conn oi

1stive was on the nth day .if DMivmber
1977. presented to th-’ said Conn by
WEST OK SCOTLAND WEATHER-
FRUDFS LIMITED »lKw registered
Office is simaii' al Gmvlairs Industrial

F.fair. Fwlai Strei-f. OJssiimr, Si -oiland.

and tbal the 'aid Petition is directed

. to he heard before the Court sunns at the
Royal Courts or Justice. Strand. London.

VISA 21. L on ihe -'3rd dav of January
197s. and nity creditor or vunirihuiory nf

the >aid Company desirous io SUppon or

ODDose the making of an Order un the

said Petition may appear at the time 01

Uranus. in pereon or by his counsel, for

that purpose: and a copy or the Petition

will he furnishml by the muli-riiienrd in

any creditor or contributw of rfu* wid
Company requiring finch copy on payment

of the resulnted charge for the same.

SL0WE5.
1. MJddos Si rent.

London. W1R OLR

R,.f: GJG- Tel. 01-179 4151.

Solicitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE,—Any twrwn “ho intends to

appear on the hearing ol Hu: said Petition

most serve on or send hr post to. the

above-named notice in n-rttlrtK of his

Kan SO to da The millre nffiioo
the twine and address of rh.- person, or.

tf a firm the turn- .«nd address of the

finn and must be sieimJ bv thu pel*on

nr arm. or his or ihvtr solicitor ftf 8W
and must be wried. or. if poslcd- raiisr

he sent by past in sufficient time to

reach the
" abnvp-nantcd not later than

fntir o'clofk in rhe att-nwoit of me
stub day of Jamucy, ISIS.

NO. 003951 or 1977

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In

ihe Matter or T0PGRADE DISCOUNT
STORES LIMITED and In the Mailer ol
The Companies Avl. IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition for the Winding-Up of the above-

named Company hv the High Court of

Jiistti e was. on the 6th day of December
1P77. presented io Hie said Court by the

COMMISSIONERS OK CUSTOMS AND
EXCISE of Kmc's Beam House. ' 39-11.

Mark Lotto. I-onrton Ei-fK THE. and that
ihe said PetltioB Is direned to be beard
before the Cmirt sluing al the Royal
Conns of .lusiire Strand. London
WG2A 3LL, on the tsrh day of January
1879, and any creditor or eontrttuiiory of

ihe laid Company desirous to support or
oppose the making of an Order on the
sag] Petition may appear at tho time ol
hearing tn person or by his Counsel for
that purpose: and a copy of the Petition
will be rurniAhi-d by the undersigned to
any creditor or contributory of tbe Mid
Company requirlns gnch copy on pay-
ment of the regulated charge far the
same.

G. KHTKQR1AN,
. King's Beam House,
39-41. Mark Lane.
London EC3R THE.
Solicitor to the Pnillltmers.

NOTE.—Any person who Intends to

NO. 084034 or U7T
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.

Chancery Division Companies Court. In
the Matter of MAXCLAN LIMITED and
n ihe Matter of The Companies Act,
IB48.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Petition (or ihe Winding up of (he above-
named Company by ihe High Court of
Justice was on the 12tb day of December
1977. presented to the said Court by
J. PORTER 6 COMPANY fALDERS-
GATEi LIMITED whose registered office

Is at 173-1S4 Great Portland Street. London.
WIN EB5. Importers of Textiles and
Clothes, and that the said Petition Is

directed to be board before the Court
silting at the Royal Coons or Justice.
Strand. London. WC£A SLL on tbe 33isJ

day or January 1873. and any creditor or
coot ribu lory of the sold Company desirous
to support or oppose the making of an
Order on the said Petition may appear
ai the time or bearing. Id peraon or by
his counsel. Tor that purpose: and a copy
of the Petition win be furnished by the
undersigned to any creditor or cooenbo-
tory of the said Company requiring Mich
coos on payment of the regulated charge
for the same.

J. F. KELEMEN.
la. Tcmerdeo Street,
London, wia IBB.
Rnf : LUCE'S!AH.
Tot: 01-529 9080
Solicitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—>.\ny person wbo intends to
appear on ibe hearing of the said Petition
must nerve on. or send by post to. tbe
above-named notice In writing of his
intention so to do. The notice must
state ihe name and address of the person,
or. if a firm ihe name and address of
Hie linn and must be signed by tbe
person or firm, or bla or their solicitor
It any) and mast be served, or, If

nosed, must be sent by post in suffi-

cient time io reach the above-named
not later than four o'clock in Ibe afler-
ripon of the Wib day of January 1979.

' No. 083917 Of 1977
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court In

the matter or CHURCH STREET
:

T

RADING 6 COMMODITY BROKERS.
LIMITED and In the Matter of Th?
Companies Act IMS,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN :hat a

Petition for the Winding up of th. above-

named Company by the High Court
of Justice was on the 5th .lay or

December 1977. presented to th- said

Court by WHYTE ft MACKAY
DISTILLERS LIMITED whoae r. iiMcred
office is situate at Ravonsi-f: House.
.10?-304 St. Vinccnr Street, iiiasgow

GJ 5RC. and that the said P :itmu is

din-cti-d to be brant briar* :ae .Cnart
sitting at the Royal Cuurur nt* Justice.
Strand. London WCJA SLL. ou the Ugh
day of January 1978. and any creditor or
cooinbuiory of tbe said Company desirous
to support or oppose the making at an
Order on the said Petition may appear, at

the time of hearing tn person or by bis

Counsel for that purpose: and a copy ot
the Pennon wilt be furnished by tbe
undersigned to any creditor or contribu-

tory at the; said Company requiring such
ropy on payment ol the regulated charge
for the **me

COWARD CHANCE.
;Roy-** House.

_ Aldorm anbury 'Square.
• London ECSV TLD.

fftr-f : AW 290 AIJG <.

, ' Solicitors for the Petitioner. -

KOTE —Amt person who intends tn

appear on the hearing or the said Petition

imist serve on of send by post to die
above-named, notice In writing of Us
Intention so to do. TTi* notice mw »ate
the name and address ot the person, or.

tf a firm, the name and address of the
firm, and must be signed by tbe person or
firm, or his or [heir solicitor fir any>. and
must be served or. If posted, must be, sent

by post in sbffietcru time to reach the
above-named not later than four o'clock

In the Jfternoon of tbe 13th day or!

Januarv 1978.

appear on the hearing of- tbe said Petition
,

must nerve on. or send by post' to. 4he
j

—
above-named uotire in writing of his j

abora-uartW notice
intention so to do. The notice mua *-*-•*- 1

state the name and address of tbe person.
U
v' a

a r,rtn‘ ,*,c n*me and address oi
the linn, and mini be signed by tbe
person or firm, or his or their Solicitor
Of anyi. and musi be served or. If posted,
must be srm by ptra m fiufficient time
to reach the abm-v-natneft not later than .

4 oYlmft In the a/iernoon or the iaih day>
of January U 78-

No 90482: of 1977
Io the HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE

Chancvry Division Companies Court. In
the Matter of HOWARD LYNDON
LIMITED1 and In the Matter of The
Com panics Act. 1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Pei ii ion fqr the Windlnc un of uie above-
named Company by the High Court of
tost ice wm on tbe I2lh day ot December
1977. presented to Ihe utd Conn by
roi-RTAULDS LIMITED trading as
Piitscm Ledward Pabrtra. whose reuimeml
ntileo Is ai. 18 Hanover Square. London,W t. Tcxiile Mnnufacini-ers. and that the
vahi PeiiUon Is dlnvrpd ro be beard
Ix-ftirp ihe Cnuri sitting at ihe Royal
Courts nf Justice. Strand, London,
w«aA -M. on Uk- 23nl day of January
I97K. and any rreditnr or cqninbuiorv
at lb* said Company desirous in support
or oppose tho makinq of an nnfor on
rhe said Petition may appear si ihe
time of hearing, hi person or by his
rounw'l. for tha: purpose: and a copy or
rhe Petition will be furnished by the
iindertgDPd io anT crrdttor or r-emrthn-
iorr of tbe said Company reamrtna such
ropy on payment of Ihe regulated charge
for the same. .

J- F KELEMEN.
la, Tnnterdcn Street.

- London. WIA 3BB.
Her; LWE/MAH.
T-l: 01-829 WSO.
Solicitors For tbe Petitioner.

NOTE-—Any person who - tntendg to
appear on the bearing of Uie t Id Petition

must Serve, on, or send by post to. the
In writing of his

intention SO to do. The nailer must stale

the name and address of the person, or.
>f a firm tbe name and addrecs ofjhe
firm and mum be signed by the person
nr firm, or Mr or their solicitor rtf anyt
and must be served, or. If posted, mnai
he sent by post in sufficieni time iq

reach ihe. above-named not 4*ier chan
ronr o'clock In the. afternoon of Uie

20th day of January 1978.

NO. 905878 of 1977

In Ihe HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE,
Chancery Division ComutDlei Court- In

,

the Matter of JOHN A. RAJS L&fTTED
[

and In the Muter of Tha ComjuuilM Act.
1948
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 'that a

Petition lor the WtndjnK-np or tn above-
named Company by ihc High Court of

justice was. on the 30th day ot November
1977. presented ro the said Court by . the

COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS AND
EXCISE or King's Beam HoOR. SB-41,

Mark Lgne. London ECJR THE. -and tbar
the said Petition is directed to M beard
before the Court sitting at the

1

Royal
Coons ot Justice. Strands

.

London
WCZA SLL. on the IBUi day pf January
1978. and any creditor or cootribBJory of

the said Company desirous ro support or

oppose the making of an Order on the

said Petition may appear at Ihe tin* nr

heartng in person or by bla' Counsel f»r

Ibat purpose: and a copy of the Petition

will be ftirnished by the underttened to
any creditor or contributory of thu aaW
Company requiring such cony oo 'payment
of ibe regulated rtiarxe for the sam*.

G. KRJKORLA.N. - -

King's Beam House, -:*?
89-41. Mark Lane. . .

London ECJR TEE. a'
'

Sollcfron to the PWjtim**;
NOTE.—Aar person who to

appear on the hearing of the- taffl .Pertnon

must serve on. or send by pok.w. ate

above-named notice in vrltW °* b*5

Imentiiwi so to do. The notich tag "SUie

the tiamo and address of thg; p«rs«Hi. or.

if a firm, the name and s^draa Of the

firm, and must be signed
or firm, or his or their SoUcflSSD* *“»>-

and muH be urved or. iT post^L ony pe

sent by post in sufficient ilmeaE*®*™.®*
above-named not taler than TO™1 el°®
In the afternoon of tbe w »
January 1978. “

In the HIGH COURT Of
(Chancery Division' Companlvs CWn-JJ
tbe Matters of No.
BUSINESS ft TECHNICAL' BYSTMS
LIMITED. No. 083929 or lift

PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS LIMITED
and In tbe Matter of Tbe Copm"116* *«•
1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY CHT**1
-

Petitions for the Wludlug-lQ* ' **
above-named companieg
Court of Justice were, on thr^i® 4ay w
December 1977, presented W
Court by the Com migdonere ~H4
and Excise ol King’s Beam•>Wi

f
e-

1 ®r
4
i

Marft Lane, London ECtR 7£TOiino that,

the said Petitions- are dlreetedjb « beam
berorc the Court silling at
courts flf Justice, srrand. WW*® "“5
SLL on the 16th day of Jarui*rY l97*- a™
any erwiiror or eom nbnhrf? « any
the said Companies deslroo* -*?1 -sup^or'

or appose ihe making of atfjOrtier on any
of the said Pennons may iPP&ar .“* ,™.e

time or beating In penooVV ™
Counsel for that purpose: «nSp
the PetitlDU will be furaljfW at ti»

undersigned to any creditor ^ eonuiou-
tnry of any or the sahl cbm»anie* w-
miring such copy op payrueju •* 1116

regulated charge for tbe same
C. KRIKORIAN. .'

'r

King’s Beam House,
'

.99-41 Martt Lane.
London ECJR THg. --

. -
Solicitor for the

NOTE.-Any person Io

appear on the hoaring offivy of the

said Petitions must bctt^ ob. Of bend

by post to the above-named. twn«
writing ol bta intention so t» J

0-..™
notice must state ihe name and address
or tho person, or. if -a finn.' name
and address of the firm, m3 RW*t
signed by the person or (Brnt or hia or

Ihclr Solicitor -flf any). aOT-..1*”**1 be

served or. if posted, must bojWfll "1‘ W”*
in Bufflctaffi rime to rcaeft«Sf *bure-

named mi later than 4
anoraooa at tho uth day of Jftuunr Urt*.

i

CC—-Thct* theatvm accept trrtain ertdlt^ ly
at thc-Wx sffln

HIGHER INSTITUTE

OF TECHNOLOGY
BRAK

OPERA * BALLET

COLtSIUM. Cra** C»(ds 01-2*0 S^4.

^In&LISH
0 liStlOML

wM^Dndivus l" R»* Umterwort*. lb*

;
5Kaa?M!Iti always avaitaW* day ot

BgrturmarKL'

^8HUKSyS**i dPJKt&aroencn^ BQyal opcra
-ItHdaM & Mon. 7 Pin. Lv BOaMF di

1SSE
1

TUCH. 7 30 Maria Stiurda.eigare. tuej-
BAU4rr

Tnmnr 7 SO B *’1 - Th* TinBl Of #
tSSS-wnd * Tnurs 7.30 tn. SNcffim
Beaut* 65 AmBhi- seats tar all nerf.

ho sole tram 10 am. on dav of pert.

Am.

The Higher Institute of Technology has- ope;

for Medical Technologists, Food Technologists

Environmental Scientists.

Applicants should have an M.Sc. degree and/or PU>.

degree; experience is preferable. Selected candidates^;

will be required to teach in the following fields-: • :

1. Human Physiology, Anatomy, Parasitoloj

Haematology
2. Molecular and Cell Biology

Clinical Biochemistry, Medical Physics;

Radiology

Insect Vectors, Tropical and Preventive

Medicine
Clinical Microbiology

W WELLS THIAme. Rmmmv
; 837 1B32. En. 7.M. Mata.

Siti* i ore. 27. J«"- 4 ft 5: 2.50.
OXIYLY CARTE OKU CO.

Tmifohi A Tomorrow fanmCt Mon„
:Tw 4 Wfd. 7MI PIRATES Of PIN-
^lANCE: Thuri- IOLANTHE.

THEATRES

'sgupk

spccta^C kESXtf!
1®AND RACY S-.PooW*-

h 5LICK
,E«« HAS

EVERYTHING^DHIv ExprtM. .

1M4TANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
BOOK INGS ON 01-836 7611.

3.

4.

5.

6.

tALARY CC. 95& 39TB- Tout.- 8 A.
fALWRY. TQ̂ r_ 5j<j «r>d g.SO.

LDt 5 Pi«*T. _DEBORAH KERR
DENIS QUILLEY

two MASTERLY PERFORMANCIS.“
. Bernard Lgin.jSurWav T.mev

IMPOSSIBLE not TO SUCCUMB 'TO
CANDIDA'S SPELL. Dally Mall.
Directed t>v MKtuei Blakenwwe-

Credit card QggMjW 836 3962 lex. SatJ.

7.

8.

S.

10.

11 .

12 .

13.

14.

15.

36.

Insect and Reptilian Venom, Toxicologic*^
Control -'^® -•with ROY HUOO and J&m Tormr

— 1 -- -Sam* Mitl ffiVJJL for LtftaNl Wfffi.

HistOlOSV OKentt^r-Janoarv

.
o- NOW BOOKING TfiRQUCH 197B

Animal Physiology

Animal Husbandry
Food Technology

Food Process Control
_

. ,

.

Food Chemistry. Nutrition and Dietics

Environmental Analjlical Science

-

Biology

Biostatistics

Chemistry . .

Media of instruction is English Language.^

Salaries Range:

- wn

Rank Increments

No. of:

InCnkiV
mentK,

Professor
Associate Prof.

Assistant Prof.
Lecturer
Assistant Lee.

120
120
80
67
108

6.
6
6
6*
6-'

Salary
From To
5,760 *6,400 L.D.
5.040 - 5.760 L.D.

4,650 - 5.040 L.D.
4.160-4,552 L.D.

3,510 -4,158 L.D.

Plus free fullv-furnished accommodation
Applications giving details of qualifications and

..j
experience should be sent to:

The Dean
Higher Institute of Technology

P.O. Box 12041

Tripoli

LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC ;

COMPANY NOTICES
DIVIDEND NOTICE

TO THE HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS FOR

COMMON STOCK OF
SHARP CORPORATION

(SHARP KABUSHIKIXAISHAy^ -_v

(Formerly Hayakawa BectricXd. IXS)
DESIGNATED COUPON NO. 37

(Action Required on or Prior to April 30th 1W7)**
Chemical Bank, as Ovnotiurv tine •*Oero»iwrv J und-r the

Agreement dated as ot jolv is. 19G9. among Hayakavra Electric

mow Sharp Corporation ami nereiiialter called the " Comoanv " 1. tilt

and the holder- m European Depositary Receipts itho ” H«Eor«s •» ta
under in respect o* snares o' Common stock, par wine 50 yen pgr «iu

Company lUie ‘'Common Stock ”1. HEREBY GIVES NOTICE that at
meeting of stoctowtorra ol the Companr held In Osaka. Japan, on Ni
such stockholders approved tbe payment oi » dividend oi 3.75. yen
Common Stock *

The diridend or. th- shires ot Common Stocx on recant on
Custodian under such Deposit Agreement, less a portion thereof un

Company on account of Japanese taxes, has been received by the
agent for the Depositary, and. pursuant to the provisions ot

Agreement, has seen converted Into United Scares Dollars at the
ven per United States Dollar.

the
by the

Deeout
of 249.90

a party to
He. France,

land. Norway.
United Kingdom
to a 15% tan
The

.

persons so
iKcd thereunder
or bos I pass in

will be paid a

The Pepotnary bn been advised by tne Company that J
International agreements with Australia. Betgiuifi- Canada
the Federal Republic ol Germany, Malaya. Netherlands.
Singapore. Sweden. Switzerland, the United Arab Republic,
and the Unitea Sates under which certain persons arc
withholding rate on dividends such as the dividend In
entitled Include resident ot such conntne* and compand
meeting certain conditions relating to th* carrying on
Japan. Persons not SO entitled to • 15% tax wttii

dlvieend on which a 20% tax wrtnhotdlng rate has

To deterntioe entitlement to the lesser tar wtt
necessary that the surrender o* Coupon No. 37 be __ .

completed and signed certificate- icopits ot the form of -which are obtainable
the once of the Depositary in London or any. Subdcodsitary) ai to the residency
and trade or buu.-ess amivtties in Japan fir applicable) Of the hotter of Coupon
No. 37. Such certificates may he forwarded by the Depositary to the Company
upon It* request:.

Payment In United Statu Dollars of tbe amount of the dividend payable
will be made .at the office at tha Depositary La London or at the office ot any
Subdeposltary listed below, upon th* surrender of - Coupon No. 37.

BUBDEPOS1TAR IES
'

The Full Bank. UmHadrt
DqsmMm-I. Germany.

rate of 13« It Is

panted by a. properly

Kredietbank 5A. Lmembonrgeotea
Luxembourg Oty. Luxembourg.

• Pierson. Metering ft Piemen '.

Amsterdam, Hia Netherlands.
This follow!ng table tecs torth tbe amoants. payable ucon presentation of

Coupon No. 37 from th* various denominations of Receipts.
Coupon No. 37 detached OteKJend oavafaie Dhrldeod payable

from Resetots in th« -(Mss 15% Japanese Oam 20% Japanas
hotting tax)denondnation of withholding Tax) wfthhc

S Depositary Shares
.

...I .3 UD . S 1.22
50 Ctenosttary Shares - • 313.06 312.29
100 Depot.ury Shares __

S2o.13 S2439
Payments In United States dollar* in raspeot of Coupon No. 37 will be

mad* by United Stases dollar check drawn on. or transfer to a United -States
dollar accoant maintained by the payee wrth a bank la New York City.
Dated: 16th December 1277.

CHEMICAL BANK- as Depositary,
180. Strand. London. W.CJL

- England. .

* September aotft. 1977. . ne* been established as the record date lor the
determination Of the Stockholders ol the Company entitled to such dividend.
Ail Receipts Issued In rvppect of Common Stock not entitled to share to sac ft
dividend will be without Coupon No- 37 . attached-* Certain holders of Receipts may be antilled upon the fulfillment ol certain
conditions to reductions . in the withhold I an Ux rate applicable to them. The
Depositary, will It Id in discretion not unduly burdensome and upon dayman

t

et all -expenses Incurred In connection therewith, tike such action as tt deems
appropriate to the drcomstances to *8Wat such holder* In availing themselves otsuch reductions.

Becsuse et Certain Japanese tax ruasfriMnents applicable to the Company
tiie Custodian has ouen asked to remit to the Company, shortly after April joth"1977. the excess received by The Custodian ova: 80% of the dividend payableand allocable to unuirrandered Coupons No. 37. As a result, persons surrender-
Ins Coupon No. 37 after such date will be entitled to receive from theDepositary or wry Subdeoodtarv a dMqend on whleh a 2a% tax withboldten
rat* has been applied and. If entitled io a 16% tax wlthhold-ng. will be raoutred«" “rtfer to realise such entitlement ro make application to the Compamr taran additional 5%. Surn- application may. consistent hr with the foregoing^ darS^graph, ae made through the Depositary- ™

SOCIETE EUROPEENNE POUR LE HNANCEMENT DE
MATERIEL FERROVIA!RE EUROFIMA
Z\% 1976/1983 Loan of US$30,0ttUXX>

Bandt far s nmuinal wnuunc of U^. Si ,000,000 hive bean drawn for redemption
on November 30. 1977.

H

T^e drmvn debentures are those indudtd In ch* range beginning st 25830 up toaow“ IIKlHSIVt.

15*^1978
** “Wfi No. -^ fifi6 followfitg attached, as from February

Amount aniMortixed: UJ5.S2t.OOO.0M nominal.
Debentures beavln* numbers 25351 to 15365 Inclusive have been previouslydrawn and are soil outstanding. K wnlJr

LtwemiHwrf, Oeuiter 16. 1977

ffiecaJ Agent;
KREDIETBANK

>• A- Luxem bourgeois.

MEXICO.

fUHired Mexican Stases)- •

UA 3304100,000 82% Bonds 1B91
NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that Bondi

tor a total of U.S. SI 250.000 nominal
capuaf were purchased during the year
ended 14th December. 1577 and cancelled
pursuant IQ Condition a of the Terms and
Conditions of the Bonds.

Fiscal Agsetr • • -

N. M.. ROTHSCHILD & SONS LIMITED.
New -Court'St. Swithta's Lane.

- London EC49 4DU-
1377..16th December, 197

TOB BIRMINGHAM MINT LTD,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN viat h.

1970. to all « Ortteara SKZiregistered In me books of the Co^J^at Mi. close of business on Frldir'S^
December. i*?7.

Tl inl

. By Order of the Board.
A. SINGER.

S«r«iry.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a successful

-1978
to all our customers

and correspondents from

CENTRALWECHSEL-UND CRB3ITBANK
actiengesellschaft

ALDWYCH. 836 6*0*. Into.. 836 5332.
TSyaI 5HAK ESPEARE_ COMPANY ta

repurtolre Tonioht 7:^0 Torno 2.0 A 7 JO
fi^coMEDV OF BRltofts “Hiiarteos
and brilliantly executed/; F. Timas.
With A MIDSUMMER NICKY'S OREAM
(next pert. Dec. ZD ISC

.
also st

THE WAREHOUSE UM under W> and
Piccadilly and Savoy TMMres.

AMBA5SADOR5. CC. 836 1171. Eves. B-
Tne. 2.45. Sat. S 30. 8.30 Dec. 26 at 5.

Hllarmin Whodunit Musical -

•
• SOMETHING'S AFOOT

:

** Infusing the theatre with unaltered lov.
Hteh-octane hilarity .... FBRF1CT

‘ FAMILY SHOW." 5. Exp. "Enormous
gaiety. • loved every daft minute of It.*'

APOLLO. 01-437 2663. fivgx. B0.
Mats. Thurs 3.0. Sat. S.O and 8.0
"DONALD SINDEN tS SUPERB." NoW

SHUT YOUR EYES AND
THINK OF ENGLAND

"WICKEDLY FUNNY." Tlnwi.
"4SREAT ENTERTAINMENT.' NoW.

ASTORIA. Char.ng X Road. 01-734 4191.
Nearest Tube Tottenham Court Road.
Mon.-Thurs 8 00. Frt A Sat 6.00 A
B-45. Extra peris. 26 Dec. A 2 Jan.
3.00 ft 8 00. .. ttV|5N

THE STAGE SPECTACULAR
Tickets ti.SO £5.50. Instant Credit Card
Res. Aslorta Restaurant opening alter till

tCmas Too Price Seat ft Dinner £8.50
F Inc. Also Lunch ft Pr«- Theatre Bullet Bar.

ELVIS
Infectious appealing, loot-stompins and
Heart- thumping-^ywver.

I was absolutely caught up In tt carried

•on« bv it. rmnvigorated hv the sheer
verve and soectarie of it—-Sun; tel.

Staggeringly edeejte^'nme*.

Performed with a verve rare In British

musicals. The show Itterally had the

awfence dancing in the ante. This
" Elvis'" U marvellous.—Sunday Express.

'-4MRRIDGE. cr. Ot-936 6SD6. Mon. to
Thursday at B.O^ tfrgft. 5A3. B.30

" PULS*TING MUSICAL." Evg. News.
THIRD GREAT YEAR

Seat Prices £1.50 to F*.50.
Dinner and toa-nrtee seat C7.7S -'elusive.

IPI TOMBt CHRISTMAS SHOWS
Dec. 26. 27 Jan. 2 at 5-*5 and. B.30
Rrdure-d onres for children st 3.45 oerfs

On these days. .

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE. 01-BJfi 7040
Richard Goo'den. Ian Talbot In

TOAD OF TOAD HALL
Matinee Decr'-brr 19 to January 14.

BOUIv NOW
01-930 2578, Evenings 8.00.

to. S.”Saft|! and Dec. 2o. 5.30 and 8.30. Man.
Thur. 3.0 ‘c*. Dec- 29«.

. Wnner of all t»7S Awania
I - Best Play of the Year

Hntell BENNETT )o Simon - GRAY'S™ oirieSwise cngagbd
jUrocied. by Harold-Muter- -

THEATRB
MATTAIR. _

Mon.-nuSTST
fi-30 mte 1978.

MAYFAIR. 01-493 JOsT'cES-
10.30. 2 00 ana tS. DEWIW PIRlsiMAe SjOkS

NATIONAL THEATRE.

10.30 Am
THEGREEN*MflGHT^T^Wf^

DAMS by Ken H.ll
MOC

Many excellnt ctMao mtl ~
day.. o» pert. StmwhT'LS 3 «
wall, everyone, ring 833 mS?
Car park. ReHttirant
card booking* 928 3052
NEW LONDON, Dnjrv i a»- ~

inMrnattenal sp Uctear
,inonMwnn of Theatre pTJ™

SURPRISE! SUWW
From Monday Next a.jop

2.0. 5.0 ft B.O. £ijRtDUCtD PRICES Hw
OLD VIC. .
Prospect at -the Old Vfc
ends Dec- 17. HAMLET?
real* hett ter sate on Mom
Christmas mats. fbr”ini3m _BIWAD MAN Dec
tp-is am. and 2.00 nj,.

OPEN SPACB THEATRE. ~01
Tuesday -Sunday (»,»
CENSORED SCENES

“'

...
KING KOHc

Mopstrauslv eaiaiato*.-

.

PALACE. {vT
JESUS CHRIST SUP*.Mon -Thors. 8.00 Frt m ,XMAS WEEK: Dec. 10-21 YSi

Dec. M 3.00 Dec ZI®1No perte. 24Mj -

Mat. WM so”
KEITH

*naW
MITCHELL . „NIGEL STOCK"

JUNE JAJSp - - PAW, _

is‘^ssss?a
m ’M*mJSt%ASd

Otrectad by PATRICK C
LIMITED SEASOH

rtCCADILLY. 437 4606.t» .SaU.
Sat. 5.16- 8-30- Wad. 3.6gT!
Jan. : It 4,11 8. No nerts.1
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE

- RAUCOUSLY
• • 1 Bth-eentsrv

WILD OATS
** though ton to oteave

and Savoy

PRINCE OF WALES. Qli
Mon. to Frl. 8. Sts. 5JO

Mats. ThUrsoay at
Extra Matinee Borina

“ THE STAGE IS AC.
Dally TelMraph

RICHARD BECKINSAlli''
in .

I LOVE MY WTFT ‘I

" HILARIOUS COMEDY MlWcil
Directed bv Gene Saks wittf-l
Invention and w«.“ Finj ...INSTANT CONFIRMED CHCnrrBOOKINGS ON OHM Si
•'•EWS THEATRE. OJ-jh
1*01. & 00 Sat. S and 8 IQ. Mm

ALEC GUINNESS m
THE OLD COUNTRY.

A new dUt bv Atait
CLIFFORD 1Directed bv CLIFFORD WlTT

One of the most iwtaMt p
event. In this country tor s —

—

years." 8. Levin, Sro
; TtadR

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC Otqz
At 7 o.m . B p.m_ 1 1 p.in. <«k2

. PAUL RAYMOND pr^BI
THE FESTIVAL Of^

EROTICA 1
Full* AIR CONDITIONrD. y,
drtafi And smoke m the aounm

REGENT. 0t-flX7
|

Opens today at 7.tw
M_ T-, W. and F. 8.00. TharL >

6.15 and 8.45.
SEXUAL PERVERSITY IN Oil

and DUCK' Variations
by David Mann

The talk Is dirt*, the people am a
You will have a sued time. Ny n.
Student Suno by Tickets atiigw,

7.30 O.m. tl.QO

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2554
Tonvw. 7 30. Smt rm

ACTORS COMPANY ,
. TNE IMPORTANCE OF

BEING EARNEST
by Oscar Wilde

CRITERION. 01-436 .311*
Evening* a. Sat. 5.S0

.
JfJIO.._ThuM. 3 0C.

LESLIE
' Impeccable

._ PHUHP5 _
- * mastet*. Sun. Times

In SBXTRT
_1‘ HtLARIOUSLY- FUNNY." N. of World.

DRURY LANE. -Ot-836 8 toi. Every night
8.00 Sharp. Mating* Won. nod Sat, 3 00

Tno Matinee' Dec.. 2*>-
. A CHORUS- LINE

“VOTED BEST MUSICAL OT. 1978.'

DUCHESS.
,
-836 82*3. Mon. tO-Thor.

Evg s. B.O TrL and Sat «.1S «nd 9-0.
(No pert. Dec. 24)
OH! CALCUITA!

- The NgtfltvJc Stunning." D. Telegraph.
6th SENSATIONAL YEAR

DUKE OF YOSUCS- CC. 01-836 3122.
EvgE. 8.0. Sat. 5-30. 8.^0..Wad. Mat. 3.

:ARTHlIUR LOWE
LABURNUM GROVE
by J. . B. Priestley

'AN IMPECCABLE PRODUCTION."

EUUE at LUI. CC. 01^437 2661.
Wa^nw's Coort, Brewer Street. Wrt.

•tee Niahtly B.1 5 and- 10.15.
PAUL RAYMOND presents

PENETRATION
wrdtic adventure in Prenci

graphv. * Good-laoldno men am
perform rerioui pertnutxtions
sexuaT act" - Evening Ngvre. T

An erratic adventure in French porno-
Good-lnoldne men ana women

( — th*

drink and Smoke In the' audltortem
V

FORTUNf. 826 2238 Evenings 8.
Thors. 3- Sat. * Dec. 26 ft 27 at S- 8.

Murt"f -SrlSE.PJSB® MftRffi-i hi
- AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
Third Great Year I

GAJUMCK THEATRE. 01-936 4601.
Ev. 0.0 Wd- Mat 3.0 S«t 5.1 S and 830MAG§ E_

.
FIT?GI BBON

, J ILl MARTIN.
OAVK*.J1RTH.

t
"08JN^AY ta the

-ENTERTAINMENT.- People.pE BY _SID* BYVr—
“GOTWICr._

~HAEC times.go THf

_ - - SONDHEIM
S._ Mortev. Punch.

‘ S. Barnes; NTT.

GLOB*. CC.JSt -437 1 592. EvenliUS 8.15.
"I.4B; MatSatt- and Dee -2E. 6.0 and 8..

(Ex. Dec.' 28»WAIT ‘

ROYAL COURT. 730 1754. U

1

Ton’t. 8.00. Tomor. 5.00 aid I

Abbey Theatre Pre-inch* ,

TALBOTS BOX
a new play py Thomai Kitror.
ttieatrtcal triumph . . . uwmft
London at Hus time.' Gd* Oort
20 at 7. Subs. e*s. A 7:M sow
Tfemejing Giant. See aba

'

upfisit.

ROYALTY.
. Monday -thUrSday *vgi
and 8.45: Sat 3.00 aM_ — am 9 BU. Xn
Dec. 24 at 3.0 and 7 0 Dec. 26

and BO. Dec. 27 U M.
London’s Smash Hit Mgcrf

, ... BUBBLING BROWN SU6M
Lhotted nos. of scats a*a« tertad.

SAVOY. CC. 01336 8899. Erefew
Mats. Ttiurs. 3.00. Sat. 5m s

No perts Dec 23. TA.

"

- _ Extra out Dec. 26 ts&
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMN

RICHARD PASCO. SU5AN KAIffi
lNICKY- HENSON. /AMES COffl
Barnard Shaws MAN AND SOFIA
Directed bv CLIFFORD WILLIAM
sal In a cloud of lor from
end,-” S. Times. RSC alM at A'

and Prfxadiliy Theatres. Cnfit

..

_
bookings actepnft

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 01-E36 I

Bvgs- 7.30. MIL There. 2 JO. SB
and E«o.

PAULJONES
A NEW 16tti CENTURY RROCK MU

DRAKE'S DREAM
Many Merry Refrains” fmh

I

Spboctag.
.Vjjaifr." ExaM^W

SpectaevUr Presentation
and Too Pt-cc seat S7.75. fraon
Card Rewrrattens
SHAW. 0I-38B

Daily at tt a_ra. and 2.» djti. Sal

A -RIGHT. CHRISIMM-CATO
A new children’s plav 9T.wH.m i

."Matte tram sure w aHOrijog »

. FlT.. Cheap Prices, toy Fjrfrm

STRAND. 01-83*

^ -
. .THE WORID'5 GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER

ST. HARTIN3. CC- _A35 T*43.

^aSga%aWue-smr MOUSETRAP

26th YEAR

TALK. OF THE TOWN- CC 734

PAUL. HJDIMGTOJI. AMANDA BARRIE
.

Jn the SECOND YEAR of- • donkey**' years
THE

*tt.M»CHAEL FRAYN .BEST COMEDY Of TNE YEAR
GREENWICH THEATRE. - ftSB 77S5“ ' 7JO- Mats. 5at. Z.3Q. PtHCH-ME-

A -New Comedy by • Richard

2JO.. Sec. V-30^ ft B.1S
HA'

im
01-930 9832

DANIEL
MASSE1

MICHAEL ALDRIDGE In
- KOSMERSHOLM

PlJa,S^r2 r WILLIAMS,
™AW

.
ANYir AGATHA GHRISTIE,’'

. ;--.'.^>r^iT
0
ED.

T^gss^
MnSSnor

SiS?1 -

NICHOLS
FRANCES
CUKA

ocrEK

In
WAIKRST OF .THB MOON

'’-feogK.NEW

her majesty^. 01-930 SS0«
legs. 8J>. Wod.. .and

,
Sjt^a.O awt YJ

- - ,*i
a-YN,s JL. - -

MOmACUt LINDSAY

J5AJP <*AN_P?VeA1-S H|S MASTERY «
drama." e.n. “GlyniS^ JOHNS Pteyg hr|lHamjy.-« Djf.

,s

r^EATR.E. # 353 7488.“
-Ts as,

fKStt- 1M ITS 5th. ROCKING YEAR
CASINO. 437 £877. From W

m

nnanr la- n,riu - J™
«2i"7u1

5i*5?IIy
-i.-?5 "ijg^TjioINWAH YORK. RON mi

- «TER PAN
^Baa8. now £4. £3. £a.so. *t^o.

=* matinees .daily it aid*.
and EVENINGS it 7jo

.^S'Tsr^Eia

THt .. _

MOK HOWR tS,N!“yOK NOW Theatre anti Aganti
LYRIC . THEATRE. OJ -437 adxft. gy -JT
Mata- T^M. ^
fr- “Skely

V^u™AN"C0EreEI^!lBi-V
'

2E33- LAST 2 DAI Restaurant 248
«9. 8 0. Mat, Sat.

r - /.LEONARD ROSSIYER as
: 1MMOWJAL HAYDOM V

.;
^IteNttnate - - - /•"ny •: . . endearing

ffi Tirn^

8.13 -gj!"
aU{l “'nlnetiflPETER COROMfg^

^JPKSS: AfiUJST!,!ib»Jlgg
ir-VAUDEY1LLE. 936 9988.

Tues.. 245. Sat*, and “ “
Dinah Sarfen- CuWe&w

to* (tor SumdterteW.
A MURDER « AN"®""

The NEWEST WwdmB
by AGATHAJWRKTU

Re-enter Agatha v1® jW
dunft hit . . . Aoith*
teg the West End vet M*w

Jof her fienditiily
_mvfteries.“ Barter. W ”!

0owofi TWAREHOUSE. ——5-,Rom Shakespeare Cfiinpemhjfa*1

Tomor 2.30 and a -mUi2?iwf
Howard Barker's THAT GO®“ ^
US' (unsuitable fc(r«ne,^!S« ct H
sneclacle" Time*. AO seaU P

"

bugs Aldwvch. ——
IS*WESTMINSTER.

Mon --Thar. —
RUPERTS CHRISTMAS
.Moh^Thar..3.._fri AOW*f(UPtHTJ BIRO un
Tb« Family MtalcaL BOORJS

WEMBLEY EMPrRE
7.30. LAVISH ICE PANtOm

HUMFTY DUfiJPTT .
Tomor. to Jan. 4. Tw.ce iWjTomor. to jin. a. rew -tj
to- C3. Chlldn. ft MW CJ^ fig

Emnrtriei

WHITEHALL. VMX
Mon, to Thurs. 8.00. Frl. ami

PRUNELLA*^ 'JJgBSSBlSCALES

BREEZEBLOCKJS?K
r

„ WicfcadW Firror CktWfiJfi
"Net to bt* miwd- C8p- JSei
THE

. BEST OF THE
uii tmniiciv CIINNV.' TIM!HILARIOUSLY FUNNY.'

'

' Both play and ««
ter." D. Tel. WgnajJ*

nil n-tlii east-" D*

Instant
bookings East phS?-

WIHDMILU 437 B312-
Ttedee NlgHtly at fiM anOhm Sunday?, fro?

PAUL RAYMOND t>K*™

THE mane
MODERN ERA

( m“ Tpltes to unprewtNffi^H En
Is MrmlKible on our staW-

,K
You may imnlre *"'L

lBin<

. Auditori u 1"-,^^—-^:

30=9-WYMOHANt B36 JV-V- y,.
bookings 8T6 3G9S .‘'S.c «ti
Thing. 8. FH. and Sat. 5 «
One. 27 ft Jan 2 a' 4̂ * 1

"ENORMOUSLY R 1

®*- Nl
VERY FUNNY." EWRjjf eft
Mery O'MrileVs •TSSrajC .

"BureauSurefire cty^ ^5*-^-
-MAKES

WITH iyuGHTER-_JS|-
YOUNO Vie fmwr Old VKl |rek
Tout 7.4S SCAWNO.

ABC 1 ft 2 SHAFTESBWTjgj
8691,. Sop. Peris.
It GOLDEN RENO!
Sun. 2.00. -S^O. ff-M.

at 'the STING (A) Wfc. ei^i
S.tS. 8.1S. Late ttio* S*t. T

CAMDEN PLAZA^CSte*",
lw. Camden Town „
Tirianrj PADRE. PA“»?Stj
Prise Cannes Tf,

^ cSnoHNWM:-omi StedW TN* I
1™

11.00 p »-•

CINEMAS A«£; CQNTlNl
rpAC6 2*

!
ri(...
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Wliat can Europe learn from Japanese manufacturing? Max Wilkinson and Lynton McLain look behind the scenes at Sony and BOC
yjlERE IS sometimes a touch

of mediaeval superstition about

• ae way in which British com*

:
panies regard their more suc-

cessful Japanese rivals.

- The special advantages which

Japanese companies seem to

; bare are thought to be, if not

_ actually supernatural, at least

.{difficult to comprehend and in

very basic sense 11
unfair.”

.

Odd practices in factories

&icb as singing company songs,

trad regimented physical exer-

cises. are -often used as
Examples. .

More-
:

thoughtful
ina lyses try to describe the

rial group psychology of the
jjanese. their corporate spirit

ind the oriental capacity for
ktrd and monotonous work.

’ [-Even to-day, when the- high
pmlitv of Japanese products is

- generally recognised, discussion

. tends to centre around the ways
p: which Eastern 'goods have
toome cheaper, and sometimes
Unfairly ” cheaper than com*

• etitive products in the West
Fit is therefore worth consider-

.'jig. that there are a number
-f. Japanese companies which
lire achieved phenomenal

•/tbvrtb rates by using
fedominantly Western-style

fethods of management and
.

jance.

One very interesting example
{the Sony Corporation, which

. is grown from a tin shack
• .^ration after the war to be-

. 'me one of the world's leading
• bducers of high quality tele-

.. ion sets, radios and audio
mpment

• Sony’s success in building up
an annual turnover approach-

;
£1 bn. has been based on

-
' principle which is almost the
nosite of the stereotype of
lutese industry during the
tf-decade.

'
f.

Far from being “ cheap and
plastic,” Sony has always culti-

vated a reputation for making
relatively expensive but reliable

products. This has been a care-
fully laid strategy of the
founders,' Mr. AIdo Morita and
Mr. Masani Ibuka. It is not
very different from -the quality
Image which was pursued for
decades by large parts of
British industry. •

Another major difference
from the Japanese stereotype

is that Sony Is not heavily
dependent on bank loans for its

finance. Zt is. 'therefore a

genuinely Independent company
and to a Urge extent is outside
the mysterious circles nf
influence which bind other com-
panies to the big banks aod to
Government policies.

Its recruitment, policy has
also been subtly different from
that of its competitors, though
it embraces the general Japan-
ese view that si good company
is a family which offers “ life-

time employment.” On the
other band Sony has un-
ashamedly poached . talented

engineers, salesmen -and man-
agers from its rivals- by the
straightforward ' American
method of offering higher pay
and better prospects.

When Oriental cliches

hide Western ways

Forefront
On research and develop-

ment, too. Tony has .a rather
Western attitude, preferring
where possible, to be in the
forefront of invention, rather

than to imitate or exploit other
peoples’ techniques. Thus Sony
was the 'first company to de-

velop the use of the transistor

for consumer products; it made
an independent start in the
tape recorder market, an ’ later

produced a colour television
tube. This was the Trinitron,
which operated on markedly
different principles from those
first developed by RCA in
America and others.

Indeed the research of Sony
and other Japanese consumer
electronics companies has been
so successful that there has
been a complete reversal of
roles vis a vis competitors in
the U.S. and Britain. It is now
the British and even the Ameri-
can companies which have to
copy designs and innovations
originated in Japan.

Sony's management style has
also developed in a way. which
looks remarkably Western, with
a combination nf rapid decision
taking at the' top (by Japanese
standards) and considerable
efforts' to devolve responsibility
to department heads.

Yet in many ways the com-
pany appears utterly Japanese.
For instance, everybody, from
the chairman downwards, wears
identical overall jackets. Mr.
Morita. the chairman, whose
jacket seems to be somewhat
better pressed^ than anyone
else’S; says the purpose of wear-
ing overalls is to show that the

company still has its roots in

manufacturing.
- On the shop floor, too, Sony
uses techniques which most
British managers would regard
as unacceptably naive. For
example each team or produc-

tion unit of workers has to think
up a slogan about productivity
or performance every montb.
The results of these efforts

are judged by a panel of workers
which awards coloured counters
on the traffic light principle

—

green for the slogans with most
go, red for those which seem to

be halting, amber" for those in

between: The teams compete on
a prominently displayed league
table.'

This example shows the raeti-.

culous attention to detail which
is a mark- of the Sony manage-
ment but it is clear that there
is nothing magic about the

actual techniques used for win-
ning the workers' loyalty.

-The company found when it

set up' a factory in San Diego,
California, five years ago that a
quite different .approach was
called for. The style of work
there is similar to most other
U.S. - companies. Mr. Mike
Monranto. the assistant plant
manager, says he does not like

compulsory uniforms or-- too
much regimentation of the work-
force," yet productivity in San
Diego

. is said' to be “almost
equal ” to that.in the equivalent
plant in Japan.

Similarly, the productivity at

Sony’s- factory in Bridgend

.

South' Wales is reckoned to be
comparable to that achieved
in Japan. - although no extra-
ordinary methods are used.

What,' then, is the key to the

'success which led to a quad-
rupling of sales during- the
present decade in both television

and the high-fidelity sound
products where Britain used to

be pre-eminent?
The answer to. that question

must begin, as with all other

successful companies, at the top.

Perhaps the most significant

Fact about Mr. Ibuka, the
honorary chairman, and Mr.
Morita, the chairman, is that
both are highly qualified elec-

tronic experts with a love for
Innovation. While Ibuka remains
fascinated by inventions; Morita
threw' himself Into marketing.

Dr. Makoto Kikuchi. a former
lecturer at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, who' is

now bead of Sony's research

team, explains: “All the top
people here are very interested

in engineering problems, but in

the U.S- you find that many of

the top executives are almost
ignorant of technical questions.

D

It ' is the integration of re-

search, marketing and policy

making at the top which has en-

abled Sony to be so successful in

exploiting a consumer market
which in the words of the Presi-

dent Mr. Kazuo Iwarn a, is "an
interesting combination of
fashion and technology.”
The company's pursuit of this

combination is reflected in the
way it organises its research
and development. This depart-
ment is always working towards

“ subtly different recruitment policies

new products which can be pro-

duced at the right price. Even
basic research, for example, into

semi-conductor technology, is

always being funnelled towards

a specific target
Sony's research has at times

ranged fairly wide, but the com-
pany has nevertheless confined

its sales efforts to, as Mr.

Morita puts it: " doing well what
we know best.”

Temptation
Thus the company got out of

the calculator business,

although it was one of the first

to have a machine on the

market, and it has resisted the

temptation to diversify into

related fields of domestic equip-

ment By the same token

growth • has been internally

generated and did not depend
on acquisitions.

The present good health, of

the company is very largely due

to a combination of careful long

term thought about the market

and to intensive research effort

Some five years ago top manage-
ment anticipated the time when
the colour television market
would become saturated. Morita,
spent much of his time thinking
about what must come next
As a result Sony put a major

research effort into developing

its own version of the video
tape recorder, first marketed by
Aupex in the U.S. Sony came
up with a machine for profes-

sional use which used narrower
tape, a very important con-

sideration where large footages

are recorded. It then went
straight on to develop the

Betamax video recorder for

home use.

The Betamax is now in full

production in Japan, and
300,000 units have so far been
<wld, 60 per cent, in Japan and
30 per cent, of them in the

U.5 . Last year the new product

accounted For only about 10 to

12 per cent, of the company's
turnover, but this is expected

to rise to about 25 per cent, in

the next five years.

The next phase of research

effort will be aimed at a steady

reduction of costs of perhaps 90
to 40 per cent over the next ftv*

years.

And after that, what next?

The laboratories are strongly
committed to the international

race to produce the first low
price colour television camera
based on solid state technology.
.When this is available, horn*

movies will not have to be pro-
cessed but could be shown
straightaway on the famfly'a
television.

This would result in the open-

ing up of a completely new
market in home entertainment,
plus an increased push tn the
sales of video recorders and
even possibly of the smaller
domestic television sets. Other
possibilities, like the tape
recorder which does not need
tape but instead uses solid com-
puter type memories, are still

pie in the sky.

But perhaps the main lesson
of Sony for European and
American companies, la that

stargazing backed by energetic
research effort has become pro-
gressively more important com-
pared with mere efficiency of

production.
At the same time the costs of

research are accelerating. For
example, an electron micro-
scope, needed for the next
generation of miniature
electronics, costs about $3m.

The interesting challenge for
the future is about how top
managements can provide the
vision and the marketing horse
sense to ensure that these
enormously expensive research
tools are accurately focussed on
future public demand.

M.W.

'ATOM? the Japanese at their Sanso. As well. as fighting the 'w-'k 1 •
. Tfc • a • . M order to benefit as far as pos- qualified and nun-qualified summer, the Automatic Small

aV highly successful tech- competition on its own terms 1*AQ l/lflll Kl*lTlCh C?W% <1 /I IAC< sible from the economies of people. Japan has a highly com- Batch Production Committee of
ogy war game has -never on particular product lines, the jfll 1%. I B Wj I B 1 | 1^81 mass production. petitive approach to education, the Department of Industry
•« easy. But at least one purpose of the new-company O Tt . not onl short and But those that do not shine in organised visits to foreign com-
..&h company is trying to was to gam more general ex- ' # .

. m . . V long lead w*,tch charac- their y°uth
,

are encouraged to petitive countries, including
it back by using the same perience of the^ Japanese way

tense batch work in many tradi- ^ in later Iife
- Japan. Out of dozens of possible

Hipns as the Orientate. of business. This approach is Jl|l |1 CF TIfbYB tional factory operations. Paper- BOC has tried to avoid the representatives from Britain’s
|r. Andy Ray. chief execu- now paying dividends. • VrU v Cil/lvlJ work is normally extremely bur- common practice of concentrat- batch products industries, who
feof the £5/m.-a-year engin* All too often con^snies fail densnme and can itself enntri- ing almost exclusively on were invited to see Japanese
jg division of BOC; the to give their engineers sufficient think strategically. When an One result, of the new situation which has tradition- bute to the problem of excessive graduates and engineers. "We factories, only British Oxygen
Btnal gases group, is con- status or understanding to en-

engjneer comes up with a bright approach was the innovation by ally forced batch producers to stockholdings and work in pro- are working out a dual career accepted.M that one of the least courage them to nse their
he or she is “"plucked a 8W engineer which, reduced miss the advantages of mass gress. pattern. Many of our staff may M bl rhifi larfc ^

fenised reasons for the sue- talents to the full. Hus may ,u ue
ornductinn timi» nmdnptinn feel uncertain about the

Mr- “7 Diames tins lack ot

of Japanese industry is- lead to an unquestioning atfi- jut" of routine work, made ^ En .ineers pro- approach^ BOC^tiuTimpeiwork relevance of their skills" They iQterest
f

°° needs of thk

individual engineers are tode- to established ideas.
_
as directlyjesponsibk to thejech- Jg*& du25 S’ are encouraged to switch their ”apan 'es ™

experience
oology
|' which DVAi act UU AU WMUivciUAg Uifigmu nvum wt nui iv *- «« t i

™ Rye d* on* inottve to fcelndLvt “ft-
problem design her own test

whiIe foe °foer products, plus production cycle, and the Some of these production line a

rig and supervise a develop any add>tional demand, is met finished components are counted developments may seem obvious,
rig and supervise a develop-

a ^ low_voIume after^ inspection and on- says Mr. Ray, "but the fact is
t®Edu«a

that they are not done in the 2™" vaIve - fTom ”w

ence of . S

t

IZfSX’Z «™ who cares to apply,
ŝffrom

jomt venture, com- «rton she found a production staff set a target for the mini- merited, with a subsequent Preference is given to those learnt fast from

1J2P bottleneck, and then thought of mum- .viable mass production slowing of production, the divi- KJSST

J

cares to apply, ms division, by contrast, has
the Japanese,

New techniques

oxygen company, Nippon, by encouraging its -engineers' to ‘dual is personal satisfaction..

etrayed
«*Ofleprosy. Foranyone to suffer has been neglected. Research fora
Wils disease today is a betrayal of prophylactic,;the.certain way of

sW.wlua. Leprosy can be eradicating leprosy, is nowvery
The drugs are cheap, yet the encouragmgbutittakestimeand

® KStlil fife Cnl4nm Irillinn it money. Covenants are urgently

required to fund this long-term

work.

Seldom killing, it

S^ diafmsandrcripples and is aptly

weiMng death. Today leprosy

tgj^deformitles than any other

one sufferer In

'treatment. The reason is

le*
“ noc enou?^

»
gj'wRA fe an organisation pledged
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Japanese todu-ST reauired
JaPanese mass production direction learnt from the companies.” He has good reason

11 iaKes Qne aay‘

engineers "to forget tmtmniipd methods for ba*cb products, in Japanese concerns attitudes to for his scepticism. During the

concepts from the old school of

L.M.

engineering production prac-
tice.

‘

Traditionally engineers were
taught to achieve maximum
utilisation of machine tools.

But high utilisation nf one
machine can dead to slow pro-
gress of work through the fac-

tory, poor utilisation nf other
machines and under-used and
bored people.

Pertinent
This is especially pertinent in

batch production, the mainstay
of the engineering division’s

activities, since the value of
stock and work in progress often
exceeds the value of the
machines. “AH that is needed
from a machine is a ‘satisfac-

tory’ return rather than the
highest possible.” says Mr. Ray.
He now believes that it may be
possible for a machine to be

i used for '50 per cent, of the time
(and yet remain viable.

The engineering division was
forced to examine its-own engi-
neering practices seven years
ago in the face of Japanese
threats to its business. There
was particular anxiety about a
high technology subsidiary,
Edwards High Vacuum, which
nearly went to the wall.
To reverse the fortunes of

!

the vacuum business, and to get
i a first-hand inside view of
(Japanese industry. BOC set up
Nissan Edwards Shinku KK. in

|

Tokyo. Sales of high vacuum
equipment to Japan now top
,£lm. compared with zero five

!

years ago.
The .indirect benefits of sit-

ting in the front of Japan's
industrial garden may be even

(
greater.
Most of the products from the

engineering division do not
lend themselves to mass produc-

tion. “We had to God new
I

ways of producing, products..in

batches," says Mr. Ray.
BOC gas equipment is needed

by industry In large volumes,
but steady demand Is rare—

a

Business

book
: Government, Business " and
!
Labour In European Capitalism,
by Richard T. Griffiths: Euro-
potentials Press. Price: £9 .50.

(This book contains papers pre-

sented at the 7tlt Annual Con-
ference of the University
Association for Contemporary
European Studies and deals
with key areas of current
economic policy concern.

Financing Cotton expbrts is big mterxtttiazur

'

businessfor Bank HapoaUm. But even small-*-

customers get a big service. .

•

Evenoursmallestcustomers get
ourpersonalattention.

As a big international bank with over380
offices in g different countries and assets of

£4.2 billion you’d expect Bank Hapoalim to be
heavily involved in major international finance*

Finance, for example, for Israel's cotton

industrywhich in 1976 exported almost 50,000

ions of top quality fibres valued at an estimated

$150 million. 1

Butwe believe in looking after the pennies

' as well as the pounds.
And that'swhy even our smallest customer!

getourbiggestsemce.

A sendee thatincludes personal attention
from an executive who is always available to offer

you adviceon financial and business matters*

Get toknowus better.

* By contacting the manager at your most
convenient branch*

Head Office

50 Rothschild Boulevard*
TelAviv, Israel.TeL 623211

London
West End Branch 8/12 Brook Street TeL or-4gg 0163
City Branch 22/23 Lawrence Lane- TeL 01-600 0382

Manchester

7 CharlotteStreet

Tel. 061-22S 2406
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Targets still

to be set

ST"

no od
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, Labour Editor

thf T fttfr cont hv thp Than- The general effect of the new « wa*.* «« s«»fmuem mcuu.tnS ^ the InterSiMoSJl let Sr! however, i5 postpone renns of this subsidisedIdeal was policy, the outfitters probably

Monetary- Fund?coS oneor major decisions io upt spring, comfortably beaten off m the cannot claim parity with bo^er-

two significant but expected The inflow of foreign exchange H.°“*e Commons on Monda. makers as such. Wbat they '-an

omissions one or two interest- has made the original undertak- n *Sht. More senouslv however, do is ask- the CAC to compare

ing ambiguities but-no real sur- ins about domestic credit expan- to® newly nationalised industry, their earnings with those of

Str Heafey describes the sion easv to fulfil and it is now British Shipbuilders, ns unions outfitters m other yards. .They

tirn^ress made in the oast extended to the first quarter of and .even companies uncon- have drawn up a list which

Svfmomhs towards Uie Tms ESS. The public sector "ected with the deal have suf- claims to show that the average

he set out in his letter to the borrowing requirmeal has also f«red from the bad overseas of total pay in six other yards

^nd last December He points been kept down by cash limits. Publicity about the indiutm is £76.94 for a 40-hour week,

odt that his object now is to buoyant revenue and the sur- dispute at Swan Hunter that whfle theirs is only £65.*2.

enable economic '•rowth to be pluses of the nationalised in- has led to the reallocation of The CAC will have to deter-

resumed and sueeests that dustries. so that the figure for some of the ships. mine whether this claim fits the

SwTh at in annual rate of 1978-79 mentioned In last year’s Vet in one way the Poles may purpose of the Resolution,

ftaut 8* b“ Ant shoild be letter can still be left to stand- ^ve done British shipyards a which is to ensure that firms on

possible between
*
the second No money supply targets were favour, whose beneficial effects government contract work are

halves of this^vear and nest given in that letter and no new may be felt long after the 22 paying the “going rale."

ifearnlnLcan be kept witohi ones are given now. While ships and twn.crane barges have But the CAC hearing is not

the 10 percent Guideline This stressing the importance of firm been built and delivered. the only reason for hopes that

he thinks, will °b e compatible monetary control, the Chancel
J.

he ™ S

tr

°
u^n^l ?n *.?,

S^a
°.

ov?rtiine ban

with the achievement of a sis- lor means to leave next years deal were instrumental in will be lifted. More encourag-

Sam* target - like the decision ab-.uiW[not just f^pueat ^ .till! is that the boilermakers’

both this financial vear and fresh tax cuts — until he has Swan Hunter but in nighl jtht- .hop stewards have, joined a

next: and like the ^Bank of seen how earnings move in 1 the Jh8toe long histoir ot hostility round of discussions between

England he considers that a meantime. By the time the IMF between two sets of skilled ship- the management and outfitters,

current account surplus will be makes its next formal visit in ^
rd

t^rk

r̂̂

e
ak̂ .

!w
°;

â7 J
wh*ch » number of su^es-

rteeded “fora number of vears " May. he will also have decided of Boilermakers Amal- tions have been made for sans-

• whether to continue or not with stamation and the outfiitmg fying the outfitters when their
Three broad assurances are ^ stand-by credit. tradesmen of the other craft current pay agreement run* oul

given. The U.K., as before, re- unions—and a well-established at the end of the month
mains opposed to general res- Money policy game of leapfrog played, by all Swan Hunter • while probablv
trictions on trade while reserv- if he decides not to continue groups of workers. Q0 iess adept than manv other
ing the right to impose tempo- [t. these commitments to the so damaging was the publicity shipbuilders at maintaining
rary restrictions In particular Fund will no longer be binding- felt to be to British Ship- labour peace, does suffer or has
hard cases It is determined to yet his references to the need builders’ promising natinnal dis- suffered in the. past, from most
make a full contribution to the for firm control of the money cussions with union leaders, that of the problems which have

T
HE POLISH snips order aggrieved outfitters for a pay

has caused all kinus of rise of about £11 a week that

unplanned and unwelcome would give them more than

repercussions for toe Govern- parity with the botjerniakers.

ment since the order was Because of the terras of Par-

proudly announced by the liament’s 1946 Fair Wages Keso-

Prime Minister at the Labour lution under which the CAC is

Party conference. empowered to make awards re-

A Conservative attack on the gardless of government incomes

^ Vdude a flexible working agree- cannot afford more in it.*
merit. sent plight What has CS
Inevitably, the steelworkers them is the Departmem i

\Mi well out of such payments,
.
industry’s attempt, .fiJ

although the outfitters and British Shipbuilders, to y
^jncfllaiy workers have m*de pay settlements down tp s/w
t&milar concessions,- in many cent after Govan Ww
^Mrds "flexibility*' for. them Is achiered 10 per cent, *
-fltbre difficult w achieve. Sunderland Shipbuilders

For example, it has been rela- cenL y
easy to persuade the man Shipyards are not allo*^;

**
e> Cuts out the ship’s plates make an offer to their worti

weld them together, and- to without approval of the otftft

suade the welder to cut the Department, in the last*

jfiates. But does it make sense cases, company offers have®
•ftfr the electrician to turn his primed back' to'the 8.5 bevd
4tkad to carpentry? By process regardless of fo**
5« amalgamation toe various panies’ individual profitabm
ugteeJt-trades have been brought This * has meant - con$i*sfi

gather in one union, but toe jetayi jn negotiations.
ectridan belongs _to toeElec- infuriated some manaS

trical ami Plumbing Trades
as wlJ as unions

^

'
’ tSfn

C

AiSd ProhaMy vexing some m&Bon of Construction. Allied - .. British
des and Technicians (though “

an^men
se two unions are in merger management. .

•’faiks at the moment, as are There are other taft#
‘^e Boilermakers and toe industrial •.relations que#§

^ Qeneral and Municipal Workers for the industry to tackle^M
r-.Hnion. which represents ship- next few jftomhs, ass^
liyard ancillary workers.) British Shipbuilders caira

Then; is little doubt that the time -off- from pay

Swan Hunter itself has been matters. .

trying to close the pay gap over Dtscnssfons with thri
toe years as parrof a generat fedBrali0q 0f Shipbundhua
process of tidying up wage rates Engineering Unions on a wf
and bargaining units since the redundancy scheme arS
1968 merger which made the advanced, and a dormaS
present ^wan ^inter expected early in the
But, as the ACAS report makes^ -

Shipbuilders A*

ss-Mi

%

* rM“spS reraS
^-possibly becu3e th. Boiler-

SH.W V. a- - LW‘ ““ "«6CS league, Ul “ . « ouowtmu.v. —
• P -,- n _

• il,-, tM-UClUK, U<41 IUB ^Uiunertl
. the growth of sterling tf3 if them can remember. rates within groups, multiplicity any logical reason for such -pre- problem is complicated by. toe?y®»r tne

.

oouepntMij mere
Uqiikely to ignore the Brt

isext Spr/ng beyond the target range for ? At Swan Hunter itself the of settlement dates, strict de- eminmice. A majority of yards fact that the Boitermaker§ ftky«''vent to the C*P Arbitration

_

steel Corporation’s £SjD0Q'i
" in its approach to the short time is not in itself of prospect of- salvaging a> (east marcatjoq lings, complex bonus have/now achieved compare- during the last ten yearsm&de Committee (as the Swan Hun-

lQ mep |QngS9_,
exchange rate, finally, the U.K great importance. The figures

-
0U r of the seven Polish ships arrangements, animosity be- bility of earnings between steel- considerable concessions bjr Tes ter outfitters are now dotnj*J

which • could go ^
will follow a flexible policy for the latest banking . month earmarked for its yards could, tween groups and lack of clear workers and outfitters, as the moving old job demarcating with a pay claim. They got

£8,000 or £10 000 'for^redSi
designed bnth to preserve the which were still affected by Quite quickly settle the present industrial relations policies. As figures produced by the -Swan lines. Managements have been ri?e- but on condition they rati- ^ j’

tQ_ T?®
competitive position of British foreign inflows, show that local dispute about disparity of a recent report by the Advisory, Hunter outfitters seem to prove, trying to narrow the pay Iead fied * flexible workings agree- v ‘

•

industry and to maimain mnne- growth was much smaller and earnings between boilermakers Conciliation . and Arbitration But that parity has been very of steelworkers, but at toe satoe ment All seemed well. But the Ministers -attach -jj

tary guidelines — a reconcilia- that the annual growth rate and outfitters — a dispute, in- Service (ACAS) on Swan difficult to achieve. The Boiler- time they have been keen .tu effect of the Boilermakers' sue- Importance to another s«

tion of the irreconcilable which since mid-April has been jus* ^‘identally, that goes back two Hunter makes dear, most or makers Amalgamation fought buy out restrictive practices cess a * toe CAC was to plH .discussions toe develo pro

is implicit in previous under- under 13} per cent, against th>- years. these problems are historical. hard locally and. nationally to The process began at Hadgifl them about £8 a week ahead of of worker pamdpatlon in s

takings to the Fund and which, target of 7-13 percent.: recently To-day the national statutory For example, the parity issue maintain its position—a policy and Wolff more than ten yft#»‘-thc common craft r*te. In other building -The ’Act setting,

whether by good luck or good moreover, sales of gilt-edged Central Arbitration Committee dates back to toe days-when all which shows signs of- softening ago. It was Completed this lT3j£ words the gap opened again

—

1 British Shipbuilders In July

judgment, has recently been have been buoyant But there (CAC), meeting tn Newcastle, is steelworkers were paid piece now that Mr. John Chalmers has when Cammell Laird became and now there are eight or nine year demanded “nigM

performed with some success, may be' practical difficulties a< due to bear an appeal by the rates; that made them undis- taken over from toe late Sir the last major shipyard to cOttt “fair -wages’* claims from other development of inefust

“In other policies which affect weU as toeoretical advantages demncracy.

the exchange rate." the letter in moving to' a m-ce flexible

inscrutably remarks. “the system of targeting next spring

Government will take account of This as well as the need to re

-

these objectives." One must duce the rate of inflation fur-

assume that the main aim of this ther, seems to Ue behind the

sentence is to leave future Bank of. England’s anxiety that

WAGES AT SWAN HUNTER AT END APRIL 1976

GROUP A

pletely open. should be determined together.

Japan’s missed

opportunity

Company min. rat* 4AM Company min. rat/ 43.44

Bonus earnings 14.82 Fixed bonus iM*
Trade allowance 4-*o Plus . 1J9

Pay policy supplement AM

TOTAL: TOTAL:

ELECTRICIANS

Company min. rate

Fixed bonus

Plus

Attendance pay

Pay policy supplement

TOTAL:

This figure includes £L23 for flexflrfe working.
t Tho figure indudes £1.75 for flexible Working.

^ Working conditions payment* are excluded,
additional wage supplement of £U0 per. Week.

All bonus eamlhgs given are for » 4Q hour week. + Since; 114.76 boifi

WHEN Mr. Takeo Fukuda. the tend to increase Japan’s Isola- =— —
, .

Japanese Prime Minister, re- tion. CURRENT ESTIMATED TOTALS: Boflentaken (group A): £7<LS0j
T
PutfTt trades: £47; Electricians: not available; and

shuffled his Cabinet at the end Japan is not unique in having

of last month he was said to be powerful industrial lobbies aftd ——— . . —^4*"— —————,

^

preparing the way for a more it should not be forgotten thal -—-—a- .-
'V. ,

realistic and vigorous attack on the country Is facing serious IflPII II ft TP'
1

! l

the trade and economic prob- economic difficulties which are |y| K| MB I ll/l fl I I !
16ms which were bedevilling re- nol all of her own making. The |v| M Up
lalions with the rest of the appreciation of the yen—to-

^ m K
world and especially with the gelfaer with the protracted Ticking time r." 1" 1?®* and J1*5

U.S. This hope was encouraged domestic recession—has led to
, l.f?

le8Ve
^
lhe <!^

rin
,
8

both by the wholesale namre of a sharp increase in the number |n tOWR Jink busincss and go d^ir to

th«» reshuffle and hv the known of bankruptcies. The Japanese.
. ^ u .

merchant bankers HiU SamueL

iiiiilm or several of the new toe Germans, have some Mnlonsts with rime on their It was announced yCsrcrday

Ministers althou-'h in ihe Iasi grounds for complaint about the hands in Londons solid traffic that he will become anJjisecu-

resort it would he the couraue barter Administration’s policy. 1*™* are receiving some free live deputy chairman, and

ind deterniinauon of Mr or lack of Awards the U^. reading matter. The uLC’s head of the bank’s U.K-elision
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Distillers reaches £74.3m. at six months
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TURNOVER Tor the half year tn^
September 30. 1077. of UM filers lunc
Company expanded from £376. Im. nut.

Jo £400.Sm. and pre-tax profits

advanced from £53-2m. to £74.3m. Company

Shipments of both Scotch Aeronautical &_Genl.
whisky and Sin to the U.S. in the « rmo, SoeT”
six months showed a substantial “ — 7-
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further improvements in selling Goldrei Foucard
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tinn of £2ra. in net exchange
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year on taxable profit of £245m,
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YAUX BREWERIES
“Beer sales during the summer have been good”

reportsPaulNicholson, the Chairman.

In December 1976 the company announced a change of financial year-end from

April to September and the extension of the year to the 1st October 1977. These

results therefore cover a period of 17 months and for comparison purposes the

unaudited figures covering 12 months to 1st October 1977 are also shown below.

# Pre-tax profits for 12 months to 1st October 1977 show an increase of 18% over

comparable figures for the previous period. A final dividend of 11.539p per

Ordinary share (the maximum permitted) is proposed for payment on 13th

February 1978 to those on the register on 16th January 1978.

IB Beer sales during the summer showed an increase of some 5% over last year.

Sales in Scotland have been better than the general trend and Lorimer's beers

are proving increasingly popular. Since the year-end we have launched a new
beer in north-east England called Sunderland Draught Bitter, available in cask,

tank or keg.

0 Swallow Hotels made excellent progress and the policyof limited diversification,

started some years ago, is proving itself.

0 Our capital expenditure programme, involving some £30 million in the next few
years, is on stream. Our new lagering equipment in Sunderland should be ready

in time for next summer's trade and we hope to open the new wing at the Royal

Scot Hotel in the spring. We have negotiated adequate facilities to meet our

requirements and these together with our normal overdraft and borrowing

facilities, are adequate unless unforeseen opportunities arise.

0 The biggest cloud on the horizon is the danger that, for political reasons, we
may not be able to implement necessary price increases. Improved productivity

should keep our wage cost per unit within the government's guidelines, but

many other costs continue to rise fast.

0 We propose to divide our existing El Ordinary shares into shares of 25p each

which will not only bring us into line with most of our industry, but should also

make it easier to market our shares. In addition, plans are in hand for a profit-

sharing scheme whereby employees can become shareholders in the company.

0 We are the only independent brewery with headquarters and pubs in the north-

east of England. We are not too large to lose contact with either our customers

or those who work for us. In addition we aim to play a full part in the local

communities in which we do our business and on whom we depend for our

success. With these policies we believe the outlook is good.
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A depressed UJC. market, bad
weather, and currency realign-
ments have taken ibeir toll of
Harley’s profits. After being vir-
tually unchanged at the interim
stae, second-hair profits are down
by' nearly a fifth leaving the out-
come some 13 per cent lower.
Exchange rate movements
knocked £0.7m. off the profits and
Ih overseas contribution was a
tenth lower. The troublesome
French operation lost-£0.7m. but
following the restructuring it is,

now trading profitably and there
should be a turnround of £Um.
in the current year. Elsewhere,
Canadian profits fell by £0.7mM
of which nearly half reflected the
decline in the value of the
Canadian dollar. ' At home, con-
crete roofing tile deliveries fell
by 12} per cent, and profits on
this side fell by around a fifth
while heavy start-up Costs
a/Tected the performance of some
of the other divisions. However,
demand for tiles bas picked up
substantially and assuming re-

covery overseas Harley should be
on target for £20m. this year. At
<Tp, the shares yield 4.9 per cent

Estates and
General
The purchase by Mr. Prowling

of 30.fi per. cent, of Mount Row
Securities for £133.000 puts a

“ trac*-tbrousb " value of some
17p per share on the 6S0J9S
Estates a°d General Investments
stock units- held by .Mount Row.
explains Air. J. K. Laurence, the
chairman of E and G in a letter

to shareholders.

Tlie effect of the repayment by
E and G of the majority of the

loan secured on the Victoria Hotel
will be ihe recovers', after
expenses, of some £620,000. After
applying this against the book-

value of £775.000 of - the loan and
the hotel contents, which E and G
owned, and making no allowance
for the recovery from a- third

party of- £75,000 claimed, the loss

te be shown as an extraordinary
item in the accounts will be of
the order of £155,000. Addition-
ally, the- company had been
operating the Victoria Hotel since

July. 1970 and the unaudited loss

Incurred by it for the period from
January 1 to October 31. 1977, the
dale of sale, was approximately
£33.000.

As at December 3L 1970,

E and G and ils subsidiaries had
on deposit and at banks of

some £724,0no and borrowings of

some £208.000. As at November
30, 1977, following the repayment
of the- majority of the loan the
group bed cash balances of
£650.000 and borrow! ngs of
£983.000. In the period January I

to .
November 30. 1977, E and G

has spent ort»r £I.5m. as a result

of the deciF*Ni to become mere
actively involved in the property
field by purchasing properties for
investment. development and
dealing' purposes.

Small rise by
Aeronautical

& General
Taxable profits of Apronfra lira I

and General instruments
improved slightly from £133,227

to 044J47 Tor the six months to

September 30, 1977, on reduced
sales of 0Jm. against £1 Jim.
The directors report that the

steady Improvement in die com-
pany's affairs continues and they
expect full year results to show
an advance oil 1976-77. when the
company recorded a £0.24m.
surplus and paid a single
2JS643rop net dividend.

First half profit was struck
after depreciation of £40.060
(£41,170), but Includes interest
receivable of £14.310 (£7,454). Tax
takes £71,174 1*66,613).

John Booth
downturn
Structural and welding

engineers, John Booth and Sons
(Bolton) announces a taxable
profit reduced from £132.084 to

£37.480 for the six months to
September 30, 1977.
Turnover was higher at £2.9«m.

against £2.7m. and after tax of
£29.890 (£69.684) net profit
dropped from £63.400 to £27.590.

For aU the previous year, the
company a rhieved a £239,676 pre-
tax surplus -arid paid a - single
l.TBp net dividend'

'

”Non.bisogna imbarcarsi
senza bussola”

(Don’t put to sea without a compass)

What is good advice for the mariner is equally

soundforanyorganizationembarkingon international

trade ormoney transactions. In. these, the guidance

needed is that ofa tihancial institution with, both the

worldwide experience and depth of resources which
are essential for success.

Crediro Italiano is highly qualified for this role.

It can bring to your business the special skills, the

experience and the resourceswhich make itone of
Europe’s rop banks, and place jr high on the world

ranking list-

All Crediro Imliano s comprehensive sen-ices are

readily available to you, simply by calling our London
branch.

Credito
'kSl Italiano

17 Mcoisjre, LnnJon EC2R 6HX .

Telephone: 01-606 901 1 Telex: .S85456/S8S075 Credit G
He.iJ Office: Mil.in

Brunches and reprcretuarive offices: London, New York. Los Angeles,

Buenos Aire>, Cafricas. Cliknuo, Frdtikiiirr, Moscow, Pans,

Sau Paulo. Tolno and Ziincii.

APOLLO
Edited by Denys Sutton

THE WORLD'S LEADING MAGAZINE OF ARTS AND ANTIQUES

Published Monthly £tJW Anmut Subscription £21.00 (inland)

O*•rieis lubteripdon £24 USA & Canada Air Assisted S48

ApaKo Magazine- Bracken Home, 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Tel. GI-24B 0000
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100 fr43 FETTER LANE 1978

I

ir decades in London ... We are still growing but will maintain a central location ... our new headquarters are at 100 Fetter Lane . .

.

i We are prepared for continued future growth too . . . by retaining Monmouth House, our former headquarters.

I Lummus Company Ltd., is designing, engineering and building more plants than ever before for the world’s petrochemical and
*ted Dropper industries Old friends will recall their contacts with us at our previous locations -Why not visit us at: 100 Fetter Lane,

Sdon E C 4 P O Box 64 Telephone: 01-831 7300 (move, effective 1 January 1978).
1r |

LUMMUS
MEMBfiR OF THE COMBUSTION ENGINEERING GROUP
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Wilkinson Match rises

to £7.22m. midway
Dobson Park’s

peak film.

u‘"
• ' •

’ Financial’Times
< ' • • • _ -

«II*

to recoil £10.18m.
ARISING MAINLY from Lm- export raarkcta

{
and in Aivrtralia, prospective p/e of 7.7 and yield MAINLY BECAUSE, of a higher tionc experienced by Trent Con- PRE-TAX profits of brewers, e:

proved margins pre-tax profits of and tbe groups packaging com- 7.6 per cent
WflWnson iliatcir for the half year panics continued to make an mu
to September 30, 1977 rose by proved contribution.

19.7 per cent, from £s.03m. to A divisional analysis of operat-
£732m. on turnover up by dJl per faff profit (£&99m. against II III {

cent, to £93.67m. The directors ex- £753m.) In areas shows: U.K-
pect the full years results to he £3.9lm. (£3-20nL); Western Hemi- Tr~v
satisfactory. sphere £l,26m. (£0.79m.); Europe I Inn

D-.1. « cKo_ r__ £0.77m. (£Ulm.): Middle East and L/vrt
«£ *H£ ,

tf.Hp) and I0.7Sp <9.14p) fully
U t«.Uim.).

rlnill
diluted. The Interim dividend is A . -UvrUl
increased from 3.3S588p to 3.78177p

• Comment __

_

r,_
absorbing £847.000 (£758.000)—last WORmson .Watch Is still digesting

T5f
year's final was 4.92635p from some of the problems of the c

record profits of £t2L35m. Wilkinson Sword/British Match *

hour disputes which hit ;prodac> cerned hr provide fun
on. of kefflseff beers including tion In this procedure. u

Burco

Dean
doubled

than anticipated* Increase in the Crete, where demand has con- Grcenall WhiUey and Co. for dSlfan of kegged beers including tion in this procedure
contribution from overseas tinned at a tow level.

_
53 weeks to September 30, 1977, C&Unhalle lager. Dgspite these

dates and subsidiaries and the a rose by 17.5 per cent, from SJ.Wafcjterttcular difficulties finjSls' were

'

continued good progress within mvn 10 on turnover- of £i<)7fLJ&p in all divisions. Beer volume § ’ ' IPiita'
the mann/acturing -divtsions. pre- w am against £852m. At the inirf&ffi* higher, bucking the national' IT. JLWc.
tax profits of Dobson Park Group turnover _ . ... warn u.w stage with profits ahead

: froafftcend and even soft drinks had

dates and subsidiaries and the

continued good progress within
the manufacturing divisions, pre-

tax profits Of Dobson Park Group turnover —

.

Industries advanced to a record »**» ™£?neTy
flUffln. for lie 62 ,.«ks i» ££T ""I
October 1, 1977, compared with industrial produce...

£9.0Snu for the previous 53 weeks, Pnwrty .

Group -sales expanded from
£80J4m. to £»&21m. . fffSTSLk-

pig £3.3m. to £434m. the directors.^
'
good summer despite the—‘ lew

1 .1 1..II a. • _ n’t

The directors state that llte dmm w«5i Z.
THE PROGRESS reported at mid- result was better thin expected other imcaa

way—when an advance from at halfway, when .they forecast *£“£n
,,n,fil

SSrt profits tfuST ™ wSEnin ^nSSKSSL uSt S&OOOta MM> was achieved that .econd-half profit would at .rrrjZJ on"pre^rty repairi fncrea^recoru prune, oi suwu. wiimnson Match ^mumed at Burco Dean and least «q«al the £Uim. c«jm.i Esrrwi del* m - nearly 30 per cent* They add
Consumer products as a whole “«f

er- a[
[a|fe

NnIX, ™ pre-tax profits for the year to Sej> reported for the first six months, — 7.sts «.m7 currcnt lrade remains at
showed improved performance, the tember 30, 1977, turned tn doubled In the main trading areas. Sj £1 encouraging level.

fiP^JSS^SSSLi SSJPtSSSS
dte5r by at SUm

‘
. . - _ ““L"i&J*?-. enC

w
0Urai^ Rrtataeu J’’"..

!"
6.41? 3ss* Earnings per Bop share

the UK and Western Hemisphere,
6 Mr cent!! Lord Hewlett, chairman, says wy the directors, who have -i«iota:uaifcon EnsunwriM malts shown as 9.95p (E3p) and

«>I8 expected the full year's profit'» Mather. The comrany continues O tlAvIfl—COOcv
i3.es 'show a satisfactory increase. - Increase its market share and ' sUIvilll OVVA
“J They now constden tho yeaj^a mfeplaj’s the strength of a regional

„T^T results to be satisfactory navl«'inwer—relatively cheap -beers
. .. >

to regard to the fact that the secdndr'lnkh sell well to both its tied
. XW.filTl. TIIllC

« half was affected by a delay 'hr t^hbuscs and the frve trade—plus ***

.JjJ beer price increase from Aprtj-tf* added strength ;(associated MOTOR COACH operatom .

T4J27 until July, and that expenditure^.Vlth the nationals) of diversiiTca-
jootor trade distributors. c««'

4JS7 on property repairs increased into spu-ils, soa.drinks and Bwer aiKj Company, annft*;— nearly 30 per cenL They add tbtf^totels. The share* represent
j,a jj pPe.t^ul

^J

G. Ewer

ahead-sees

£0.8m. plus

pre-tax n??

“iW ~ K .
9
nrilv ft nar cent mxLfov npAflte uoru newieu. t-iwutuou, r .

wiw snown «5 o-wp -

but results were affected by gl,. hv - that the profit improvement was indicated their confidence in the iS? dividend is stepped. up to,2.83^
seriously adverse trading condi- SglSff

-

! secured by obtaining an increased ruture by. budgeting- for a 40 per £ SSiTSiiJBf'lBS TJE (IMTTp). the maximum ko^p^
tions In Italy. Wntmg mstruments JJSJJTSv bee?%phi«wi^f?It market share for the company s cent fncrease In; capital invest- ftweaftrEDiIa^ '

with a final of 1.4l25p net

'

Cover is 3.8 times. £809(000 compared with
for 1976.

Hunt hi iluj. HHU1I6 lusuuuicuia -K*-- inarKei smre ioru» whi»h“*w ® iu capuai
in the U.S. traded profitably, but S2™"L JSsts «.pnp? leading products despite de- meat in plant and bnfldings during
there were continuing problems Iua-* pressed high street trading. The the current year: •

in f f K mirkoF Cfane hn.-A 80/13] prOOUClS ^320r blade JinMtAM nATlPV rpmflinc tO raise Stated frlll.vpar 'Inrainii tn.

iasied for
1 ED IS.

in the

been t;

lems, t

comment

iuc maximum ai.ownL-^ -*-« •
' with a final of KCCClVCF

Hf named for

six months has Fn
r

t^ t^abl,
';

strong overseas lavcumem income

n ..
'

First half turnover em*
Receiver from £8.fl2m. to XSWrg

. " deferred, absorbs, rjs

named Tor «nBLooo) ;
- *

iiflilitU IU1
Deferred tax of some fflOftiTrLA nor to 1,0 transferred .to shnrehoJ.

.JLll ruiids following the reJeu
Mr. R. P. v. Rees, a partner In ED10. ...

™.

Tnmnvor S3.S7S “ssjis 182.B93

Oiwratins profits ..

Cunsiuner prods.:
8J94 7.323 13.2S9

Matches, lighters 4^01 3.974 7JW
Personal prods. . Ull 1^63
Tools £ housevrrs. Itf T4 282
VVrlunfi tesirmu. 31 +205

Safety St protccUoo 2,019 t.oot 5.452
Pack acIng 807 33e 1.600
Other tie 37 «
interest payable ... 1.771 i.w 5J43
Proill before tax ... 7223 fcJ32 l&MI
U.K. »ax 1.074 727 2.093
fm-rscas rax ... .... 2^31 2.361 4.«3
Net profit ... 3Jie 2.946 4JP«
Mlnorljr Interests .. 339 728 1.418
Aimbutable 2.637 2.2IS 4 jSO

* Restated ro exclude match excise duty,
t Loss

Other vulnerable areas have in- lines. divisional breakdou n 0f business, underpinned by a 164 £re-i»* nroifc

— nor mint nwifih ptco 1 Tmm nvpr. Tar

products
comment

Ba»m„ . u ais . Kitcaen furniture oy me imronuc- lifted to the maximum per- *> *« iuu».ius . Ornwriinm ism iSi.-. •-*** . iunas following me xeteam

iSr
iry

ma J”t7
ng p.™fils fe 1 by 40 per cent

* tion of new products and by the mrtted 2.132p (IJOflp) ncl. with S3”1 3tler * months—has „Sabu* '".... i«a mr: Mr. R. P. v. Rees, a partner In EDio. 7?!
dud moo moo overall. continual development of basic a i.299p final. o®00 'od 3 strong overseas inrcsimeni income 3*s W 'the Cnrcllff office of Deioitte and >rhe gnnrd will con<nri« ,

nea- A divisional breakdown of business, underpinned by a 164 Pre-i» amifc IS -Co- has been appointed receiver
. d^w„JrtioBM be

The progress made in both turn- profits shows that mining P« r “nt- profit nse from over- y“ woHl
'^7 4.tao 3s “for Tri-Ang Pedlgiw. full year's results are^m^

rcr and profits over the year machinery contributed 13 93m. seas subsidiaries and associates. Dividends WtO w&, Mr. Rees met officials and shop at that time, the present
ider review is continuing and (£3J6m.), engineering £J S9m. This lai^e^ refiects a reorgamsa- .•:-**!'^aew^rds of the unions concerned tions are removed, they-*
ie directors expect this to be t£lA7m.). Kongo tt.fiim. (£i 3m.), bon of the German associates ^ comment at the faciory premises yesterday expect to increase ih'& dng
aintained in the short term, industrial products £0.75m. w'hicb has released £im. or pre-

. .
1

-»nd discussed the situation with by more than the 'n2
The lax charge Cor the year has (£1^7m.j and property £1.02m. vious provisions as well as widen- Greenalls figures, snowing aniM- Ahem maximum of 10 per cent??
sen formulated in accordance f£0.7m.j. ing- the mining machinery pro- Per cent increase in secpnfrtfflt it wa« aureed by all present ar single payment for ts7&*
Ith ED.19. As a consequence the The major changes In the In- duct base. Growth from U.K. profits, are more than ft ir groep -t^e mee tins that as far as possible H92p net per lOp share.-
nount transferred from deferred vestments in German associates companies has largely come from the depressed level or demand.

:
m production would continue to

x to revenue reserve is £i.075m. during the year resulted in a higher exports from . Kango the sector and the groupVbeavy January 6 by which time Ihc re-
.

-

jmparative figures have been re- favourable contribution to total (electric hammers). Markon expenditure on property repras.. ceiver hopes to be in a position CARDIINAL
ated on a stmaar basis. earnings; including a release of (alternators) and Byron JStdine Overall property repair costs. to have assessed the viability or ? i

Earnings per 2op share on pre- £250.000 from a Previous year (toy typewriters). However, the jumped by thru to £3J2na. reflect- Otherwise of continuing the Cardinal Investment Ttm
nt DPMiintina nnlf/ro «im . • . . . f. ' . a_ _ .. . no enma hourv avnanrlihira v. mm OMiiennnntA faval omMrvfU • niu.. ifo*

CARDINAL :

Cardinal Investment Trof

t LnBS
helped to offset the flatter per- at 10J26p (B221p) and after provid-

Ihe safety and protection drvi- formance in consumer products, ing for defeired tax at T.gpp
slon doubled its operating profit Full year profits should be around (427p). - The final dividend is

with substantially improved per- £l4^m. At iSSp (down 6p) the 2^l835p net for a 3.7 1833

p

formance in the UJC. home and shares sell on an undemanding (3-S2909p) total.

sent accounting policy are shown provision, add the directors The group must be concerned about inB 50106 heavy expenditure^o o'. business «it an appropriate level, arranged a new five yeaM
at 10J26p (9.2 lp) and after provid- German subddlarv acouired the rise of sterting which has the assets or Stanncylands. wia*p.:. Mr. Rees emphasised' that he currency loan facility of.n»
mar frii* rinfarrewt l*iv •>» *7 AAm < * . * ' ^ ^ . u-<nc lAfiiiiMfl ndi-liAf in thn ttabw- i_ a Unrl nit Anfthr+mtiiu «( \1 QniiFtnitTiPare UflnnnA« T*-*.?

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

to the holders of debentures payable in American Currency

of the issue designated

9% Notes due January 15, 1983

(herein called “Notes”) of

The New Brunswick Electric Power Commission

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that The New Brunswick Electric Power
Commission intends to and will redeem for SINKING FUND PURPOSES on Januaxy
16, 1978, pursuant to the provisions of the Notes, the following Notes as indicated, of

the above-mentioned issue, as 100$i of principal amount plus accrued interest to the

redemption date, namely:

17 2514 5012 7508 10005 12501 15007 17502 20014 22514 25011 27519 30012 32506 35007 37S12
39 2533 5033 7B19 10032 12526 15025 17513 20037 22520 25026 27S40 30015 32525 35024 37523
61 2556 5061 7554 10054 12561 15062 17560 20062 22555 25060 27569 300S2 32561 35061 37565
79 2568 5079 7576 10075 12576 15074 17581 20081 22573 25074 27586 30071 32575 35074 37590
96 2595 5091 7585 10091 12593 15090 17600 20100 22590 25088 27600 30080 32590 35085 37600

111 2606 5109 7601 10112 12616 15111 17608 20108 22613 25112 2761Z 30114 32613 3S10S 37605
146 2633 5124 7630 10124 12628 15136 17621 20130 22629 25131 27628 30121 32632 35123 37621
159 2656 5160 7653 10160 12660 15158 17660 20l65 2^666 25167 27661 30165 32665 35161 37659
180 2671 5172 7674 10173 12674 15174 17675 20162 22674 25173 27680 38178 32680 35174 37670
191 2688 5186 7692 10185 12687 15191 17689 20177 22693 26135 276S1 30193 32700 35189 37689
214 2708 5215 7705 10211 12712 15214 17715 20206 22712 25216 27712 30215 32722 35208 37708
235 2734 5238 7722 10232 12728 15232 17736 20218 22734 25230 27730 30226 32738 35224 37726
259 2756 5257 7756 10264 12759 15265 17753 20231 22760 25262 27761 30251 32769 35243 37761
281 2770 5274 7780 10280 12778 15276 17774 £0270 22777 2S277 27783 30273 32783 35260 377B0
295 2791 5291 7797 10307 12790 15293 177B8 20300 22783 25300 27800 30287 32794 35Z78 37789
309 2808 5308 7806 10319 12809 15312 178IQ 20311 22811 25316 27815 30313 32805 35311 37816
333 2830 5324 7831 10353 12825 15326 17828 20324 22328 25S35 27833 30325 32823 35324 37834
359 2851 5359 7862 10369 12857 15338 17869 20360 22S64 25331 27864 30361 32861 35357 37870
380 2872 5371 7871 10383 12879 15364 17380 20378 22380 25376 27876 30373 32870 35375 37884
400 2838 5400 7893 10405 12898 15338 17900 20389 22895 25388 27892 30400 32883 35388 37900
408 2910 5415 7908 10419 12908 15412 17916 20401 22909 25419 27913 30413 32909 36411 S7927
439 2936 5430 7922 1 0448 12930 15426 17945 20418 22925 2S432 27925 30426 32931 36427 37936
457 2959 5457 7956 10452 12961 15463 17963 20459 22953 25460 27970 30451 32960 35464 37960
476 2974 5470 7971 10469 12974 15480 17984 20474 22970 25475 27979 30480 32981 35479 37973
490 2989 5492 7992 10487 13000 15492 17995 20488 22993 25490 27988 30496 32997 35491 37996
508 3014 5513 8005 10510 13014 15512 18025 20503 23015 25508 28011 3G513 33014 55513 38009
544 3037 5532 8021 10525 13028 15530 18040 20527 23024 26519 28029 30521 33026 S5529 38034
560 3059 5558 8067 10563 13051 15565 18057 20653 23067 25572 28052 30560 33065 35564 38070
581 3078 5570 8072 10576 13069 15586 18074 20566 23081 25580 28070 30574 S307B 35577 38081
600 3096 5591 8083 10589 13085 15G97 13096 20575 23097 25593 28089 30587 33100 35589 38100
614 3103 5606 8104 10606 1S110 15608 18111 206O3 23101 25612! 28115 30616 33112 36609 33117
631 3131 5623 8123 10627 13127 15623 18134 20616 23123 25624 28122 30623 33135 35618 38126
656 3152 5655 8166 1D663 18159 15660 18158 20661 23164 25636 28173 30657 33163 35650 38168
672 3170 5676 8181 10674 13172 15676 18170 20674 23176 25660 28180 30673 33177 - 35661 38180
699 3188 5700 8195 10690 13184 15695 18192 20700 23185 25681 28193 30690 33191 35682 38187
715 3201 5712 8202 10713 13212 15715 18204 20717 23201 25703 28212 30716 33215 35700 38211
747 3227 6730 8217 10733 13223 15727 18229 20726 23217 25716 28237 30728 3S224 35714 38224
763 3263 5744 8253 10761 13258 15759 18261 20751 23266 26753 28254 30756 33268 36722 38265
782 3275 5763 8269-10774 13273 15780 18278 20773 23282 25776 28268 30775 33279 35758 38281
800 3294 5775 3292 10789 13283 15791 18300 20795 23294 25790 28290 30792 33300 35774 38300
814 3310 5793 8303 10810 13314 15813 18307 20811 23309 25805 28301 30828 33315 35792 3831S
847 3338 5811 8341 10828 13327 15826 18333 20823 23330 25324 28329 30842 33339 35306 38329
864 3356 5827 8364 10857 13363 15851 1B361 20B61 23364 25851 23351 30865 33350 35823 38350
881 3375 6860 8378 10871 13374 15870 18378 20880 23376 25870 28385 30881 33376 35851 38364
895 3393 5875 8395 70894 13399 15891 18398 20893 23400 25882 28400 30900 33331 35865 38379
908 3402 5399 8420 10913 13410 15905 18415 20901 23419 25930 28421 30919 33400 35878 38420
932 3421 5914 8448 10929 13450 15919 18434 20940 23432 25939 28436 30932 33424 35902 33435
961 5455 5626 8463 10951 13468 15964 18451 20955 23458 23970 28465 30981 33440 35936 38461
979 3472 5983 8484 10969 13481 75972 7*475 30970 33484- 25985 28478 30992 33473 35984 38477
998 3497 5990 8500 10993 13500 15987 18494 20991 23500 25992 28500 81000 33492 35988 38500

1011 3513 6003 8507 11002 13507 16019 18509 21007 23517 26019 28512 31010 33515 36009 38511
1048 3530 6021 8539 11021 13635 16045 18523 21022 23525 26030 28522 31014 33532 36021 38520
1062 3556 6055 8558 17063 73557 76062 18657 21055 23567 26071 38888 31070 3356S 36058 38567
1083 3574 6072 8569 11080 13563 16077 18570 21074 23579 26084 28581 31082 33582 36076 38581
1100 3590 6083 8591 11097 13587 16100 18588 21090 23600 26095 28600 31091 33595 36094 38600
1113 3601 6107 8604 11112 13612 16114 18818 21104 23616 26113 286Z5 81108 33615 36107 38618
1147 3622 6129 8623 11 128 13836 15130 18637 21117 23840 28132 28629 31127 33624 38128 38629
1160 3663 6154 8641 11159 13658 16162 18653 21134 23665 26160 28667 31151 83650 36163 38664
1177 3679 6169 8656 11174 13673 16173 18666 21160 23675 26172 28682 31172 33671 36180 38675
1195 3698 6135 8677 11191 13664 16191 18690 21179 23700 26193 28694 31188 33680 36200 33589
1206 3707 6201 8898 11210 13709 15209 1B708 21215 23721 26211 28720 31218 S3B96 36218 88718
1243 3727 6226 8707 11228 13724 15234 18720 21233 23733 28228 23733 81227 33721 36231 38734
1268 3755 6260 8734 11257 13759 16255 18761 21260 23760 26259 287S6. 312*8 33750 362*2 38757
1289 3780 6285 8756 11277 13773 16280 18780 21275 23781 26274 2S775 31274 33763 36281 38772
1313 3794 6300 8773 11300 137S6 16300 18795 21286 23800 26289 28791 31285 33781 36300 38784
1341 3801 6311 3787 11313 13814 16304 18303 21317 23824 26310 28807 31305 33793 36319 38S21
1362 3820 6327 8819 11329 13837 16322 18831 2I32S 23840/ 26329 28829 31319 33804 38335 38832
1361 3858 6369 8835 11360 13868 163*3 18864 21354 23867 26367 28841 31357 33817 36361 38851
1398 3371 6371 8859 11378 13880 16373 18880 21373 23880 26378 28870 31374 33863 36373 38866
1413 3893 6394 8881 11394 13899 16399 18900 21383 23899 26390 28886 31389 33882 - 36400 38880
1445 3904 6405 8900 11409 13915 16413 189t9 21419 23912 26426 28909 31406 33900 36415 38913
1462 3927 6428 8908 11428 13931 16425 18940 21444 23920 26440 28921 31427 33919 36424 38927
1478 3951 6454 8945 11451 13967 16462 18968 21470 23951 26471 28956 31463 33945 36467 38966
1490 3963 6471 8965 11468 13978 16483 18977 21486 23970 264S2 28967 31470 33967 36478 38979
1500 3930 6485 8981 11481 13999 16500 1B992 21500 23B86 26495 28978 31485 33990 36500 38990
1516 4004 6507 9006 11507 14004 16521 19007 21511 24CC6 26513 2200* 31507 34031 36518 39016
1547 4023 6525 9031 11530 14025 16543 19033 £1525 24025 26529 29021 31528 34050 36546 39021
1565 4056 6553 9056 11559 14059 16567 19059 21557 24060 26558 29063 31554 34068 36567 39058
1579 4071 6567 9077 11581 14074 16580 19072 21568 24076 26580 29071 31*73 3*082 36584 39071
1593 4100 6582 9093 11600 14091 16598 19090 21581 24090 26600 29088 31587 34094 36600 39086
1617 4111 6601 9101 11616 14106 1661* 19114 21616 24108 26621 29110 31609 34108 36616 39105
1642 4T24 6623 9127 11640 14T21 T6635 T91W 21635 24124 2*633 29124 316TB S4120 86624 89120
1663 4140 6665 9154 11661 14138 16661 19165 21666 24151 266*1 29153 31*60 34161 36650 39170
1634 4161 6681 9171 11583 14162 16677 191S3 21684 24160 26673 29174 31*71 3417S 36663 39179
1700 4182 6696 9192 11699 14197 16698 19200 21693 24171 26680 29190 31692 34200 36671 39192
1715 41SS 5704 9207 11708 14210 16710 19212 21701 24206 26718 28202 31707 34211 38690 39217
1743 4202 6721 9223 11730 14225 16734 19225 21727 24219 26726 29214 31721 34223 3*705 39220
17*4 4227 6735 9257 11760 14257 1A737 19266 21772 34255 2676* £9266 317*7 34265 3*723 39260
1772 4S53 6756 9272 11777 14274 1*77* 19281 21784 24271 26773 29283 31779 34282 36771 39273
1300 4267 6779 9255 11800 14290 1«79D 19300 21794 24237 26800 292S2 3179D 34300 36782 39288
1319 4288 6812 9306 11810 14126 16810 19313 21805 24310 28814 29313 31815 34313 36800 39310
1335 4310 6831 9324 11831 14340 16844 19333 21831 £4334 26828 29332 31829 34326 36813 3S325
1363 4337 6854 9356 11862 14351 1G8ST. 19351 21857 2*360 26860 2934* 31870 34353 36826 39362
1875 4354 6867 9377 11MB 14371 16868 19373 21873 24381 26879 29364 31884 34366 3*8*6 39371
1899 4370 *899 9400 11897 14400 16894 19397 21894 24400 26890 293B1 31900 34377. 36383 39387
1908 4394 6913 9408 11911 14409 16913 19410 21909 24411 26930 29405 3190S 34414 3690* 39410
1937 4407 6958 9424 11932 144S8 16939 19429 21928 24434 2*944 29432 31923 34429 36939 39421
1956 4433 6959 9438 11957 14469 16962 19*60 21960 24462 26860 29464 31959 3*470 36956 39460
1971 4455 6973 9471 11974 14483 16976 19«32 21974 24484 2*978 29480 31978 34487 36974 39473

1OT2 4482 5998 9494- 11995 14497 17000 19500 21997 24493 £7000 29491 31990 34500 36995 39500
2014 4516 7007 9511 12015 14511 17012 19514 22024 24510 27014 29508 32013 34514 37005 89821

.

2039 4535 7024 9535 12031 14S32 17026 22036 24523 27026 29526 32031 34522 37017 39533
2C6Q 4551 7058 5582 12062 14560 17061 19562 22051 24558 27070 29557 32065 34557 37064 39559
2077 4570 7071 9579 12074 14572 17077 19579 220SQ 2-5573 27085 29573 32074 34570 37078' 39576-
2093 4586 7089 9593 12090 14594 17092 19593 22097 24582 27100 29584 32087 34585 37083 39600
£106 4601 7110 9614 12112 14610 17109 1SW0 22120 24608 27122 29613 32115 34607 37112 39608
2150 4620 71S5 9635 12126 14628 17134 1HM8 22131 24613 2714* 29620 321Z7 34623 371Z8 89616
2166 4652 715S 9659 12160 14651 17160 19659 22168 £4665 27160 29661 32168 34660 371S1 396S8
2182 4669 7173 9677 12173 14666 17178 19670 £2182 24661 27173 29670 32174 34672 -37176 39676
2193 4683 7190 9693 12187 14687 17192 19689 22200 24682 27192 29688 32187 34689 37200 39690
2203 4702 7206 9701 12014 1*710 17209 19702 22214 24713 27207 297QS 3221 8 34706 37222 39711
2240 4725 7222 9732 12239 14724 17241 19717 22233 £4734 £7325 29728 32235 24730 37237 39724

£357 4764 7267 5757 12C57 14755 172S7 1975* 2T?56 14741 27263 29766 32261 34763 37254 39759

2278 4775 7231 9769 12389 14775 17376 ™779 22270 £4769 27380 29779 32274 34774 37273 39780

2253 4790 7300 9787 12285 14800 17392 19793 32282 2*782 £7300 £9800 32292 34787 37300 39800

2314 4806 7321 9818 12310 14818 17308 19S0S 22307 £4796 27332 29815 32311 34815 87303 39508
23-19 4821 7344 9843 1C329 14830 17345 19827 22337 24317 2734* 2982* 32324 34829 S7331 39832
£361 4S57 7353 9356 12363 74863 17351 19861 2?353 £4839 27371 29864 32353 3*857 37353 39855
2370 4830 7377 9873 123SO 1*879 17365 19S74- 22368 2*844 27384 29880 32379 24872 37390 39871

£397 4894 7394 9896 12395 WW9 17388 14893 2M81 24863 273OT 29B93 324Q0 34888 37398 39880
2412 4411 7418 9305 12411 1-021 17402 19917 22412 34957 37419 29920 32*27 34920 37405 39910
3447 4827 743f 9931 10442 14939 17*18 19930 22429 24939 27428 29923 32433 34940 37414 39930
£453 *960 7*56 9953 12457 1*960 17451 19965 22454 24970 £74*6 29961 324*0 34956 37*6* 399*3
£473 4971 7472 9974 12471 1*977 17470 19979 22*72 2*981 27478 29979 32471 34871 37*75 39974

2500 4989 7500 9335 12500 15000 17488 19991 22500 25000 27493 29998 32500 34999 37486 40000

Notes tu bo go redwTnrd will become due and payable and will be paid in such coin or

currency of the United States nf America as at the time, of payment is legal tender for

PuH?(c and private d'.-bts in eai-i United States of America at the office of the Fiscal Agent,

Bank of Montreal Trust Company in the Borough of Manhattan. City and State of New
York. United States of America, or at the main offices of the following Paying Agents;

Bark «>f Montreal in London. Amsterdam and Frankfurt am Main, of Banque Generate

du Luxembourg S.A.-m the City of Luxembourg, of Credit Suisse in Zurich, of Societe

Generale rie Bumiuc S.A. in Brussels and of Union Bank of Switzerland in Zurich, upon
presentation and surrender of Notes bearing the above numbers, with all coupons matur-

ing after January l'>. 1978. attached. .

Prom and after January I(i. IP“8 interest on the Notes to he so redeemed will cease

and interest coupons maturing subsequent to the date will be void.

The New Brunswick Electric Power Commission

DATED AT FREDERICTON

December 9, 1977

German subsidiary acquired the rise of sterling which has the assets or Stannoylands. wTfflcte. Mr. Bees emphaslsetTihat he currency loan -faculty of. *l»
during the year also made a nine- already affected margins at was acquired earlier in the ffigy had not had an. opportunity, at Manufacturers Hanover Trte

month trading contribution. Kango. Lower profits from Indus- andI has yet to make any sig|£§.. thfe stage for any opinion but he the first
-

The directors- report that the trial products, which Includes 03111 contribution to profit*JOn was given a unanimous .and firm drawn In U.S. dollars at#
continued good progress and pro- Byron Jardine is due to losses second haU 3150 suffered -^assurance from the unions con- cent, per annum. *

Auction levels in the mining from Trent Concrete. 3Ieanwhile
machinery, division resulted in a the major ILK. mining machinery
highly satisfactory year's trading, division has lifted profits 10 per
The profits of the engineering cent with better than expected
division greatly improved during demand for roof supports from
the second half mainly because the NCB (taking around SS per

Vaux at 18.2m. for 17 month*
Of a substantia] improvement in cent, of divisional sales). In the PRE-TAX profits for the. « of some 5 per cent, over last year, group into line with most j
the trading results of Markon, current world energy climate the months to October 1. 1977.-^ Sales in Scotland havo been better industry, but should also, nfi

manufacturing alternators for Lhe group sees increasing demand for Vain Breweries came to E82Api than the general trend and easier to market shared
generator market. mining machinery and is looking on turnover of £93.S5m. compared Lorimer’s beery are

.
proving addition, plans are in band

As forecast. Kango export sales to make a U S. acquisition in this with £4.42m. and £56.3am. reaper- Increasingly popular. profit-sharing scheme wq
increased considerably arid, field.- Increased capital expondi- lively for the previous year.- .Swallow Hotels made excellent employees can become
although increases in costs lure and greater working capital On an annualised basis turnover

pr<,are>iS nnd the policy of limited holders,

affected margins, .the overall needs may require Increased was £»7.73in. for the 12 months diversification is proving itself.
Inflation adjusted a«affected margins, .the overall needs may require Increased w-as for uie monuts diversification Is proving itself.
innation adjusted a«

profits for the year increased by borrowings in the current year to October .1, 1977. against Th capital expenditure pro- "bow historical profit betel

nearly 23 per cent. Industrial but the balance sheet remains £58.75 ra. for the previous year ahd * K
.

£fL24m., less adjustment
products profits were -affected by strong. The shares at 6Si yield pre-tax profits were £5.74m. gramme, involving some £3om. in depreciation £2 35m.. and h
the very adverse trading condi- 5 per cent, on a p/e of Afl. against £4-S7m. . -iv»;..the next few j^ars, is on stream. 0f sales £l Qlm... and $

Earnings are shown at 55^p pm New lagervng equipment In £UGnu. leavine adjusted
;

..‘flS ^ adeqitete.

T.73S
.

' 1485 The biggest danger, says the

. £1 share for the 17 months agatan Sunderland should be ready in before tax at £8.84m.

Alliance assets at £1.25bn.SSfifSlrSSKFSESS

,

IN THE 12 months to November, tor and substantial shareholder. 0 f n.539p. .../ *£T> the spring. Facilities have, been
. : :;i)f i

1977, total assets of the Alliance purchased 10.000 shares. On 17 months negotiated with bankers to meet. • • • • T-infl ?

Bunding Society, rose from December 7 a private company of “Kk
77

- requirements whlc^vvlih tiomial

£L0O7m. to fiJWtau-iid increase 1 a dSSoHndlub- TunHwer Sm S *"d i»rr0'rin*
.

of 24.1 per cent. The calendar _ “
. j Tradina moat ...:. hh-'tES are adeqitete.

year L977 will show the largest stantml shareholder, purchased PlMnfe ganws .....v .. r.7» - u*s The biggest danger, says the

percentage growth in assets by KMW0 shares. jwiit i»r«« u* .— »j« ; chairman, is that the group may
the Alliance since 1948. says Mr. Mr. Sydney Waissel has pui^ SrEgi m ‘~“ "

sste not he
? b, e f

l° Impterowti neces-

Roy .Cox, the chief general chased 100.000 shares in Headlam To minorities . 7 :***- sary price increases. ..
improved

manager Sims and Coggins and now owns gref. dividends ...—.. 177 /--.Isa productivity should keep wage
Mortgage advances rose to a 3 per cent, of the equity. orfir* ci$ cos[ Per ^‘ i

!.
with *n lhe Govern-

record of £231m. and the number Equity income Trust—Cpmhill[ordinary mvWtmte i.h* fcgiji raent's guidelines, but many other
1NTo Km* HaMrtn * ritm

of home loans made to families Insurance Co and associates, have Rr-»ux*i . u» ]5&«# costs continue to nre fast. t”" 1

,

was 28,201 compared with 23.073 increased their interest in* the Mr. Paul Nicholson, the cmdrr It is proposed to divide the . ttovnindM im. Amsunte

In 1978 The average mortgage company to 396.500 shares 10.37 man. says that beer sales dunjafe eyeing fl <h*»re» Into 25p shares
, _ .

loan increased bv only 7 ner cent- per ceut. the summer showed air incre% which will not .only bring the _ _ *
:

from £8346 to £9.250. reflecting! • “7 ’ 1 '
.

• £•£? chairman, is that the group may
• •n not be able to Implement neces-

. 7 4^- sary price increases-
,
Improvedm JTL.ub productivity should keep wage

W1I; cost per unit within the Govem-
tnenfs guidelines, but many other

saw costs continue to fire fast

VIKING
INTER!'

N.V.

N.A.V. at 30.it

S22.18.fD.FIs.53:

It is proposed to divide the
ejf'*tins f! <h*»re» into 25p shares

INTO Pimm, Haldring * fiema

.Mmnmcht 214. AmswdM

the modest increase m-:houae
prices during the 12 months. »

Sums paid in by investors rose

by 1173m. to a record £333m. and
the number of investing members
increased by 72,675 to 584,319.

The average mwesimem balance

Is now £2.096 compared with

£L940 a year ago. However, it

now takes Four and a-half inves-

tors to finance the average

mortgage, compared with two and
a-half investors in 1967.

Mr. Cox says it has been pos-

sible to reduce mortgage tales

three times in 1977. from l2i per

cent, to 91 per cent. With the

improvement in the country’s,

economy there is now a ^arable

outlook for interest rates and the

chances of a further reduction In

tbe mortgage rate next month are
|

good, he adds.

Union Bank of Switzerland

'.'•k

V .... \ i i. • .;/ : y '
.

•

-;-v, -?j» v .
,

.,-•<{
. ^

SHARE STAKES
Chloride—Directors' ho!

creased as a result of i

panys option scheme. 5

AspinalJ 1G.360. Mr. D. G.

«

IS, 100. Mr. J. A. GUchristi 25-900,

Mr. K, R. Hodgson 12JS365 Mr. J.

W. flay 16,290, and J.

Sharman 23,ISO share*.
Marshall's Universal—West of

England Trust and its subsidiaries
have disposed of 259.M1 new
Ordinary shares on December 12.

Canynge Nominees, a -is^bsidiaxy

of Weal or England now
holds I-293J?0S Ordioafy? shares,
26.16 per cent. . . •

_
Parlnga Alining and .

Exploration
—Mr. E. H. Thomas, a» director,
acquired 10.000 shares .^Decem-
ber 6, also on that dat&fLPrivaie
company, of which he?|$£a direc-

The Swiss franc has been usedas a
payment medium for the last 127

years. Traded before floatingon Jan1

uary 23rd, 1973 at $0-266, the rate

reached $0,455 per.-franc in mid-
November 1977; This dramatic gain
highlights the economic stability of
Switzerland, which at L6% has the

lowest inflation rate of the - world's i

industrial countries.

for the
intemtioi

CINEMAS

Steady Balance Sheet Growth
Confidence, safetyand economic se-

curity are the, passport to successful
bankingactivity. That iswhyUBScan
again- report very satisfactory results

CURZON Cui*»n Struct yylt. 4S* 3737.
COO»IN COUbIMfc .AAHffDIMS*' *W>-
tltlcs). "Winsome. eniotWM* ana Kui
French." The Uhsrrvr. PM*. -at 2J0
(not bun-?. 4.Z5 6 . 25 .and- 8.30

Leicester square iheath-^so 5252)
NUREVCV as VALENTINO OU- Sen.
areas. 1.10. 4.40. aio.'ians. 3.00
7.4S. LHte shaw Sil 11.45 Am Seau
bkfcle- tor 4.10 proa. Mon.’-Fr* hnfl al-
praas. except law qipw A Son.

*LiHCE?rE1 SQUARE <830 61 11)
THE DEEP A). Sep. pro64» *r«>. Hit-
Seat* nwr be baaken. Qoon atm- i:
1 -20. 4 . SO. 7 .45 . Late «m> -Thera.
Frls. 4 5a».. Doors 7 l.T&.'EarT* show
Sats.. Doers 1015 a-m. Ubi -bhWe.l.

Balance

. .
D«- 31. 76 SepL 30. 77

H ighlights inmilLSfr. inmflLSfr.

Total assets 52,651
Customer defposits 28,950

ODEON MARBLE ARCH 7011-2)
A BRIDGE TOO FAR. (A? Sap. mii
VFk. 4.00 7.45. Lile JhoW Set 11.45
p.m.

.

A(W»nc« beoknw 7 j*9- PBTf Mon -

Frt. Both ewts. Sat. * Sac.

PRINCE CHARLES, leit. Sd.. .437 81*1
SALON Itiny fxv ^0 . nne oiv. 'Inc.
Sun.} 2.49. 6.15 S.qq. ‘Lam Show frf
and Set. n.55. Seals RUT. uc'o Bpr

Bank deposits

Loans
to customers .

-

Loans to banks
Capital resources

17,252

54^10
30367
16,778

total. Customer funds reached
a peak level ofFr. 30.4.<biflion. Depos-
its by other banks, on the other handT

declined modestlyby Fr. 0.4 billion to'

Fr. 16.8 billion in response to UBS’s
deliberately conservative policy in
this sector.

Growth
Business

TIBS, with its stF^gpiaongpcw6^
was again a majorjjaradpantininter-
national underwriting activities, es-

pecially transaations
:
ba the^ Euro-

markeL UBS ftirtherstrenigthened its-

position in the field of international -

creditoperations, besides expanding .

its traditional function as -lender hr .

the service ofSwiss .exports to coun-

tries around the globe. Union Bank:.,

of Switzerland offers many years oL
‘

experience and know-how - appre-.

ciated by customers worldwide - ir ._

such areas as shortand medium-tenr

financing -in the world’s major cur

rencies, as wel{ as handling doctf;,

mentary letters' ofcredit and gua ran -
•

tee transactions. Id name only a few-

High Level of Capital Funds
Worldwide Presence
The global activity of UBS is effec

20,920
19,770

3,229

22$ll
21,467

3,44 i

The balance sheet, ccjptinues to be
, lively supported, by more than3t

marked by strpng^^tdity. Capital, -branches, affiliates iand representa'

ART GaLLEWES

for the third quarter of 1977. Total
assets roseby Fn i.9 billion to Fr. 54.5

billion, with international activities

.

making up ibughJy one half of this

AQNtVU GALLtRT. 4* £^j,Sasnd Mffttt.

,

W;Iu. oi-MS 6176. MASrea DRAW-
INGS until 22 QeeemMr. Mon.-Fn.l
9.30-3.30. Thun, unnt 77 ’ ’ '

'
..I

resources, grew byv£r. 0-2 billion to
Fr. 3.4 billion in Jieriod under
review. The growth in -reserves by
Fr. 112.6 million resatesfrom the con-
version into sharesjofTheEnrodoIiar-
convertible bonds fesufidin 1976 and
1977 via the Unioa-%hk of Switzer-
land Luxembourg 'aviate.

five offices;'augmented By a dost

network of first-rate corresponded,

banks all over the worid. UBS heaf-

office is located in Zurich. Itoperate'

.

mare lhan 20C business offices if

Switzerland, and employs sotut

14,000 persons. .Ready to serve yoff
'

Everywhere. :

.

ANHDgLfHIN E * GARY WORNELL-
' BROWN. VoTuatam A .kum ihii. bubble
WAYNE WitMloJQUrv SAOt-ETT GAL-
^RY. 141 WotlMM St.. WflWt- Tu**.-
Sat. ID-S. Clous 24 Doc.

COTENT GARDEN GALLERY CHRISTMAS
EXHIBITION. 200 BRITISH WATER.EXHIBITION. 200 BRITISH WATER-
COLOURS mainly £2S-£*5^*B>taWc for
modmi tolktto’-s. 20 Rusuil Sr.
W.CJ. a SB Ilia. D1y.l0-S.30. Tn an.

[ofe
\gJ

am Sous. 12.30.

fieldbourne' galurtbl
a^WSoNS

.

WoW' 585 *"
POX galleries. S-V cfcrt Tt.. Londoa.

Union Bank ofSwitzerland

WJ 01-734 2626. FnW Nov 2?«-
Dec. Jlj^ Cnr>uma« -suhtoition. Many
cwtrutlns Oil ana water ertowr. U™
and small ei^ and 'iqUWL.Him *1D0
ro £20 .000 . weekdays 10-a. Saiurdart.
10-1. Sir dir newma tflif.

ana maB^BllWT' bm
and mM«y0 wo™ *100

f-.s : * 1

I*:" •/
!

• V.
' ' • • -

•
:

' 1

uwaanr CAZAUT. 2«;.tMVles St« W1.
499 SMI me*pensire Crljpsal .Plants
ter Curinnta*. Until ZS °K- Mo4.«Fri
10-6. Thors. 10-7. . •

I.*’ .o/t, • V* ’

*" V
‘ ^ 'f.V -

OMELL GALLERIES. 40 Albemarle Street.
FfgatUHy. W i. annual End-ot-Year
SPECIAL OFFERS at GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES DELIGHTFUL ORIGINAL RAINT-

F0R "RESENTS frwi. £3S te
93.000.

fritematienai kanhins-mAt at Switzerland

PORTRAIT SCULPTOR * 5MAU. PRINTS
T7 Ann. EYhbn. Mall GaHertM. The Mall
SAT.I. Unoi 22 DeovtitieY 10-5. Sets.

|
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ADVERTISEMENT

Published bvThe Association of Investment Trust Companies
The opinions expressed bv contributors to this Review nrc (heir own
and should not beassumed necessarily to reflect thoseof the Association

companies
are taxed

by Gavin J- N. Gemmell, C.A.
Partner, Baillie, Gifford & Co.

t • (Member of the Association 5
s Taxation Committee)

grc'iift two main points to

ja mind when considering

:»'U

i taxation of investment
u companies. Firstly* they
F indeed companies and

bfore subject to corporate

£r)n the same way as trad-

.(ompames. Secondly, being
tcoUectiva . investment

gam, they are rather un-

$
^
companies and the tax

Mition recognises this by
fjfag certain reliefs. The

ite structure is the

_ feature in the taxa-

revenue items and the
^,-poration Tax rate of

\ is charged on unfranJfced

ae less expenses and in-

Sl The tax paid on capital

: by an investment, trust

pay and by its
" share-

1
"
grsis quite different from

»f other companies and is

Uyon to the Capital Gains
Lij I

f r*v

legislation

fore going into detail it is

iry to discuss the legist

'

.
.-covering

,
investment

fA definition' of an in-

tent trust is required

g any special provisions

£ -introduced and this is

# by Section 359 of the

.fraud Corporation Taxes
_'B7D as amended by the

finance Act To qualify

* approved investment
^company, a company
comply with certain con-

X which may be sum-
|d'as follows*,

t is a U.K. company with

inary shares quoted on

the Stock Exchange add It is

not a close company.
"

2. The company's income Is

derived wholly or mainly from
shares and securities; (The In-
land Revenue has indicated

that it would - normally expect
the figure to be in excess of
70%. A lower figure was
accepted during the period
when interest rates 'were ex-

tremely high.) -

3. No bolding represents
more than 15% of the com-
pany’s investments.

4. The distribution as income
of capital profits is forbidden
by the company's Articles.

5. The company does not
retain more than 25% of its

income from shares and securi-

ties in any accounting period.
Having

. defined an invest-

ment trust company*, sub-

sequent Finance Acts have
contained amendments to the
taxation ' of those companies
which qualify under the exist-

ing definition. The taxation of
authorised unit trusts is very
simil ar. .

Revenue - ;

The income of an investment
trust consists mainly of divi-

dends and interest on its port-

folio. This income can be split

into two main categories:

franked income and tmfranked
income. Franked income is any
dividend paid by a U.K. com-
pany out of profits which have
already suffered corporation

tax. The. most important item
of franked income, is dividends

from ordinary shares but divi-

dends from preference shares
are also franked income.
Franked income received by
any company may- be paid.to
that company’s oVim share-
holders without suffering any
further tax. In the case of in-
vestment trusts most, if not all,
franked income is paid out as
dividend and the shareholder
receives the same amount as
he would if he held the shares
direct The investment trust
can be said to be fiscally trans-
parent in respect of franked
income.

The main sources of un-
franked income are interest on
Silts. loan stocks and deposits,
and all foreign income. On un-
franked income investment
trusts are liable to corporation
lax and cease to be a conduit
between the income on the
portfolio and their own share-
holders. After corporation tax
of 52% the amount available
to pay the “ net ” dividend to
shareholders is only 48% of
the original gross by contrast
to the full 66% available from
franked income.

Since corporation tax was
introduced in 1965, there has
been considerable discussion in
the investment trust and unit
trust movements about the
fairness of collective invest-
ment media paying corporation
tax. Some years prior to 1965.
unit trusts were taxed as a-

collection of individuals but a
change of basis was agreed to
pnable them to recover tax on
their management expenses. If

a change back to : the old
method was agreed it must be
assumed that there would be
no allowance for management
expenses and for interest paid,

since private individuals can-

not claim relief for - these
items: This might be accept-
able to unit trusts which do not
borrow money but.it would be
likely to cause considerable
problems for many investment
trusts. In my view we must
accept the fact of corporate
status which has benefits as

well as costs in the taxation of
income. The example below
shows the calculation of the
revenue account figures for

a typical investment trust

company.

vary between investment trusts

depending on the distribution

of the.portfolio' but franked
income is almost always the
largest figure and companies
with 3 high U.K. content or

large borrowings pay nfj
little corporation tax.

Capital

Industrial companies are
liable .-to - corporation tax nn
capital gains at an effective

rate’of 30%, the same as the
maximum rate for individuals.

However, the tax is not paid

if the proceeds of sale are

reinvested in other fixed

assets, .
This is known as roll

over relief. In periods of

inflation when the cost of

Unfranked Franked
income income

£ . £

UJC. income gross —• 200 2,000

Foreign income gross 800
'

1,000

Less; Expenses and interest paid — 400 -

~600

Less: Tax on franked income at 34% 630
Corporation tax at 52% >

Revenue after tax 288 1,320
Dividends paid “net”

—

Preference £ 120
Ordinary • L40D

£1,520 200 1.320

Balance carried forward £88 £Nil

The example is a simplified

version and does not deal with
the complication that can arise

when foreign withholding tax
is substantial. It does, how-
ever, show -the main' principles:

franked income passes straight
through to shareholders,
whereas onfranked income
less interest and expenses is

subject to corporation tax

before it is available for
shareholders. The imputed tax

credit of 34/66ths is added to

dividends paid and can be
recovered by shareholders who
are not liable to income tax.

The ‘ relative magnitudes

replacing assets is rising, a
continuing business will defer
the tax indefinitely.

Investment trust companies
are liable to corporation tax nn
capital gains at a reduced rate
equal to half the basic rate of
income tax, i.e. 17%. Unlike
industrial companies there is

no roll over relief arid so tax
Is paid on any gains realised,

When this system was intnv
duced in the Finance Act 1972.
it was recognised that If invest-

ment 1

trust shareholders were
liable to normal Capital Gains
Tax there would he a double
taxation between the trust'eom-

pany and its shareholders. For
a collective investment
medium this would hare been
harsh, particularly as there was
no roll over relief. Section 112
of the Finance’ An 1972
allowed investraenfirust share-
holders an automatic credit,

currently 17%, equivalent tn

the rate of tax payable by fhc
trust.- At the time this was
regarded as a reasonable
arrangement which would
ensure that the combined rate

paid by the trust and by the
shareholder would not exceed
30% and' which would be
fairly simple to operate. The
previous arrangement which
involved the Issuing of “ chits

”

to shareholders for actual tax
paid, by trust companies had
proved extremely time-con-
suming to administer.

Future legislation -

In practice, the new system
has been unsatisfactory for a

number of reasons:
1. Section 112 is quite res-

trictive in its application with
the result that the credit can-

not be used in some circum-
stances (e.g. when the share-
holder has losses on other in-

vestments or can claim
exemption under the small dis-

posal rules).

2. Shareholders who are not

liable to tax, such as pension
funds and charities, cannot use

the credit and cannot reclaim
the tax paid by the investment
trust. They are placed at a dis-

advantage if they use this cqK
lective investment medium
which is otherwise well suited

to their needs.

3. Shareholders who have to

raise cash or who wish to take

a view of the market have been
encouraged to sell trust com-
pany shares in preference to

.others because of the
;
Jower

rate of tax. This has increased

the volatility of trust company
shares and has contributed to
the higher levels of discounts

'

to asset value at which they
have traded in recent years.

The Inland Revenue has pro-

duced a discussion paper on in-

dexation and other methods of

allowing- for inflation in the
calculation of Capital Gains
Tax. Any such adjustment
would complicate the calcula-

tions considerably, particularly

for investment trusts, many of

whose holdings will have been
built up from a variety of
transactions over many years.
If l he 1972 system is continued
there will be continued

.duplication of administrative,

effort for investment trusts,

their shareholders ami the lit.

land Revenue.

The only practical method el

giving inflation relief to invest-

ment trust shareholders is id

exempt trust companies from

capital gains tax altogether

and to make the full mflatmn-
adjustinent on the normal tax'

rates then payable by the

shareholders.

by Patrick Wiener

Capel-Cure Myers

The tendency to believe that

things will never again be the

same in the trust market
should be resisted.- The suc-

cessful bids for British Invest-

ment Trust and Edinburgh and
Dundee will remove some
£210 million of assets from the
movement which brings the
total contraction for 1977 up
to £325 million. This is small

beer compared to total assets

of over £fjt billion. Holders of

trust shares must derive some
encouragmcjit from recent

events. Nevertheless, it would
be- very' unusual for any sector

of the market tn be dominated
by take-over expectations over

a prolonged perind of time. In *

our view, support for the sec-

tor is far more likely in the

near term to he influenced by
normal investment criteria,

which lead us tn judge that in

relative terms prospects for

further out-performance ’ are
limited.

Since the trough recorded in

August. • investment mist
shares have out-performed the

market by 20%. 'in relative

terms, this still leaves the
sector near the bottom of its

old trading range, but this has
been invalidated by the excep-
tional divergence between the
two leading world markets:-
Possibly of greater significance,
the dividend yield relative now
stands at 83 against a recent
high of 9S.5. Finally, dis-

counts at 25% to full going
concern asset value are as low”

as they have been in three
and a half years.

Doubtless further takeover^:
will occur, and these art- bound
to exert a favourable influence

in the short term. But we
would expect such bids iq

recur at a time when Ihq

general, level nf the stock*.;

market is more universally re-

garded- as attractive. N’uiwith--

standing the cash flows oF

nationalised industry and other
pension funds, and taking

account of the appetite for

Inisls as a means of raising

cash, we would still expect in-

cursions into a total market
capitalisation of over £4.5

billion to be sporadic rather

than explosive. •

* For farther details see Appendix A of “Investment Trusts

Explained.” by A. A. Arnaud. Available from The Association

of Investment Trust Companies, Park House (Sixth Floor),

JG Finsbury Circus, London, EC2AI 7JJ. - Price £2.95 (paper-

back) pins 35p p. and p- or £5.75 (hardback) plus 40p p. and p.

et Asset Values
The information in the colmnns below is supplied by the companies named, which are members of The Association of investment Trust Companies.

The figures, which are in pence except where otherwise stated, are unaudited.

ket Asset Value
after deducting prior Investment

sseis charges Currency
rent Date of Annual at nominal at market Premium
lies Company Shares or Stock \ aiuatlon Dividend value value (see note g)
on (2) {3) (4) (5) (6) (7) ' (8)

't

.

VALUATION MONTHLY
Alliance Trust
Capital & National Trust
Claverbouse Investment Trust
Crossfriars Trust
Dundee & London Investment Trust
Edinburgh Investment Trust
First Scottish American Trust
Grange Trust ...

Great Northern Investment Trust ..

Guardian Investment Trust
Investment Trust Corporation ........

'Investors Capital Trust
iJardlne Japan Investment Trust—
London & Holyrood Trust
Loudon & Montrose Investment Trust
London & Provincial Trust ..

Mercantile Investment Trust
Do. Do : .......

Northern American Trust. ..

Save & Prosper Linked Invest Trust
Scottish Investment Trust
Scottish Northern Investment Trust
Scottish United Investors
Second Alliance Trust
Shite* Investment Co :

s*etiun. Trust
Technology Investment Trust
United British Securities Trust
United States 4: General Trust
Uni!t-d Stale:, Debenture Corporation

Do.- Do,
BiiHlie Gifford & Co,
Scoitl&h Mortgage & Trust
Edinburgh & Dundee Investment...
Slunk* Investment Trust
"'in terbottom Trust

Baring Bros, & Co. Ltd.
Dulwich Investment Trust
Tribune Investment Trust

Eti.'i «{ Scotland Invest. Managers
Aberdeen Trust

Edinburgh Fund Managers Ltd.
American Trust
Crescent Japan Investment Trust...

Hit ira House Group
Electra Investment Trust
Gk-be Investment Trust
Do. Do.
Do. Do

Temple Bar Investment Trust
Do. Do
Do. Do

F. & C Group
Alliance Investment 1

Cardinal Investment Trust
Do, Do

F. 4- C. Eurotrust
Foreign & Colonial Invest. Trust...
General Investors & Trustees

•'amp* Finlay Investment Mgtnt. Lid.
Provincial Cities Trust

bartmnre Investment Ltd.
Ahifund
Do

Anclo-Srottlrh Investment Trust ...

English & Scottish Investors

Ordinary 25p

.

Ord. & “ B " Ord- 25p
Ordinary 50p_ : .

Ordinary Z5p
Ordinary 25p
£1 Deferred
Ordinary Z5p' - f

Ord. Stock 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary Zap
Ordinary 35p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p .. -

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

.

Ordinary 25p
Conv. Debs. 19SS
Ordinary 23p
Capital Shares
Ord. Stock 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary -50p
Ordinary 23p
Ord. & “B” Ord. 25p
Ordinary 23

n

Ordinary 23p
Ord. Stock 25p
Conv. Loan Mk. .1993

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 50j>

Ord. Stock 25p

Ord. & - R" Ord. 25p
Ordinary 5flp

Ordinary 23p
Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1987/91
Conv. Loan 1983'90
Ordinary 25p
Conv. l,oan 1985 '90

Conv. Loan 1987/91

Ordinary 2Sp
Deferred 25p
Conv. Loan 1985/8"

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 23p

Ordinary 25p

Income 5ftp

Capital 50p
Ordinary 25p
Ord. & ** B - Ord. 2ap

Group Investors
Lomlim & r.arimore InvrsL Trust.
l.«-mton & I.ennnjc Invest. Trust ...

Iondun * t.mnnml Iniest. Trust ...

Lmflon & Strathclyde Tru*i
Mcldrum Investment Trust
X»»v York A Gar(more Investment

“Srtmorr Investment (Scotland I Lld-
Jjeottish National Trust
Glasgow Stockholders Trust .........

Jr,n» finvet t & Co. Ltd.
Berber & Southern Storkhlflrs. Tst-

Debenture Corporation . .

Grr.eral .Smcfcholti.’pi Invest. Trust
wwtn Kuropean Trust
Lake View Investment Trust
_ Dn Do

r ”
t0ckholders Investment Trust

I'-T. Management Ltd.
wrrj Trust
Do no

Northern securities Trust ....

“I Japan Investment Trust
Do. Do

Hamorns Group
"'Shops&aie Trust
Lily of Oxford Investment Trust ...

ganihroji Investment Trust
-RMedimond Investment Trust
("dengti Administration Ltd.

Investment
*H*tnc Si General Investment
Ureenfriar Investment

Investment
cnglisli National Investment
Do : Do.

j Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 50p
Ord. & “ B - Ord. 2ap
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 2Sp
Ordinary 23p
Ordinary 35

p

Ordinary 2op
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 5ftp

Ordinary 23p
Ordinary J2}p
Ordinary 23p
Ordinary 23p
Conv. Loan 13«3. 3»

Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p _
Conv. Loan 1993

Ordinary #*p
Ordinary 2op
Conv. Loan 1987

Ordinary 23p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Capital

Ord. & - B" Ord. 25P

Ordinary 2ap
Ordinary Snp
Ordinary Sap
Pref. Ord. 2op
Defd. Ord- 2op

ao/n/77
30/11/77

..30/11,77
80/11/77
30/11/77
SO/11/77
30/11/77
30/11/77
30/11/77
SO '11/77
80/11/77

Wli/77
38/11/77
30/11/77
30/11/77.
30/11/77
30/11/77
30/11/77
30/11/77
80/11/77
30/11/77
30/11/77
30/11/77
-30/11/77
30/11/77
30/11/77
30/11/77
SO/31/77

:
30/11/77

80/11,07
30/11/77
30/11m
30/13/77

1/32/77
16/11/77

30/11/77

30/13/77
30/11/77

30/11/77
31/10/77
31/10/77
31/10/77
30/11,77-
30/11/77
30/11/77

30A1/77
30/11/77
30/11/77
son1/77
30/11/77
30/11/77

30/11/77

30A1/77
30/11/77
30/11,77
30/11/77
30/11/77
30/U/77
30/11/77
80/11/77
30/11/77
30/11/77
30/11/77

30/13/77
30/11/77

30/11/77
30/11/77
30/11/77
30/11/77
30/11/77
30/11 '77

80/11/77

80/11/77
30/11/77
30/11/77
80/11/77
S0A1/77

30,11/77
30/11/77
30/11/77

•

30/11/77

30/11/77
30/11/77
30/11/77
30/31/77
30*11/7?
30/11/77.

Pence except where £ stated (see note d)

615 275J 2832 292
*4.0 1571 160.1 15.1

• 3.2 08.6 98.6. . ..1.0 .

3J3 1005 100* —
23 8L3 82* 4*
63 268.6

,
283.0. 19.0 .

35a -1142 118.1 13.5

t t t t
3.45 13L5 134J. 72
2.35 103.0 107.5 72
5.915 257.5 263* 32*

-
,
t - '"t "

- ' - t ;
••

:
t

0.7 - • 1*8.7 . 1GSJ. *
. 34*

32 145.0 -- • 148.7- 36LI
5^5 .. 238.0 ; 2422 28.0
3.0 339.7 1422 ' 16.5
0.95 *492 . 54.1

•

. 2.1

£430 £75.70 £8L20 £320
• 2.55 120.5 123.6 14s5‘

— 1492 1492 — "

2,56 -123^ 127J 14.7
2.8 1223 130* 9.1

1.7 106.6 ' 1102 17.0-

5.65 234.6 242* 252
.

7.56 145.6
‘

145-6 —
4.83 2183 2252 - 24.8
*2.23 129.1

• 130.4 33.1

3.975 • 3582 1592 152
5.11 239.1 245* 25.9

-

3.(16 .. J142 1182 .12.6
£5.00 ‘ £326-30 . £130*0- £13*0'

3.0 142.0 344.4 15.8

3.5 176.7 180* 20.7

3.4 64.1 64* 6.7

t t t T

WI265 ^67.5 V3.5
1Z.1 894.5 896.8 136.6

4.65 3742 183.7 34.9

*12 56.3 58.4 4.1
- 16G.0 166.0 28.5

*3 133.1 136.7 82
4.1 147.4 147.6 7.0

£5.50 £121.10 £121*0 £5.80
IB.25 £16920 £169*0 £8.10
8.5 2302 234.9 6.7

£H.75 £13120 £133.00 £3 80
£6.00 £99-00 £101.00 1 £2.90

2.45 1 128.8 123.0 11.6

3^ 146J 2512 130
£6.00 £11820 £122.60 -
0.85 61.8 61* 10.4
23 204.4 212.5 233 .

3.4 137.5 142.0 9-5

t t t t

72
|

102.1 102.1
1

42
(US 246* 246.6 4.2
1.6 56.1 a* 4.0
*22 89.8 952 3.0
1.7 73.1 76.5 5.7
0.5 83.0 56.8 90

*2.1 93.7 P7.2 31 O
2.1 94-4 07. J n 5
1.S75 51 JR 532 5*
1.75 55.S So* 02
01 37* ' 37* 32

3.45 186.6 390.2 10 7

2.05 129.6 135.7 14 4

7.5 381* 3S8.6 36.3

. 2.75 J08.9 tl 1.2 6*
3.7 137.0 148.0 372
1.8 84.8 84* 90
0.1 118.6 122.4 11.4
£4.00 £15S.in £16320 £1520
2.05 122.5 1272 12*

0575 74.1 744 3.6

£4.25 £107.40 £107.40 £5 20
3.0 145* 150.9 9.7
1.0 *142.4 *1392

|
9*

£S^0 £SS20 £86.60 £5*0

5.25 236.0 245.4
|

12.2

3.0 81.4 84.6 _
3.25 130.7 130.3 7.6
- 111.6 U1.6| 0.7

•13 *110.7 116.0 10.7

13 92.7 93.8 10.4

12 130.7 310.7 9.5

2,1 03.4 63.4 1-8

1.74 32.7 33.7

2.06 • 55.0 596 1 -

TotaJ'Assets
less current
tiabiiities

£miUion
(1)'

Company
(2)

Shares or Stocfe

(3)

Date of
Valuation

I* j

Annual
Dividend

15)

alter deducting prirrr

charges
ai nominal

value
lfi»

at market
value
(7)

investment
Currency
Premium

(see note j)
( 8 )

19.4

10.8
;

22.1

125;8
-L8

37.1

AS.A
102.7
34.8

15B

11.1

37.7

26.6

t

t
40J
3.9
2.8

5B
4S2

40.3

10.3

19.1

94.1

24.3

M-3
3.1

J4S.6
J66.I
10.4

6.1

16.3

t73.0
123 7

21.0

328.6

47J8
2S.9

12.

5

73.3
12.0

96.6
30.4
30.2
39.1
29JJ
15.0

367.6
35.7
50.5

61.3

34.2

3.4

12.8
4.1

108

46
IR.l

I3.T„

83.4

704S

48.9

I3J

8J)

• 7

J

G.3

5,2

2.6

11.1

£8.1

Philip Hill (Management) Ltd-
City & International Trust
General & Commercial Inv. Trust—

..General Cons. Investment Trust —
^Philip HilJ-'ftivestment Trust
,
Moorgate Investment Co. ..Jf.

'.

•

.
Nineteen Twenty-Eight Inv. Trust...

[Ivory & Sime Ltd.
Atlantic Assets Trust

.

British Assets- Trust
Edinburgh American Assets Trust
Viking Resources Trust .•

Keyser Ullmann Lid.
Throgmorton Secured Growth Tsl
Throgmorton Trust

Klclnwort Benson Ltd.
.
British American & General Trust

. Brunner Investment Trust
'

1

Charter Trust & Agency
English & New York Trust
Family Investment Trust
/os Holdings
London Prudential Invest Trust ...-

Merchants Trust
Lazard Bros. & Co. Ltd.
Raeburn Investment Trust
Romney Trust

Martin Currie & Co., C.A.
Canadian & Foreign Invest. TYust.i.
Si Andrew Trusl
Scottish Eastern Investment Trust
Scottish Ontario Investment Co.

,

Securities Trust of Scoiland
Western Canada Investmem Co.

Murrav Johnstone Ltd.
Caledonian Trust
Clydesdale Investment Trust
Gl^ndevon Investment Tnisi
Gienmurmy Investment Trust
Scottish A Continental Tm-ejimenl
SconiBh Western Investment
Second Great Northern Inv. Trusl

Schroder Wagg Group
Ashdown Investment Trust

Do. Do i

Broadstone Investment Trust
Do. Do !

Continental & Industrial Trust
Trans-Ocean ic Trust

Do. • Do
WestpooJ Investment Trust

Do. Do
S+ewart Fund Managers Ltd.

Scottish American Investment Co.
Scottish European Investment Co.

Tuuchfc Remnant & Co.
Allas Electric & General Trust
Bankers’ Investment Trusl
Cgdai Investment Trusl
Ci*y of London Brewery
Continental Union Trust
C.L.R P Investment Trust
Industrial & General Trust •

International Investment Trust .

Sphere Investment Trust

I
Trustees Corpora lion
Tnnr, Uninn

J
Williams A Gt»n*f Rank Ltd,

• Atianfa Baltimore * Thicano
S'?ewe'i Ftirnpe-in Invent. Trust ..

I Coast & Texas Begional
1

. VAIJJATION three-monthly
Kingslde Investment Co
.lifeguard Industrial Investment
.Cilv Financial Administration Lid.

Attorn Securities
•general Funds In\c«(tnent Trust ..

On Po. ..

• •" Invest int* in Sucre*'"
.niaylnn Mnntnzu Portfolio Hsniml
• Drayton Premier Investment Trust

Do po
Do. Do d

Drayton Consolidated Trust
Do. -Do :

Do. Do,
i Do Do
I Drayton Commercial Investment ...

;

Do Do

i

English St International Trust
1 Do Do. •

Colonial Securities Trust
British Industries & Gen. Inv. Trust
Do, • .Do.

Montagu Boston Investment Trust

I
Far Eastern Trust

City & Foreign Investmem
<Ea t:T of -Scotland Investment Mngrs.

Dominion & General Trust
Pcntiand Investment Trust ...

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 23p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary £5p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

£1 Capita) Loan Stock
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

*

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 23p .

Ordinary 25p

Ord. Stock-25p
Ord. Stuck 25p

Ordinary 25

p

Ordinary 23p
Ordinary 2Sp
Ordinary 3Sp

.

Ordinary 2-ip

Ordinary Z3p

Ord. 3: “ B " Ord. 2-vp
Ord. & " R '* Ord 2Sp
Ord &' “ B " Ord. 25

p

Ord St “ B ' Ord. 2.)p
Unlinary 25p
Ord & "* B " Ord. 25

p

Ord. & “ B " Ord- 2.',p

Ordinary 25p -

Conv. Loan 198S/93
Ordinary 20p
Conv. Loan J95S/03
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1988 93
Ordinary gap
Conv. Loan 1939/94

Ordinary 50p
Ordinary 20p

Ordinary 23p
Ordin:.ry- 25p
Ordinary Z*

p

Deferred 25p
Ordinary 2op
Ordinary 35

p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary J.'n
Ordinary San
'frdirury 25n • -

Ordinary yjp

Ordinary lOp
i ird’narj top
Ordinary Hip

Pence except "where £ staled (see note d)

30/11/77
30/11/77
Sffi 11/77
30/11/77
30/1L./77
30/11/77

30/11 177

30/11/77
3011/77
30/11/77

30/11/77
30/11/77

30/11 /77
30/11/77
80/11/77
30/11/77
.30/11/77 3.65
30/11/77 2.04
SO/11-77 2.75
30/11/77 2.6

30/11/77 +
30/T1/77 • 2.35

30/31/77 325
30/11/77 3 65
30/11/77 3.75
30-11/77 4.0
an ii .77 5.65
30. U-T7 16.0

: Ordinary 25p -

Ordinary 2.1p .

i apuaJ Ord ip
Ordinary 25p
t!mi\ l.lrd Hip
Ordinary 23p

Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1393
M A “ Conv. Ln. 1933
Ordinary 23p
Conv. Loan 1903
"A" Conv. Ln. 1994
“B" Conv. Ln. 1904
Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1986
Ordinary 25p
Gonv. Loan 1986
Deferred 25p
Deferred 25p

Conv. Loan 19M’
Ordinary l op
Ordinary 23p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 23p '.

,'{(» 11 • 77
.in 11 ’77

tiO/ll 77
30 11-77
30/ 11 '77
mvn-77
’“it' 1 1. 77

31. 10/77
31 10/77
S9 '11/77
30/11/77
30/11/77
30/11/77
30/11/77
30-11/77
30/11/77

3011/77
30/11/77

30'll/77
30/11 *77
30 11/77
30.-U/77
30/11/77
30,11/77
30/11/77
SO '11/77

30/11/77
30/11/77
30.11/77

SO '1J/77
30 11/77
30/11/77

so '9-77

30 9 '77

2il'll.'77

23 '11/77

ii 11 '77

I6/II 77

30 '11/77

30/11/77
30/11/77
30/11/77
30/11/77
30/11/77
30/11/77
30/11,77
30/11/77
30/11/77
anm/77
30 1/77-

30/11/77

30/11/77
.10/11/77
30/11-77
30-11/77

-30/JI/77
30/11,77

4.07

41S5

H- .

6.9

3.055

7.55

0.4

2.0

0.9

0.9

4.0

3.5

7
t
2.5

U
1
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Match_
Interim Report

HalfYear ended 30th September, 1977

& Pre-tax profits increased by20%.

Group Results-unaudited

TURNOVER
OPERATING PROFIT

INTEREST

PRORT BEFORETAX

TAXATION

United Kingdom
Overseas

PRORTAFTERTAX
MINORITYINTERESTS

ATTRIBUTABLETO
SHAREHOLDERS
{before Extraordinary Items)

EARNINGS PERSHARE

Basic

1977
£’000

93,673

8,994

1,771

7,223

1976
£’000

88,578

7,528

1,496

6,032

Full Year
1976 77

£’000

182,698

15,289

2,943

12,346

1,076
2,631

!
727

|

!
2,361

!

2,095’
4,223

3,707 3,088 6,318

3,516 2,944 6,028

859 726 1,448

I,

2,657 2,218 4,580

11.73p 9.77p 20.18p

Dividend
The Directors have declared an interim dividend of 3. 78 1 77p per share for the year to 31 st March, 1973. which, together with the

Imputed tax credit, is equivalent to 5. 72995p - an increase of 1 (7 - as compared with the previous year.This dividend will be paid on
1 st April, 1978 to shareholders on the register at 1 7th February, 1 978, and will absorb £84 7.000( 1977- C75S.000).

Wilkinson Match is an international companymanufacturing and marketing ConsumerProducts and
Safetyand Protection equipment

Registered office: 13 Stanhope Gate. Park Lane. LondonW1Y 5LB

SALES volume maintained with an
increase in exports of 18%.

EXPORTS now account for 22% of
total factor/ deliveries.

BEARING margins suffered from
severe world competition but RHP is

well placed to obtain higher sales and
good earnings when the market
recovers.

MTE, the electrical company, had an
excellent year. Increasing sales and
profits should continue to be
generated.

PHILIDAS, the fastener company,
although profitable, operated below
capacity.

Results for 52 weeks to September 30, 1977
2977 2976

Trading results £000

Sales 84,915 78,381
Profit before tax 5,444 5.261

Profit available for Ordinary Dividends 2,594 2,371

Dividend per share 3.84p 3.44p
Earnings per share 9.5p 20.0p

;r‘"

RHP's profit before interest and
tax vi £(1.7ru compared with last

year's £6.5n:. TK*: pre-tax profit

war £5.4m. i.iJi.irng £f.5m from
MTE, compared with £5.3m last

year, including £1.3m from MTE.
Saies increased to £?4.9m
compared with £78.4m lastyear,

MTE acccixvl for £7.1m
compared wi .h 26.2m.

Capital investment has continued
at the high level of£S.5m
following a period of sustained
expenditure. In the current year
investment will be only halfthat

figure and no cash outflow on
current operations is expected.

A final d ividend of2.40p is

proposed, the maximum increase

permitted, making a total of3.84p
and compared with 3.44p in

1975/76.

The Secretary of State for Industry

asked the Board to release Sir

William Barlow to take up the

appointment of Chairman ofthe
Post Office. The new Chairman is

Mr. John Eccles who took' over on
October 1, 1977. Since the

formation of RH P in 1 970 the

objective of creating a strong
viable British-owned bearing
company has been achieved- In

addition the company’s base has
been broadened by the acquisition

ofMTE and by developing other

activities. RHP is now a name
known all over the world and
respected by customers and
competitors.

Any substantial increase in world
activity following the present long
recession is expected to appear
rapidly in the gross and net
margins earned by RHP.

Copies of the Report arc
available from the Secretary,
Ransomc Hoffmann Pollard Ltd.,

PO Box 7. Chelmsford. Essex.
5* 31 fiPIAO
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Spink & Son
at own request

Financial 'tiiaes Friday December 16 1977

Superstore

guidelines

disappoint

retailers

BLYTH GREENE
LIFTS STAKE IN
HARPER GILFTLLAN
Blyth; Greene. Jonrdain, British share.

year 1977-7S which wdl reduce
cover from IL3 to L7 on an his-

toric basis.

A wholly owned subsidiary of
Ladbroke has bought 20,000 L and
G shares in the market st 59p per

BY CHRISTINE MOIR

The mystery surrounding the 26 per cent, will be sold to the over, “Despite this, the need for
future for Spink and Son, the Indian public. funds to finance future capital

International coin and Sue art Shareholders will be advised of. expenditure and the current bor-

dealers, deepened to-day. when the detailed terms of the trans- rowings, the Board of L and G has
the shares were suspended at 285p fer when they have been agreed. -.propoared_t£tal dividends.- for the
at the company's request. A state*'
meat is expected shortly, probably
on Monday.
The suspension follows two and

a-half months of speculation since
the company first announced that
it was in bid talks. Only last .

--

aSSHESFStt astbury &
SmtSf.-SttSSS’

"ere ““ MADELEY
dS*ssa?a! ssaji.naUonal. whJch had expressed^ an dipping. been reached for the purchase of
interest uii Spink. On Wednesday. Blyth, Greene, which is an aSso- the capital of the BhnnUngham
however. Gibbons announced that of john gwire, is to boy steel Company for a considera-
jt was not bolding talks with 1.13m. Ordinary shares and L62mr tion of £158,000 cash. The pur-
Spink and would not be making a

ioan stock from North Borneo chase takes effect from January 1,
kid. Timbers, a Malaysian public com* 197s and completion is fixed for
Within 24 hours Spink's shares pany. The total consideration will January 3.

were suspended although the amoiint to a minimum of Him. The last audited accounts of
price had not changed during the ydth additional payments depend*' Birmingham Steel were made up
day and was 43p below the peak

ins 0n profit performance! -

' t0 September 30, 1876. at which
to which it had risen during the The investment will take BGTs date turnover was £979,593, pre-
initial talks. share of Harper Gilfiflan’s equity tax profit was. £72JB5 and net
Only a handful of companies in to just under 50 per cent _ A assets £71,037.

the numismatic and fine art field spokesman said yesterday that .the Xn the period up to date, the
are thought to have the financial purchase would be subject to company has continued to trade
capacity to acquire Spink. Con- appoval of the foreign invest- ^ same levels of turnover
trol is firmly in the hands of the ment committee. BGJ has no m- antj profitability and the agree-
family, who have made it clear tention to Increase its stake any ment has been fixed on the basis
they would only sell at a premium, further. of a minimum net asset position
Net assets in the last balance- of £105,000 at December 3X, 1977.

sheet are shown at I66p per share nruMTNflfl

A

but they, include a number of —rATcrmc t nwr 1 ruTTTMnT/r1 atwti?
properties, including the rambling ENGINEERS LINK . DEUNDI /GAJJJbK.
headquarters in King Street in the The SpeedweU Gear Cue tom- *p * t KS ‘

City, nest to fine art dealers, pany and Its neighbours, The Tall- *£'* .

Christie'? A revaluation of these boys Manufacturing^ Company, The Boardsof Deundi Holdings

could virtuaHy double the amt both of Tame Road. Witton, Blrm- and Gadek^todon^a announce

E? ISSrfKe to soml City ingham, announce that, for that, foliating campietion of the

eSatef S addltlon.^Scks are reasons of economy, the majority revised offer at potent being

S^o^r^thSsW vSued in the of their sheet metal engineering made by Rightwlse for Deundi,
jUSO conservanveiy vaiuea m w

fmictions are being combined for they intend to open discussions
D00KS

- accounting and administrative with a view to exploring the pos-

purposes, although that part, of sfiiility of a merger between their

TATFT Tallboys will he retained as a respective companies.

The “ lndianisation - proposals separate manufacturing division The holding of these discussions

put forwaJd bWatel include the in the Speedwell Group. enjoys the support of' Rightwlse

SSJSSrV part of a new sub- The remainder of the Tallboys’ and its concertees, who axe major

Sdiary on the Calcutta stock manufacturing interests are being shareholders m both Deundi and

oxchance. continued as before. Gadek Indonesia, and accords with

Under the “lndianisation" ..
the intentions of Rightwi«e_ for

rules, tea companies there have t AnRTOnfcTF /T A Cl ^ develo^eut of^midi as

to be registered in India and 26 LADRROKt/L & v expressed in the revised offer

per cent, must be sold to resi- Ladbroke’s contested bid' for document.

dents. In Jatel's ease, the Indian Leisure and General Is warming A further announcement will be

assets of its subsidiary Jorehaut up with Ladbroke quickly reply- made as soon as any conclusion

Tea are to be transferred to a ins to L and G’s rejection docu- to the discussions has been
new company in India called Jore- ment Ladbroke noted yesterday reached. It is. however, antiri-

haut Group with effect from that the L and G. circular con- pated that this may take three

January 1, 1978. In due course mined no profit forecast More- months or longer. . -

Reed sells Donside Paper stake
Latest in a string of disposals block of stock by. a third party or cent convertible stock 19S4 at £75

bv Reed International is the sale group in circumstances J that for cancellation,

o! its 50 per cent interest in threaten BOC'6 control of Airco Robert Fleming and Co. sold

Donside Paper for n.lm. The or: in the event of the enactment for an associate being a dlscre-

buyer is the owner of the other or imminent enactment of pre- tionary investment client 150,000

50 per cent Bowater Corporation, judicial legislation which might International Combustion (Hold*

Reed and’ Bowater bought Don- have a material adverse financial tags) Ordinary shares at 97jp.

side In 1969 with the assistance of impact on BOC or which might

loans provided by the Industrial
.

threaten its control.
, urnpriAV ItDAMWAM

Reorganisation Corporation. The BOC cannot under any cfrciim- ..MORGAN CrRAM/IAN
mlH operates two paper machines ^cea

of
ow
Ji
^L e^S*of

JiUiES FORECASTS £3.7SM.
iTmade ‘losse^o^CMMO SrSk offering to buy all the shares held .

Morgiui-Grampiaii, the publish-

bas increased its profit forecast for
the year to March 1978 by a
£$m-, to £3.75m. This compares

. with £2.1m. in 1977.

The formal offer document
from Trafalgar -House also reveals

Docks t*M‘t ?Ve non-executive directors

Atkinson, finance director of erf**®* above-

Bowalec U.K., said yesterday that

it will make a profit this year.
Mr Atkin.-on said that the poor

results of the la*u few years had
primarily been because Donside
had been used by both Reed and
Bowater for “overflow" produc-

DOCJECS BOARD TO
BUY NEWPORT
STEVEDORING
The British TransportMvnaiui IUI VUUV. A Alt m Mm 1__. _ -If. p •

tkm. In fact the breakeven point Board and the Newport Stevedor*
Log Company have

~

•'l

j'

f\

i

)
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“iA
By Blner Goodman,
Consumer Affairs Correspondent ‘J

FOUR OF THE largest developers =

of superstores said yesterday that 1

they were disappointed by the S

Department of the Environ- f
menfs new guidelines on large!
stores. Only Tesco welcomed j-

the new policy note whole-vf
heartedly. h
The guidelines, published one

Wednesday, make it clear tbat^.

the Department would prefer the L
new kind of very large super*-.?

markets to be built within exist-**

ing urban areas rather than on'.jT

the outskirts of towns where!?
they can be reached only by car.V
The Co-op.. Carre four, Asdafv/

and. J. Salnsbury all claimedjr.
that the new guidelines would!?
not make it any easier to buHdff

.

superstores. The Co-op said thej.f
whole tenor of the note was disij
appointing. No attention seemed*'

_

to have been paid to representa^r .r

tions made by the trade sinegri -

the draft version of the docu- i.v
ment was published IS months y V
ago.
Asda said that while it welc/

corned the Department's recognl l
tion that large stores were ’

be welcomed to certain cin *

cuinstances, it was particularlfr
disappointed by the lack ei.-'

clarification in the note. It woul.it

,

not help retailers to know tb l-

sites for which they might gc » -

planning permission, and th'/lL'. 1

meant wasting time and monef^rf
on abortive applications.

Caxxefour, the first company
bring the hypermarket conce
to Britain said that if anythin
the note would make It a II

easier for the planners to
down applications for big store,
The guidelines were very u~M'
satisfactory. [
Only Tesco- welcomed the no.^f

without reservations, describir,
it as “good news for the hous
wife and the retailer." .. .

Over the last few monthFV-
Tesco has. anticipated to sonl]--.-

extent the emphasis on the nerfu ^
to regenerate inner city areas tfj-

the Department's policy, and h|j
been looking for sites . withfl.;- j
urban areas. ' Jl-'l
Yesterday, Tesco said tW i

Government finally had recjbl'. ^

nised that large stores were n
some kind of “retail bogey" bv..

were an important part of shoK- i

ping life. ir.-~i

TTie Government had accept^! .:•*

its -own arguments that larjgL-.L*

stores conld do much to revif#. •

rmier city areas if they were f&/
lated carefully to social and t

reational amenities. Tesco sai

rp-phori an 35 500X1 35 the Trafalgar. House

gayaassss
rssss

business and subject to ratinca-
108 80 pany*

was quite low and be was con-
fident chat with more volume the
mifi could be consistently profit-

able.

Allocation of
between fibe existing Sitting
bourne mtid and Donside couid
be rationalised so that Donside tion by all parties concerned, the

could do long runs making labels acquisition, will be effective from

in which U specialises. February 1, 1978. -

Commenting on the proposed
acquisition, Mr. Keith Stuart,

BOC/AIRCO
International's

DANISH : PURCHASE
BY . JPpLKBNGTON .

PUMngtbn Floatglas- AB, the
Docks Board managing director, Swiedsh float glass manufacturing

BOC international's aonroved “,Id that !t was the Board's aim, subsidiary - of Britain’s Pflkington

tender offer^orLbm stares of
wherwer possible., to be respon- Group, has acquired Giasabtrnp

WcJ Comnon stock at a nriS
sible for the provision of all cargo A/S. one of. DenmarVs leading

oVSSi eSced fo S,'
i,

fs8Si,S^^1

S

cS
I

r^ g,M
mence on January 3, 1978, and to eauk»merrt’ “We have bad a good Acquisition, of Glasalstrop con-,

terminate at 5 pan. New York ^S relatioiSbiD with the aulWaies FFAB's posltion in pen-,
January “ unless «* Newport Stevedoring tompa?*

including joint overseas sales uiis-

’

siqns. but we believe that it Is now. °f.xner™anung outlets,

fn 1A ™,r of Airrn’s ^ lon8 term interests of the PFAB’s float glass, plant began

£ 4fi°iL.^.n°r
S

P° rt asers If ^ Docks Board can prqdnctlon at _Halmstad,
.
onIW tsVwhole!”

^ f0T^^
A^OTTATF TiP at c fOTHERGIEL :

: ^ KAXUULlAlc Ut ALo Fattergni and Eburvey anr
On December 14. L. Messel and Hoogees that agreement, in prin-

takenui " offer However it
purchased 20,000 Ordinary dpte; has been reached , with

has been acreed that the mini-
Bhares m LeJsiire and General Acheson Industries (Europe) for

mum price “SfiniTsuch tender
Ho,d,ns* at **** on ^half of. the purchase, with, effect from.

shaJ? be set bv those vfreo^irM^ Town and County factors, a Jan. 2 1978 of the capital of its

E£ "
liStff nntaSd wS iSSSS Snb5ldJary of ***- Achtaon Treat-

from° an Spendent^iovertS Rowe ^ pton?Q' Hurst-Brown The .comply will announce

tended.
If the tender offer is success-

ful. BOC, which already holds

approximately
Airco shares outstanding.
Under the terras of a related

agreement, BOC may at any time
offer to buy any and all shares
held by the public by means of a r“ offer. «*»—« i»

Homes switch

in new town
NEARLY 14.000 rented bousel

Stevenage new town are tr;^

transferred to Steve. !

Borough Council as a resuj

proposals approved by Mr. £
Shore, Environment SectU'

This brings to nearly 100,008

number of houses in new
to be transfenred to local coj. v

dls next April 1. •
L;-'

The scheme is the last iiT*^
series approved by Mr. S’

this- year which transfer
i

rented housing and assoclaj

property in ten of the earl

new towns to the relevi

district coundls.-

banking firm. If such a lender
35 these

-|

were made within two years of
January. 1978. the minimum ten-
der price L-ould not be less than
$43 a share.
Under other terms of the same

agreement. BOC must limit its

ho!dines in Airco Securities to 49

per cent during the five years
following completion of the
tender offer, except for compell-
ing reasons, such as: If there were
an acquisition of a significant

west Holst £42,405 Nonvest 7 perhave- been finalised.

PoWer disco

for Ulster poo
POOR PEOPLE in North'

Ireland will receive. 15 -perj

more discount on winter e
tridty 'and gas ~ bills : than
rest of the country. Mr.
Mason, ./the Northern. Irel

Secretary.-said' yesterday,

of -gas- andLdectricity: are

In ? Noftiiern
:

Ireland.

.

People ;./on; supplemen
benefit - and " family incf^

supplement will be given 4D
,

rent; compared wltb 35 per
to England,.Wales and Scotl:

A basic £5 will be paid in

Janhary tb all who qualify,
a discount will be paid
bills for meter readings
January i - and March. 31
presented... .

‘ '

New sawmill
A : SAWMILL, costing
and providing 60 johs. Is

built by". the Econoraic Fat
Group' and Clifford Timber
pany; atihinoon, AjgylL Init
it will produce fendng and-
iaKsed timber and later
for - the: constriictibii • it

BANK RETURN
: VolitNif ) Inc. i+) or

j
Dcc.14

j
D*. i—l

I 1977 rora-tt*

BANKING WKPABTMENT
LIAliiLlTIKi

|
£ I £

Capita: lS.6W.QOOj —
Hut'lii: De[n»iU...I £2.996,210.— 5^59.876
SrvoM DejK^i t*.. 1 1. 185.460.000 + I4JT75.000
Uanacr, 427.881 .200,+ 141.136,074
tte«ervea t Othpri
Ac* I 665.017J7!!— 11.506.432

2.236.706.287 + 138.255.616

ASaiKTS • 1

•Tni-t. i5is-uriti«..:i^l.l76.038 — 80.226.000
ArivHa>-eil 4-Otlieri

'

A c*. ; *26.021*9®-+ 347,551.741
rreiniw--. Kuuip'l'
a.-tiM-Scv* { 153J79.S62 + 6&5.B03
Norn ! 6.015.157— 21.763.562
L<nD ..._

I

216.232 + 55.640

j2J36.706.S87 + 138.2S5.6W

f-?St £ UKP.VKTUKXT

LL\UI LIT l E? i £ j
£

Xutcs I-11+.I •£.025.000.000’+ IK).000.00*
In Cin-.4larir.n.'S.019.0£4.8fl5. *• l71.7KS.Me
In ttank'E De-pi: 5.3 15. 137

1

- 2L163.582

AMlfh 1

• roif. 2 L015, ICO —
i.Hlit-f G.«rf. ***-»..?.0-4.47»,(e± * tR.iWJlO
* Ull+r nn-ijrlrlv- . 939.506.EW + 9iS.90i5.l90

,9.DC5.0*.\000: rl50.CO0.CPW

MONEY MARKET

Further signal on rates
Bonk of England Minimum amount overnight at MLR. to -the.' ority: bills, held - by the a
Lending Rate 7 per cent -cam* number -of houses; and the ties* and repayment of the
(since ^loyember 25. 1977) . . t0^ amount of assistance, was te

.

at 0,0 market on Wedn
,1® a

ii
tr^lt

les^5
ook advantage exceptionally hCrg& .- -

. . Discount bouses paid aro

oyer

1 SHEETS: i
« *Ht

England lent a moderate amount.';.On the other hand there was a---
--• * v

for seven days to eight or nine, slight net take-up . of - Treasury in we -mtetflank market
discount houses, at Minimum -biQ& a substantial excess' of loans opened at 7-7

Lending Rate, to underline the .revenue - payments " to the ^fRr*- eared to 54S per
desire for stability in short-term Ejfcequer over Government 'dis^'at. close. •

interest rates. The authorities huhsements, a r&e -
,

in..tiie. note. Rates fn tike table
also lent an extremely large drculatlon,' maturing JocaJ anth- nominal -in some cares.
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Local apthutUles and Hnanw* nousw-«w*i 4titf porter xetvcn d*ys' ltc«d, .."-loDleiem

J

aeU
rates nominally three Trare 81-0i per cent; ftwr 1 Tears in-lU per cent.; -flva >eain BUilM -iiw cenL .*B»i+ wn
jtuu- are baying rates rot prune n*pnr.. (Hiyins cate «jBMDonin-_QanJtrbtW» « Oei -nanti, mor-tnoSii.
per cent.

Appronmate a^Ung PWe ene-mnma Trewre #r*t rwixnamh 6H» Hy-fl+r «ha Arw»«j/b
per cent. Approximate selling rate lbr -we-ntanUr bank W .ctbt;.- nnMnintti «|..-per natti-anfl thpel cent. Hne truimn iradf ^rih- ^J *--.wr . ituainiw ,.«nwif- amt itUrf moDT-’ /i n,, ^Finance House Basa Raws tpobuaiMcrto fhm. PJoancW Kaomj MnoetartaaV » uer oem -rronj .December L 1077Bank Dopeaft Rates iFor small sums at »yeo dan' mutes* W-4i per cent. Clcar1n» 8aidr-R«oto Mv-teabna-ES-n-Mr
Treason* BM1S, Average tender rales of tUsctnmr &S3S4 Par«dt- : •
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MINING NEWS

tax cut ahead £lm.
s^%a

S2i®a l WITH OPERATING profits from taken to eliminate loss-making
expected tonr*^

taer^ore be banking and distribution and ser- activities m Charcon and Alenco.

j
IMPORTANCE bT improving about 15 per cent and its ad- is

juSffiy .to Bit taU*ti* and vanoes by 9 per cent - t
.' i». tpontaiaiag w^, itKyriases ,** a. exnw+L*

——»m, werwore ne oanxing and distribution and ser- „
'tAferitoed by Sir James Blair- •-Comment

.. eoSa*^*
produce results which vices stowing a strong growth. They say hte Interest bill re-

' ^ sharP cutback in the cur- provided £re-tax of darterboose fleets the high rates payable inaas^ahmw^tbe Nattoaal xency book of Wffiiams and Glyn's issued
6
MniS?

dMd 118 ejdstm8' Group climbed from £7.4ol to the eariy part of the year and
. .fknmnereiaJ BariJrfng Group. to « improve ” liquidity is an The . .

S&olm.- m the year to September say the debt equity ratio had been
Lugirts that.progress would intriguing feature of this year's >M» j* m!SSyi? tradin? pr?®* SO

h£HJ’ , .. ,
reduced o 85 per cent at Sep-

Sctoad "if - Individual Incen- report from National and Com- in
Howereri he adds. Turnover, excluding develop- ternber 30.

• f^Suld be proved by menial Banking Group. In strik- of
dra*,c *** cost «ent capital, banking and mso- .

fitamly reduMug the. heavy tag contrast the RoyaTBank has m>!»
I

2in
i

u* 8 pubUc cmn‘ companies, was £143flSm.
.W » * boon nnl/U. MBIv qQJJ Das to nn hftmo

Australian unions urge

uranium sales ban
against. £131.17m. and after, all comment

Kbo1m also expresses dis-
rcMybusineM, and has also been sJffiL

*««*»* actively and ecteaordinaty items Tbe sharpness of the downturn
fc£S!f uriA rtUwrSsiS' tetfUUng up its starting advances f^«r8 situations, to promote attributable profit was £3.4Shl, in the construction products con-

J*.““ -at a time wboTlffiaiw^ *^tber &™wth and it is quite compared wtu* «.18m. last year. tribution through tte Chareon
p/- iSf ^ytfs-haS hardy increased iS Jf^pus that to achieve this object a» stated at company in the second-haE/to-

, ^LSSS avera«e steriin« tending. - Pan £*issued share capital may live WfP. c ,
• gettor with larger than expected

-g;1WSS" 1*J'25*2 <* the explaSon for toe JSS?
to *» reconstructed. A" - '

JASPC tend>?C P«^nnance by^ -5*5ATSl E-ETB
KlflSr-iS &
e2L*!t

C “na~°ce of third North of England. But it can be
Kf trade. no coincidence that management
ft was possibly justified at a changes. toeUufing the departure

&n it was necessary to use P* Mr. Richard Uoyd, suggest an
leans' to strengthen ster- increasing - domination '-of the
ssy6. Bat m the present Sroup by the Royal .-Bank.

. At
nces. “ the - ‘.saving least -the group took advantage
~br too onctf-and-forair “ ™ «1™« period to improve MANUFACTURERS of ro

Hawkins &
Tipson tops
forecast

. wire
iwkinsit of, say, Xlbu.- of ster- ^ ^hrady i

wi&g ' by the foreign ®h®®* ratios,

• ;5Um *?£?***?£*** W-brtW fromWtoL‘tTme^7or
r^ - --

wntbwhtte benefit tSS. J|2?^
T
hJ^^riwZiU5t0,[MrS F*r t0 August W. JSS?''Sd m ’nsnrance b«w*w

-Un* ihA .> uui ycl W*M» UuDSOQ. ini^necB «. __

hut (w tfcm W 1 eic-, aawBns
aS, h5LTitt ,

*Si'
I?P0£te turnover up 1®into

An unchanged final dividend of losses of around £540J)00 in

«rJ + Ji
e
I

p shar®. tekes Alenco’s French subsidiary hasthe totai to 3^590 (same), left Charterhouse's pre-tax profits
lower . than earlier market esti-sicb 3^ Charterhouse Japhet tod mates of JESJm. Government cut-

year with profits backs which began to bite In thestemming .from increased activity second half led to a f2m -plusm every department tumround to losses at Charcon
While insurance brokerage is- on the year. In Fa race the Alenco

come showed substantial growth, kiss wiped out the 21 per cent
profits were only marginally bet- toin of £428,000 in Newage
ter m this division because of Engineers.
increased expenses. „ A major reorganisation pro-

Eomt »» gramme is underway in France for

The executive of the Australian for which production statistics
Council of Trade Unions yester- are available,
day caHed on member unions to Yesterday, Mr. Bob Hawke, the
place an immediate ban on ACTU president, was not prepared
uraiuum exports pending a vote to predict the outcome of a pro-
of toe rank and file in the cess which might solidify existing
uranium industry. The move is a union divisions. He stated that
response to the electoral victory it might be necessary to hold a
of Mr. Malcolm Fraser's Liberal- special executive meeting to assess
Country coalition which favours the voting but he could not
development of the vast estimate when a final decision
Australian deposits. would be made.

Union members will be asked

STATE CASH FOR
MAREYDUQUE
The Manila copper and cement

the longer-term
- to British interests and
i
luristbie centimes.” -

.

On the pa« year's
4th group profits, up by

at £64.1m. before tar,'
nan says this was

. against a background inf

ugly stagnant demand
credit and an average
tor the year of 10.71

Brit. Anzani
agrees with

Bankers Tsfe

"^.ooo to a
.
record £3^225,000. Construction products ...

At profit, wer. SSST'M,”!^ahead from £280,000 to £520,000, toienwr

H}e directors ' saw no reason why £roflt b*r»r« mxitin
the full-time target of £lm. sfioitid

; ~
n« be reached. Owwai—!

are given at ab»c±»«v Z~.Z'."Z II

ffj4p 00.47P) per 25p share and
S'. *«!> 1575 SmSSES as--

j,sm
2J7V

-ass
MTSUN
3,MS
13M
723
6f7

5.483

Mtish'Z^' ^dstone- }«
_ compared with 10JS based engineering • to property ^JST7 Preference dM&eoOM I ‘m
;
for the previous year." development concern, has reached Group turnover — ,ySS- i?2L JMjra

.to £“ — "Stii'-ra* *

13.878 wie which a below the -line provision— TBi of £Llm. has been allocated for
aJ83 closures and easts. .Otherwise it
HS has . been the Charterhouse
£195 'Japhet balding arm,, which has
2Jsa underpinned the performance,
•aw The high level of takeover activity

fjos “d derand for the arrangement
yj#s of -export finance has boosted cor-
uMa porate 1 finance profitabDity.
Wj Although brokerage income was

sJk up ^ aroanc! a fifth, operating
S88 profits at Insurance brokers Glan-
two viH Stothovea rose by only 6 per
4-J5 cenL due to rising expenses, cur-

rency translations, and bad debt
ijfnn provisions op among other

tidings aviation underwriting

Downturn at

Beechwood

Construction
With turnover down.

Prince of

French subsidiary where substan-
tial trading losses were incarred.
A major re-organisation of

Freneh activities has been carried
out with some closures, and pro- „ T • ,
visions of £Llm. for the cost of Sl lpc Woll
this have been included in extra-

v vv CXI
ordinary items.
Extraordinary losses were swol- q||qqi) cn f„r

len by a £961,000 loss on the trans- Atlcdil MJ IHl

^ore for deposim was T"sum not exceeding £8 7Bm ta^SftiSi" traSSr ?3iR not aswts °esTthe Reflecting the much more suc-
- ^ »- T

,to dial djftttiy ,£r
r0M ffate_arismg on the final conver- 9^^ winch.me group

I qflUlS^ *'<“«' the &5 per ee&t. Lran ^curr^ ^cyine. Priece^

construction products,. Char- Preflt of £45^40 for toe 28 weeks
had to contend with the to July 13, 1977, compared with a

.cent, but it was consider- follows:
' r in the last 6 months. - The ’guarantees in- favour ®f

(he background of slug- B-TX by the BJL mnrn trading
imic development, aver- subsidiaries- British

. Antoni Con-
soling . deposits rose by 9 struction Group, Medway Second-
.Jlotot the year and aver- ary Metals, and Mainstone. Paper

*i&E- advances by only Converters have been paid, hr full.

The sterling value of .

The contingent liability of BJL
*

' currency advances to T3.TX under its gnaranfees to
cent, but toe cor- B-TJ. will be effectively - reduced

. re for deposits was to a sum not exceeding _

.

. Bit town. To enable B.TJ. .to dekl djractly M ue^hivnrwi /T7„r . «—-_-

VBnjsl Bank of Scotland, tee /ilsposa] of prqptatles in^T^ei]^ RU^to S°
n
t

'

'

•sterling deposits rose br over which it h#s first charges, J? Stock.

«£? and advances by 12 and to allow the remainder pf-toe hah^vear
^ September 30, 1977.. in c

6-whOe the bank increased B-A- 8™°? to concentrate on its Mr m r TWn« .«>n tma to contend with the 10 -«uy compare*

fetf currency business -'other activities, the director* of
^kurman. continuing recession in the con- loss of £12,167 last time. Profit

rS.~ ——n—- —1-— th® ntKddinTO minnmi,, t
. results are dlrappomting, Struction industry and substantial ter toe whole of 1976 was £54,741.

renectine nlffiplllt frinlnir mnilL a_ > . . _ Tho Jlnuf.., .L.l •_ .1 .

to consider as a matter of
urgency the proposition that all

workers involved in uranium
1
mining ventures should be with-
drawn and that other workers L-upper am cmHfui
should refuse to handle uranium Kroup, Marindaque Mfnjtng Indus-
for export. trial, is turning to the Philippines

The. interim ban sought by the 2S?*hf*£Li2
,

r
inJecti?n of

ACTU would be total, save for SSto'y? tohSS.uranium required for medical or 5?- - .
Jacob Cabarrus,

research purposes.
the executive vice-president, said

The Immediate reaction from v
3
f
fon”^ offer is

Industry leaders was cautious. " 1 ^^f7
s,S,

KnnJ?>
from

v
lh
?
G
?-

ern "

would express the hope that the ” «I
S stafc

.

e 0 20 per

trade union movement would ^ re" 1- •

ultimately see that the develop- “ »?kmg to ra«e
ment of uranium is in the i^hh

C
r
8pi,aJ

rJ°
I£os

prtimtiVc rntpcMt aTi ri pnri un 1-Son. (iw.lm.J from Pesos lbn.i

mppSng» M? ZnthonZ ^sos 900m. is paid upf

Grey the® ctoiSSi of vSS ,0
h? fun?s

tfnental Mh.inF which is seekin- .

Private shareholders m
SbrSgtof&bTlSto dUiSAto 2a*f ** depressed metaJ

"SfZ" ‘ ^Cabarrus predicted that
“The election result was tanta- this year’s loss at Marinduquemount to giving the green tight, would be about Pesos 35m.

iZJSSE!?? K
deve

i2
P
^®i!l'

CaSBm.). an improvement on the
Australian Labor Party tried and loss of Pesos 84m. in 1976.' The
railed to make an issue of it m group owes the Government
the campaign. There was a very Pesos 52m. in minwS rooties

L?bSl^
1*t

ln
Cti0

favinJ
Wee

frf
f°r th® ^ nine months of thisme laoerais, in favour of year, compared with Pesos 25m

4T
l

’?
I1

^. ^£velopmel,t,
i
nd the'^w the wtole of 1976.ALP which was opposed to it,”

|
Mr. Grey Added.

In fact,- the ACTU’s latest move
I may not be as harsh as it would
appear at firat sight. The call for
la vote m individual unions was

ENDEAVOUR’S
$lM. DISPOSAL
Australia’s Endeavour Resources

Young Austen
at £0.25m.

sterling value of the subsidiary companies owning JSectinB^dffic^tJ&foS
9 *11^’ f

tructlon ta

i cureenev demrdM' such properties by agreenient
d3c“l fading condl- losses werers STS as«5%r »»SSB ^ r“

lumjr auu auuauuiuili ~~ — ... *«.w nna
incurred in concrete “Hie director say that in the past

tunnel segments and the. company’s, profits have been

a siower growm m S
=,»«"'*

cut back in its . out- respect ^of _the_ Fellxsl

jess. Average sterling
fre^d

n*were' 7 per cent up but Hampshire
jterlini! arivnnivs thnuioA NOfniSIDptOn.

\ r#*»riteR advances showed
i lUiJil'Wfonly 1 per cent

p
foreign currency side,

in !,.« Hi Add Glyn’s bas taken -de-
i.i :.U'

t' steps to run off some^of
-posits with other banks
nprove the quality of. its
As si result the sterimg

;**md

The
Ign

36 per cent and ad- WKn anu m wucr ro .assist tK/rd. " r “ I*«ooii>, umuci acgmciiLa anu uave LIetui

41 p» cent - have invited B.Ti to ad. In Its ^ '

.
Portal frames. The panel business made

J,“.
t
5S

s®C0T»d half of the

andGlyn's Bank how- caPflcfty as mortgage or appoint port ^VSnutt vwiSTrL 0SBefi ’?*• dosed m second half of year with toe first haif showing
M a slower 3 ^celver as appropriate in

. E°Vo 2USLS*SS? S?
m
E
a
\!?'

fb£J*x a toss or very insignificant surplus.a siower growm m -- ^ Its half- These losses were partly offset Trading is continuing on the
in o^,,jA

P
f
S
f.

^-000 bas been by profitable operations in kerb same trrad in the secemf half and
J™* resuIts.

. and slab and in concrete pfles. toe^ftS^r rSul“ toould stowMr. Thomas says conditions in For the distribution and tor- a imSSl improvmnent oXthe civil raglneenng and con- vices division Edmundson EJectri- lastSrSe astractinn industries remain highly cal had a record year. Spring
directors add.

competitive .but there are more .Grove lifted profit by 42 per cent Again Jt^ere is no interim divi-
encouraeing signs for the and Mapcolour became a subsid- «• year’s single payment
engin^rme corananies, which will iaiy during the year. Smaller dis- berag 2-2?5p ***^ shar®.
be reflected in full-year results, tribution companies made useful Turnover for the half year was

In to* annm>i mnnST
inienm drvideTid is beW at 0.5p contributions. ahead from £l55m. to £1 62m.

he bank's averaee foreiim Bridee^Grou^ fS.f
p

-

er 10p Sar#* A tl^al °A J
Directors say the current year There Is no tax, charge due to

?L.
S^th

' J pa,d 0D profit w111 benefit from revenues from the availability of Wwancesdeposits dropped ,by chairman, states that as theyyjp £40^898 last year. . . the Thistle Field and the action brought forward.

foreshadowed last September has sold its subsidiary Austraiian-when a can was made to the That Tin to NL, Industries of NewGovernment for a referendum on York for SUfl.l.lm (£0 6m )uranium development. The new Australian-Thai 'Tin operateselement is the interim ban on barites mines in Thailand and has
shipments. continually msde losses owing to

If, however, the onions hold a restricted shipping season. The
toeir Internal voting in the New company bolds substantial resrves
Year, and treat the matter with of ore which are of importance to
the urgency the ACTU demanded, the NL Industries barold divisiofL
then only toe summer holiday Endeavour will continue to i_ i p
season Intervenes. In that period manage operations for at least ll3llW2)V
shipments of uranium are likely two years under a " cost-plus ” J
to. be limited, thus giving the management contract. No change
interim ban only restricted prac- is contemplated in Endeavour’s
ticai effect

' ~ - 50 -per cent, owenrshlp of Asian
The unions themselves are in MhmraJ Products which is

any case divided over the operating profitably, milling oil-
uranium issue. Broadly, unions* web barites in Singapore,
like the Australian Workers, and Endeavour were lip yesterday,
the Federated Iron Workers,

He said that the rompanise
were: America’s Amax, South
Africa's Anglo American Corpora-
tion,' West Germany's Preussag
and Comdnc Rlotinto of Australia,
part of the Rio Tinio-Zlnc group.
So far they are believed to have
spent some 89m. on exploration.

In London yesterday a spokes-
man for the RTZ group confirmed
that the project was now being
taker into the exploration and
evaluation stage, but added that
there was no indication that any
decision was near.
Mr. Leweniqila also said that

other companies have been
granted 18 orespecting licenses for
copper, zinc and gold. He added
that 14 more anolications were
Under consideration.

AZCON’S U.S.

ACQUISITION
The Consolidated Gold Fields

group's U.S. subsidiary. Axcon
Corporation, has acquired a 51
per cent, stake In Stalro Trading
of Dusselriorf, West Germany A
49 per cent interest in Stalco
has been retained by its manag-
ing director, Mr. Arno Bull. The
purchase price Is understood to
be less than S0JS5m.

Staico is engaged in the import
and export of steel-related pro-
ducts in Europe, the Near East
and Africa, as well as the United
States.
Azcon Is involved In toe pro*

cessing and distribution of carbon,
alloy and stainless steel through-
out the U.S. and has related
manufacturing operations.

mining briefs
.
L®ND0lt TIM CORPORATION—

Amalgamated Tin Mines of Nigeria
November ounroi. Un 14E tonnes concen-
trates, colmnbltc IS tonnes concentrates
(October 1S4 tonnes *nd 24 tonnes resnec-
nrrlyi.
WHEAL JANE—November production

of tin contained In concentrates Sl.M
tonnes. October llj tonnes. MIB
operated for iC.75 days daring November.

Outlook at

Bank Bridge

SS60M. FIJIAN
COPPER HOPE

(hose most likely to construct and
operate the mines, are in favour
of development. But those unions
which transport the uranium by

I

reB and sea, or handle it at the According to the Jijian Minister
docks, are opposed of .State for -Lands and Minerals.

,r^Ca^y
;v, £7 TFa.th'®en Mr. MiJitoni Leweniqila. an inter-Uranfum of the Rio Tinto-Zinc national consortium of mining and

fte^uP-

t

he on,y operating mine in smelting companies believes that
'Australia, has continued to pro- a SSGOra. f£i04m.) investment

I™'-"
lDd

iflLt
!
l,s year

-
tb€re has might be jostifled in an open-cast

been a modest Increase in output copper mine at Nmnosi. 25 milesup to the third quarter, toe last north-west of Suva.

Mechanical, electrical and
plumbing contractors Young,
Austen and Young more than
doubled pre-tax profit from
£122,000 to £254,000 in the October
31, 1977 half-year on turnover
ahead from £3.06m. to £4.64m.

Directors say that from the
figures available they believe
full-year results will show an
improvement on last year’s record
£482,701. Group orders for the
first she months were “ very satis-
factory" they say and toe future
prospects are encouraging.
The result is subject to tax of

£132,000 (£63.000). The company
does not pay interim dividends
andlast year an equivalent
311295p net per 25p share was
paid on the July one-for-three
scrip issue.

Deutsche Bank; a century ofuniversalbanking

Where there’s a will,

there’s not always a way.

When the key you use
to.open doors at home
doesn’t seem tobe work-
ing abroad, come to the
Deutsche Bank.
Rest assured:we won’t

stop searching untilwe’ve
found the right combina-
tion to allowyou to reach
your goal
Ourinvolvement is that

of a universal bank, act-

ive from the initial order,
right through to the final

dollar, rial or yen trans-

acted. Sowelendmoney,
float securities and also
deal in them, just as we
open letters of credit or
trade in bullion.

More oftenthannot,it’s
the right contact at the
right moment that sup-
plies the rightkeyinbusi-
ness. That’s something
you can expect from us;

from the knowledge
and experience of our
people in; all parts ofthe
world..

We have been doing
business internationally

for over a century and -

good contacts do have
their heritage - one that

can work to your advan-
tage, aswell.

Deutsche Bank
C®n&al Office: Frankfurt (!4ain)/DJissa]deif

ILendira Branch, P. O Box 441, 10, Moorgate,
London EC2P 3AT, Tei (Oi) 606 44 22 •
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS

Index reacts 5 in moderate trade

+ FOREIG.N EXCHANGES

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

PARTLY REFLECTING investors’

disappointment with the Bundes-
bank’s package, announced' this

morning, fo try to boost the
anaemic dollar. . Wall Street

turned easier in moderate trading
to-day following yesterday’s late

rally.

The Bow Jones Industrial

Average, up 7.4 on Wednesday,
reacted 4.77 to 817.91, and the
NYSE AU Common index re-

treated 22 cents to S51.6S, while
losses held an edge over gains of
730 to 633. Trading volume
amounted to 21.61m. shares, com-
pared with 22.11m. yesterday.

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Channe

Stocks aosIns on
tratlfd price day

Coastal Stales Gas- . 4K.400 ll

Marshall Field .... . 401.780 2W
Sambo's Restauruu 2*n,ooo 17i -a:
Whirlpool . 211.500 2K — J
General Motors .

S95.6M 631 -i
Amer. Home Prods. 200,800 2B1 - i
Revlon . 153,400 45i + 5
Exxon

.
133.500 46i - j

Occidental PetroL .. . 133300 331 - >j

Coorlncnial OH . 128,100 3S1

Tbere was also concern that
the weekly Money Supply figures
would show a substantial rise in
the monetary aggregates. After
the market close, the Federal Re-
serve reported that Ml rose
$1.8bn. and M2 climbed $2.5bn.
Sambo’s Restaurants, delayed

throughout the morning, subse-
quently lost S3J to $17{ on the
NYSE, but did not trade on the
American SE where it last closed

at S21J—the company stated that
it has ended .talks which might
have led to a take-over bid.

1. Ray McDermott lost $2fi to

S53J. Dome Mines S1I lo 862,
Marshal] Field §2$ to *29J, Pull-
man Sli to _$26j, and General
American OB of Texas to

531J.
San Juan Racing shed $} to

$103 on lower second-quarter
earnings, but Proler International,
which reported sharply higher
third-quarter profits, rose $i to

SISi.

PRICES ON the American SE,
however, remained firmer-inclined
in moderate trading, with' the
Ames index improving 0.17 more
to 125J 3 and advances leading de-
clines by 317 to 2S4. Volume
2.90m. shares (3J8m.).

OTHER MARKETS

Canada mixed
Canadian Stock Markets finished

on a mixed note yesterday follow-
ing further active trading. The
Toronto Composite Index was 4J2

higher at 1,039.0, although rises

and falls on the Toronto SE were
evenly matched. Metals and
Minerals advanced afresh by 12.8

to S69.4. while Banks put on 1.61

to 237.10 and Papers 1.53 to 9L30,
but Golds came back 10.8 to
L245.0.
Canadian Imperial Bank, which

raised its quarterly dividend.

gained SI to S24J. while Crush
International, on higher fourth-
quarter profits, rose 51 to S10.

PARIS—Small mixed changes
occurred in light trading.
Denahi and Usinor, however,

were particularly dull, falling the
day’s limit following Denain’s
announcement that It will pass hs
dividend;
In brighter mood were

Bouygnes, up Frs.4j, and L’Oreai,

Frs.8 higher.
BRUSSELS—Local issues con-

tinued to show a downward bias

In thin trading.
Fabriqne Nationals receded 45

to Sw.Frs.2.S55 and UCB- 8 to

SwJrs.1.132, hut Soclete Generate
added 40 to Sw.Frs.LS65 and
Banque Bruxelles Lambert 42 to

Sw.Frs.1,496.

.
AMSTERDAM — Market was

irregular but with an improved
undertone, aided by the slight

recovery of the dollar and the
firmer overnight trend on Wall
Street.
Dutch Internationals tended

higher, with Royal Dutch adding
Fls.0.90. Aigemelne put on F1&2.40
in firm Banks, while mainly lower
Shippings had a bright exception
In KNSH, up Fls.7.

State Loans were steady.
GERMANY—Market recovered

modestly, although the continuing
Foreign Exchange Market uncer-
tainty kept trading to a low-level.
Commerzbank led leading Banks

up to DM1.80 higher, while Motors
recorded gains to DM3.
Stores and Engineerings were

well maintained,' with Demag gain-

ing DM2, but Kloecknerwerke de-

clined DM2 in generally Steady

Steels. MeCaUgeseflsehaft rose

prominently by DMS.
Public Authority Bonds gained

up to DM0.45, While Mark Foreign

Loans were wefi- maintained.

COPENHAGENr-Banks. Inst-
ances and Commodities were

higher, while Shippings and Indus-

trials were mixed.
SPAIN—Most stocks continued

to mark time. . However. Banco
Granada. 170. and Banco Zaiago-

zano. 238, declined S and 6 points

respectively, while Explosives R*°

Uitto contrasted with a rise of

3.73 to 108.

MILAN—A mixed performance
took place in slightly more active

dealings at the close of the

monthly account •

Montedison firmed sharply by
13.3 to LI38 as operators covered
open positions.

Snia Vlscosa moved ahead 17 to

L424. but PivelH weakened 71 to

Ll-869 and Flat 16 to L1.870.
Bonds gained ground in lively

trading.

SWITZERLAND—-Market was
narrowly mixed.
Export-orientated shares, led

by Chemicals and Engineerings,
lost ground, reflecting the weak-
ness of the .US. currency.
Domestic and. Foreign Bonds

rose afresh in continued active

trading.

HONG KONG—Easier in

moderately active trading.
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NEW YORK, Dec. 15.

Hong Kong Bank fell 30 cents

to SHK18.QQ, unsettled by news
that Japan Line is seeking defer-

ment of YUL4bn. of debts. Dealers

said that Hang Kong Bank,

although not directly affected by
Japan Line's difficulties, is closely

linked to shipowners with

charters to the line.

Among other leading issues,

Jardine Ofathesou declined 10

cents to SHK12.70, Hong Kong
Land 5 cents to SHK6R0, and
Wheekjck Harden 2.5 cents to

SHK2J73.
JOHANNESBURG—Golds were

easier-inclined on lower Bullion

Indications in a very quiet market,

as operators held positions ahead

of the long week-end.

TOKYO—Shares were generally

lower after increased activity, re-

flecting growing concern over
the yen’s appreciation. The
Mlticei-Dow Jones Average fell

11.93 to 4,797.04. with volume
amounting to 240m, shares
(j7fon.X.

Electricals. Motors and Preci-

sion Instruments led the wide-
spread fall, Sony retreating Y40
to YL660, Toyota Motor Y10 to
Y763, and Canon . Y16 to Y398.

Fuji Photo FOni lost Yla to
V49a and Kozrishfroku Photo Y24
to Y411 following Wednesday’s
announcement of import tariff

cots on photo film, while Japan
Line shed Y2 to Y99 -on its re-
scheduling of debt statement.
-AUSTRALIA—Stock prices were
firmer for choice. . although
Uranium issues weakened in late
trading on news that the
Australian Council of Trade
Unions is recommending a ban on
uranium, exports.
Pancontlnentai closed 30 cents
sver at 8A10J20, after rising as
gh as 8A10SQ earlier. Qaeens-

Elsewhere. CSR rose 3 cents to

at SA1.4S following news of its

plans to acquire Avis Rent-a-car
System.
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Dollar erratic
gold market

The dollar continued
fluctuate in very titin

the foreign exchange market
terday. It ranged
DM212 and DM21825
D-mark, before doting at DHsSa,
compared with D312.I350

viously. The Swiss frane tou&d
a high point of SwJr&2jOS7S-W^
a low level of SwfreJUo,
dosing at SwJrs2fi7
dollar, compared withSw _
on Wednesday. •.

The dollar’s trade-wafafefed
average depreciation since

"

Washington Currency
of December, 1971, as
by Morgan Guaranty of
York, narrowed to L22 per ,

from *LS4 per cent
; x, .

The Canadian dollar ft&'-to
9U4| U^cenis fromfiLai cents.
Sterling opened at Stifewl

1-8520 against the d
touched a high point of
1.8535. It eased to $
as the dollar advanced
most major currencies, and
at 81B480-1^470, a fall of 10
on the day.

The pound’s trade-weighted
Index against a basket of
rencies, as calculated by the
of England, rose to 88L6
63.4, after standing at 6S.fi

and 63.5 in early, trading.

Gold fell $11 to SlSSH^^i&e
krugerrand’s premium - ov*r*y&3
old content rose to 4^0 per-denL
from 4.45 per cent for domestic
delivery, and to 4.48 per rood.

from $.51 per cent. In the Inter-

national market. .
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iVettrol data—
Loojier Indus——

53Ga
145«
3554
2B70
337t
244,
435#
19 >4

20
44
22
247®
36*4
276b
10
4354
40l*
3854
261*
341*
365a
36

I

S
171*
3,a

467s
366b
2970
69/s
Sit*
171*
265b
9&fl

267g
19A t

E670
2U 5q

91;
14 14

2970
50 14
29
9»4
17

I4670 |

2678 |

2254 1

351*
28
374
245b
3114
ISifi
38A,

21*
201*
16
2U7S
25 14

31
2714

;

9 1

136* 1

3214 I

i!7a 1

29
|

1S1«
197b I

2d
53«

41 1*
69 ta
S4ia
16ifl

12
30U
12
19
&3I4

496s
421*
153,

25<t l

3Ha !

283, I

94 I

213, |

32U !

471,
151b
13 to

1’e
40
82U
51*4
127b
367b
22
12
29

j1978 I

1650 I

3610
2150
291,

30to

23to
246s
25
431s
23t 8

333b
28l«
151#
261*

;

44 •

63to
145b
36 to

26
34
243,
4370
19 >8

107b
44
815,
843,
36
275a
9T8

436,
403,
383,
27to

24to
37
863,
17to
4

461S
365s
897B
60 14

SOto
17 to
865b
93b
86

7

8
193,
67 to
3058
9Ss
14 lg

301,
30 Jo

29to
91,
165*
47t,
27
227B
355e
28
371,
241*
31to
15 >8

385,
2to

21
16
29
2S5o
305*
27)4

87a
13<2

33 >b

1554
28to
151*
20 to
23la
0*5

4154
691*
345o
161-

12
31
12
194*
54
60
43
163,

26 iB
31»,
29
441a
8Dt
32to
465a
156a
1350
13,

4050
221*

51M
13
371*
22 to

Uto
285s
201*
16 to
373*
.*15*

28/o
2ia

-

31
9to

233*
845*
25
43 1«

ZSto
33 1*

28U
I55fl
27
45to

Slock
Dee.
15

Dee.
M

Corning RIa»s— 5H*
CPC Int'n'tiooal 46to
Crane 27l8
Crocker Nut 243*
CrovrnZeUarijacb 33to
Cumm Ins Engine) 385g
Curt-IVright

|
18

Dana 1

Dart Industries-]
Deere
Del Home

1

Deltona.—...
Dentapiy Inter—

1

Detroit Edison.J
DiamondSbamdcj
Dictaphone —
Digital Bqolp—
Disney (niiq —J
Dover Corpn

J

Dow Chemical—

|

U
Du Pont— 1

Djrmu IndnatrW
Kagte PlrhwT
East Airlines.

Eastman, Kodaks]
Eat00 .

—

K. G. A G .-

HI Paso Nat. Gas]
Eltra
Emerson Ulectrid
Emeo'Air Pr’ghri
Emhart
K..M.I
Hngelbard —

—

Esmark..—

,

Ethyl
Exxon ..—
Fiurehiki Camera]
i'«J. Dept. Stored
Flrestunc Tire—

|

Fst. Nat. Boaton-I
Kind Vai
Plintkote —

—

Florida Power—J
Fluor

267s
855*
265*
2570
5?b

-185*
161,
asto
1278
447b
3978
421*
263a
428,
118
133,
19to
6

60U,
37to

17
161*
25
337a
42
806a
3to

24to
29T8
40U
46to
23 to
38is
165,
2478
19 >8

20tfl

31to
365,

52to
47
27

1

3
245b
331,
38S«
18

I
8614

I 3358
• 251,

2610
6
18
161*
285,
Uto
447g

! 397a
431*
27
43l4
119
135,

1|*0
6to

51i*
373,

17
165a
25
34to
426s
301*

JS
29 1*
40
47
234,
38
157b
2510
195,
20

1

4
313,
37

F.M.C
Font Motor !

Foremost lick—

1

Foxhoro. —I
Franklin Mint, I

Kreepm Ulnerall
Fruebauf J
Faqna Indnstrtea|

C^V.F
!

Gannett—
Oen-AmcrJn—.J
G.A.T^\ »|

Geo.Cable-.—

—

Gen. Dynamics..
Gen. Electric*—
General Foods—

,

General mils—

j

General Ht*oraJ
Gen.Pnh.XJtU—

|

Gen. digital—.—

,

Gen. Thh Meet—

|

lieu. Tyre—
Gouesco
Geogia FaeiBc.

—

Gear OU
Gillette
GtwdridiF.F j

UoortycarTtro—
Gould--
Grace W. Kt...—
Gt Allan PteXeai
Drc. North lron^.l
Grej-hcund -j
Uuii A Western...
Gulf OIL
HallburtoQ

Hants Mining

—

Uamlncbleger ...'

HnrrtB Corpn.
Heinz a.jC .|

Hcultlein.^—..r

Hewlett
Holiday Inn*
Honrestake..— ....

HooeywcU
Hoover- —

.

Hosp CornAtncr
Houstoo Kot-Gm|
BnntiPlbAACfain
I. C. iodunries..
PfA— ......

lngerMlHands—
Infand SteeL.—
Inalkn...— --

Intercoot l»n«qri

11)11 ——

»

(ntL Flavours-—

i

ImL Harvester,,.;

futL Mfn&Cbenii
I ntL Ifultifbed*.-

Incu -
Inu. Paper....—.-

IPG —
Int. KecrtOer
IitLTeLAlW

—

Invein
!wn Bed
1C ImetnariounL'

Jim Walter—..— 1

2130
43 ig

1630
48
H
1950
276g
870

10 1,
37la
10
261*
12
47
483,
31 7g
2910
631*
21
26to
30Te
23
4

28to
1641*

24
|

22l„
17 to

387a I

2630
850

23
1250
11 to

26 U
621*
361* !

167 3 ;

441,
547b
265s

716,
15 to

36to
447b
117B

2156
441,
16S0
485b

V
101*
37
10
267B
13
474,
465,
321,
Ml*
641*
207b
26
31
23SB
41g
283e
163
241*
217,
17 la
281*
261*
Bto

25
124,
114*
261*
621*
36 U
164*
45U
S4to
ass*

713,
155,
375*
45to
12

26
;

2578
285, 1 2878
Uto 1 llto
841*
416b
58
36&e

24t*
417b
5878
361*

1410
1

14

91*
2661*
217B
293b
402,
215*
16to
4178
29 1g
6

311,
Ito

29ag
Hi.
281,

:
Dla

1 266.26
' 221a

304b
40i*
28.

• 16U
417B

i 2960
. 77,
I 3170

Ids

;
301,

J

113b

Stock
Dec.
16

JointsMannlle..: 31 to
Johnson John*™ 733,
Johnson Control.] 28 to
JoyManniactnr’gi 31 to

OlanCeep.— 373*
KauerAlnnunTin

: 29to
Kaiser Industries] 4 to
Kaiserfiteel 24 to
K*y- ! S
Kpnnamw- .

Kerr MeGea-
Kidde Walter—
KhnberleyClark.;
Knppera
Kraft

UbbyOtoFood- .1

Litton Indust
LocklMCd Airer ' ft

Lone Star Imls-J
Long Island LnLj
T«iiidml«m|

,

Lnbrlsol —
Looby fitorea

L'kesX*unest'vrD
MaaMUan
Xar>- 1C. H-,
JUra Hanover.
MfipcOu
Marathon Oil—.
Marino Midland.
Marshal l Field—

I

May Dept. Stores

MCA
McDermott.—
McDonnell Dong]
McGraw HUL.3
Memores— .—

-

Merea
Merrill L>nch. _
MGM
MlnnMing&MtgJ
Mobil Carp—..—
MoQUUl
Morgan J. P ,

Motorola
Murphy Oil_
Nabiaoo.
N'alcoChemical—
NadonaJ Can

194,
46
271,
425e
23 to
4640
27
28to
26

Dee.
M

Nar. DiatUli

Nat. Service IndJ
National Steel....

\aiomas..
NCK J
Neptune Imp—:
Nesr Kagland Sl^
Xew KnglandM/
Niagara Alohank
Nhurara Share ...

nTCTludoatriesJ
NorloUratVenem]
North Nat. Gas—

t

Ntnn States Pwri
Nthwest Airlines!

N lhwest Bancorp'
NortonSimon J
Occidental Perroi;
Ogtlvy Mather_ .]

Oblofidlsoa J

OUn A

Overran Ship
[Owens Coming—

.

Owens Illinois
—

'

Psctftc Gss_
1

Pacific tJghring-J
Pac. Pwr.A Lt—

'

PanAmWoriilAir]
Parker HanoiHid
Peabody int—...:
Pen.Pw.4U :

Penney J.C— .... 1

IVnn/nil J
PeoplesDny; '

PeopteaGat j
Peyekm 1

274*
37to
13*,
IS
181*
19
225g
331*
135,
6fe

117*
39
345g
573b
474*
131*
291*

826 to

37to
6Sto
246s
18Ta
3176
S4to
151*
asto
4656
627a
553*
421*
334,
381b
487*
265*
155,

20Sa
l

237S !

alto
;

367s
485,
145*
226s
347S
Was
lOto
17
26>*
391*
284,
32
237B
19 to

23to
411*
191*
17

311*
74 to

281*
3QSg
277*
29 to

44*
241*

»to
205*
461,
271*
425*
227*
46to
264,
281,
261,

2730
377,
131*
16
185*
184,
224,
325*
133,

6to
117,
39
344*
368*
471*
125*
32

25
37
57Sg
243s
18»*
3160
544,
1S1*
25
4660
627*
5568
431*
341,
386*
484a
281*
156g

207,
14
32
374,
391*
14S,
221*
347,
151*
101*
173,
264,
396,
284,
221,
24
191*
224,
414,
iai*
171,

S&to | . 255,
67ig

j
671*

23to 1 23 lg

Sal*
i

234,
207b , 21 to
22to 221,
5 1 5

245, !
241*

22 1, : 23
224,
39
27 to

&09
355g

'

£65,

Perkin Ulmer—
.[

201,
Pet ! 34
Pfeer 27
Pbelpa Dodge— 20i*
PhiiacMpiila KleJ 195,
Philip Morris ( 604,
PhUUps FeRol’m 31
Pilabuxy 404*
Ptatay Bowes— 19
PittstoP— 23»»
Ptettgf Ud ADUl 164,

227,
365,
271*
81*

351,
27.

201,
346,
27
20
191,
601*
313,
4050
19*4
236,
17

Polaroid. :.J

Potonaie K/ee—

j

PPG Industries'

Procter GsmNeJ
Ihih fierve iitoct-J

Pullman J
Puiw -J
Quaker Date....—

1

Ka piil American-!
Ebivtfaenn — .—.j

KCA— •.

UdaiUlc sdeeL.4

£67, r 2?to
236,
266,
831,
231*
287,
In

i Ur,
264,
831,
J»to
281*
165,

2270 227,
86, 6s,

335,
]
33a,

276, 277,
82 to

!
224,

Stock

Kerion— — 45 to
Reynolds MetaIsJ 30
Reynolds H. J—..! b94,
Hiefa'acoMerrelLj 23to
Rockwell Inter. ' 296,
Hhom A Hares r _| 30to

87 la

l*to
l»to
165,
421*
297fl

30to
Santa Fa lais—J 378*.
final Invest. 4to
fisxrat lads. ' 56,
fiefahti- BieviagJ 115,
SchlQjnberger. *-704,'

fiOM 18to
Scott Paper—_ 13),
fioovil 11rg 216,
Scudr’ lioor Vest] 6to

Hoyal Dutch.

—

HTB.
Hum logs
Ryder System—
Safeway Stores—
St. Joe MmeralaJ
fit. Rents Pkoer-

itsre Inis

—

See Coptatnera^.
fiesgram
fiearle (GJDJ—

4

Sears Hoebock—
SEDCO
SbelLOU—
ShellTranaport.-
Stg
Sisnode Corp
SlnipHeity Pat...

Singer.—
Smith EUne
fiulitreo

Snurhdovn—

_

fionthernCaL Hd.
Southern Co—
Sthn. Nat. Re*...

Southern hdCa
SouthoniBSdlway

Southland—
fi’Wt Banesbaresj
Sperry Hatch

1

Sperry llan d 1

Squib. .—

.

Standard Urazhld
SuLOUCaU/ornW
bi<L dl
SldL Oil Ohio
Straff Chemical.
Strailoc Drue
Stud*baker
Sim Cu— —
fiintdatrand.—
Syntax

,

Tcdtoicalor—
Tektronix—
Teledyne
Telex.
Tcneoo

TeaovoPetroltern
Texaco
Teraspih
Tesaa Inarm
TeraaOtl * Ga*_.
Texas Dtillties

Time Inc. -
TimesMinor—
Timken
Trane..

Tranan
Trans Union.—
Transway Int'rnll

Trans World Air.4
Travellers. I

Trt CooMneotal..4

TJt.1V.
SOtbCenaurPo
UAI*.
UAUGO
UGI
l-OP
Lullever
Luflever KV.
Laloa Bsnerop.^
L'nksa Cartthlft—

('nice .Commerce/
Union Oil Calif.,

[inks Pacific—aj
UtuieynL
United Brands _
United Corp—J
US. Bsneap-T
US. Gypsum—
US. Shoe.

US. Steel™
U. Teebnoiosies.
U7 IndastriM-
Vovinia Elect—

.

Walgreen—^

—

WacuerCtonmn
Wamer-lAJubw-l
Waste-JUn’uwnt
1NW
Western
WeatranN. Antral
Wratem Un)on_j
Westmzhre BtocU

Westsven ....4

Wayerhaemer
|

WTiiripoul 1

White Can. IndJ
milnmCo— 1

Wisconsin

253,
211*
llto
281*
39 1,'

331*
381,
4250
374,
ill*
191,
481*
27,

183,
964*
171,
314,
35m
621*

247*
2&to
173*
34to
23
244,
396,
465*
70
35to
131*
467*
433,
36
211*
lGle
37i*
611,
3

3i«8

73,
264,
201,
7268
323*
211*
363,
201*
471,
351*
lQlg
82to
341*
25to
Bto
31*
20

324,
U45g
205,
201*
225,
15to
40
635,
131,
407,
67,

617*
465,

8to
77,

221,
255*
297,
o7
206,
145,
187,
32
-26

181,
*64,
331,
561,
17
171,

271s
2658
2136
20 to

.

19 i

305* 1

445a
297b
595*
231*
295,
307*

57
345*
1260
163,
481.
301,
301,'
373,

• 44b
..os*
111*
708,.
185,
137,
216b
6le

257,
211*

%%
SI

5*

381,
317,
375*4
llto
18?b
475*
17,

184*
26 >b
17Ig
31 to
3350
62

841*
26is
175*
344*
224*
26to
395,
46tb
705*
363,
133,
461,
435,
25
211*
lOto
377g
625s
3

Slto

8
2670
19
725b
33to
213a
364b
23to
471*
365b
19
23
348*
86to
9

311®
£0 _

33to
2350
201,
801*
221*
16 1,
395,
641*
131,
411,
614

SIS,
471,
“ di*;

77,
lOto
306*
226,
233*
30
267,
21
141*

:
is*
821*
26
181*
267*
326,
266,
17 to
177,

27 •

26ag
22
2uto
191*
30to

j
Dee. 1 Deo. 'Dee. f Dec.

]
16 14 /Slock ,•

i 16
J

• 14

Woolworth—:'.— 191,
Wyly. ........ '.OfJ
Xerox. - 469*
Zapata 144*
Zenith Radio..— 14to
Chile 1993 flOlB*
U^LTreas4% I980

; f9418
US.Treas4iX7&/re: t82T*
UA. BODay bills.' 6X0*

,

CANADA
AbBtbi faper

\
fbl,'

Aguico Bagje
! 54*

AlonAJiimhiino) • 8714
Algbtna StteL

.J
141*

Asbera»
j
t«V

|

Hank or Montreal 178*
Sank Nora Scoriai 19to
Basle Resources..1 8
Sell Telephone l 646*
Bow Valley Imla.] 211,

BP Canada i

Braaran
j

Brlnro J

Calgary Power...l
Canada Cemenu.
Canada N IV land
UralmpUnkCom .

Canada Indus*.. .

.

Can. Pacific-

Can. Hwtfic lav-
Can. Super OIL. _
Carilng O'Keefe-.
Uassalr Aahemos

Cb[drain
Comutco .

Cons haeburtt^.
Consumer Gas^.
Coseka .

Coacain Rich—.
D«*a
Dteiaon Mines
DomeMines.——(
Dome FeEfulc
Dominion.
Dorncar .

Dupmt__._...
FaJooo’ge Hi

AUG !

Allianz Venieb...-
BMW

[

BASF 1

Bayer ...—

:

Bayer. Hypo.—

*

Bm. Yereinsbk;
ClbalnL-Ned-wna]
Commerzbank

—

Conti Gummi—
DaimlerBrate—
Degas*
Detnag —I
Deutsche Bank—

I

Dresdner Bank—

I

DycfcerboB Zemt
Gnteltnffwmg—

,

Hapag Lloyd

—

Harprrtur ^
Hoeohst.

1

Hoeseh- 1

Horten 1

Kanfhot -
j

KtooknerDm 108
KHD
Krupp.. ——

—

I -In Am - _
Lfrw'nhrauDm WO
lafcbuwi

Uinififniirn i

j

MecaUgaa...
Munchener RuokJ
Neetenasnn [

[Dm 100
RheinWent BlectJ
dciiBring
Memeos 1

Sud Zuoker—

,

Tbyssen A.G
Varts
VBB/U
VerrtnAWeatBk
VaUrawagrat-—

—

AMSTERDAM

473 ^8
224 +2
139.lt—0^;
134.7,+0J

66.7]+0.7
323xJ+3

142 —

3

2024+0.8
106 I—

<

220.5;+26
1302-0.1
41.1
144 1—0.5
132^U 1JO

361 |+1
239^-0^

18

12 1 3.6

Chinan—i—.—.
J>d IWppon Print
Fu# Photo —
Hitachi—
Hoads Motrasupk
House Food u
a Hob—

,

ito-Yofeado—

i

| Jaera.

Kama! Klect-Pw.
Ktanarsa— 1

Kubota.— —i . 262
KyotoCeramic—

f

Uataoshli
MtMitsahi H.oS I

Bwvy|
UitmMahi Cor^J
UitnUiOa..
MUunkoshl ..

Nippon Denso— -i

Nippon fihlnpan—
|

Pioneer
''

Sanyo
'fiekttni

AUSTRALIA

Dec. to

OSLO

ACMIL (26 cent).

8 3.8
18 3.6

fihlaeado

3^

Acrotr Australia....—

I

AlliedUntgYrdn.Indus $1
fmpol Kxplazanon

npaf PetrokauB
. Sdinentls—.— ..—

, . PSlpPhperU
Assoc- Con. Industrie*..

—

Ausl. Foundation Invert—
AJV.I.

AustiOfl&Gea.
Blue Aletal lud.

_ Hin

:

BK South..
Carlton UnitedBrerae*y_
C.J. Cotas.

CSttiW).
Coos. Goldfields Aua—.
Ooutsiner (61).

15 ' On

Xskefia Cheariqsd 246
TDK ' V « -an

943 |+4
1.020
1,660 I—40
*57 |—1

+2

Jtejin-

Tokfct

ro«o BleraPow'rj1,070

1,190 \SO
107
498 HI*

s Klotinto—

.

i- AurtraJfa. •

i Rubber (16L—.
Smith-

Bt3. Indostclen
Ote*Proper^ Trast—

.

HsmarsKy-
!

Hooter?'

Anst. 3 I
—

tO.70
1080
12.20
tl.10
1076
tOB5
1093
fL75
1092
fl.41
4080
SOB4
t088
1095

1 tS.62
\lO«2

ss
.
tftlo
12.05

I*
%%
124)2
12.10 I—

—

1M38 p5j)1
1032
10:70 MUI1
12.05

Dee. 16
TST
Kroner

+«!
”

i

Berate Hank.— ...

Borregdard
105.0 +05j
62^0-l«
115.50i+OJE
335 L

;

115 |.__J
200+ajh
9BL51+0.8I

KredUkawen...—
NanfcHydrekrJiO
Btorehrand——
BRAZIL

94 i~TtKV 1

11 Dee. 16
{

C«ur
|

+2
—2
-10

fiaarai Ntkkn Saoartttae. Tokyo.

BRUSSELS/LUXBMBOURG

Acralts
Banco Brasil UP,
UefeoMltudraU
DorasOP
LotMAhwr. DP,
Mannrantao DP,
PBtroha* PP.
fiamttri OP„.,—

|

fioura Crta DP.,
I Vata Klo Pore P

VoL grJg lm- Shares 02
Scarce: Bla de Janeiro 8

I JOHANNESBURG

American Oann.
Charar Consd.

East Drietenein
Ebbtas
Harmony
fOnroGS
Kltnt

i International
JtarthBroken H*dthea (hOcH
0^bra*o-'

Dec. 16 +or

‘

[
Price

|+«
Dee. 16 Fla. —

Artted

.

11,750

AboUCflSO)
|Akm<FL£05—-v]

nBok(Ft-100j
r. (FLIOl

j

Imperial Oil—

.

loro
, „ .

lndal j
'

Inland Mat. Gas^ -

Ina'pt’yPIpeUne
KaiserKraouneA .

tannn't Pin Core
Lobiaw Com. 'FT.
Ms'miu’n Bleed)
Massey Fergujon
McIntyre Ponaie
MporeGarpn..,
Veranda Mines.

.

Aareal Knurey -

:

Nthn.Teletom—i
.•

“fflTao Oil & Gas
(Mkwood Petr’S

Ptelflo Copper U
FsollioPetfoleajn
CatLCan. Pet'm.
Pstite—

j
Peoples Dept. 6^
Place Ga> A Oil.
«P8r Devetoodu

"

erCorponu’w
Price

Qnebee fitHBreon
OiL—,_.

Brad Sh«»
Rio AJjjqib—
BoyaltfitOfUa: .

Soyml Trust ^ 16to

Shell iiswsHs

dherrtn O. ails

StebeusO.G—

,

filroiraKn——

J

Steel of Canada-^]
Steep Hock IroruJ 2.4o
Texaco Canada
Tunaio (Jom.dsJ
TnuisCan PlpeLnj
Trans 'Mount Oils!

Tnrec.
tnknliis..
Walker His.

WmUou'
Weston i

Amro flunk/ FL20)

BmoDoniTstl
GtaKBrecsdwCrj
Hdnekan (F1J"

Hunter D. (F-100)]

1 H O HoUand.4
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The Royal Bankof VV WI1UAMS » GLYH S
Scotland Limited M BANK LIWTHI

tiamfiil General Meeting of the Shareholders ofNational

|$ODiffiercial Banking Group Limited will be held in the

^British Hotels Edinburgh, on Thursday, 12th January

g
at 12 noon. The following is from the Statement by

{femes Bhur-Cunynghame, OBE, LLD, DSc, Chairman, of

J^EAR’S operations
gcktivdy modest increase in profits for the twelve months has

pdrieved against a background of depressingly stagnant demand
fck credit and a lower average base rate for the year of 10.71 per

Bniich masks dramatic movements in the actual base rate during

fjar.The average margin between base rate and retail deposit rate

gfihtly narrower for the year, but was considerably wider in the

§X months. Against this background of sharp changes in interest

fee naderlying sluggishness in the economy was reflected- for the

P in a growth of average sterling deposits by 9 per cent, and of

P?!
sterling advances by only 6 per cent, over the year.

. .

rose by about 12 per cent, compared with 17 per cent. in.

:

year, reflecting not only the lower inflation rate but also the

JgmEd efforts by the Group’s two member banks to contain costs

. Pf-wayand their adherence to the policy ofincome restraint.

,
...... _ .

“
•
"

x^ Bank of Scotland Group: The operating profit, excluding

* of associated companies, was £34,050,000 or 8 per cent.

*%han the previous year. The economic recession, which was

affect Scotland than other pans of the United Kingdom, has
a
?*0rc marked.impact during the past year and bank lending has

•'iT***
somewhat depressed. No material improvement is aaria-

the’ immediate future. Competition for the provision of

^ services in Scotland has continued to intensify.

& Glyn’s Bank Group: The operating profit^ at

excluding the share of associated companies, shows an

per cent, on the previous twelve months. The process of

the branch network to meet customers’ needs has been

THE ECONOMY
There has been a remarkable change in the economic scene since thfo

rime last year as evidenced by a strong recovery in sterling, a balance

of payments that has moved into surplus, interest rates dramatically

reduced and the forecast inflation rate pointing steeply down towards
single figures on an annual basis. Most of these trends have shown a
marked and almost embarrassing acceleration since-the end of July
when sterling was allowed to move away from the dollar.

This striking turnaround is principally due to important changes of
opinion in two areas. First, the overseas view of the United Kingdom
economy started to change following the Government’s undertakings

to the IMF, from the obvious determination of the trade unions arid

employers to restrain incomes and finally from the growing evidence

that the benefits to our economy from North Sea oil were starting to

materialise and on a larger scale .than many had anticipated.

Salient Figures
1977 1976

Group profit

beforetaxation and
extraordinary items . £64,095,000 £57,720,000

Profit after taxation but

before extraordinaryitems £30,162,000 . £27,884,000

Earningsper 25p ordinary share 13.4p 12.4p

Dividendper 25p
ordinary share 2.6329p 2.3573p*

: Deposits and customers

current accounts (including

notes in circulation) £3,455,933,000 £3,306,633,000

Total assets •

£3,882,571,000 £3,677^29,000

Secondly, and associated with, this greatly improved international

rating, we have begun to revise our own opinion of ourselves and of
our future. This is hard to measure but it is critically important
nevertheless. The best evidence of this is the broad recognition by
almost every household not only that continuing inflation at the rates

we have experienced in the past few years is potentially erosive of all

the standards upon which our lives have traditionally been based but
also that -it could ultimately lead only to destruction. Nevertheless,

despite these most significant changes in what .others think of us arid

what we think of ourselves, it is of the highest possible importance to

understand that there are but few real signs yet ofimprovement in the
key areas of our economy.

THE SCOTTISHECONOMY
After a period in which the relative performance of the Scottish
economy continued to benefit from oil activity the current position
and the outlook are now again dominated by features common to the
whole ofthe United Kingdom. Indeed there are now signs in Scotland
that the market both for manufacturing industry and for the important
construction sector is, ifanything, weaker than for the UnitedKingdom
in general and unemployment has continued to rise faster than the.,

national average.

THE FUTURE
Thus although it is possible that some measure of success is within,

sight, to achieve it will mean much hard work and even then we shall

only be on ihe early stages ofthe road to recovery. But even an orderly
return to free collective bargaining and adherence thereby to the
policy of voluntary restraint would not of itself bring about the
improvements in productivity per head and in industrial production
which are so critical to our future prosperity. The outcome will not
emerge quickly nor can it be forecast easily over the short term. It is

essential to continue the process of informing and educating people
about the changing society and world in which we live, but apparently

simple solutions to our problems or generalisations regarding our
situation are mostly superficial and often misleading.

15th November 1977.

Copies of the Directors' Report and Accounts amtammg the Chairman'sfull Statement may be obtained from
The Secretaryd National and CommercialBanking Group Undud^ 36 St. Andrew Square9 Edinburgh EH2 2YB.
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MAN sees

slower

growth in

turnover

VW overseas sales fall
BT GUY HAWTIN FRANKFURT, Pec. 15.

VOLKSWAGEN. West Germany’s front were “a big. big worn." small car market which lil-
largest car manufacturer, is Although WTi dollar position* is decade has fallen from per
generally satisfied with the year’s covered until the end of January cent to between 12 and 1 :’ PL

' r

results. By the end of 1977, and beginning of February, the cent., in the face «if hard
group sales will have risen by relationship at the dollar to the Japanese competition. The Kai>

* - - o,. j * about 10 per cent, while profits D-mark is of vital importance to bit, according to report, has
„• * uur uwn

will allow an increase in divi- the company's sales effort In the been selling but VW thir.ks it

dead and the strengthening of U.S. market. will be difficult to achieve the '°iern:

l K.A.Mvr Uhl. Dec. 15. o>rw« Production begins in the New planned 200,000 units a vm: pro-'
jj

roQP*

Heineken
makes good
start to

New Year

No dividend at DNEL
BY DAVID CURRY

By Michael van Os

AMSTERDAM. Dec. 15

HEINEKEN. (he Dutch-based

PARI®, Dec.
’

I IN A LETTER to shareholders; this veer than in 1975 when tts short shrift o£ the Brussels
! which is une long recital of net deficit was Fre.L224ba. and mission's crisis meaSurSt-^l
misery, the French steel holding 1876 when it was FrsA.245bn, says that the inadequate

i company. Dcnain Nord-Est The Governments anti-crisis tardy steps taken by fte-rj
;
Longwy regrets that it wllj herplan for steel has permitted the mission are doomed to r^3

; unable to pay a dividend Tor contpan' i0 close factories and If there is no protection or?
>1977. reduce 'personnel during 1977. EEC market from imports!-
; The company controls France’s but the financial aid it has credits the Brussels plairJ
biggest steel maker, Usiher, and received has simply stretched an provoking only the slieht

of Europe’s largest steel tube already over-heavy debt burden, tcrest in average prices in *rf ' «
• .. J v i rvre iiUav o -_i ^one i

International beer and drinks
1
makers. Vallourec. Usinor haa

; Uajnor ended 1976 with FrsB.Tbu. markets while export

reserves.

MASCHlNE.VFABRIK Augsberg- Clouds, however, are on the

Nuernberg, one or West Ger- horizon. The main impetus for

many's leading truck manufao growth this year was the
luring and engineering con- domestic West German market
ceres! is expecting to see sales where sales of the WV and Audi
grow at a rather slower rate marks rose by IS per cent, to

this fiscal year. Turnover is 833.000 models. Sales by the

forecast to rise by about 12 per group’s overseas production sub-
cent.. against 1976-77‘s 14 per sidiarics. on the Other hand,
cent. declined.

; This means that the parent’s At home. VW increased its

sates during 1977-78, which ends share of the West German car

oh June 30. should amount to market from lytaeJS per cenL

about DM4.9hn. after Iasi year's to 30 per cent. This, the con-

TttM.lhn. Growth, however, was cern said lo-day. was a result

well below the 1975-76 hey-day partly of further growth in

when sales shot up bv 21 per deliveries of the Golf model, but

cent.
' above all. of the success of the

MAN'S order book currently ne£ Audi 'n°£***-
thrfllloh

stands at about DM5.Sbo.— However, cat demand through-

theoreticalv enough to main tain ?ul lhe
. is

n *

.-urrpnt levels of capacity urlll- increased b> only 3 per cent, to

m

The Bundestag, West
Germany's Parliament, was
told to-day that provision had
been made in the Federal
budget for a capital increase
by Volkswagen. It would he
sufficient to maintain the
Federal Government’s share-
holding in VW at the current
20 per cent. Although this

indicates that the mvefi-
rumouxed capital increase will

take place daring the course of
1978, no indication was given

either of the size of the
planned capital Increase, or of

the funds the Government has
allocated for baying Its slice or
the newly created shares.

duction rate quickly.

The group is still copin'; with
stiff Japanese competition- both,
in the U.S. and in other io.’er-

naitonal markets. Herr
Schmueeker pointed out lhai in

1976 every fifth car on the
world market was produced in

Japan while every loth car was
German. Ten years ago the
position was the reverse.
However. Volkswagen i« still

quick to take advantage of any
sales opportunity. A short while -

ago it concluded a “conipensa-!
tlon deal” with the German I

Democratic Republic to supply

has started the new been a financial and industrial -in medium and long-term debt have remained rak-boitonr
i.-^TV nrt/T 1 riioielAv nWin fnp fkn nnoi Uffio fifftlfA flC __ ..... ^ ^

financial year well and expects
!
disaster area for the past three —precisely the same figure as

,. k. nhl. <n I.,irtlnill ifc I'BIrc 't’Vlic l-OlP V-illnilNU, will t*.to be able to maintain its .years. This year Vallourec will its sales. • -vnccted to be
dividend. . . also slip into losses. : ; Production in 19TT will have exP*e}?° P* *P*Pr. ffiat

Although ihc recently ' The letter from the DNEL dropped bolow the T.flm. tonnes and the chairman
appeals.-;

announced scrip issue Indi- chairman, XL Joan Hue de la of 1976 ior S-9m. tonnes if the drastic but “Specified, m
rated confidence in the future,

' Cotomhe. is Ions on woe and company's slake in Solmer is in- from national and EEC.aafr

this did not mean that lhe short on figures. He says that eluded). .... . SSl
c steel 10 ***

profit per share this year aficr {Dsmor will make heavier losses . M. Hue de U LOlombe makes feet again,

the capital Increase was ex-

pected to remain the same,
company chairman Mr. Freddy
Heineken, said at a Press
briefing here to-day on the
publication of the annual
report.

Looking back over the year

Banks shore up Nobel-Bozel
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT PARIS. Dec.

jj

THE PRIVATE bank Credit MU ask shareholders next month maecutieal group, witl *W-

sation for 14 months Accordin ' 2.2S units, wmie vw au. me rear at tne group s new assemoiy vjniiKe We UDK contract, me primarily attributed to the

io Dr.Han* Mol^ the chief West German parent concern, is plant, a timely more m view of Poles are not seeking to pay VW “eported growth or beer
executive, this fiscal rear is likelv expecting 1977 figures to show the dollars depreciation. Even in products. The Polish deal he exports and to Increased
tn bp much like the last With turnover 20 per cent, up from so. 35 to 38 per cent of com- said, was on a cash basis, but undine remits from participa-

rurther pressure on coats, the last year's DM16.ftbn. to just ponents for the Rabbit—the UjS. at the present time it was tlons outside Holland!
.•nncem's Investment in under DM20ba_ group sales are version of the Golf—will be an open matter as to whether ^ reported earlier, the
rationalisation measures will pay expected tu increase by a rather imported from the group s West the contract, would be v.socd. H

off.

- Dr. Moll said that the Execu-
tive Board expected I977-7S's

sis a* szjsxrz srsss

less impressive 10 per cent, from German plants and the dollar/

D.M21.4bn. io DM24bn.
Herr Toni Schmueeker. the

VW cbicF executive, explained

to September 30. he said that Commercial de France depart- to approve an increase in capital hably see its stake triran»e0

10.000 Golf models a year for two : business had developed well in jing rather unhappily from .its of "around Frs.70m. to about LO per cent.

years. To-day, Herr Schmueeker. the second half of the year ' usual deposit-taking role, is to Frs.lfi5m. If the only subscribers The banks have been pra
said that the group was nesotiat- with profits having shown a {assume effective control of .the for this capital are CCF and IDl for some time over NobetBj

ing the sale of 1.000 Golf cars ‘•strong increase." .metallurgy, paint and chipboard die former would emerge with At the end of September*!

to Poland. This increase, however was ‘concern Nobel-Bozel. . 35 per coni, (it already ha« S per were behind the appointingmis increase, nowever, was
, Us cMcf part7iep wU, be ^ } of Ihp N .B eqnity and the M. Claudc-.AIain Sarre^
semi-State Institute for Indus- latter with 12 per cent. companv’s managing directq

trial Development, which is In any event, the holding of M. Sucre has plenty oT«
cross between a merchant bank, the Rous-.pl family, which is ence nf the problems of tig

a company doctor, and a matri-' apparent 1> unable -or unwilling dominated companies. Htj
monial agency for smaller enter-' to put new finance at the group’s his joh at the Boussac W
prises. '

- disposal, will tell from its cur- group when the family ^
To establish a base for re- vent 42 per cent. The Roussel him sufficient scope to tukl

company's net profits had

at around 1976-77‘s 12 per cent.

Ueriainly. however, last fiscal

year’s -extraordinarily’" good
earnings—a nel DM60.ini.,
aaidnst -1975-76's DM55rn.—would
nol be reached. Corco loans deadline extended

Dr. Gcrd WoNhurg. deputy
chairman af the M.A.N. Execu-
tive Board, said that although

BY jOHN WYLES NEW YORK, Dec. 15.

Refin- ters of the island's petroleum Grant and Penn Central.
ihc arrnin had star Led the vear COMMONWEALTH OIL Refin- ... _ .

iv*ith

*

3°hisb order book.this bv ing Company’s day-tcnlay bor- needs. In view of_its significance hi

. . . . rnUMnn irrinoomofit uritn iTC

Profit per share has gone
up to FIs.11.83 (Fls.9^7).
The Heineken chairman said

fliat bis group nos looking for
further growth abroad, and
primarily io the beer sectors.

Expansion in the domestic
market was not anticipated.
The atmua] report noted that
Ihc company was again able lo

EUROBONDS

DM sector higher in late dealings
BY MARY CAMPBELL

ALL EYES WERE on the been expected to have much was the fact that a m

D-mark sector yesterday/ effecl on ^ capital ranket. issues sank to iiAalatf

increase its beer ^exports this
i Aitbmr’h tbe'cut in the Uirabard However- wilh few

.

eNCepl,ons ' toun? from their offering

ensured the full rowing arrangement with itsnn mpans pocitwi tut? full *«-i**s With its sales revenues last the Puerto Rican economy, it

iltiiisuinn nf the "rnun’s nro- banks and other creditors has year of Sl.lbn- Corco's collapse seems unlikely that whatever

rhWinn --n-irit- thp nwipr been exiended until January 9. would make it one of the big- the fate of the company, its

nosition remained unsatisfactory This 8*we» financially gest ’ corporate failures in U.S. operations would be simply

eih^yss?sr histor>'* rankio8 " —
well as diesel motors, steel con- breathing space to tr. io work

year, despite the rise in cost market observers said last night in aftermarket trading.

Price passed on in selling
|

rate had bcen wideiy expected,
tha( Jhe moves to effectively stop The two reasons nipgran

r _ .
D '»Kn moenirae nnnfmnrnn Moctow «... r s ^ ?— « .—. nvnkuin tnoca Motrelnna

with W. T. shut down.

'iLruciion and al the
Sterkrade subsidiary.

GHH oUt a rescue solution and so
avoid possible bankruptcy pro-

_ . . ,
ceedings. Under a previous

'Domestic orders bad increased interim arrangement, the com-
hy a gratify ins 30 per cent., but pany faced repayment of its

overseas hookings had fallen 530001 . outstanding loans to-dav.
back by S per cenl. The increase Th rompaDV has said it
in home orders was more than wou ,d be ^Qable , Q

Tandberg asks for aid
BY FAY GJESTER . OSLO, Dec. 15.

TANDBERG. Norway’s troubled to key export markets, particu-

electronics concern, anticipates a l^rly Denmark and Sweden, have

tlW """" ‘n and taonlv hopcTn^aS 1^ C«lo
domestic nookin^s.

t0 jje some agreement with Ash-j operatlons lh,s newspaper which favours the rul-

'

'Dr. Wnllburg. like so many land Oil. which until recently : appealed to the Government for ing Labour Party, predicts that 1

other West German indus-
* ’ - — * •• ••• * -- •

irialists this vear. said that the
decline of the dollar against the
Douischemark had increased the
hj.irdf*n of rn«is

Prices andthe strength ot the
measures announced yaster- foreinne^ receiving inleresr on explain these develop

Dutch guilder. 1 day to cut back infiows of deposits with banks in Germany included the historically

The inmiu. vhii-h foreign money in D-marks were and io stop foreigners buying jerelof interest rates and

amoimted to urarlv 5MM0 i n°t- Details came out too late domestic bonds with maturities fae‘Rbts which the currents

hMdoU^es. or 23 nereent was \
ior most of the day’s trading of between two and four years reached against the doff*

Sv^P m iartivity but pushed up prices of would be likely to switch buying Yesterday evening tt

%*
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by the end of 197S while British Other forecasts resulting from mooths- Particularly notable European Banking,
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eats were British and half from DM2.15 at the end of this year
overseas. They include private to DM2.21 in mid-197S and
bankers, central bankers, com- DM2.19 at the end of 1978 and
pany treasurers and financial from Sw.Frs.2.11 at the end
directors. - * this year to Sw.Frs.2.19 both^in
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Floating Rate Notes due 1984

In accordance with Condition 11 of the Notes nofc

is hereby given that for the six-month peril

December 15th 1977 to June 15th 197S the Nob
• will carry an interest rate of 7.8325%

Relevant interest payments will be as follows:- Gnnrf ?

. . Notes of $1,000 $39.50 per coupon

THE FIRST NATIONAL RANK OF CH1CAG

AGENT BANK

Vfi

U.S. $15,000,000

The Mitsui Bank Ltd.

6r.:v »U
Mi

Floating Rate Certificates

of Deposit i960

-vTv*:

?rvvf-.

Vk- Urui

^ tV.;

.
In accordance sritfi the provisions ofthe Certificates

of Deposit notice is hereby given that for the six

'• month interest period from 16December, 1977
to 16 June, 1978 the Certificates will carry an
Interest Rate of 7u/\ b% per annum.

Agent Bank
:

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N*At
London

Cr-

-K

PAR I BAS

Bahquede Paris

-Bas \et

is pleased to announce that as from

Monday 19th December 1977 its

London Office will be operating

from its new building at

33 THROGMORTON STREET,

LONDON EC2N 2BA

Triepfibne: 01-588 7557 Telex: 886055
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MHAVUkN AIRLINES
r (5AS) shows a . pre-las

if K&WMm* (£12.3m.) for

iccial year ending Sept 30.

(g more than double the

\ai recorded . in ,the

m year and represent e the

t l5ih consecutive annus)

Jaa outstanding perfonn-

21 the aviation business

operating revenue grew by

,-xr cent to Kr^^bn.

:

BAS Board describes the

a the preliminary report

sooably satisfactory " but

as that It is “ beiow.sound

_irt view of the require-

fr continued investment
aircraft and innovative

tes." It also represented
inate return on capita!.

,b» - would have been
had not labour conflicts

. reduced revenue, it is

.Traffic was cut by 17 per
jfay as a result of a cabin

is
1 strike and a Swedish

3at union blockade of

;travei-

fr.107.4m. profit breaks

0 Kr.71m. (previous year

i) from operations and
. (Kr 13.1m.) net of

nary items from the jsale

ft and other assets, ft

VS's wholly-owned hotel,

and .travel agency sub-
•? jinr: but not Scanair. the

‘‘‘Lbmpaay. which returned
*fKr.2.5m ) pre-tax bn a
of Kr.343ro. (Kr.241m ).

ransported 43 per cent

gangers than in the pre-

omments on the 1976-77

l-Board takes issue with

bjer charges at Scan di-

sports and the easina
Sfgsian charter regula-
liberalisation coupled
oHiasine protectionism
urt of many foreign
nts." was causine great

for SAS. it claims

tti offered no forecast

irrent rear but noted
jtwork was heins cqn-
vsmlined

Further payment from

Australia

1 1*»!
<w

- BY LAURENCE STEPHENS

THE DIVERSIFIED' Melbourne,
based footwear, rubber end
textile group, . Dunlop Australia
Limited, Is making a return of

capital to shareholders as the
last step in its financial .recon-
struction. begun five years ago-

Ordinary shareholders -wilt
receive 25 cents a share, dr a
total of 8A2l.7m.. while prefer-

ence holders will receive SA1 a
share, a total of SAl£6jcn. The
move fs subject to the approval
of both shareholders and the
Supreme Court of Victoria.

The director* say assets worth
$A23 57m., more than the
amount of the capital

-

return,
have been realised because they
are no longer required in ' the
business. They are urging share-
holders to accept the proposal,
which they say will mean-tnore
efficient financing of business
and a higher return on issued
capital. It will also improve
dividends with better dividend
cover and enhance Dunlop's
standing in the market

Following the capital return,
Dunlop plans to consolidate each
two existing shares of 5AJ and
subdivide them into threq shares
of 50 cents fAust.) each. If the.

move la accepted, the repay

-

ments will be made Jn December
*,?* ? and there will be no Ana)
dividend for that year.
This would, mean a payment of

To-nCnt£ 1° eacb shareholder in
19 iS of which 25 cents would be

free. Under normal circum-
stances, they would receive a
f«Hy taxable annual dividend of
>0 cents a share. Directors

dhridead rate for
iH78-i9 to be at least 15 cents a
share on the reduced capital.

.
Dunlop has steadily reduced

the number of corporations in
'he group from 300 four years
aS° td 116, of which 72 are
wholly-owned. Since 1972, earn-
ings per ordinary share have
grown from 10.9 cents to 19.7
cents. • asset backing has
Improved from 45 cents' to.
SAl.82 a share, borrowings have
been cut by SAlSm and divide
ends have grown from 7J5 cents
to 10 cents a share.

BHP’s steel

losses
”

By Our Own Correspondent

SYDNEY. Dec. 15.

BROKEN HILL proprietary
Co s Steel Division, the thorn

SYDNEY. Dec. 15.

in the company's side for some
years, is again heading for .

a

large loss after a further drop
in output for the six months to
November.
Total raw steel output for the

period was 3.62m. tonnes against
3.82m. for the same period last

year. Directors said production
was hampered by Industrial

problems a( the Newcastle and
port Kembla works, both in New
South WaJes. At Whylla In South
Australia technical problems
were encountered when a blast

furnace developed a chilled
hearth.
The steel division has made

some significant sales in recent
weeks, and the November output
is marginally ahead of that for
(he same month of 1976. but the
world scene remains depressed
directors said The division cost
the group 35252m last year and
530 64m in 1975-76 Another loss
this year is a strong possibility

although there are signs of an
improvement in the second six
months.
Meanwhile BHP’s petroleum

section showed a 93 per cent
drop In crude oil output and a

65 per cent fall in production
of liquefied petroleum gas (LPG)
mainly due to shipping problems.

Diversification at Murray
BT RICHARD STUART '

MURRAY AND ROBERTS. South
Africa's leading construction
firm, is feeling the pinch of the

decline in infrastructure! ex-

penditure. While this has been
evident for some time, it is only
now that the contracts written
in the last two or three years are

being com pieled and -cash is

building up in the balance sheet

Cash stood at Rl7 5m. in the
Iasi accounts but this is-; con-

tinuing to accumulate, applying
pressure on management to Te-

rnvest the funds to 'maintain
earnings.
- The latest manifestation

,
of

this pressure is the bid, 'an-

nounced yesterday, for a
mprTtmn listed Vn^h^erine

concern, Elgin Fireclay. The
entire deal will cost Murray and
Robert R7.5m.
The background to this diver

siflraiion needs examining
Murray and Roberts was formed
from the merger of tbe Cape-
based Murray and Stewart and
rbt Transvaal-based Roberts
Construction' Douglas Roberts
now the chairman of tbe bolding
company, originally split from
the Cape-based organisation to
set up in the Transvaal where,
because of the greater avail-

ability of work, the .fledgling
soon outgrew the parent The
two operations subsequently
merged, but continued to he
mams'*'1 :*ir»«-nnndpntly

ThUkimtBcnmt^yiartMtipjttcrofiecotdonl^

, . *
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The Shipping Corporation

ofNew Zealand Limited

US$12,000,000
Short and Medium Term Credit Facilities

Os Orion Bank Limited

JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 15.

The bid for Elgin Fireclay is

being conducted through the
Cape-based Murray and Stewart,
tbe division which, until now. has
appeared to have substantial
construction work op band. Its

major contracts include the
Koeberg nuclear power -station,

the opening up of the lead .zinc
mines in .the North Western
Cape, and the Botany Bay con-
tainer terminal in Sydney.
Australia.

Tbe Transvaal-based Roberts
Construction has been buying up
engineering based earnings for
the last two' years and now
derives the greater portion of
its profits From outside tradi-

tional construction- activities.
Although the two arms of the
company, have been run totallv
independently, there is no
discernible rationale behind each
'eparatp diversification, even if
the motivation has been brought
about from common funda-
mentals.

Both the Cape and the Trans-
vaal operations are limited to
utilising the heavy cash inflows
as currency for diversification, as
»hey have been precluded from
using shares in the top company,
because of the delicate control
situation. While the acquisitions
Hire' replacing lost construction
earnings, analysts are serioush
questioning the wisdom of these
actions.

As a group. Murray and
Roberts’ strength is in its un
rivalled technology base, a farlor
which invertors have been able
to identify with, and which ha«
ilwaw assured the group of a
loyal following. The latest move*.-

have not impressed shareholders
who have continued to rate tv
eroun at a ten plus per cent
dividend yield.

IBM
begins

Indonesia

meetings
. JAKARTA. Dec- 15

SENIOR OFFICIALS of Inter-

national Business Machines
Carp- (IBM) begin a series of

meetings this week to find

agreement on interpretation of

a 1978- Indonesian law on
domestic investment according
to the. Ailan Wall Street

Journal,
The law requires foreign

companies involved In trading
services to transfer control of
their, sales and distributions
arms fa Indonesian agents by
the end of this year.

Minister of Trade Radius
prawiro—who is representing
the government in tbe talks

—

has reportedly asserted that a
final decision on the IBM case
would be reached by Dec. 20.

Under • the trading law
forelgn-ewned local companies
engaged In direct sales and
distribution activities are
required to transfer 51 per
cent. their ownership to

Indonesian bands or appoint a

local agent to handle their
.trading activities

Business sources said that

Indonesia has claimed that

leasing and sale of computer
software and maintenance ser-

vices by LBM’s wholly owned
local unit—P-T. IBM Indonesia

—should be defined as trading

activities and thus turned over
to. Indonesian controL
There are Indications a com-

promise solution may be
reached between IBM and
Indonesia. Earlier this week
Trade - Minister Prawiro
refused- to speculate on a pos-

sfhu> withdrawal hv IBM.
Moreover, in November he

Indicated before a parliamen-
tary committee that “a transi-

tion period " stretching beyond
December 31 might be con-

sidered to allow implementa-
tion of whatever decision is

reached between IBM and the
government However, accord-

ing to local press reports.

Prawiro did not mention the
possibfllly of <mrh a develop-
ment. in announcing the new
round of talks here this week.

KENANA SUGAR CO*

Foreign stakes for sale
BY JAMES BUXTON

GULF FISHERIES of Kuwait and
the Japanese company Ntissbo

laWl together with the UJL based
conglomerate Lonrbo have been
negotiating to sell their shares
in the Kenans Sugar Company.

Tbe three companies have
been negotiating with the Bank
of Khartoum, a state-owned bank
in Sudan. Lonrho has a 5.5 per
cent interest in the $160m-
capitai of Kenana and the other

two each has a 2.25 per cent
stake.

Kenana. of the Sudan, is cur-

rently building what will be one
of the world’s largest sugar
projects. Lonrho originally con-

ceived the project for producing
300.000-350,000 tons of sugar a

year from an 80.000 acre estate,

and 'had the management con-

tract for It until May this year,

when Keoana's shareholders
withdrew .it.

They are understood to have
blamed Lonrho for the rapidly

escalating cost of Kenana, which

was estimated at 5125m. when a
feasibility study was made in
1973 and which is now expected
to cost $600m. before the project
comes into full operation in the
early 1980s.

For its part Lonrho has claimed
that the sole reason it lost the
management contract was be-
cause it is a requirement of the
Kuwait Foreign Trading Invest-
ment and Contracting Company
(which last year took a 33 per
cent, stake in Kenana) that , its

projects be managed either by a
Kuwaiti or a national of the
country in which they are sited.

Lonrho says it was not prepared
to compromise on this issue.
When Kenana's capital was in-

creased from SlOQm. to 5160m.
this year, the Sudan government
asked the Bank of Khartoum,
which has large reserves, to take
a stake. It later became dear
that Lonrbo, Gulf Fisheries and
Nissho Iwai wanted to sell their
holdings.
However negotiations are held

up by the fact that the issue of
compensation for Lonrho’a loss

of the management contract has
not yet been resolved.

Gulf Fisheries, a Kuwait! com*
pany managed by Dr. Khalil
Osman, a Sudanese entrepreneur,
also has a large stake ip Lonrho,
and Nissho Iwai is supplying
equipment for the sugar factory.
The price to be paid for the

Kenana shares has not been dis-

closed. Lonrho expects a joint

statement to be made about the
compensation issue and the sale,

of the shares sometime next
month.

The sale to the Bank of :

Khartoum will bring a total of

60 per cent, of the company’s
equity Into Sudanese hands. The
Sudan government owns 40 per
cent., the Sudan Development.
Corporation ten per cent, and 1

the other shareholders are the
Arab Investment Company (17
per cent.) and the KFTCIC (23
per rent.).

MEDIUM TERM CREDITS
»

Romania to raise $53m. loan
BY MARY CAMPBELL

THE ROMANIAN Book for

Foreign Trade is raising S53m.
on tbe Euromarkets to finance

an investment by Romania in a

mining venture in the U.S-, Euro-
currency banking sources said

yesterday.
The investment in tbe U.S.

would be made by Mineral
Export Import of Romania, the

sources said, by means of a

joint venture with Occidental
Petroleum.

Tbe loan is for a five-year
maturity and will offer a margin
over inter-bank rates of 1 per-

centage point. The lead manager
is reportedly First Chicago Ltd.,

the merchant banking offshoot
of the U.S. bank of the same
name.
Further details were not avail-

able yesterday.
* * *

Motor lberico, the Spanish
engineering company in which

Massay Ferguson has a 3S per

cent stake, has arranged a S40m.

six-year Euromarket loan. The
loan carries a If per cent margin

over inter-bank rates and was
arranged by Bank America Inter-

national Group (appearing under
this name for the first time) and
Banca Mas Sard a.

The loan, which had originally

been scheduled at S35m„ was
signed in London yesterday.

S:n£auore grants
r,*V ffnTl*r issues
THE -MONETARY Authority

of Singapore (MAS) said It has
given 25 banks permission to

Issue negotiable certificates of

deposits (CD) in U.S- dollars

from January 3 next year,

reports Reuter from Singa-

pore.'

The minimum denomination
of the CD is 559.000 and they

may be fesued for periods be-

tween one month and five

years, MAR said-MAS

Sharp gains

at Yamaha
Motor

YAMAHA MOTOR Company, tbe
Japanese motorcycle manufac-
turer. has announced a 485 per
cent rise in sales, to Y141.50bn
<£319ra-). for its first-half, to
October, from Y95.27hn. in the

qame period last year. Reuter
reports from Tokyo.

Taxed profii also rose sharply

by 211 6 per cent,, to Y1 81bn
(£40.9ml from Y1.43bn.

Tbe interim dividend is un
changed at Y5.
,!t was thought by analysts in

London last night that a major
factor in tbe sales and profl-

sains had been increased ex
ports of larger, more profitable
motn revel SW rn the IJ S

Comalco prices agreement
. BY DAI HAYWARD

ONLY HOURS before tha
deadline under which tbe New
Zealand Government would pass
legislation to force Comalco to

pay 600 per cent, more for its

electricity tbe International
Aluminium Company and tbe
NZ Government reached agree-

ment on new electricity charges
It is understood that Comalco

will pay an Increase of 400 per
cent. Comalco said that il could
nor afford the NZ Government's
original claim and threatened to

clore Ms giant aluminium smelter
at Bluff-

Coma Ico protested that NZ
Government officials refused to

accept Comalco figures on the
future of the industry.

Negotiations were sometimes
heated, and Gnmaicn represen-

WELLINGTON. Dec. 15.

tatives once walked out of a
meeting with Government nego-
tiators.

On Monday, the NZ Cabinet
approved legislation to forte
Comalco to pay the 600 per cent
rise sought This would have
been Introduced into Parliament
this week.
The new agreement contains

escalation clauses. Neither the
Prime Minister, Mr. Muldoon,
nor Sir Donald Hibberd would
reveal the final agreement but
it is believed to be just above
the offer made by Comalco a
few weeks ago. It then offered to
pay 350 per cent. more, rising
to nearly 450 per cent, next
April Mr Muidnon says the
new prices were several times
greater than the previous price.

Bruxelles

Lambert buys

Chemins de Fer.
BRUSSELS. Dec 15.

j

A CONTROLLING stake in Cn-
AuxiJiare Internationale d?
Chemins de Fer which runs a
group of rail transport com -

Ponies across Europe has been
taken for B.FrsJnOm — sonjf
El3m — by Cie Bruxelles T-am <

hert SA.
Bruxelles Lambert has owned 1

a quarter of Jhe Cbemins equity
j

for some time. The latest deal)
lakes its holding up a control !

ling 90 per cent, and an open'
offer to remaining juiside share-
holders is proposed by the com
pany.

I

The acquisition oy Bruxelles!
Lambert consists of £0,000 shares
in Chemins which according to ai
statement from the two com )

pa mes were valued at BFrs^.OOUi
each.

Bruxelles Lambert it the finan
ciai arm of the Bruxelles Lara ben
group which was formed late in
1974 b.v the merger of the Banque
Bruxelles and the B&nqup Lam
berL
As an adjunct to >ts European

rail companies, Chemiut. recently

.

set up a joint company called
[

CHEP with the Australian grouu
Brambles.
Reuter

Profits dip

at Carroll
PRESSURE on tobacco margins
have depressed the profits Of
P. J. Carroll for the year ended
last September.
Group gales rose by a tenth lo

£l05.6m. but despite a marked
improvement in pharmaceuticals,
a further satisfactory increase In

print and packaging and a solid
export performance, profits

before Interest dipped from a
comparable £5.9m. to £5.2m.

Pre-tax and after current cost
accounting adjustments, profits

are almost a quarter lower at
£3.3m. However, a lower tax
Charge Improves the picture at

the net. Level — leaving taxed
profits of £I.62m., against £lJB3nj.

anualising the previous 15
months accounting period.

The dividend total is 6.06p a
share, compared wlib current
cost earnings of 6-7p.

The company points out that
exports currently account for a

quarter of tobacco output, but
that the year's earnings perform-
ance was dampened by rising
costs, unfavourable exchange
rates and competitive trading

conditions.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. November, 1977

<§>
C. ITOH & CO. (H.K.) INTERNATIONAL LTD.

Registered with limited liability in the Islands of Bermuda and wholly owned by

C. ITOH & COMPANY (HONG KONG) LIMITED

U.S.$15,G00,000

8 Is per cent. Guaranteed Notes Due 1984

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed, jointly and severally,

as to payment of principal, premium, if any, and interest by

C. ITOH & CO., LTD.
and

THE DAI-ICHI KANGYO BANK, LIMITED

Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd.

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Citicorp International Group
Asia Pacific

Dai-Ichi Kangvo Bank Nederland N.V.

Chase Manhattan Asia Limited

Credit Suisse White Weld Limited

DBS-Daiwa Securities International
Limited

Kleinwort, Benson (Hong Kong)
Limited

. Salomon Brothers International
Limited

Wardley Limited

The Development Bank of Singapore
Limited

Drexel Burnham Lambert (Asia) Ltd.

Private Investment Company for Asia
^PICAiS.A.

SBC Finance (Asia) Ltd.

ABN Finance ASEAM Capital Corporation Asia Pacific Capital Corporation Asian and Euro-American Merchant Bank
Limited Limited Limited Limited

AS]AC-A sian International Acceptances & Capital Ayala Finance (HJC.) Bancom International The Bank of Bermuda
Limited Limited Limited Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. Baring Sanwa Multinational BCCI Finance Internationa! BT Asia Ltd.
Limited Limited -A Member of (he Bankers Trust Gronp-

Bnmiputra Merchant Bankers Chekiang First Bank Ltd, The Commercial Bank of Hong Kong LtdL
Berhad

Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank (Schweiz) AC Dai-ichi Securities CoH Ltd, Dajwa Securities (H.K.) Dresdner (South East Asia)
Limited Limited

First Boston (Europe) First Chicago Asia Merchant Bank Hambro-Mitsui Hill Samuel Pacific
Limited Limited United Limited

1BJ Finance Company (Hong Kongl Indosucz. Asia inter-Alpha Asia (Hoag Kong' International Credit Alliance.
Limited Limited Limited ‘ Limited

Jardine Fleming & Company Kidder, Peabody and Co. Limited Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Asia Kwong On Bank
Limited (Hong Kong Office) Limited

Kyowa Finance (Hong Kong) Lloyds Bank International LTCB Asia Ltd. Lyall & Evatt (Pie) Manufacturers Hanover Asia,
Limited Limited Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co. - Mitsubishi International Finance Ltd. Morgan Grenfell (Asia)
Limited

Morgan Guaranty & Partners New Court Merchant Bankers New Japan Securities International (H.K.) Ltd.
Limited Limited r

The Nikko Securities Co., (Asia) Ud. Nippon European Bank S.A. Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Asia)
,

Timited
Nomura International (Hong Kong) LtdL Okasan International (Asia) Orion. pacific Osakaya Securities Co., Ltd.

.
Limited Limited

Oversea-Chiuese Banking Corporation Pan Asian Finance Saitama-Union International (Honn Kong) Sanyo Securities Co-, Ltd.
Limited Limited Limited

Schroders & Chartered Singapore International Merchant Bankers Singapore Nomura Merchant Banking
Limited Limited • Limited

Sumitomo £ East Asia Sun Hung Kai International Taiyo Kobe Finance Hongkone Takugin international (Asia)
Limited Limited Limiied

6 * Limited

Tokai Kyawa Moreau Grenfell Trade Development Bank Trident International Finance United Chase Merchant BankersUmted London. Branch Limited . Limited
United Overseas Bank Limited, Yereins- und Wescbank Vickers, da Costa International

Singapore AktieagMellBehaft Limited
Wako International (Hong Kong) Ltd. Yamaichi International (H.K.)

Limited
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FARMING AND RAW MATERIALS

NZ-Soviet
fishing

zone talks
' By Dai Hayward

WELLINGTON, Dec. 15.

NEW ZEALAND to-day began
talks with the Russian Govern-
ment officials on access [or

Soviet trawlers in the New
Zealand 200-mile fishing zone.

Last month New Zealand's
Prime Minister, Mr. Robert AIuI-

doon. banned Japanese trawlers

f.'iiu New Zealand waters after
next April because of the
Japanese refusal to lift restric

tions on imports of New Zealand
beef and dairy products.
Japan has an annual fleet o

350 vessels operating in New
Zealand waters. The Sovie’
Union has proposed a joint fish

ing operation with a New
Zealand based company, and is

asking for landing rights tn New
Zealand to rest and exehanr
crews.

Soviet fishing activiJy off th*
New Zealand coast is second onlj
to the Japanese in size.

Last year Mr Mutdoon was
extremely crilical or Snvii."

Uninn opeartions in the* South
Pacific, particularly through
exnansion or its fishine flppj fU
claimed these were a cover fot

military' build up.

Coffee producers ‘united’ I jj™1|j
er

in campaign for price rise tin market
Jt •*- By Our Commodities Editor

Minimum price

urged for

bauxite

By Our Own Correspondent

GEORGETOWN Dec 15.

A MINIMUM price of Sl'J5^4 a
tonne c.i.f. for base grad** bauxiti
sold to North America wa-
recommended at a receni two
day meeting of the Council of
Ministers of the international
Bauxite Association here.
The council agreed also that

“in normal market conditions
the price of bauxite in that mar
ket should be in the region of

2.5 per cent, and 3 pet ccnl. of
the American metal mark®* list

price for 99.5 per cent, primary
aluminium ingot."
The 1BA menihers are free to

negotiate individual prices foi

other markets and grades, and
'no agreement was announced for
alumina prices.
However, bauxite sources here

say that a mechanism has been
,

agreed to convert base grade
price into a price for bauxite
actually shipped.
They were confident that the

base grade price would be
adhered to by all 11 member
•countries of the association.

A watchdog mechanism which
will initially take tbe form of a
system of reporting to the secre-
tariat in Kingston. Jamaica, is i

to be set up. !

BY RICHARD MOONEY

COFFEE PRODUCING countries

are united in seeking substantia!

rises in international support
prices. Sr. Camilla Calazans,

president of the Brazilian Coffee

Institute, said in Rio de Janeiro
yesierday

The.v want the price at which
Intematiiwial Coffee Agreement
MCA I export quoia arrangements*

come Into force lifted to S2.I0-

S2 20 a lb from the present 7S

cents.

As the present price is around

188 cents this would mean im-

mediate imposition of quotas

Sr. Calazans told represenra-

•ives* of International Coffee

Orcani^alion (10)1 member
countries, who are visiting Brazil

at the moment that the hisher

price was heina sought “ to

-tahili«e international coffee

-trices
”

He S3 id he did not <hin|c the

U S. would take a radical stand

isainM the producers. Bui
market sources in London sug-

•ested that the IBC president's

.JafemenJ rnuld cause roosidpr-

ihle embarrassment for the

Carter Administration
One dealpr described the

reference to hisher prices and
'•iifila* a*

** tael ic*s " He said the

U.S. Government bad postponed

morning; but recovered to un-

changed in ,.«te afternoon—
encouraged' by reports of Sr.

:

Calazans’ speech—before dosing

£16 lower on balance at £1.7215

a tonne..

Prices have eased gradually

.

during the past- two weeks as tbe
New York market squeeze ha>
unwound and physical demand
has dried up.

.

Yesterday's lower tone was :

encouraged by the arrival of a

shipment of over 50,000 tonnes of

!

Guatemalan coffee In N«-‘w
j 0n the defensive, reflecting the

IN WASHINGTON meanwhile
j failure of o*her il.S. producers

the U.S. Agriculture Department i

I(J fo|}ow ,he domestic price
announced a slight reduction in

.

TIN PRICES fell for Ibc fourth

day in succession on the
London Metal Exchange yester-

day. following continued specu-

lative selling and an easing In

the nearby supply situation.

Standard grade cash tin lost

another £155 to £6-310 a tonne
and is E445 below the all-time

peak reached last Friday.
Tbe three months quotation

recorded its biggest fail this

week.- declining by £105 to

£6,717.5 a tonne—£255 down in

tbe past Four days.

The copper market was also

rise announced by Asarcn

earlier this week. Cash wire
bars closed fS.25 lower at

E679J25 a tonne.

Higher world

sugar output

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

THE ADMINISTRATORS or, the

.lominnn Agricultural Policy

-huuld slaughter cows and not

<<iueeze farmers' incomes, if

they want to free ihe Com-
munity from its chronic dairy
surpluses.

The Conservative Parly’s two

‘freelance’
1 farm policy makers.

Alick Buchan a n-Srmth and Peter

Mills, propose this as an alterna-

tive to the line being pursued *n

Europe by Mr. John Silkin.

Minister nf Agriculture.
In the second part of their in-

dependent report “ A Policy for

Fond." published : -day. they

suggest that keeping down
farmers’ prices for dairy pro-

duce forces them to step up out-

put.
“A policy of slaughter of cows,

with compensation, may be

much more effective than con-

tinual squeezing of prices which
makes expanded production an
economic necessity to survive,”

they write.

Mr Buchanan-Smith. MP for

North Angus and Mearns, and
Mr. Mills, who represents West
Devon, stick broadly to the
"official" Tory line drawn by
Mr. John Peyton, shadow Agri-
culture Minister.

a _
its estimate uf world coffee pro-

j

duction. reports AP-Dow Jones
j

Officials said the third world

.

an attempt to push legislation production estimate f° r th*
’

enabling if to sign Ihe ICA I877-7S season is 69.6m baas (bU

;

through Congress because of the kilo each), down 291,000 bags or
j

political delicacy of the subject 0.4 per cent, rroxn the second

in America. estimate issued on September 2.

Tbe legislation will come up Exportable production was put

for discussion in the spnne and in at 52m. bags, down RO.flnn

producers would be wise not to nr about one per cent, from the

push too hard on these matters Sepiemlwr forecast. iviti-flai
until it is out of tbe way. the De?*:te «he falls, officials said

j By 0ur commodities Staff
dealer said. the exportable production . .

On the London futures market 18 per cent, higher than last

conditions continued very quiet seasons crop Tbe overall pro- “JS
1871 is forecast to rise to

The March quotation slipped £25 duction estimate was up 14 pci tonnes, nearly

to £1.712 a tonne during the cent. •
{

tonnes more than in 1976-77. says

[
the second estimate issued by

i sugar statistician F. O. Uchi
.

j
yesterday. His first estimate
[earlier this year was S3 ,95ui.

. tonnes.
< Cane sugar production is put

at 56.255.UOO tonnes and beet at

36,345.000 tonnes. EEC beef

production is put at 11.9S6.000

tonnes.
The increased estimate

depressed sentiment on the

Tory plan for EEC farm policy

And they also draw heavily on vention system,

the ideas of Professor John
_
Intervention is fine for cora-

Man>h nf Aberdeen University modifies which are easily stored11Id IMI III m/CI HCCIl I1IUUIIICS « 1111.11 U I C Cd?llJ 9LU1CU , . » .

who recently proposed a system and disposed of, like cereals, they l^dori tenrunal market,

of production quotas and an end say Bui for other goods such as 10 1

cfLar'wicoiii hv
to all attempts in draw up dairy products and meat, they ! Pr*« ff raw su ar wag cui b>

“common’ prices for farm pro- favour a sort of deficiency pay-
J2

to £10r a
r

du, ments arrangement similar to ,
prices dosed around a £1 lower.

Backing Mr. Peyton, and the Ibat supporting the UK. beef

approach taken by the National market at present.

Farmer.^ Union, they call for an
immediate 7* per cent, devalua-

tion of the green pound with

further devaluations of. say, 2J
per cent, every three months.

Argentine seeks

soya pact

Tbe authors claim that a 7j

Topping up farmers' prices to

guaranteed levels, they claim
“avoids expensive storage costs,

and deterioration in store, it

has the advantage of limiting

price increases to the consumer.”

.»„» ^au.i...iiAn wmii.4 Tbe authors say that the com- preparing proposals for a soya-

raise the retaU Slice o? food bv in* enlargement of the EEC; bean export agreement with the

in ihir
ai
inH

n
mii°In in rhi offers an 5deal chance for farm; ILS.. says Mano Cadenas

Ion tbL^cost'onivlnc overall
^ P° ,icy reform. They point out .Madariaga, the Argentine Agri-

ton the cost or living overall.
tha , therg 15 a [esson tQ tart,,,

“ Not only would this reduce learned from EECs experiences
the unfair competition of subsi- with the Common Fisheries
dised imports to which British policy which was “ cobbled
fanners are presently subjected, together to suit the original Com 'being arranged, reports AP-Dow
but it would be proof to our nmnity at the eleventh hour (Jones.

BUENOS AIRES. Dec. 15

ARGENTINA and Brazil are*

culture and Livestock Secretary.
He did not give details of the

proposals nor did he say whether
concrete talks with the UB were

FARMING IN ENGLAND

to the west
BY JOHI4 CfiERRiNCSTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

3

V

DURING THIS WEEK I travelled

from Andover to Exeter by trattr,

along the old Southern railway;

now mainly single-tracked, -it

was a lesisurely Journey of 100
miles, which took some 21 hours,
and can be done faster by car.' -

Bui to a farmer it is never dull
The line which goes through
only one major town. Salisbury,

cuts through as wide a spectrum
of British farming as any 1 know./

The journey began on the wide
open arable farms- on North
Hampshire and Wiltshire, -the
famous chalk land which is sell-

ing at more than £1.000 an aere
It is thin land, which before

the days of fertilisers used To be
manured by sheep, which were
“folded” within wattle hurdle*
and fed on roots, grain craps
welching little more than a.third
of the averages today. ;

During the depression much of

the land was derelict. gnnting
sparse thorn bushes and in-

habited by rabbits. The remain-

ing land was often used as a.

stamping ground for dairy; cows
which got most of their feed
From purchased compound.

’*

To-day it is well farmed in big
fiie Ids. The work, after 8 fairly

easy autumn, is well up and the
autumn sown wheat and; winter

barley are showing. But. In
places the crops looked thini par-

ticularly alone hedges and woods
which demonstrates that rabbits

having somehow become .resist-

ant to mvxomatosis are besoming
active again.

It is a serious problem, and
too few farmers are taking. steps

to counter it until it is too: fate,

the damage done, and the rabbits,

have expanded over to the fieigb-

bours.
Tbe subsidised rabbits, clear-

ance societies almost disappeared
once myxomatosis wiped out
rahbits Fortunately, my. local

society is being re-activated 'and
T have joined ij again.

Between Salisbury and Wilton.

The line crossed tbe Wylie Valley

one of the loveliest in Southern

England. The farming problems

here and in the other Wiltshire

valleys used to be fairly stereo-

typed.

The farms were quite large

but long and narrow, perhaps a

quarter nf a mile wide and up to

four miles long.

There would be a smaU acre-

age of meadows, often irrigated,

the first slopes for grass and then

The main arable was on a sort of

plateau. Yet. further on would

be a hundred acres or so of down-

land on which the sheep were

grazed.
These .Wiltshire farms never

suffered the depression: The easy

growing crass in The valleys and

the water for stock enabled cows

to be kept which always produced

a monthly cheque and supported

.their owners in business until

better times came along
There were . many cows being

milked here but the arable land

and the downs in general are

beinc farmed in stockleas

cropping. Where there are sheep

they arc grazed behind wire

fences.
About a dozen miles nn. The

rhaik petered out and almost

until F.xetcr the line passed

through the heavier clay land

Trees abounded although

there were many dead or dying

elms, hedges and small fields and
grass If wa« dairy country with

milk r.ictories in nearly every

small town along the line.

Gillingham, near where 1

started tn farm, was reputed to

be the centre of the biggest con-

centration of dairy cows in the

country.
Farmers there have nn alterna-

tive. the holdings are too small
and the land too wet for grain

growing Dairy farming, with
its tie or milking twice a day is

unpopular, and its operators

used generally to be looked down

on by the chalk-land arabfc
But dairymen have TL
every depression wbif*£3
areas corn growers :

decimated.

Few rows were seen h*'
they are ’ mostly intWj
time of year tu avoitrSrf
the pastures. The oiilf-S
nuisido were young catiu L
white-faced cross-brads^
daily herd, being wink?
on the drier fields ^

Cattle do not mind «
their coals, but they **
dry bed to He on . Daityfi
cun be a dull job 0&v
acreage, and dairy fegfe*
usually among the most *2
of farming politicians. !?5
Near lTnniton i sav'jri

where the sheep.

.

Homs, relatives of the »

start breeding earlier':!
year than any other. lg

,

ton. ibere were more ti
beef, a few breeding ««
pure henf animals amud
The land- gets a hit Ngty

there is some very coodi
Tannine indeed on *hera
stone nrnund Exeter. ' v

l saw very little bad h
although a inf nr fog
places. A large pmpon
steadings have hcrnnij
since ihe war with their
a sbestas-roared nrcftf
buildings which *. raj

merged with the
Farmers appeared to bp,
the best use or ihe qua
their land

Buf I was struck bv iN
siiv nf *nil tvpes over -

short distance, and the h
very little nf it was of
ennd nuaiitv with high ft

fertility, and was so hni
small fields, and bank
streams

IT ever the rammon .;

tural Policy imposed o
free trade in farm crops

areas could he at a rlisad*

European partners of our re- before' Britain. Norway. Denmark
solve to operate the CAP. they antj Ireland, all fishing nations,
say- ’ applied tp join.

To deal with other surpluses of “The CFP Is now in a mess.”
perishable goods they rceom- they conclude, providing proof

mend a “ mongrel ” marketing of how much better it would be
scheme which could enable the to evolve new policies to make
Nine to do away with its costly allowance for the EEC's changed
and politically unsavoury Inter- circumstances.

Argentina estimates its 1977-

1978 harvest at 2m. to 2.6m.
tonnes. Though this is small
compared with the U.S. harvest

of around 40m. tonnes and
Brazil’s llro. tonnes, Argentine
officials talk of long-range plans
for increasing soyabean produc-
tion.

Danish farmers ‘more optimistic’
BY HILARY BARNES

DANISH FARMERS are. more
optimistic than they have, been
for years.

“It's difficult to keep up. the
pessimism.” Mr. Arne PHegaard
Larsen, chairman of the. Agricul-

tural Council, said in a frking
reference to the gloomy, that

farmers always spread. .

The cereals harvest, at Y.lm.

tonnes, was the next largesfever
and formed a sound basis>for
raising output next year, he sajd.

The dairy herd is about 1.2m.

head, but good grazing condi-

tions and a general improvement
in productivity had raised the
milk yield.

The pig herd, which has been
falling Tor several years, showed
a small rise this autumn, especi-

ally in the number of -piss in
sow. There is, therefore, a basis

for increased pigmeat production,

he said.

With a reduced need to import

COPENHAGEN, Dec

raw materials nest- year

result of the good bam
said agriculture would g
larger contribution to

economy next year.

A recent Government’
mic survey and a survey

Economic Advisory Count
forecast a sharp rise in i

tural incomes in the comlr

which, tbe reports expre-

lead to a rise in agritr“

investment of Up to 20 pe

COMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
BASE METALS
COPPER—Lawer an Uw London Meial

Exchange against a background or
doubts about whether oilier producers
will follow Asarco's price rise. KunranJ
racial moved lo 1689 from MSB pre-
m arfcer but retreated In ihe second mom-

a.m. + "nr
—
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Wirebars
Oi*1i 681 .5

3 nn mill!,.. 696.5
NHirm'iil 681.5
Cathodes
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in-ini liv.
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I .**. -em..
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-8 679.5
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670.5 1-6.5 667.5 8.5
685 6 -6.75 682.5 3
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8.25
-8.6
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ion ring and tench- -d £69(1 in the early
afternoon alter v.-Uuu had touched ofT

slop? nn Comex. Bur once this pressure
had be.,.(» removed there was a recovery
to a dosn on ihe Kerb of I88i Turn-
over 32.425 tonnes.
Amalgamated Meial Tradlna reported

that In rite mormon cash wirebars waded
Jl £681.5. 81. Ihix-I- months £898. BS.a.

99. 98. 97 5. 96.5. 96 Cathodes, tliree

months £895, 95.3. Kerb Wirebars. diree
months 536. K. Wj. 94. .Afternoon:

Wirebars. mlri ilaruh £f34. three months
IBM. 03.5. 83. 97 j W. sr.,3. 94. 04 3.

Caihodos. thr,'.- months £©2.3 Kerb:
Wirebars. three months £694 5. 03. 04.3.

M. !M 5
TIM—Easier as the rco-nl lower trend

continued. The Easi was down overnight
and lot-word im-tal sianed in London at

Oi ISO There was continued hedge sell-

Inc. bulk liquidation arid cbartisi seUlnn
but this vras auti* well absorbed with

I.G. Index Limiled 01-351 3466. May Sugar 130.0-13L6

2. Tax-free trading on commodity futures

2. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor
29 Lament Road. London SW10 OHS.

Donations and information:
IMaior The Earl of Ancaslcr,
KCYO.TD- Midland Bank
Limited. 60 West Sraithffcid

London ECIA9DX.

British Limbless

Ex-Service

Mens Association
‘CITE TO THOSE WHO GAVE—PLEAST

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,

L00RT0Y0U
FOR HELP
Wecome from both norId wars,

Wc come from Kenya. Malaya.
Aden. Cyprus . . . and from Ulster.

From keeping die peace no less

than from war wc limbless look to

you for help.

And you can help, by helping
our Association. BLESMA (the

British Limbless Ex-Service Men's
Association) looks after the

limbless fromaJI the Services,

ll helps, with advice and
encouragement, to overcome the
shock’oflosing arms, or legs or an
eye. ft sees chat red-tape docs not
stand in the way of the right

entitlement to pension. And. for

>cvcrcly handicapped and the

elderly, it provides Residential

Homes where they can live in

peace and dignity

.

Help BLESMA. please.We
need money desperately. And.w
promise you, not a penny of- it will

be wasted.

Are youa Stock Exchangeinvestor?
Doesyourinterestfie intheFarEast- orEurope?
Isgoldyourparticularaddiction?
Maybeyqu'reacommodftie&expertoraforex
speculator?Areyouhungryforthe FTindex
ornewsheadlines?

Whateveryoarinterest^^phone-

[012468026
every hoar.

‘ w- i

m

ptiysicaJ demand from ibc U.S. and
Europe. The price descended to £6.113

before movinz up to dose on the Kerb
at £6.723 after a quite active day's trad-

ing. Turnover 1.673 tonnes.

i
a.m. ;+ ur p.in. |+

w

riS 1 OOMai , — ,
VatiOeMi — -

High Grade £ : £ !

• *
]
£

l>3l. 6050-40 -IU£ 6900-20 !-156
S lunfithi.J 6751-60 !-117.5 6725^5 -35
dmieni't.: 6340 I—110] - j

Standard i I

L'UsIl. 6050-40 -I07J 6900-20 -156
5 tn- Mil In-.. 6740 60 ,-UZJ 6715-20 —155
r-ctlein't. 6040 J— 10& —
^Imtis K..J51765 I— 15 —
-New Yuri.. - _.,.. . 582 -6-M
Moruins' Stitadard. cash £8.960. 56. 48.

three months £6.770. 60. 30. 43. 46. 30. 40.

Kerb: Standard, three months S6.720. 23.

30 33. Afternoon: Standard, three months
£8.740. 45. 40. 2fl Kerb: Standard, three
months £6.713. 26. 23

LEAD—Easier on balance after trading
in a narrow nuiso. The market was
subdued, and forward metal, after start-

ins at £279. traded Inst beneath this

level for the rest of the day. There
was sood buyltui at £376. The low for

the day was £373.73 and the close on
the Kerb was £376.23. Turnover 6.700

tonnes.

COFFEE SUGAR Nffpoleon PRICE CHANGES
Coffee drilled tower in qtdet session,

reports Drexel Burnham. Dealer scale-

down support burtnq evident at a)) times
when sharp fall threatened. - At. rod of

day market appeared to »>e fatrty steady
above major suppen level of 1700-1728

basis March.

;
YertenlavS" '

•

tkat + «w I Hintness
COPFKE — I Done

:£[«rUninr

LONDON DAILY PRICE Craw SPffPrl
C07 «£168> a tonne ci-f- for Dee. nhlp-
tnem. White sugar daily price was fixed
at £U4jO (£1171.

Initial trades were about 30 points abort
overnight levels, but during afternoon
F. <X Lkfat Increased estimate or world
prpdncUo-i by 2m totn and heavy selling

depressed market by ' about €2 "o dose
at lows. C. Czantfkow reports.

Pnceo ocr tonne unless

!Dee. 15 + or

i
1977 ' —

JsnuHjy......

March ........

)t*.' —
July
«e|ii«iiiii!T -
Xin enilwr.

.

Jaiiuan’

1864 65
1721 22
16S2 2a
1574 75
1545 bO
1515 25
1485 1513-16.0

l

— 14JJ" 1870-1851
- 16.0. 1755 12
-28.5, 1645 20
—18.U- 1585-75
-2L5 1560-50
—10.0 1525

» i,k«’ : . ! _
I'ref. ;lestwi*r» Pre%-iraai : Business
Cimm., Clue i Close 1 IXxie ,

Coon.
J J

Kalro: 2.133 <2.131 • lots of 3 tames.

ICO Indicator prices tor Dec. U >U.S.
cunts per pound*: Colombian Mild Arabl-

cas -IIJd rsimcl: unwashed Arabwas
213 on i same*: otbe: mild Armbfcaa 264.60

1 203.86*: HobUS!as 170.00 rsamei. Dally
average 18720 <197.73,.

GRAINS

LEAD
I n.m. + or 1 ' p-m. |»+or
1

om-.-iat — ! I'nofUviatl —
• C • £ • £ £

Cash 374-.5 —4
j

373-4 |-a.B2

5 months... 376.5-7 -3-!rj 376 .5 1-4-57

4aRi'm*nt 374.5 —4 ! —
[
_ ..

X.Y. i*|-4. - j *32-33 | —,.

Morning: Cash £378, 74.5. three momhs
£37S. 77. 76.5 Kerb: Throe months '£370,
76.3. 76J» Altenmou: Cash E373.S, three
months £378. 76.3. <7. 78.3. 76. TB23, 73.73.
76. R.-rb: Throe tnornhs CITS 3. 76 23. Ts.

ZINC—Little chBased after holding in
-i £2.25 range throtudiotit the day. For-
ward meuJ was E2S0-O00 In the morning
hut there was more activity In the after-
noon with buying Interest around ooo.
The clave nn the Kerb was £301.25.
Turnover 2330 tonnes.

^m. itr n.m. f+ or
ZINC • Oflu-ial

;
— ' I'nnOi-lal: —

£ I £ • £ £
• '-It 282.76-SJB-2 203.4 .-2
1 mnntli*. '299.25- .6 -1.76. 300-1 j— 1.87
S'meiit. ..

' 293.25 j-2 —
Fnn.vtW. — _ . 30.5-51 I

Morning: Cash £2*j, three momhs £301.
300, 300.3. 300. 2»9J. 90.35. Alter-

noon: Thre-e months £20fl. 095. 300. Kerb:
Three months £300. 300.5. 01. 01.5.

Cents per round. t On previous
unofficial dose till per olcul.

SILVER

LONDON {FUTURES) CCAFTIO—In
morning old crop wheai gradually eased
S«p m thin conditions with Jfttle buying
Interest evident. Barley saw 8«W trade
betwven eonum-rdal buyers and trade
sellers ai 20c to 30p down. Old crop
wheat eased Initially in afternoon but
then Improved on speculative buying.
Old crop barley Inst errand at first but
shipper buying moved vafnes higher
towards clow. New crops attracted
little trade, finishing unchanged to 45p
down. Adi reports
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No I. «1

per cent.. Dec rss .to. Tllbory: U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2. 14 per cent..

Dec 179. Jaa ESI iransblpmeot Cast
Coast Resi all unQuotcd.
HCCA—E* farm spot prices Dee 13.

Feed wheat: 5 Lincoln *71.10. WlliBblra
£70.10. Feed barley: S. Lincoln £66.60.

Wiltshire £*7 30
U.K monvtarj coi-filckrnt for week

Irom Dec. 1ft win be 1.316.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective to-day

hi order currern levy pitta Jan- Feb.
and March, previous lo brackets, In units
of account per tonne. Common wheal—
57.73. nil. oil. nil ia5Jl. OIL oil. nlli:

Durum wheat—m.n. nits (samel; Rye
—07.04. oils 'same i : Barley—T2£8. nils

<same*. Oats—H2 33. nils (Same): Maize
(other than hybrid far seedhts)—Tt.fta.
0.33. OM. 0-33 (71.&t. ultsi: Buckwheat
—Nils. 3.25 < nils *

: MlUot—»L60. 8.40.

0.40. 8.40 >54.09. niht: Grain swshura—
74.63. alls 173.03. ntlit. AlSO for dOUT.
Wheat or mbted wheat and rye near—
132.77 1 121.48): Rye nour—103-18 Isame i.

£ per tonne

Mnrcb .: I24.75-z4. 6 Izh. lo-A.rt
I l26.H-24.f6

Mnv ...•130.8u-OO.66 13 1.00-61JBJ l42.lHklB.40

Sts. ... I4a.7a-4ajs lA4.(L*-64. -h lda.*& eajg
Ud. 137.1.6 a/. ID 13b.z(W7.u(k I6B.5u-0/-IP
f>e<- T4a.ib4s.re 13 .JWa.5.il41.W-a9.i5
U«n± . I4SJK3.«i l4i.iM4.0t! 144.00 «6.<N»

ll«\ ...!MVau-4h.85 144^Q.45Jt,;i46.iO-s8 .tiO

Sales: 2£34 13.601) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tare and Lyle ex-reflnery price for

granulated basis while sugar was £240.46
same) a ton for home trade and £172
<0741 for export.

WOOL FUTURES
London—slightly more interest shown,

reports Baebc.
/»Vbce oei Knot

Aualmlbui YeuteblayH* or Buxine*
UreasyWwd.1 I’hwe —

}
Done

December ... 241JM4JI
Man* ........ 256.0-68.0

May 246.0-86.0

July 247.0-38Jl

O -toher 24aJM 1.0
.

December..; 2JWM2J h2-5

Mnreb 242.0-46.0

May— 244JM6.0

+ 1.5

j

tu!

244J)

tray 3.06-3.50. Grapes—Spanish:
11 lbs 3.60-4.00. Almeria 3.00-3.40. Bananas
—Jamaican: Per pound 0.14. /4etens—
Spanish: Green 3-30-4/10: Sentfal: 4.00: aia*«L_

Israeli: 4.0MJO. Tamatoes—qfr 6 Kilos,

Canary: 3^0-4.40: Spanish M^mand: 359-
4.40. Capalcnms—Canary: Per round 0^8.
Cnanwbers Canary: 2.M-2iO. Avocados
—Israel): 5.SO-3.00. Dat«t-Iraqt: 52 x ‘

3 ounces 0.17 each: AjwrUn: S-ounee
;

boxes 0.33-0.38: Californian: 6-ounce tubs w»mI» •!

I.2M.27. Ftes-Turidste 48 x 8 ounces Aluminium £680
1

j£680
Per pacfteL rChwfte—Italian: Free MaTOet tcls) S95O-70 1 1593D-B0

-0 WIOl Coptereash W.Han<:£679.25—8.2iC652-25
a.OM.00: Spanish: - a kilos 3.00-3.50. 3 monrlrn do. dn_...'£694.26 —8.5 !1X63-75
Craitbwries-U S.: Per box IS * 6 minces Owb fatlmde £668.0 -a.7h'£&42-5^^ P“Usb

:
J month* tl.K G682.75—8.75£653-5

t.70. PJcWcTS 55 *3 3^30. Brazils- Nu. 1 Rdd Trey oz.'s 158.875 — 1.261 i 156.376LWU per pound 0.45. tocanclns 0.40. Lmd (hah..-. £378.8 -4.625- £346.5
FHberty—Naples: Per porad IMK 3 muuth- £376.25 -4.375'C351.75
Walnuts—Chinese: Per poond 0J5-0.30. 1 _

1

EZ251S&: -M'sW 'Jersey: ^LPO*. ^
Celery—SpauuJl'-. 24-3tTa 2.24-2.4U Patawes Platiuuin tm> (u.. £88.5 [ CB8.5
—ilallin: 20 Hn 2 M: Canary: 28 lbs X Free Market £»a i-O.Ob'C^a.OS
King Edwards 6.00. 35 lbs XX King WuL-kritrer <76lhi. 5125.30- |S 175 50
Edward* 4.5*. Silver Thy ur 253,25)-—1.7

I
J64.S),

Enpllch produce: Potatoes—Per 5fi lbs. -Smooth* 257.3P(— 1.6 268.4|-
Whltes/Reds 1.00- 1JO. Lettuce—Per 12. Tin Ca*b..._ £6.915 - 166-ffl£6.tt55

Indoor Mfl-1 20. Cahbape— Per J4)ag i munrtn £6.717 - 1H6.&C6.737.5
Primo 0.60. CaollHowcrs—Per 12. Kent Wolfmra22.0lb.4oir S188 76 177/;
1.70-2.00. Cornlsb 24’s 2.00-L20 Beetroots Z1»- >«sfa £293.5 —2.0 ££93
—Per 28 lbs IL60-0 70 Carrots— Per bag 3 months £300. 5 .-1.575 £2:5. Jh
28 lbs 0 66-0.30. Oof*as—Per 5$ ibs LOO- Pnriueero S6D0 1 >600-700
1.40 Cafary—Pre-rack tg.'S’s 2 50. naked nite ,

.

117121a 0 S0-U0. Swedes—Per hag. Devon Smour fPbili *560O.4MJ0 Apples—Per round. Union nl- S^S1 , 1L MS?
0.12. Derby 010. Russets 0.11-fl.M. Cox's unroM rrateM'' slu0.IWJ4. Brantleys 0 1M 13. Pears-P-r
doom Conference 0.10-0.18 Cornice 0.15-

Matayan *497«
048. Per round 0 03-0 OS Parsnips •

I

;» Ib*_OJ04l«. Turnips—Per 3S lbs Xotidj I

G-20- Copra Phillip i$390u
0-60-0.70. Cob nuts—Per round
Rhubarb—Per round 0 •S-0.25.

.5552.6
1

5547.
-5.0 5285
—5JJ 6443

-^llUIS36a.5
Sosabeau tLJs.>....!«J*44.5r-,—1.0 fb2a4.2&

I

Sales: 5 rnfli tou of l.JOO kflos.

STOREY CREASY (cents per kilo-' In

order buyer, seller, business, sales*—
Micron Contract: Dec. 339.0. 339 5.

3393: March 344£. 344J7. 340-344 0: May
346.0. 348.6. 348.5447.5; July 353.0. 35L3.
(rtf: . Oct. 353 L 33S.9. 353SJS5J: Dec.
3365. 359.6 339.(P35S4: March 361^. 36L5.
302.1-082.1: May 363.0. 384.0. 383.6-383.6

Sales: 38.

BRADFORD—D-^ilids *atd rtevpite some
mention of Inoulry very Uttle actual
business developed, Hopes 01 imorosir-
tiKrai Sclore Chrfatniaa am thin and coo-
seouent amdety about machinery activity
in leas well-booked sections is increasing.
The world wool sttnadro *1» remain*
discouraging.

VEGETABLE OILS Grains (

LONDON PALM OIL-Cktse: Jan -«K9fc B
^5

leJ

:

l ' -v-:
: V

2W.M. Feb. 260-205.06. HaM mwmS Futures...-£70.7 -0.2 £71.1
April 2S0 00-285.00. May 280 0O-2S5.OO June

'
i i

^.«-285.0fl. July 262.eo-580.00. August Ro’ A An,
;
1S4- ‘rao

-WiW-^80 M “ U'-'L I
| |

* 1 £ed Springl£89.0 +0.78 £9Q.75
/iii. ZHsrrtWinter' ; - | J

LONDON SOYABEAN OIL—Ttgbmen iinRttklr UillniK..!£9l^5*J„ £92.5
in Dnirby position continue, hot rora-ard .Gm-oadhiiunent— ;

' -1 ££,43Tmrarhs drifted lower fn Ime with weaker :. Future iterelr £1,818,5:—'7J> C2.0t7.aChicago oil .markcL reports Crosvenor . tkjfiee Future'. ...|
•

Commodities. Close: Dec. 32S-315, Jan.- March £1.721^- 16 0 t!l_R9 i'

«eb ‘ T
tarC

^-2W
‘192 AbrtJ CuB«j*j-.V loilex— I 3B.45 +0.86 57.7.-

293-289. May 203-287 June 500-287 SO. July JuteUABC I $457 ; -tead
30-286. Aug. 290-2S5. Sales: 5 lots. tZZ^LmS -0.W S0.7bP.P«HOEE Jtrre—quiet. Prices c and f 6iaol£BAJL {$660. 7(11 8590-/'

f2r^urb' BWB £243. BWC Su^ar t«sw>...^ £107 1-2. J £lDO

BTD 02 WboItop.d4-kilO.-l 275^;......... B77„
firmer. Nima,,_ J-.-

100 .yards, Jan. £10.08 tie* PiA'woSh Holt-' atreb. aim. JiD.-J>ib tOec

MFAT/VFfiFTARI FS b twins csjim1l^»lS t,b; '****> tP.r •«,
Ifl Lf\ 8 f LVJ L. 1 ftULLJ For Ole respective shipment periods. v«m

Silver was fixed l.Tflp an ounce lower
lor spot delivery in tbe Lawton baftlon
raartUH yesterday, at 233050. U.S. cent
equivalents or the flung levels were:
soot 467.75c. down 4.15c: three-month
475.3c. down 4-:; set-month 434.4c. down
4.3c: attd 12-momh loi.Rc. down 4 4c.
The metal opeonl at M2.3-251Jp 1467-
4KSlr» and closed at 550.7-25I.7p <453-
4641 C»

RUBBER
EASIER opening on the London

physical market. Fair covering u tower
feve] througbotn the daX.'<toStna auicL
Letvis and Peat reported the MAlaysian
godown price was 103 <1061 cents a kilo

(buyer January).

Xn.l iYeaU-rdov'B Previous Business
ILS.S. rl>n«. L-lroe riniH-

Jaa .. . : 47.N-46.50 48.2M3-d 48.KMB.-S
SILV KH l Bullion Lj. rr

|wr • rising — t-lnre :

l rev ra. tirli-ing
;

FA.. . 48^0-48.70 SdJBMB-®; —
Jan- Mr.] 40.40-45.7b. 4s.0eUa.il8j 48JHU8.75
A|w-Jtiei 60. It?-60. IS 60 .

20-53-26. 50.43-40.70

Jlv-ifep.; 3l.B0-6l.89 61.86*4-®,
(t.*t De.; b3.45.&i^0. 54,40-6t6& bi.7«W5^»
Jan- llro S5.IO-56.I?- b5,06*6•10, 58.60-56.10

. Wji -#.Z
3 niuutlir.. 257.59 1 —1.6 254.5&|< —5.1
<• nx.iitlir.. Z62.5&P —1.85 —

;

12itHmtbN £72.5|< -2.1 - A|/r-Jiu» 56.80-58.311 5B^5-»bO _— ... . Jlv-eien,. 5S.83-iijB S6.fC-58.85 59. 10-58.75

LME—Turnover 146 ilSSi tots Of 10-860
'^

!

ounces Morning: Three months 257. 6 a.
7 Kerbs: Tbrw mouths 256.7. 6£. J.

Afternoon: three momhs 254.5 5. U, 4.6.

Kerbs: Three months 254.$, 4-6-

COCOA

Sales 248 ififlj) kns of 13 tonnes.

Physical ckretng price* ibayers) were:
Spot 4S5p 1 48.75 1 ; Dec- *O-0*7 J*b-

40.T5P (49.0). .

Activity low and market remained in

narrow range, vlosttn ellahtiy easier on
balance, reports GUI and DulTia.

YoldrilarV + nr HuahMMi
UH.U.\ «<«'

;

— DutK

Xn.aL'ntr'1
UKviuUar:..2081.0-53.0 ^54.5 2110.0 2080

Mareii 1:57.0-40.0 !-7.0 1549.3-1035

M*v lalfiJ-ILO 1-5.0 1810.0-1805

July 1768.0-59.0 1-11.5 1770JM756
n^t 172SJ1-28.0 |-7.0 1726.320.0

16i0.0-85.0 -6.0 lBeB.O-BOJ]

1| in'll. .. .1636^-40.8 -14.5 1650.0-36,0

Sales 2.268 i3717«i kits of 10 tonnes.

InteriMttsnal Cocoa Agreement <U.S.
ei:tM uer pound . Daily pries- lor Dec '14

140.63 tl49¥Ji Indlrator uricra Dec. 15'

ixiav aterase tteTti 1 149 Oil. 32-day
-average 147.93 1 146.77 1 .

SOYABEAN MEAL
Market unchanged to 50 pe®® ftiwer In

thin volume. Lack at tntere** kept values

around opening levels until mid-afternoon
when steady Chicago opening puged
prices to highs of day. At close wont
trimmed some of gains- 8Urk«t doaad
£L20 up- S.NW Commsdlt1» Ttwns.

Ywientj'vi^rf;
• f|,sw i — I

Unne

.ttaniranr:
DcvcniheT.... 12S.60-28.5 +0-® ]»-D0
PHiranir— .. 113.00- 1SJ + WO 11WD-12.00

April 113.00-13.1 +1J5] 18-M-l 1-63

June 112.70-1L3 +0JB 1MJ0-IU0
August 115.20-13.5

DcluNtr. ... 1 15.00- 13.4 -O-M '*-«»

Dcrerater. US.B7 lbJ?— —

“Saka:" 171 tl37i"tola’of lonM*-

. MEAT COMMISSION—Average rststock
prices represeotatlve markets Dec. 15:

GR—Cattle 80 39s per Ks. t«. r*3.K'.
U.K^-Shceg I27.2p per tu e«. (Lew.
t-l-3.0). GB—Pigs 60.7p per kg. Lw.
(-041. Ematand rod Walefr-Catcle ooitt-

bcr8 up 10.4 per cent., average 81.44a
t+iJQi: Sheep uo OJ per vent., average
128Jp t+3J>: Plus up 30.0 per cent..

avenge so.7p (-0.8). Scettrad—Cattle
down 11.7 per cml. average 58JSp
(41.48); Sheep up 24J per eenL, average
HSJp (+g£l.
9MITHFIELD <PCHoe per round i —Beef:

Scotch killed sides 44.0 to «.0: killed aid's

40.0: Eire fed. otn. £3.0 tn 62.0.

Veal: Dutch Unde and <nds 86.0 to

93.0.

Lamb; EagUsb small 46.0 to 54.0.

medium 44.0 to 43.0. heavy 36.0 to 45.0.

scotch medium 44.0 (O 4SJ0. heavy 2B.0 to
'45.0. imported innua: HX. PL 464 to

43.9. PH 41 5 to 43.0. YLs 434 tn 'BJ.

Pork: English, under 100 tbs W.0 to

42X. 100-120 Ibs 3S.0 » 42.0. Z20-UO ibs

30 to 41.0.

Hares: Eltgiab large teach) 180.0 to

2W.0
Partridges: Young (each) 175.0 to 280Jl.

Pheasants: B.<ai ipur brace j 360.0 to

380.0

COVENT GARDEN (prices In sterling

per package unless stated>—Imparted
produce: Oranges—Spanla: Kavelinas ISO-
4.20. Navels 3-SO-4.40: Moroccan: 4-28-4.50:

b. .African: asnars 2.00-3.00 . - satsumas—
Soanla; 3J0-3 58. Clementines—Cronot:
3^L20: Suula: XSM.28; Moroccan:
3.50-4.20. Lamou—Italian: iDO/120 4.40-

4.50: CntrtQL 3J0-5.75: S. African: 3J0-
4.00. Crapefnilt-Crpriot: 15 kilos 2.40-

2.60. 20 UkK 3.00-3.40: Jaffa: 2-20-2 .W:
Turkish: “30. Apples—French: 40 Ibs
Granny Smith 7^9-8 40. Golden Dellclans
5.Stk6£0: 20 Uu 72' 119 Granny Smith 3.30-

4.10. Golden Delicious 2.80-3.607 snip
Crimson 3.80. lumhle pack per pound
Golden Delicious 0.1 1-4.13. Granny Smith
0.11-0.13: Italian- Per pound Russets 013.
Red Delicious 0.14. Gotdeu Delirious 0.11-
0.13: Danksb: Per pound McIntosh 0.13.

Cos'* Oranw Pippin 0.10-6 21: Dintwhil;
Anprov. 45 lb* Starkme TOO: I7.S.: Red
Delicious $.00. Poachos—S. African: Per

and drab steady.

(Basts September JS issisium

DOW JONES
Deo. 1 Deo.

|
Uiwthi Year'

Jones lb .
!
» L» I Sglt

Futurefl523.40324.67332.73 36U3+
(Average- l0S«-3e-9b=lBO'i

MOODY’S

Wool exports
halved

CANBERRA, Dec. 15.

AUSTRALIAN exports OF wool
fell to 105m- kilos in the three
months ended September 30 from
210.5m. in the same period last
year.

Statistics Bureau figures show
exports to Japan- in the first
three months of the 1977-78
season fell to 37.7m. kilos from
72.3m.
Other major buyers were

France 6.3m. (155m.), West
Germany 6.3m. (17.5m.). and
Italy 5.9m. (15.9m.).

Yugoslavia took 4.0m. kilos
(645.000), India 4.0m. (4.8m.).
and the U.K. 3.9m. compared
with ti2m. kilos in the first nine
months "of last year.
Reuter

‘Instant’ tea
COLOMBO. Dec. Iff „„

AN INSTANT te-» vgriettoo- U_S- Russian and Turkish

reTVm.* of 0B4 f3»A*^
0ry ****** 8,1 *» P^misltai request,

an output of 265.000 kilns a vear f. Vf. Tauemiia reports.

will open in Sri Lanka next
Mareh, official sources said.

*
The factory, at Nuwnra-Eliya.

will be exnnrt orientated usItut
Generally firmer, o*

flomn 40 non kilns rtf r«nn iJSI®-®* tal« *5 - 7p ow fcllo: wassome 4U.UUU kilos of Greeu Leaf atsx non kii« sop. Light row? u-u*
a day- - drawn 47.60 net Wlo. Nu calf offered.
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COTTON
COTTON. Liverpool—sja? and shiptbeni

sales amounted to 1,368 tonnes, bnnrans
the total for the week so far to 3,2®
tonnes. Sustained demand brought a
mud terser off-take, with tncrrauiu:
interest is African gpu s. American

U.S. Markets

NEW YORK, ft

Cacra—Dec. 176.58 U77.ei,Mar
(152£5). May 142.75. July BI.7

134J5. Dec. 138.3#. Malt# JSi

nil. Sales: 538.

Ceffce—••C'* comrsef: tee.

215.01) 1233.001, Uareh 177J0

lNS.SOl. May 138.63 astad. N
asked. Sept. 138 75 asked. Do
asked. March 123.M asked. Hi
asked.

Capper—Dec. »» tSSJfli. J(

(58.6*1. Feb. 59-00. llaivb »
00j0. July BL49. Sept. 8SJL ft

Jaa. KLIM. Man* SL90. Ua
July 60.70. Sept. 87.89. Sakv
. Cotton—No. *. March 5157-510

May SBLaS.W (33 97). July X
OlV. 5453. Dec. S5.-Q-SJ5. Uar
58.40. May 560058.75.

•Gold-Dec 180 iM iISB.IOi. Ja

1 16050i. E'eb. 181.58. April !«'

16j.se. Aug. IBS. DC. net. [<T£

172 f6. Feb. J74A8. April 177 3

i7thco.:-.-Aus. isteo. oa. w.«
4.4KL

"
tLartMadrego loose 19L2S ih

Yotlc Ktc* ««!* »I3 traded

tMatre-Dee. 3MMU < 21.1*

cajatat Odi. .Hay 2347-'33i

SOI.+KpL- en.i Dec. Mil
SPMUaOto—Jah: '17SA0-t>a5

April I77J»*ln8« 117859'.

.Oct 183THMSUO. ,*W- W550-WWMW^v
’

'-Sftvue-*Doc. .
I8MI-.

(«S no,, :.Pch;; 4H&*. Trtarelt

479.26. July 4»tt -Shl
301.10, JatL-SKM^tffterch
jfr.OB^ JuljtvSOW-^Wt S
*4.800. Easily;. arat^-Barnun
T4KKSOV: .
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IGIJftUlJ6. •• -ktaz W-W-
107 O0-.187.no. 'AUft. 189-90.

Urt. J64 Mk Dec 1S9.09-W
Sayntaew, Otl—Dec. B45-.

Jan- 2.2542: [5 -(22.931. Maak
May 2LS0-a 79. July !L«- *
21-70. Scpl. 21 10. OeL 2*68^:
2056. Jan. 20.43. _ *1.
Sugar—No. 11: Jan. MWjXi

9 48. May 054. July H.6WJ -»

10.26, Uct. 18J7.1A.3S. Jan- »

March id 93- in M May n**^j
TTn—o79.iJ0-SSS.i)0 asked ® :

aakedi- w
'

••Wheat—Dec. 3535 asked r»

268 12531). May 2701-2755.1“
Scpl 270 asked. Dec 1

WINNIPEG-,
ttRye—'Ban. 110.40 bid m

May 119.90 bid 1115.00).

ttOaw—Dre 73.88 M n
M«v 72J0 asked (72 40 bid),

asked
tBariey-Dre. 73.S9 l78J8)j-

bid (76.20 htdt. July n.on.

»

SFlawced—Dec
,

bldt. May 216JS0 «ISJ0>. *

b,,L -u
Wheat—SCWffS 13J» P«« «!

content ril Su Lawrence SB

All cents per pound ®
unloss otherwise staled. *

ouirv-—IDO ounce lots.

Vt per 100 ll»—Depf. of

vtoiia day. Prime StcaiTt

tank cars, t Corns per *
warehouse. 5.900 bushel w
troy onnee for 50 ounce ron*.

cent, purity delivered K*.
;

troy ounce ei-warchon»- J*
rontracf in is a abort tm
of ion short inns ddivn«
Chicago. Toledo. St. LIMB 1

** Corns per as lb. btw**

rt Cents per 24 lb. bratbri- -j

48 lb. husftei cx-warehouse R
56 lb. bushel, cx-warehouse-

lots.

Quicksilver

sale
WASHINGTON, D 1

THE GENERAL
Administration (USA) a0

the sale of 500
silver valued ai ?S3.Tn

monthly hid opening.

The GSA is offering *

500 flasks on a sealed^

tn be opened January m

Reuter \
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REPAIR YARD
Richard Johns

Idle East Editor
The new drydock and ship-repairing facility at Bahrain is arguably one of

the most viable projects in the Gulf region. It is right in the middle of

the main tanker traffic and strategically sited between East and West.
RATIONS have, become a

itangib'e reality with the

fetiou and operation of the
^Shipbuilding and Repair
IASRY) in Bahrain. Form-
inaugurated yesterday, the tanker trai&e.-and the .port of members initially was to insu- two Arab repair yards in the The irony is that the island's agem ent, marketing or labour- based on cheap energy are a

pdlity is not only the most call of ail VLCCs. - late oil issues from pan-Arab Guif may be resolved by agree- economic boom in the wake of training services. matter of debate but there can
jsive demonstration of the.

‘ -Despite growing global oyer- politics following, differences ment—and the losses which his the oil price explosion has meant A _ be no arguing about the case
oil producers* detennina- capacity in shiprepalnng. about the selective supply em- own exchequer seems likely to the import of expatriate man- Award for 3 drydock — and perhaps
I co-operate in increasing owners must welcome ap effici- bargn against -certain Western Incur may be limited. power, now accountin'* for 60 two or even three in the early
involvement in the busi- ent yard there which ynll give countries imposed as a result of in conception and origin per cent of those employed. Actual construction began m 1980s ir the market improves
iownstream" but also one them greater operational flexi- the June war of J967 and the ASRY was the first of the four and it has been difficult to re-

19,4 wlh ™ awa™
.
th* — in the location where two-

largest pnd most sophi- biUty.. Apart from being at the collective decision of the Khar- -joint OAPEC ventures which emit locals or indeed suitable S!42m. contract to. Hyundai of third* of the world's oil exports
j industrial ventures congested heart of the main oil toum summit to allow a full flow £ave taken shape, although the Arabs from member countries. Sputh Korea.. Even if final com- originate and ihe bulk of tanker
jken in the Gulf. For the circulation system. ASHY ts. the to be resumed In return for a Arab Maritime Petroleum Trans- while the Government now does P'^bon was a little laler than

traftic- converges. Currently,
shareholding member only drydock between those of commitment of grant aid from portatlon Corporation (A2IPTC) not want an increase in the in-

scheduled, tne first docking was ^ere are about S00 visiting the
of the Organisation of Lisbon in the We*! and .Stnga- tne three producers to the Stales .Jias been a

1

going, if fairly heavy dustrial labour force. However. mat* e earlier than anticipated. qu |j- regularly, making a round
.-.Petro’eum Exporting pore in the East along: the main defeated by Israel. With the Loss-raafcing concern, for three ASRY will benefit from being ASRY could certainly be said to lnp there f0^r l0 plYe ^mes a
ies (OAPEC)- involved, trade. arteries. emergence of a revolutionary years now and has eight super- located |h. the Gulfs pre-emin- ha

^
e gnt 2°?d va,ue for

.

m(
!
ne-

v
- year.

itical, technological' and Expansion of the Suez Canal regime in Libya in 1969 and the tankers with a total tonnage of ent service centre and in turn
,

^0sr escalation of the kind Every two years a tanker
spects of the -project are in the early 1980s will bring subsequent widening of member- jUrt over ?m. dwt afloat ASRY will provide valuable spin-off *hal is plaguing the Dubai pro-

a -s-mp|e docking."
irtant as the commercial.' much closer rivalry with the snip OAPEC has concentrated on antj the Kuwait-based AMPTC benefits to it in fields other than ;L

ect
.
be'jg undertaken b-

v When tanker boitoms foul the
i.none of them expects ship repair yards of the: Medi- consultation, co-ordination and are. of course, very much enterprise directly involved

, f
to,n *, Ta

-,
or

,
s drag means increased fuel con-

f anything, by way of terranean. ' Neveithel^s. there the planning nf joint projects in related in the context nf the with sbi preparing. led to nnai outlay of S340m. for once started it can
)n the subscribed capital would seem to be viable pros- oil-relaled spheres. - Arab producers’ objective of '

. ..
. between bui,d °D almost exponentially.

origin . ra
br°*p^re,rdi7^

ms'issmsrawwa »»r,*;su!SSlr£l stfisrrssis
e* h «ka i&fper comn’e* under con- 5 rov,?<1 in l9,0: Egypt and . equity partner to run the facilvonly a limited service within its

,n tse,f ar
.
e obvious

^3 when the first of the larger comp ex untor “"Syria were admitted in 1972. As early as 1968 Sheikh
ity ^ then—when all those own present capability, falling u 'Vllh over-capacity in the

fc*®-
crude earners fitroction^ - at When Abu Dhabi and Dubai Ahmed Zaki Yamani. Saudi aDproai*ed concluded that a short of sophisticated mecharS business ASRY believes that

;-5:5* i
nineri - ^ United

•

Arab A«bia‘s ^"feter of Petroleum. JJital investment rould not be cal repairs and full overhauls. !
he Gu,r <*" 40^0 dock-

r »Sr I Emirates had not yet been P^pos^ the constroction or an repdl^ne prepared t0 enter However, the workshops being mgs annually. Aiming to do no
--Jiere. The single berth Mni plans for ano^r at formed. Yet six months after the OAPEC-owned drj-dock in the into a managemeni contract, constructed and fitted out are more than cover operalina

capacity to accommo- Bandar Abbas.
,v;_ creation of the federation Dubai Gulf- The choice in 19.2 nf

LiSnaVg was secured on that designed not only to cater for eosts- hopes to cater for 50

,.{

•

*
^
kers of up xo 500.000 Certainly, the dupne^joni is announced its withdrawal frnin Bahrain as the site for ASRY basis in 1974 for a 10-vearterm two docks but to undertake * i'B3r w'

ith a niaximura of 55

'•>!’»( I'
’O'*'* unta the diappninting. even deplarfrblc. OAPEC in protest against the too. was the result of the Kin*

ln 3 term. ™ a ii„wed by the single dock
* ‘ January next from the point of view •« the choice of Bahrain rather than dom's influence and pressure. Thus ASR> has behind it the next year it is expected that constructed under the first

imo iiictifinaHnn A QT3V nnitv urhlt-h is the ralsnn' iTerre itCAl t nr nnin J« If* nkAcnne ffti nvnartfNk nf tho u'n^lfV'r Kinnaot nnv t it« a --e + nhacnime justification. ASRY unity which is the raison' d’etre itself as the site for the dry- Its reasons for favouring expertise of the world's biggest aSRY will be able to eater for Phase
\ this successful atari of OAPEC. Established ip 1968 dock. That.it could do so is a Bahrain were a mixture of po'i- ship repairer, its design sped- a more comurehenslve service ASRY has nol started business
. .1 Ik- hr Condi Ai-aMo Vhvi{» . inri a • _ r .1. _ . II ,1—1 i r ti-l f J , s_e . . .... i - . _ -
i of confidence ip the by Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and reflection of the still\e\-olving tical and functional Bahrain fications . and training pro- as the engineering capacity at the best of times in a year
chnical expertise and Libya, the prime atm of the UAE, a unique and

.
strange looked as though it coirid make gramme. Equally rital in the comes on stream. As it is, the • th;- . . . - — -- - - » — — — w—- ... that has seen the opening of

compete for orders m organisation from the Degmmng political entity. „ . available an adaptable Arab well-syodiroaised planning has demand for more sophisticated ® new dock at Blohm und Voss
I already notable for as stated in the second article Technically, however. Dubai labour force and. In addition, been the painstaking prepare- jobs—like repair of tail shafts in Hamburg and the Hellenic

which is the confluence In practice, the main pre- hope that the problems likely concern about the stability and failure so far of the Dubai Dry- The economic sense of many docking" down from around
r c*»nt. of the world's occupation of the . founder to result from rivalry between prosperity of Bahrain. dock Company to obtain man- industrial projects in the Gulf SI00.000 to SW.OQO. Despite the

reduction in rates ASRY can
remain reasonably confident at

the moment because of its

privileged and exclusive status
in . the Gulf.

For ASRY the prospecis
would lonk very much brighter
if it could bank upon captive
clientele from the Arab-owned
tanker fleets. Tha&e of AMPTC,
and the others based in the Gulf,
now include 62 vessels, with a
gross 8-76bn. dwt of which 28
are VLCCs. Within OAPEC aiid
the producing states themselves.
Ac present Mediterranean

facilities are only a limited
challenge as it is only really
worthwhile the larger vessels
which discharge at its terminals
docking there for servicing and
the declining proportion or ton-
nage able to pass through the
Suez Canal at its existing draft
and width. The situation will
chance when in the early part
of the next decade—mid-19S(l at
the earliest—when the Suez
Canal is expanded to accom-
modate tankers of up to 150,000
dirt laden and 250.000 dwt in
ballast. * More Immediately,
there is the question of Dubai
—a far more grandiose project
than ASRY involving the con-
struction of no loss than three
dry docks.

Financing for the £16£m. con-
tract (nearly $200m. at (he
latest exchange rate) is

reported to have run dry, and
Sheikh Rashid, the Ruler, is

reported to be encountering
some difficulty in raising more
for a project the viability of

which is increasingly in doubt.

He has a record of making a

success of -everythin'! to which
he puts his hand to. If the Dubai
Drydock did profound the pessi-

mists. (hen ASRY would he
hurt badly and could hardly
contemplate addins the second
berth provisionally planned
which could be completed in as

short a period as 18 months. No
decision on that is likely to be
taken until 1979 or 19W).

On the face of it Dubai hps
little choice hut to swallow its

pririp and join forces with
OAPEC and ASRY if it is to

limit ils losses nr—on the most
optimistic assumptions—avoid a
ruinous cut-price war. Discus-
sion at the OAPEC ministerial

conference this wreck on the
construction of a spennri major
facility in the Mediterranean
and derision to undertake a

feasibility on *urh a ptfrert
must, meanwhile, be regarded
as being xvithin the realm of
hypothesis.

450 companies have recently stamped their activities with the Gulf

Trade Mark — by making Bahrain their base in the GuJf.

Why Bahrain? Because Bahrain has a geographically central

position, political stability, trained manpower, a trouble free port,

well regulated commercial laws and the best air and telecom-

munications links in the region.

As a result Bahrain has become the Gulfs major financial centre

— a home for 35 major offshore banks with assets traded of more
than S 12 billion. A home for the giant ALBA aluminium smelter,

OAPEC’s new dry dock and a host of light industrial and service

companies engaged in activities as diverse as turbine repair and
mattress manufacture.

More recently, legislation has been passed encouraging the

formation of offshore companies. Investment banking licences

have been made available, and a new industrial zone has been
established with land available at subsidised rentals.

In 1978 more and more companies will be awarding themselves

the Gulf Trade Mark.

Find out more from the

Ministry of Information,

P.O. Box 253,

Bahrain.
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ARAB SHIPBUILDING AND REPAIR YARD si

Stimulus to A-
H

BETWEEN 1873 and 1973, In the last two years, in ad- The losses sustained in keep-' of them in the U.KL, but has to out that Arabisation of crews problems and Mr. Abdul Safa- (49 per .
cent. Government maritime vision and of i

when awareness of Arab man- dition to scaling down their rag this fleet moving have been budget for a 50 per cent drop- will have to be tackled even- man Sultan spoke for many owned) and the planned oil the groundwork for what at

time ambitions first became programmes (AMPTC was to considerable, with. AMPTC- not rate because of the distaste tuaily in a much more sweeping wheo he told a meeting % product carrie
.
T

?
f the some Arab shipowners

j,,

widespread, European and have doubled its capitalisation reporting a 36.2m. operating many of the trainees display fashion because of the unde- Bahrain last month: “although State-owned Kuwait National wiU lead to a completely

^

American tanker owners from SoOGm. to SI bn.), the Arab loss, last year, although it puts when their schooling switches sirability of having crews of aMPTCs ownership by the oil-
Petroleum Company, Arab anker fleet a j

frightened each other with cal- tanker fleets have been faced down at least half of this to the from shore to sea. AMPTC mixed nationality. producing countries shoultthavfc Looking at the knot from a
drawing together ft

eolations about the likely with the unhappy choice be- necessary special costs of train- hopes nevertheless to have half Among the other difficulties freed it from the problem* of different angle, -Kuwait Oil 2J5, “ofebly

impact on their businesses of an tween laying up parts of their ing .Arab officers to meet future of its officer positions occupied experienced by Arab tanker getting cargo, in actual fact it Tanker is awaiting delivery of
J

1
.

'01 ™®Pfinsau*

OAPEC policy designed to re- fleet or keeping them on the needs. Shortage of qualified and by Arabs within five years. owners, the most significant has to face indifference fnna.its four liquid .Petroleum Gas
losses wrurrea Ijy Arafc j

at loss- willing Arab seafarers is per- The problems of finding well- must be the relationship with own. governments in this aspect Carriers from France, which is

haps the biggest single eon- educated young Arabs suitable the major oil companies. Many For this reason one of our shfps also building twoveiy similar vAPEC ajjj

revolve Arab maritime leaders believe has been laid up for more than carriers

policy

serve for Arab flag vessels 40 spot charter market

or even 50 or 60 per cent, of making rates. naps me oiggesi auisus uoa- educated young Aiao* wnwu >^<« «•* .. .—

j

—
. Anrii

their oil exports. n*.F~C-backed consortia like
straint on exPanflin8 the fleet, for officer, training revolve Arab maritime leaders believe has been laid up for more than carriers for AMPTC. Thus a , i-

-

Studies were produced show- take rho view that aithouSh R *s b? no means principally around attracting the majors, in alliance with the one year. •

. negotiations towards achieving ^ .
0J otter ;

th,t wan ?ho inwer nf these ... ,
* only one. them from rival aIrercative independent tanker owners, r-s- — j » so ™»r wni. KuwaifJatnxvi routine mionnahon -rati

xng that even the lower of these
urjjisation fr vital at almost any It ts not quite fair to load all a 50 P« cent. Kuwait-flagged wtions

three targets—as it happens the “"V'aUhouah one heavilv fuel- Well under half of the officers careers, many of which offer are out to strangle the Arab 0f the blame for this state of shipping share of Kuwait's
. SMCial

rightful exporting country's 0
',

jna .\mptc tanker is' at the on Arab ships are Arab long periods of study in Europe tanker fleet at birth by insisting affairs on to governments, developing LPG output is made
. ^ . “en.-.l*

share of sea-freighting Us pro-
£,omen^ iajd up jn Norway, nationals and of the Arab and the U-S. or management that the Arabs charter their because they are to some extent more complicated than it need

harmonising Arab lraSc
ducts under the terms of the For the varjous Arab national States only Egypt has a surplus positions in land-based Indus- vessels on the open market inhibited by the confused owner- be. -_a form 0f jaw -iKJg
still unratified United Nations

ts tether government or of seafarers, with 1.900 certi- tries offering higher status, through the traditional broker- ship pattern of fleets within In this sort of situation, it even in thng?- • ' " ‘ • - “ ' - network. Even where their boundaries. 'is not surprising that unanimity 0UT a scafarinitreSS
have been forced into

saUfjj Arabia, for example, purpose is elusive and that How quie^jy any .

up has vanea considerably. oui we •>* uic ... -~v ———- — —« — specific number of snips
hag the biggest Arab tanker national attempts to set the objectives will be adfipuJ

ter an astonishing 400 very thc number of vessels idle at Middle East, has only three of numbers. from an oil producer by Govern-
fleel aimMt 3m. d.w.t., but only Pace frequently come adrift matter of pure specidSfi

large crude carriers (VLCCl- anv out- lime has never been officers. Although the Alexandria ment pressures. proo.enis ha\c
tjj ree 0f jhe ships are govern: ^*st -

vear » instance, Kuwait there is no mistaking th!

At that stage. IPSO was being
jarGe hy world standards of Vigorous training programmes Academy and an equivalent ensued: Kuwait Oil Tanker v^m- men^TOetj and it is estimated c*016 w * t " ®n excellent spread commitment amen

talked of as a possible date for tanker inactivity. At present al- tn produce the 15,000 officers facility ai Basrah. Iraq, have pany recently Look back a snip
ljlat ^ cost- of nationallsaffim mea

.

ns °/ Pressuring oil -Com- owners to attaining the5
achievement nf this massive most a |j rhe 6.5m. dwt Arab deemed necessary to operate the substantial capacity to train f?

c“ from Gulf and BP because WOuld be around S2bn. Likewfee' panies to use its vessels by. ^ views-on the best ab'

overhaul of world oil trading fleet— a mere 2 per cent, of the growing number of Arab ships ratings, even AMPTC accepts ol1 companies had put them
jn Kuwait, the city State lias

oeav^ily discounted yaryi jn a ^
patterns. wor'd total, is employed. It is are now in progress at a variety that for the foreseeable future !- I*

1*? 0utsid3 Aroo.an ^hin its province the
.
multi- ir r tH°

Wri
h
ana owners,^have before theny’

OF course, it has- not hap- estjma ieri that enforcement of of centres such as the Arab it will have to concentrate on \*ulf trades. national AJ£PTC ranker aiid the
ve

f?
e”jB

th,
e e?e print for how unificati^

pened. just as a number of the on jv a ,n per cent, oil cargo Maritime Transport Academy, recruiting seamen from Co-ordination of efforts United Arab Shipping Com baity
was discontinued'tlus spring oe- be achieved in the shahe

more influential and realistic reSen a tion would secure per- and more such colleges are India and Pakistan, Mr. Abdul between States is, the Arabs dry cargo and liner fleets. In
cause olft®r

vf?.
D

.®. you*a United Arab Shipping Cc
figures in the Arab shipping m3ncm employment for the en- planned. AMPTC has more than Rahman Sultan, AMPTCTs know only too well, the only addition to the 10, tankers of rj which, operating in j

world had predicted. But there .ire 200 cadets under training, many managing director, has pointed way to deal with these kinds of the Kuwait Oil Tanker Company "frf.. , ,
troubled field than oil tjJ

i» ««?* «»•
'J?*®!* Z S? *2? •«!

»

Arab States are bitterly dis-

appointed that their explosive

plans for expansion have been

quite so thoroughly scuppered

by the world tanker slump. The
ignominy of having to wrigale

out of the expansionist master

stroke of 1975—the ordering of ALTHOUGH IN many respects sand and crumbly caprock was Sondagens E. Fundacoes A. history and the manner of its scraping and painting the Juills a central idea of the Arab mart- any national line shippU

six ultra large crude carriers Bahrain, with its natural deep dredged up from around the' Cavaco LDA took on the de- execution has proved a source of tankers and doing minor time destiny persists, largely pany to 120,000 tons cap#

for the Arab Maritime Petro- water channel and long history area of an existing reef and watering task and five months of amazement to the Arabs, engine-room or on4>oard Jobs through the snipping consortia. Unified or not, thooj

leum Company—has not been 35 a Gulf trading centre, was a simply heaped on the reef ‘to later had succeeded in holding even though the Koreans’ total eiflier in the dry dock or along- hut recently smmgthened by Arab tanker fleet is bo

forgotten. natural choice as a location for lift the land surface for the yard the water level within the self-sufficiency has not en- side its two 170m. finger jetties, the granting of independence^ grow. Whether it wi!,

the ASRY project, the construe. and a 7.5 kilometre causeway excavation at 12j metres below amoured them to local traders. (There are further berth pohats a former department of reach the level thought;

PnilfimiQ tinn programme has not been connecting it to Muharraq Island mean sea level, using a total For Hyundai the contract has alongside the quay and beyond ff
e Arao uencre for co-orainar most adventurous protiCduuuua

tfthnui its problems and by 4.5 metres. The more expen- of 100 pump wells. not been a big money-spinner, the jetties, with additional
tlon on

f*
ntmie Consultation, will depend chiefly

The Arabs were, It needs to OTOments of panic. sire but widely used reclamation There is no doubt, though, although assessment of its even- anchorage for waiting vessels. in This Kuwait-based office has development of an effect

Further phase possible

additional problem too

some of the ships* officer: were
its fieet ^found to- be selling off their programme to a present 1

cheap bunkers at the going 58 vessels withTSmarket rate once .they had put weight capacity of vim
out to sea. UASC is owned by thea
In spile of these numerous States, which by the aril

conflicts of attitude, however, membership are obliged^
a central idea of the Arab raari- any national line diiani«

margins must await hag- a sheltered area at the neaii>y Mt a number of Important goals co-ordinated cargo rese

over a $25m. cost inflation pan of Sitra.)
’

.
and is currently negotiating policy in place nf th-

be said at the outset, despera-
Thp first task Qf simplv practice nf carefully mixing tbal for Bahrainis, tiie spec- tual

tely unlucky. Their calamitous
reclai'minfi 500.000 sti. metres of sand with solid rock was tacuiar ea rlh shifting operations &mg over a $25m. cost inflaUon port of Sitra.) — !»<=

misreading of the market did at
ljmd wlth

*
It disturbin'- the tidal rejected on the grounds of „f the first stage were more claim. The question of. ASRVs Wlth

.

BriOxh interrats for^the
,

least have the excuse of
^

short-
pattcrns nn Jhe ndia(Hint. ro ast. expense and time. Three years than matched by what was to The Hyundai approach, was ability. to do more sophisticated creation of an Arab protection Arabia, Ateenaal

° ,h“ - *- ^ n
;

follow in the execution of the military in character-not ‘sur- jobs and become a complete ^"*3E£ *5*
ttie range arid iSSlSsand main building, contract hy prising in view of the fact that shiprepairer is very much the

Ar*bs
the Setwill increaoM

.. — Hyundai Construction of South foreign construction work acid test which shipowners* wifi
“J alro^well-advaruLi produclngstatra^ttra

Pe
BuMhe° reTft ha, inevitablv

able, although investigations and The reclamation operation, ^'
rTn htUe kno ’ra m ** abroad ^ an alternative fonn applying as the yard;*

with Lloyds about the ratawSf- achieve a greater degree-

more cautto aftihide
°Pp

r
at,nns at ,his nf the carried out by the European Gulf area. of conscription for South staH«L although much ot it ment of an Anh classification trol over movements ai

hv tbP nrpsent five-vear
Pr°,pri were surprisingly Falco Dredging consortium, also The fact that to-day this Koreans. A recent issue of a trained from scratch, wqrkfMt*

society, which would offer bene- hydrocarbon products tha

:j—

—

trouble-free. involved excavating the site of company is engaged on Bahrain promotional brochure becomes available during 1978. of prestige rather than were able to, because of t

Explnnttnry boreholes were the 75 metres by 375 metres dry numerous Arabian Gulf projects features a remarkable photo- By the end of next year,- Mr. monetary savings. cal circumstances, over

certainlv limit the next phase first drilled in the early dock and the formation of a from extending Kuwait's Shera- of the 2.000-strong hei- Antonio Jose > Machado Lopes,
j ^ Qffice . exports of crude oiL

of expansion to a S200m. out- months of 1974 i’ist cix vears cofferdam behind which after ton Hotel to developing the met*** w°5'ki- (
?
rce ^ ASR

Xiji
g€ne^ taken on the day-to-day burden • Ian Hargti

lay on a number of small oil aFter an Arab shmbiiilri'nt: and dewatering the dock could be Saudi port of Jubail, is witness ranked on the base of the vast recruited from Portugal's Sete-
‘

f formuIating^thePan-Arab Shamiiur CorrL
prod^t careiera ^ Ind onTor t!» r*D*»r yard had flrot cmerrPi constructed in dry conditions. t0 the enhancement of its dock they have constructed nave yard, reckons that fr asso-

me._**nAxati Sfipppy Comap
p ^ - • — reputation in the area as a result receiving instructions from a elation with its various jW: 40

manager raised on a platform, joint ventures with marine
specialists ' af&ind

been a

programme under consideration

by AATPTC which will almost

and the Gulf

for Taskers, Cargo Vessels

and Small Craft.

its dock they have constructed naVe yard, reckons that jp asso-

VLCCs in the 200,000 to 230.000 as the potential first industrial Again as a time-saving . ««rryv
dwt range—'vesse's small ntniect for rh*» Orgar'^atmn nf jnedianism, it was decided to

,ts u01* 00 ASRY.

enough to make at least the un- AraI> Petroleum Exporting app0int separate contractors for At the time it was signed. It has required round-the-

laden return voyace from the Countnes. de-watering operations and For Hyundai's SUS147m. contract dock working from this task ”JJ*"
0™’

^r
6 Arab yarn

West through the Suez Canal. .Ahnut.6m. cu. metres of shelly the main construction work, was the biggest in Bahrain force to meet many extremely be role to take on the best

!

tight deadlines and although repairers in the world,

construction was not completed But even' at point,' The

by July as- planned, no-one is yard will be turning dowiythe
complaining about performance, kind of work most shiprep/Srers

The first VLCC was docked, on m a depressed market pay for

time, six weeks ago. — hash-cost, time consuming

The dock walls are of re,

inforced cantilever design with^
both walls and the dock base !f““®

protected from upward hydro-
tho“saads TX h

static pressure from rising
is tlul 1^/ Ixipes dora

tides hy a system of underfloor to tfs slngta dock

pipes laid open-jointed within teed f
.

or
K
a “onths *

filter layers of crushed rock and J0b
’ ?***¥ 13 certain

connecting to electrically oper- ^here will be weady demand for

ated pumps in the main dock dicker drycoekings of the

pump-house. A cut-off wall of fond ASRY has- already begun

steel sheet piling around the ^ as 33 Eor
.
routine

entrance to the dock and its
classification surveys,

wall footings prevents too much The rekl justification for the
water flowing to the under- abundance of equipment is, 01

ground drains.. course, the plan to build

_ F tha j..,, =. second dry dock, which would
The _base of .the dock is

be 5^^ not only by themade from ordinary concrete, netal working shops, but
although even here all materials K_ t>1_

had to bo imported From ^ ™ « 1

S'
Hyundai's specialty built cement ^6

|

piant because local limestones ^“|4?ra,UISOratI''e bsckHip asJ

contain serious impurities which . 7*“ ..

.

have been found to cause rapid
» »

h
deterioration of concrete under ^°“?

rJ n̂
c
SSi

be
,
b“ll

i ZT
certain conditions. The floor “J,

“ore a* ***£*
stab is laid on sand compacted S™’ -““Wared witii the

in Ikyers following excavation f
340111 ' stages and could

of two metres of sea shells. The r® °P®rated by adding only 200

unexpected discovery of this
t0

r°° Pe°Ple men
thick layer of shells delayed f

n^ _
W0I”.eJL)!f^

0 .y^* be work-

work by eight weeks at one for^ASRk with or without

stage.
‘ permission to build a second

Another setback occurred SSL?*3!,?* f* y&3X-

wben the first three oE ASRY*s FtaJ?ate5 t00
..
as ASRVs name

dockside cranes being shipped !
roP1,«8’ the™ “ * xbipbuilding

on a pontoon from Europe to
rotation although tins will be

the Gulf In January were c00™^ t0 tne construction of

caught In a Mediterranean smaU
'

1

co
.

a*“
,

cra*t-
r^he corn-

storm. This set the fixing of merc, al logic in' going for the
handling equipment back two Phase is /unquestionable

months, but these Portuguese- Kopes is. confident that
built cranes now form part of a “® w, “ set a decision from
battery of equipment including OABBG to_ go ahead next year,
four 15-ton-capadty rati cranes, “M™ wUl depend from the

one 100-ioihca parity rail crane, °rpfc point o£ v,ew 0°
four mobile cranes, two bydr&u- 5

,

J

be
.V
ier *^e

.

^uler Of Dubai,
lie lifting platforms- and a float- Sheikh Rashid, can be cajoled
ing crane with a lifting capacity 'nt° hringmg his gigantic three
of 200 tons. d°ck project due for completion

The impression of so estob- !?nr
'5‘; sort of

lishmem eqpipped to the teeth^ng '

is further strengthened by a ^ J
acdt-

stroU around ASRY's 30,000
A^V1

® marketing

square metres of heavy work-
*****

°.ffe
5

shops, which cany the anno- T0St
hr

doubl® required

sphere of a machine tool eshibi- ^vrtnh=i
GuJf’ 80 811

tion hall.
ASRY-Dubai link-up, presum-

There are 14 lathes, some, of
them extremely sophisticated.
and six milling machines, to the thp mV*9 C0Uili

machine shop, which is", sup-
ported by equally well-equipped SiSf

-Used ASRY- over-

pipe and plate shops. 'The yard ^ . . .

is so designed (Sir Alexander on
Gibb, Profabril of Lisbon, joint SJ?E* aJms 70

converting engineers and the
nu'lse

J
ils ensu»Mnng capacity

managers Lisnave take the ln ^articu3:4r

credit) that none of these metal- 5®*
Uf, .^

n
fJ

the contract to

working areas is further than
steel fabrication work for the'

250 . metres from the engine- Pr°P°*“ causeway between

room of any ship in the dry *,
Dd SaudV>

dock or alongside the yard. This
A b^ £mSn

-y 11 would
is one of several advantages of

a plty
- ,

.energy and

building a shipyard on an
which have brought

island.
Ihe far stage of this remarlr-

At the moment, the quantity shnu
-!5

and quality of this profusion of EJUS*
1®111 State -°V

machinery jars against the.
u*den®Payment

reality ot asryb cajahHiura: - lau Uargreayes

YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO j
'
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BAHRAIN HEAD OFFICE P. O. Bo* 45 Bahrain. Cables: KANOO BAHRAIN. Telex: 8215 KANOO GJ.

Teleohont*. 5-1081. SAUDI ARABIA HEAD OFFICE: P. O. Bo« 37, Dammam. Cables: KANOO DAMMAM; -

Tele*: 60011 KANOO SJ. Telephone 23011. UNITED ARAB EMIRATES AND OMAN HEAD OFFICE: P. O. Box 290,-

Dubai. Cables: KANOO DUBAI TeiP* ; 5451 KANOO DB. Telephone 431 403 —432525. REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES:
LONDON (EUROPE). Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo. 1 Baltour Place. London W1Y 5RH. Cables:

KANOVERSEA. LONDON. Telex: 28530 KANOVERSEA, Telephone: 01 499 7867/5428. HOUSTON (U.S.A ) Kanoo fnc.,

USA, 1100 Milam, Suita 2060, Houston, Texas 77002. Telex: 774108. Telephone: -713/658-0652.

Congratulations and Best Wishes on

_
, SuCcgSSfurinauguxatibn to

ASRY
From

THEIR U.K. AND EIRE

REPRESENTATIVES

KELLER BRYANT
& CO. LTD.

••

CEREAL HOUSE, 58 MARK LANE,

LONDON EC3R 7LB.

. PHONE: 01-481 8833 <10 UNES) TX S871(

_ . Also at: Southampton, Stansted Airport,

and UflaiJool, Scottand

SHIP REPAIR AGENTS, FREIGHT BROKE

t AGENTS FOR SHIPOWNERS AND
v ! . PORT. AGENTS

Completed on schedule - the great,Arabmpieti
Shipbuilding and Repiair Yardproject in Bahrar
And each itemneeded for the construction of ft

immense enterprise was despatched to the site

by Gobey’s under, the terms ofa three-year
forwarding 'and co-ordination contract.

The 50,000 freight tonnes
’ handled came from

. asmany as eighteen
• '-countries in four continents.

From the momentan order
was placed, Gobey’s'were’

.

responsible for making sure
both that the goods were

.- ready for shipment on time

and thal they arrived
-

punctually at Ihe site.

Complete continuity« .

construction.

It’s ivcrth remenberic? j
Gabov'c c&n offer you 3

.

package that can saye *

-

amount ofstress ana Sir s
.,

wellasa great dealo'**

a package consisting at 1 -
marketing expertise at k., v..

_

most advantageous peff

terms, and ol a consent
'

service ofproven erfrci*

tvortd :r:ce.IbrinAlttauBiiMH

-S0IETSO- LTD-* CERQU. HOUSE - 6B MASK LAKE.- L0HQDN ECS *
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ARAB SHIPBUILDING AND REPAIR YARD ID

supply of local labour
trOR factor that infla-

rhe decision to site the

Shipbuilding and Repair

)rr the island of Bahrain

,e island’s rapidly grow-

relatively well-educated

bptable labour. Bahrain

he highest indigenous

tfofl of the Gulf Emir*
There are at present
*' quarter of a. million

lis and the
.
figure ! Ib

4 . to rise tar around

in the year 2001.. _ .

.

in 1008 when the ASHY
was first mooted by
Arabian Oil Minister

.Ahmed Zaki Yamani
teemed little prospect

ployment for future

Is. It was one reason
: state, whose presently

oil reserves could run

in a generation, decided

fetish the aluminium
ALBA, on the island,

elsewhere in the Gulf
anmic boom following

in oil prices completely

he picture. The econo*

im came to Bahrain

iter than to the other

tes- and on a more
icale in line with its

oil revenues—about

his year. However/ it

iss productive in terms
mployment and wealth,

as helped along by the

i.of the newly estab-

fehore banking market
fered the prospect of

and clean desk jobs.

Jgement
js presently employ-

jmder 1,000 people and
^staffed at tbe end of

r will be employing

50. (ALBA employs
,2.000 Bahrainis.)
* at present make
36 per cent of the

•. From general fore-

irds the management
Portuguese or English

ie actual shipyard
have been recruited

Philippines and the

bcont merit. And yet

to “ Arabise ” 80 per

he jobs in the next

training school hear
'irk site was loaned to

Bahrain’s Ministry of

and training started

»75. The school, then

staffed by 20 Bahraini and eight
non Bahraini teachers provided
training, for more than 130
welders, mechanical fitters,

painters electrical workers . and
so on. Training now takes place
at the yard in the newly named
ASRY Training Institute and
while it is primarily geared to
the provision;-of skilled labour
for. the yard itself; it will also
have a broader role to play, as a
technical training institute for
the Arab world; generally. '

-

“ It is economics that drives
people to work in : shipyards.”
observes Sr. Antonio .Machado
Lopes, ASHY’S general manager.
Bahrainis and other Arabs with
the level of English required to
work at ASHY were able in the
'past year to find cleaner and
less physically demanding jobs.

The economic boom of 1976 also
encouraged more movement
among local labour, particularly

after training: ' Many of the
skilled workers decided- to set
up shop 'as repairmen of various
sorts. In ASRYs second report
(1976) there was' the comment
that the shortage of manpower
In Bahrain had led a number
of trainees to;leave the.training

programme id order to take jobs
elsewhere. It is a problem that
the yard has in common 'with

the island's two other heavy
industries, the Bahrain
Petroleum Company’s refinery

and ALBA, ' the aluminium
smelter.

.

1 ""

As. there Is little industrial

tradition in the Arab World
there is little knowledge of the

challenges and opportunities

offered by industry. In Bahrain
now the ASHY Institute Is 'mak-

ing an all-out effort, with help

from the Ministry of Education,

to contact young Bahrainis in

secondary schools and inform
them, of the opportunities for

skilled workers. The hew school

in the
.
yard can accommodate

around 300 trainees . hut ' only

just over 50 are .at present

undergoing various .
training

courses.

The effects of the economic
slowdown in the Gulf have not

yet really shown through in the

employment situation but
:
if it

continues some pf the more
shakily self-employed may make
their way into the yard. ASHY
has not yet extended its recruit-

ing campaign into Bahrain's vil-

lages which do not all share the

urban prosperity of its main
town. But the level, of English
there is likely to be low. The
training school, however, is

equipped with a- language
laboratory which should be
operational soon. Not the. least
of the training problems, is that
the school, which is modelled on
the Lisnave training centre, em-
ploys a number7 of Portuguese
•technical • Instructors, who are
not at all'fluent in Fngltsh

Difficult
The recruitment of Arabs

with the right qualifications, and
background, for the foreman
and upwards- jobs is likely, to
prove difficult in the short
term. It has already proved diffi-

cult to find suitable candidates
for middle management jobs
and plans are being made for
promising employees to go
abroad for training. A recent
recruitment drive by advertis-
ing produced over 2,300 replies,
13 per cent, from ASHY'S share-
holders'. countries. .About a
tenth of these proved suitable
for interview and 29 per cent
of that tenth were from ASRY
member countries. Apart from'
educational qualifications- there
is another vital consideration to
be taken into account that con-
cerns Arab nationalities. Some
Arab nationals are more accept-
able to Bahrain, where they will

have to live and mix with -the

local' population^ than others.
The sensibilities of Saudi
Arabia also will have to ' be
taken into account, ©Ten more
when the proposed Bahrain-
Saudi causeway becomes a
physical reality.

The ASRY training institute

also plans to avoid losing .Its

sponsored students immediately
upon completion of

,
their

courses. Any student who will

be directly sponsored by tbe
company for training abroad
will have to have two Bahraini
sponsors who will agree to reim-
burse ASRY for the cost of his

training if he docs not stay with
tbe company for a period equal

to the training • time. Thirty

graduates are expected to start

training with the company next
year, there are seven at present.

They will go to a variety of

shipyards, mostly in Europe,
while* for the technical studies

the management students are

likely to go to the United States.

Academic studies are likely to

concentrate in the Universities

of Strathclyde
.
and Newcastle

which are strong on marine
engineering and naval architec-

ture. Not all the graduates will

necessarily go/abroad.

"Within the. next ten years
ASKY's board of directors have
planned that SO per cent, of tbe
fjTst and 85 -per cent of the
second categories of middle
ranking management should be
filled by Arab nationals as well
as at least 80 per cent of tbe
top grades. Senior ASRY.
managers believe that the com-
pany’s shareholders will be
realistic; at least in private,

about the speed with which the
Arabisation of the company
takes place. Tbe need to show
that -the- yard can compete on
equal terms of skill and service
with other dry dock companies
worldwide is-equally compelling.
ASRY has

.
got off to a good

start and its owners are not
likely to jeopardise this.

In plain numbers.the yard is

already heavily staffed with
Arab nationals who' form the
second largest grouping after
the eastern' nationalities. Dur-
ing 1978 there -will be around

450 Arab nationals employed by
ASRY, compared to 600 eastern
expatriates- and only 150
Westerner*- The total number
of employees is not likely to

Increase much if ASRY does
decide to. build a second dock,
probably only another 200 will

be taken on.

However, the training and
recruitment policies of ASRY
cannot be seen in isolation from
Arab technical training gener-
ally. Recent years have seen a
strong Arab move Into shipping
through the formation of the
United Arab Shipping Company
based on Kuwait, and also the
setting up of the OAPEC-owned
Arab Maritime Petroleum
Tanker Corporation, also with
headquarters in Kuwait which
has its

;
own tanker fleet Algeria

has its own line. CNAN and
Egypt has the largest Middle
Eastern fleet of all with nearly
50 ships-: .

This move Into shipping has
been supported by the setting

up of the Arab Maritime Trans-
port Academy by tbe Arab
League In 1972 at Alexandria.
There were already maritime in-

stitutes in Iraq and Algeria as
well as In Lebanon. OAPEC
also has ft project for establish-

ing three new academies et
Jeddah, Doha (capital of the
state of Qatar) and Basrah in

Iraq. There will inevitably be
some cross-fertilisation because
of the mobility of labour. In
the course of a talk at an inter-

national marine conference held
in Bahrain recently one of the
department heads of AMTA
pointed out that the actual
period at sea of AMTA grad-
uates would probably be limited
because of the great opportunity
for shore jobs both In and out-
side tbe maritime field.

He also raised the question of
the social standing of marine
jobs, particularly In times of
easy affluence which most of
the Arab Gulf states are experi-

encing— even with the present
economic slowdown. It comes
bade to tbe point raised by
Sr. Machado Lopes, that recruit-

ment into ASRY will depend as
much as anything on the econo-
mic climate, particularly for
ihe workforce. An unspoken
task facing ASRY management
and personnel training staff is

the need to make work at the
yard, both on the dock and in

the offices, seen to he respect-
able and desirable in Arab eyes.

Doina Thomas

How the site

was chosen
BAHRAIN WAS chosen as the

site of OAPEC's first major in-

dustrial venture, the $340m. dry
dock company, - the Arab Ship-

building and Repair Yard faci-

lity, through a combination of

fortunate geographic and demo-
graphic factors—and through

the influence of Saudi Arabia.

It is generally conceded that

ASRY' Is the brainchild of tbe

Saudi Oil Minister Shaikh
Ahmed Zaki Yamani, who first

put up the idea in 1968. In the

very early days, when the

scheme had hardly been put on
paper, the natural site for the

dry dock was assumed to be
Damman on the eastern coast of

Saudi Arabia. An earl; viability

study was carried out using
Damman as the base but con-

cluded that the site should be
moved to neighbouring Bahrain.
The arguments summed up in

favour of Bahrain included
better hydrography, immigra-
tion -facilities, the natural

labour .pool and the port con-

gestion,at Damman.
It was after the decision to

site the dry dock off the coa<-t

of Bahrain became public that

Dubai, a newish member of
OAPEC. decided to withdraw
from the organisation. Reports
a> the time suggested this was
because Dubai itself, with Its

busy entrepot creek, wanted to

have the dry dock. Since then
Dubai has gone ahead with its

own plans and is building a
three berth dry dock with ihe
largest dock twice the size of
Airy’s single dock with a capa-

city of lm. tonnes. Dubai's dry
dock complex is nearing comple-
tion, but as yet no managers
have been officially nominated
for the project and although
the possibility of co-operation is

mooted, no official discussions

have apparently taken place.

The question of what will

happen to the Dubai operation

and how it will affect ASRY.
which has now been operational

since the last week of October, mil unless new finds are made.
‘ is very much in tbe air at. the The early wealth that accrued
moment While ASRY was never to the State through its oil ex-
seen as a wholly commercial ports has been wisely invested
venture—its creation was part in infrastructure and education,
of the whole Arab philosophy which meant that by the late
to control mote of their oil 1960s a third generation of
resources and move further Bahrainis were at school and
downstream from crude oil pro- the island's communication
duction into marketing, pro- facilities were arguably the best
cessing, transportation and so in tbe Gulf.

/Tib,e °per
!
tl0n the late 1960s the question

of three dry docks further down o£ hQW t0 provide for Bahrain’s

.9
nU *ou3d Iead » rapidly increasing population,

See oMhe J JUS. *r0wta* at a rate at least
neither of the states nor yards, three per cent, a year, was very

“ If Dubai becomes opera- much to the forefront of the
tionai we shall have to co- minds of the island’s Ministers,
operate, at least on pricing, after It was also a preoccupation for
all we are both Arab yards.” Saudi Arabia, which has always
comments ASRY chairman, Mr. taken a close and generous in-
Majid al Jishi, Bahrain's terest in the island. The close-
Mimster of Werks, Power and Dess of Bahrain to the wealthy
Water. ASRY s management is eastern province of Saudi
already talking of the need for Arabia—the two are separated
a second dock and this, of by barely 25 km. of water and
course, need not necessarily be should soon be joined by a
physically located in Bahrain, causeway—have led to a great
although all the facilities are deal of intermarriage among
there. “ A second dock would the major trading families. The
give us much greater flexibility.” shared oil field of Ab Saafa is

^
rgues ™;„Amon50 Machado important for Bahrain Govern-

Lopes, ASKY’s general manager, ment revenues (oil income this
" there is sufficient demand for year should be around $375ra.)
two docks in the Gulf." and Saudi Arabia has under-
The chosen site for ASRY in written many of Bahrain's

Bahrain is 7 km of the coast of housing and other social pro-

Muharraq, Bahrain’s second jects.

island, directly out from the
small town of Hidd. The site A nCWPr
itself had to be dredged up and
is based on the southern The Bahrain Government**
extremity of the tidal reef first answer to the employment
which forms the eastern needs of the island was to look
boundary of an inlet named the to heavy industry, and at the
Khor al Qalaia locally. Just same time that the ASRY pro-
there the natural water depth is jpet was being formulated dis-
in excess of 12 metres, which is cusslons were taking place on
more than adequate for the the construction of an
largest vessels planned to enter aluminium smelter on the
the dock, which was constructed island. Aluminium Bahrain

tan
2l®

rs UP (Alba) started production in
to 500,000 tonnes. The site is 1971 and now employs about
bounded to tbe south and west 2.000 Bahrainis, thus indirectly
by deep water navigation supporting about six per cent,
channels which connect 0f tlie population. But before
Bahrain s main port Mina the ASRY project got as far
Sulman and its industrial port as hiring general staff, the post
MiDa Sitra, where the tankers oil price rise boom of 1974-76
for Bahrain Petroleum Company changed the employment pic-
and the ore-carrymg ships for lure In Bahrain it was helped
the aluminium smelter load and by the establishment of the off-
unload. The site was formed

sj,ore banking market and the
by building land to a level 0/ expansion of business generally
4.0 metres above the existing due t0 ^ ]arge influx of pri.

reef by means of a cutter sue- marily western expatriates,
tion dredger, which pulled up

jjore jobs were created in banks
some 6m. cubic feet of shells and more money could be made
and caprock. by building a complex of houses
The reasons militating in on a plot of land than could ever

favour of Bahrain as the site be earned in heavy industry of

for OAPEC’s first large indus- any kind. The two existing

trial venture were emotional as heavy industries, Alab and
well as practical. The island Bahrain Petroleum’s refinery!

Emirate was the first Arab both lost noticeable numbers of
Gulf oil exporting State. It has trained Bahraini staff. Wages
been exporting oil since the shot up.

early 19S0s, and it will be the The Bahrain Government’s
first Arab State to run out of second string answer to th$

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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You can’t always avoid the queues for

VLCC loading berths in the busy Gulf terminals.
But waiting time doesn't have to be wasted time
— not if you slip your vessel into ASRY's
500,000 DWT Bahrain drydock for cleaning,

repair and repaint.

You'll get swift and efficient attention from

highly trained operatives. Top
international standards of service and
technology including the latest in

mechanisedwashing, gritbfasting and painting

equipment The expert backing of the Lisnave

team. And competitive pricing into the bargain.

If you’re heading up the Gulf, you won't go
more than a few miles out of your way. And you
needn't take anytime at all out of your schedule.

If you’d like to know more about ASRY
sen/ices available . . . don’t wait. Contact any
one of our agents or ASRYMAR, our marketing

organisation, now.

ASRY, PO Box51 10, Manama, Bahrain,

The Gulf.

Telephone: Bahrain 22277
Telex: 8455 ASRY GJ. Cables: ASRY
ASRYMAR, 17 Waterloo Place,

London SW1Y 4AR, England.
Telephone: 01-930 8565
Telex: 918482 ASRYMR G
BonokiK: Ei.ro ShfeAuildets 8 Marin? A it*- 5 V IE5MA' Brazil: £ena-.-e

—Cofi.eiL«o E hsduvria Danmark: Wan

,

Franca:
S-^irt II- -ii.irn S A Garmanyi-.Viinv" •S.n.'iu - ii •j*n,e-r-&c»> .-.cctxuo

Graaca:N BogOtfkn Mam*.- Bureau Kong Kangri-Jar id N«s..g«i:n Cor& Lid
Italy,Homo Carfo, Swteartand; n.- ^Va-iri.in C.irr.riij.i.iRi'.'.t,Sr' A Japan:
l.iC'jrf-idfriCw.LW Norway: Hrv-j-.rtK] Spain: Far.MnnnncAraMik
B*>*r*r Swedan'FlnlandiA B K^lc &

-
:C-r. U.K.: *n*r &,<>'! Lid.

U£A.:Bc-Uiit.i*idii Steal CupoQi,

SHIPBUILDING REPjSERY4RD CO.

Bahrain-Miles better forVLCC repairs
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Early contracts assured
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THE FACT that ASRY's dry-

dock space was booked almost

three months ahead by mid-Sep-

tember of this year reflects con-

siderable credit upon the

London-based ASRYMAR mar-

ketting organisation, but it

comes as no surprise.

Sheikh Yamani's arguments in

winning the scheme the backing
of OAPEC in 1968 are as good
now as they were then: with 700
to 1,100 very large crude car-

riers i VLCCi entering the
Arabian Gulf in an unladen and
therefore potentially gas-free

state every year, a dry dock to

service them could not fail to

win business. When Sheikh
Yamani launched the idea, there
was no large tanker repair

facility at all between the Gulf
and Singapore or between the
Gulf and Europe.

So although ASRYMAR has
had a busy time promoting
awareness among shipowners or

the Arab Yard's services and
convincing them that its close

association with the extremely
successful Lisnave and Setenave
yards in Portugal was an assur-

ance of quality work, it has not

had too much difficulty telling

owners how to find ASRY.

The question then, for ASRY,
is not: "will it be used?" but

"will it ever be able to charge a

commercial rate for its ser-

vices?" Moreover, the answer to

this question is outside the

powers of OAPEC, Lisnave and
ASRY because it turns on a

number of imponderables about
the future of world energy
freighting and rather more
alarmingly on certain eminently
ponderable facts about the

degree of overcapacity in world
shiprepairing.

Between 1966 and 1976 the

world's shiprepair capacity in-

creased in terms of deadweight
tons almost fourfold, from 8m.
tn 28.4m. and the number of

docks from 75 to 165. On the

basis of announced intentinns.

ihis capacity will be further

expanded to 36.1m. tons or 192

docks in 1981.

Much of this extra repair

activity has been justified by a

rapid period of expansion in

the world fleet. The tanker
fleet of vessels over 10.000 tons,

for example, increased more
than three times, from 97.1m.

tons tn 320.1m. tons in the
decade from 1976, but that still

[eaves a widening gap between
supply and demand.

H. P. Drewry, the London
shipping consultant9 , recently

estimated that all vessels over
50.000 d.w.t. generated 14.500
repair days of work in 1976
against a dock supply of 37.500
days, giving an occupancy level

nf 39 per cent. Drewry calcu-
lates that by 1981 the demaod
for repairs will be somewhat
higher a* a result of a slight

ageing of the fleet, but that the
coming on-stream of Further
dock capacity will still only
offer repairers a 41 per cent,

occupancy position.

These must be highly tenta-

tive forecasts, assuming as they
do no substantial improvement
in revenue from tanker opera-

tion — a change which would
immediately stimulate repair
demand as vessels came out of
lay-up and owners sought to

maximise the efficiency of their

ships by cleaning hulls and
overhauling engines.

But the basic message is

unavoidable. There are already
101 shiprepair yards capable of

handling vessels over 100.000

d.w.t. and a further 24 on the

way. At the top of the market
in size terms, there are 30 yards
and 13 more being built able

to handle ultra large crude
carriers—vessels over 300.000
d.w.t. There are only 125 such
vessels in the world, either in

service, in lay-up or on order.

Fierce
As consolation, it may be

argued that the fierce market
pressures resulting from such
over supply will quickly force

older and less efficient yards out

of business but unfortunately it

is becoming increasingly evi

dent that governments are as

reluctant ru cut capacity in ship-

repair as they are in shipbuild

ing. Indeed in some cases

shipbuilding yards and their

workforces have been turned
over tn shiprepair in order to

ease the prnhlcms in one sector

by inflicting them on another.

Where does this leave ASRY?
Still with the best location in

the world for tanker repair, hui

even on Its own doorstep

threatened by the building of a

massive three-dock complex
with a total capacity of 1.85m.
tons, against ASRY? 0.5m.

Dubai's docks. ordered in

defiance of OAPEC by the ruler

Sheikh Rashid, are due for

physical completion by early

1979 and although it seems
certain to be some time after

that before the required

management skills and labour
can be mobilised, the project is

one of ASRY's biggest head-

aches.

ASRYMAR has already floated

the idea of a marketing merger
with Dubai but has publicly

admitted that its market re-

searches reveal demand for no
more than three docks in the

Gulf even in the mid-1980s. The
existence of Dubai and the

political difficulties involved in

healing the rift between Sheikh

Rashid and OAPEC are the main
question mark over the second

stage of ASRY’s construction

programme. And if Dubai were
not enough. Iran has recently

confirmed its intention tn build

a 900.000 d.w.t. turn dock at

Bandar Abbas.

Another curious situation is

created by the relationship

between ASRY and its manage-

ment company Lisnave. Lisnave

and its sister company Setenave

have six large dry docks total-

ling 2.8m. d.w.t capacity in the

Lisbon area and were indeed the

first companies to construct

purpose-built VLCC dry docks.

Lisnave was rejected by the

Arabs initially because they

regarded an alliance of direct

competitors as undesirable, and

it will be interesting to see what
happens in the remaining seven

of the recently re

negotiated Lisnave contract in

Bahrain.

The reality of competition

here and now, though, is making
tscif felt at ASRY mainly in

terms of pressures to cut

charges. A trade discount of

about 2fl per cent, is being

offered for dockings in the first

nine months of operation and
even so ASRY is receivin

reports through its 14 agents (80

per cent, of whom also work for

Lisnave) that hard-pressed

yards in north Europe are cutt-

ing below even this discounted
level

Given that ASRY's present

charges are designed to cover

less than half of operating costs

and that 825m. Is set aside to

cover these losses in the first

year of working, the picture is

not bright. It has been accepted

all along by the Arabs, however,

that the $340ra. investment in

ASRY was to be rewarded not

by rapid commercial returns but

by building another downstream
base in the Arab oil strategy and
by creating a training centre for

the communication of engineer-

ing and managerial skills to the

Arabs who. in theory, will be

running ASRY almost unaided

within a decade.

Strategy
ASRY’s strategy on pricing is

to follow up Us introductory

bargain packages with a rates

structure pitched midway be-

tween European and Far East-

ern levels, relying on its geo-

graphical strength to outmar-

ket the latter. By the time this

structure is applied around the

middle of next year. ASRY will

also be considering where its

next tranche of financial support

is to come from—whether a

short-term bond issue, on the

local market, a floating rate

Eurodol'ar loan or a simple

additional injection of capital

from its OAPEC owners.

Perhaps, though, a single note

of caution needs to be sounded
even about the apparently over

whelming geographical advan-

tages of Bahrain compared with

North Europe and the Far East

where Japan alone has 33

operational docks. This concerns
the question of the gas-free

state of tankers—a stale which
under normal conditions takes

five to six days of in-voyage

cleaning operations on fne re-

turn leg of a tanker voyage to

achieve, so making the vessel

safe for dry-dock work This
i\es yards situated on the re

turn leg of a voyage an enorrn
ous advantage and the nearer to

the source of the oil loading

the greater the advantage.

But even this advantage for

ASRY is threatened somewhat
by the developments in new
methods of tank cleaning involv-

ing crude-oil spray, which can
reduce cleaning time to three
days. ASRY has a slop* dis-

charge vessel anchored in the

Gulf to facilitate its operations
in the cleaning process and has
formed a join-t venture with the
Korean company, Modemclean.
to carry out the extremely un-
pleasant work involved:

In spite of these . numerous
difficulties and challenges facing
ASRY, the yard- management
and its OAPEC directors remain
confident that having defied
prophecies of woe about climate,
labour shortage, and lack of
Arab ability in industrial
activity in building the yard, it

will now be possible to create an
effective, commercial and com-
petitive operating team. So far
as customers go, their first call

is obviously to the owners of the
39 Arab flag tankers over 50.000
tons who are already under sub-
stantial Government pressures
to use ASRY. The Arab Mari-
time Petroleum Company, an
OAPEC-backed consortium, wiil

unquestionably use it.

Given that ASRY's seven-day
week, 24-hour day will in the
first year only allow it to dock
about 40 vessels (although for
mini-tankers double dockings
are possible), and that tankers
go to dry dock about every two
years, business from the Arab
fleet is a not unimportant factor.

In its second year, ASRY aims
to improve productivity to take
60 dockings.

There is no reason to believe

that the Arabs will be deflected

from their goal of gaining sub-
stantial involvement in all

stages of the oil supply business

by the mere vagaries of the

world market. After all, they
started ordering big tankers in

earnest only in time to see world
scale freight rates plummet hut
they have not changed their

fundamental objective of boost-

ing their share of the world
tanker fleet, even if they have
proceeded with mare caution in

the last two years. ASRY must
have its share of problems ahead
with a brand-new labour force,

brand-new equipment and the
worst market conditions for
many years, but no one should
doubt its ability to survive and
perhaps, ultimately, even to

prosper.

World Ship Report Facilities:

Outlook for the next ten years.

H. P. Dreicry. 34 Brook Street.

London WIY 2LL. £30.
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employment needs of its people

was to capitalise on the early

infrastructure investment
. and

turn the Island into a service

centre for the Gulf region as a
whole. In this it was helped by
the establishment of ;, the

regional airline Gulf Air’s head-

quarters at Bahrain's inter-

national airport. Gulf Air is

now a major employer on -the

island. The banking and business

boom nf 1975-76 drew in record
numbers of visitors, giving

many of the island's hotels

occupancy rates of comfortably

over 100 per cent. There' has

been a subsequent rush to build

new hotels, with a Sheraton, a

Holiday Inn, an unnamed
French luxury hotel and an ex-

tension tn both the Hilton and
the Gulf hotels due to open, in

addition to the oew Ramada
Hotel opened this year. .

The emphasis on Bahrain as

a communications point has
resulted in the island becoming

a major transit, stop for the
world’s long haul airlines. - Pan
Am. TWA. UTA, Qantas. .Singa-

pore Airlines, Cathay Pacific,

British Airways and many others

all have flights into Bahrain
and onwards tn other destina-

tions. Bahrain, became one of

the first stops for the British
Airways Concorde ' as . a staging

post on the aircraft's planned
run to Australasia. This has
now been extended to Singapore.
Twenty-seven scheduled airlines

now call at Bahrain's airport on
Muharraq island, only a ten-

minute drive from the newly
operational dry dock.

Unique
The dry dock's marketing men

have argued that- this, nearness

to an international airport, a
unique feature of .ASRY, is a

tremendous plus for the yard.

Shipowners can change crews in

Bahrain with the minimum of

delay, and the most complicated
spare parts .can be flown in at

short notice. In the early;days
of the yard, at least foT the

early months of next year,. it will

also be useful in that the yard’s

management can fly out special-

ists from Lisnave. or elsewhere

if ASRY's own facilities or ex
pertisc fall short of ;the prob-

lems facing it. Time laid up
is of vital importance .to both
tanker owner and dry dock

operator, and both wish to mi*-Sjfi
f.

mise it as far as possible.

Telecommunications facilltipjfi?

from the island into £*lY’
immediate region and beyorift|s

.

are also excellent Direct te";
t
yi

phone dialling is now possi# 9
to Kuwait the UAE, Qatar a£
the Eastern Province of San
Arabia as well as to Brita
Bahrain Telephones and Ca
and Wireless are talking hn
fully of being able to offer dir
dialling to Europe and the U
in the course of next year.

So while -Bahrain
strategically situated on one..
the -world major tanker routf F
with about 700 VLCCs plyfti

the Gulf trade annually on th*f
way to load at Kuwait Sai£
Arabia, Iraq, Iran, the UAE e?

Qatar, by virtue of air and t»ifJ...

communications it is also cFf&'q
to the ship-owning centres
the world. For a new yard w*

a reputation to build up, e>

access and communications
important A nervous owner
get in touch with his supr
tendent either physically ol
telephone and telex with
minimum, of fuss.

Doina Thor?

THE OPENING OF THE ARAB SHIPBUILDING AND REPAIR

THE PORTUGUESE FIRM

one of the leading companies in the design and manufacture of

cranes, SUPPLIED TO A. S.R.Y., the following equipment:

-FOUR 15 TON GIANT SHIPYARD CRANES
(max. outreach 65 m)

- ONE 100 TON GIANT SHIPYARD CRANE
(max. outreach 58 m)

- ONE 200 TON FLOATING CRANE
(max. outreach 35 m)

BRANCHES OF PRODUCTION

CRANE DIVISION

•Jib and tower cranes

POWER DIVISION

Boilers (license Foster Wheeler Corpj

Overhead and gantry cranes —Turbo-generators (license Brown Boveri&Cie)
j

'

v
Goliath cranes —Hydraulic turbines (license Nohab-Vevey)

INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENTS

— Steel and Offshore structures

CONSTRUCTORS

ALVERCA

META LC)M ECA N ICAS MA6i
PORTUGAL

S A R L
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LISNAVE, th&Iargest and most experienced vlcc Repair Yard in Europe
and the management company of ASRY has the honour of announcing at
the official inauguration of XbeASRY facilities, that, under its

management Contract, has designed these facilities, planned and
controlled the whole construction phase, organized the operational
and administrative services of ASRY to the LISNAVE well-tested high
standards. All was done within the programme and budget presented to
and approved by ({APEC/ASRY in 1974. LISNAVE being responsible
also for the management of the operational phase, fully supports
ASRY's operations?

j

MAIN EVENTS IN THE ASRY PROJECT LIFE:
. O'; " •

1972 TO 1974—OAPEC and LISNAVE cooperate in the study of the

F economic viability of the BAHRAIN Shiprepair Yard.

JULY 1974 =—LISNAVE signs with OAPEC a management contract
covering the construction and operational phases of ASRY.

30-NOV-74— H. H. the BAHRAIN Ruler and H. E. the Sheik Zahi Yamani
> lay the corner stone at the inaugural ceremony of the yard.

MAY 1975 —Launching of ASRYs Training Center in BAHRAIN.
JUNE 1975 - Award of contracts for dewatering of drydock, cranes and tugs.

OCTOBER 1975 —Award of civil construction contract.

DECEMBER \916 -First jetty operational mainly for reception of ASRYs equipment.

24-SEPT-77 —First drydocking of ASRY’s owned Tug Arad and 10,000 dwt pontoon
23-OCT-77 —First drydocking of a VLCC, the 231,000 dwt ‘Ambrosiana

*

15-DEC-77 —Official inauguration of ASR Y.

I’- • •

k
For further information please contact Lisnave: the largest and most experienced
|VLCC repair yard in Europe

hrpiigh its International Company: NAVELINK S. A.

AV. MON-REPOS 22

CH 1005 LAUSANNE-SWITZERLAND
TELEX 26106 NAVE
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Gilts improve but equities irregular after quiet trade

Few features with index 1.9 off at 472.1 after 469.7
Account Dealing Dates

Option
* First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Nov. 28 Dec. 8 Dee. 9 Dec. 20

Dec. 12 Dec. 29 Dec. 30 Jan. 11

Jan. 3 Jan. 12 Jan. 13 Jan. 2*
• H New tline ” dealings may take place

from SJO ajn. two business dun earlier.

Gilt-edged was the one sector

of stock markets which made a

positive showing yesterday, and
this area failed, to show its under-

lying strength with most of the

.
price acuon being completed in

the early trade. A combination of

November's £2i8m. trade surplus

and relief that Mr. Steel was suc-

cessful in opposing the pressures

to end the Lib-Lab pact got both
gilts and equities off to a firm

start, the latter in a continuation
of Wednesday's late rally which
pulled prices well off that day’s

lowest
Potential equity buyers, how-

ever. still resisted any temptation
they may have felt to enter the
market and the leaders were
quick to reflect this by turning

a shade lower. Thereafter, the

market barely ticked over and
official markings fell to 3572—the
lowest of the year so far and
comparing with a recent daily

average of about 4,600.

Down 4.3 at 11 a.m.. the FT 30-

share index was only 2.0 off at

3 p.m. and. at 472.1. ended a net

1 9 down for a loss of 13 S over
the first four days of the Christ-

mas Account.
The Government Securities in-

dex reflected widespread gains,

generally to 5. with a rise of 028
to 76.39. which is about 4 per
cent, off its 63-month high re-

corded at the end of last Septem-
ber. Despite the Bank of

England's signal that no early

downward move in short-term
money rates is justified, the

undertone nf the gilt market was
extremely firm.

Hopes that the current talks

with their local authority em-
ployers may herald an end to the
firemen's strike was a helpful in-

fluence. but the general lack of
investment interest left equity
share prices moving within nar-

row limits. There were few out-

standing features at the close of

the day, although the late re-

covery movement in leading
shares on Wednesday was re-

flected in a general upward ad-

justment in second-line issues

which left a rises: falls ratio in

FT-quoted Industrials of 3:2. this

goes against the previous day's

4:1 ratio in favour of losses. The
FT-Actuaries three main indices
were barely firm, the All-share
being 20S.53 (208.29).

firm market for Gilt-edged. Once
again, the longer maturities

attracted more of the business

than the shorts, although the

latter were not overshadowed,
and the upward tendency at the
longer end was checked by a

volume of selling. Part of this

probably represented sales of

stock recently bought by the
Government Broker via switching
operations to the exhausted long

tap. Treasury 10 per cent., 1992.

Consequently, final gains to 3

failed to reflect fully the strong

market undertone. Similar

improvements were registered

among the shorts where sentiment

was aided by the cheapness of

monev and the view that a fall in

Minimum Lending Rate must
occur soon in the New Year; after

the official close further progress

was made, often by 1. Today's
debur of tbe £900ra. issue of
Exchequer 8J per cent 1981 stock

is expected to be a non-event
because the yield offered is less

than on existing maturities.

Several recently-issued Corpora-
tions showed to advantage. Cardiff

11 per cent. 1986 rising a point

to £30 J. io £50-paid form, and
Kensington and Chelsea 11 J Per
cent. 1985/87 gaining i to E13S,

its highest yet, in £10-paid form.

Early conditions in the invest-

ment currency markets were
reasonably active and the

premium made headway to 941

per cent., but interest faltered in

the laier stages and rates drifted

back to a close of 93J per cent..

up i on the day. Yesterday’* RE
conversion factor was 0.7262

(0.72601.

increased interim dividend and
proGtS.
For the third consecutive

trading day George Dew made
progress, improving S mare
yesterday to I52p, after 156p,
sentiment still buoyed by hopes
that tbe bid discussions taking
place with an unnamed concern
would soon result in as offer.

Heywood Williams were notable
for a gain of 6 to 68p m reply

to the sharply higher first-half

earnings, while improvements of

2( and 4 respectively were seen
in Roycn. Slip, and fi. and R.
Johnson-Richards T*les, 314p.
Tunnel B edged forward a penny
to 268p after Press comment
but Beecbwood Contraction

sumers to spend caused a revival

of nervous selling of BSR. 5 ,ower

at 97p. After the recent sharp
reaction for the same reason.

Thorn, however, hardened 2 to

352p. Elsewhere in Electricals,

EML 172p, GEC, 2g0p, and Plessey.

93p, all shed a penny. The good
advance in preliminary profits

failed to encourage United Scien-

tific, 4 lower at 2fi4p. The Japanese
Sony declined 11 to 517p.
Tubes drifted down to 342p

on a combination of scattered

offerings and lack of support

before settling at 344p for a fan

of 6 on the day. Elsewhere in

the Engineering majors. J. Brown
gave up 4 at 248p and GKN
dosed a few pence cheaper at

London Utd. firm

Gilts impressive
The good November balance of

trade, announced at the official

dose on Wednesday, and the
latest money supply figures pro-

vided the fundamentals in a very

A drab day in insurances was
partially enlivened by a fre.<h

improvement of 4 to t41p in

London United Investments.
Else" here, modest losses were
recorded in Guardian Royal Ex-
change. 244p. Royals. 3S8p, and
Sun Alliance. 5fi6p.

A slightly firmer trend deve-

loped in Ranks hut activity was
minimal. Barclays improved 3 to

318p as did NatWest to 268p
Reflecting recent Press comment
Minster Assets hardened 1} to

604p among Merchant Banks,
while Hoorgate Mercantile In Hire
Purchases, gained a penny to I2p
despite lower interim earnings.

Interim figures only slightly

below market expectations left

DLstiUers 3 cheaper at 170p, after

169p. but other Distillery issues

made headway as buying interest

was stimulated by Wednesday’s
agreed offer for Glenlivet from
Seagram. Macallan Glenlivet

advanced 15 to 285p and A. Bell

S to 196p. while gains of 2 were
seen in Highland. H6p. and
Tama tin. 89p. Breweries were
featured by a rise of 13 to 365p m
Vaux on the results Tor the 17-

montb period and proposed share
split Elsewhere. Greenall Whitley
firmed 2 to 96p in response to the

cheapened that mucb to 19}p on
disappointing interim figures.

Comment on the half-yearly

profits setback left Phoenix
Timber a further 4 off at 15Sp for

a two-day decline of 17. Tarmac
lost 5 to I29p as did Richard
Costain to 254p. Aberthaw
Cement receded 6 to 140p but AP
Cement held at the overnight

level of 258p.

M3 moved between narrow
extremes of 358p and S55p before
closing at the overnight level of

356p. Elsewhere in Chemicals,
Flsons hardened 2 to 373p and
Stewart Plastics gained 4 to 140p.

Leading Stores took tbe pre-

vious day's late rally a stage
further. Revised hopes of a pre-

Christmas spending boom encour-
aged some support and Gussies
“A" finished 4 dearer at 308p.
while British Home firmed 5 to
215p. Barton “A" gained 2 to

95p and Debcnhams recorded a
Press-inspired rise of 2. also at
95p. Elsewhere, and for a simi-
lar reason. 1. J. Dewhfrst put on
2 to 57p, but N. Brown Invest-
ments slipped that much to 32p
in late reaction to the disappoint-
ing results.

Fierce competition in the hi-fi

field and recent evidence of the
reluctance on the part of con-

270p. Among secondary issues.

Young Austen and Young moved
up 2 to 53p in response to the
half-yearly results, while good
interim figures left Tex Abrasives
a penny up at 60p. Ransotnes
Sims firmed 3 to 123p and gains
of 2 were established by Con-
centric, 45p, and Burgess Pro-
ducts, 34p. Brahfawaitc rallied

5 to 140p after the previous day's

reaction of 22 on the first-balf

profits setback. Newman Granger
continued firmly at 28p. up 2p,
but APY, a firm market of late,

came on offer and gave up 4
to 218p.
Scattered gains in the Food

sector included C. H- GoIdreI

Foncard, up 4 at 51p in reflection

of the increased interim dividend
and profits. B. Matthews firmed
5 to 147p, J. Safnsbury were 3
dearer at 193p and Unigate ended
a shade higher at 50 }p. the last-

named following the half-yearly
results. In contrast, Tate and Lyle
remained a sensitive market at

198p. down 2p. Among Hotels,
Prince of Wales moved up 3 to

75p after tbe good first-half

figures.

enough to sustain Wilkinson
Match. 8 off at lS8p. Other miscel-

laneous Industrial leaders pre-

sented a narrowly mixed appear-

ance. Beecham were favoured at

672p, up 5, while gains of 2 were
seen in Reed International, I29p,

Northern Engineering, 86§p. and
Rank Organisation, 242p, but PH-
kingtoB lost 5 to 470p, while
Glaxo, following Wednesday's
drop of 23. ended 2 down at 570p
after having touched 57Sp on the
company's denial of the previous

day's adverse rumours. Among
secondary issues. Dobson Park
responded to good preliminary
profits with a gain of 2 at 66p.
while for a similar reason. Haw-
kins and Tlpson hardened a penny
to 70p. Trading statements also
accounted for penny gains in

G. Ewer. 25p, and Burco Dean,
56p, while Thos. Tilling hardened
the turn to HOp on details oF the
company’s 326m. UJS. bid. Nearly
doubled interim profits lifted Lep
Group to 248p, but the warning
about the second half trimmed
the rise to 3 at 243p. Robert
McBride put on to to a 1977 peak
of 310p in a tbin market. Deal-
ings in Spink, at 285p. were
suspended at the company's
request pending a statement on
the bid situation. Anglo-American
Asphalt improved 2 to 63p in

front of to-day's interim results.

Among the handful of changes
in the Motor sections. ERF gave
up 3 more to I33p as further
profit-taking was encountered but
Fodens finned 2 to 58p and
Associated Engineering hardened
a penny to 116p on the increased
dividend and profits. Lucas eased
initially to 25Sp but recovered to

close a shade dearer on balance
at 263p.
• Narrowly mixed movements
were the order of the day io

Newspapers. Following an idle

trade. Daily KaD and General A
were 3 higher at 308p but Thom-
son were a little cheaper at 630p.

Among Canadians Ranger OR
gained 5/16 to £19}.
Win. Jacks, which pat on 2

to 22p, were a small feature tn
otherwise idle Overseas Traders.
Financial Trusts were notable

for especial activity and a gain of
6 to 79p in London Merchant
Securities. Charterhouse edged
forward a penny to 59p In reply
to higher annual profits, whfle
Yule Catto firmed a like amount
more to 78p. Elsewhere; Turk-
green were marked np a like sum
to 5p in response to favourable
comment
The chairman’s recent bearish

remarks about second-half- pros-
pects took its toll on F and 0
Deferred, which were sold down
to a 1977 low of I09jp before g.
close of 2} cheaper on the day
at lllp. - -

-

Textiles presented a father
mixed appearance. Caird

. (Dun-
dee), at 16p. regained the. pre-
vious day’s fall of 2 which fo].
lowed the half-yearly Joss.
Among Carpets, Homfray . were
dull at 57p,. down 5, along With
Trafford. which eased 2 to app-
but Victoria encountered support
and put on that much at ISp.

Dull recently on fears fhat the
offer from Wrengate raajr, be
allowed to lapse. Assam Frontier
rallied 5 to 310p. Elsewhere in
Teas. Warren Plants rose a/ifte
amount to 173p.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
- Dm

U
IH , i Dvr.
114 .{ 13

Gmcnimenc Sec*. ,,.... 76.69 7M1: 75.86

79.0C 7S.76| 78.66,

ImlustTfaU OniiuuT — 472.1 474.
Oj

476J)

Gobi Mines- 139.8 139.6. 137J1

6.65 5.64j S.80

gnnilRR" 17.09 17.0a1 18.92

P/E Hath* met) 1*1)—.. &31 8^3| 8.39

Dealings marked ww. .4.131| 4.613

Eqtiltv turnover £m.u — 63.10 S4.68

Equity bucahas total. 11.107111.899

*1 *
"“j i

16.6ft M.7K j
Ml'

W.Q4! wSjj

U» &.ra. <724. 11 a.m. <68.7. Noon 4714. 1 pm.
2 pjs. 471.0. 3 P-m. 472.0.

Latest Index 01-294 8024.
- Based on S* per cent, corporation tax. tKQ=S23.

Basis KM Cow, Secs. 15/10/26. Fixed lot. 1028. lad, Ord. inr& :>

Mines 12,9.5. SB AtfMV July-Dw. IMS.

HIGHS AND LOWS
urn Since ttunpltatton

High Low HW> JrflW

Qat. Sees... 79.85
(30/91

60.46
(4/1)

187.4
@11/36)

49.18
(3/lfib)

Ftxe.1 Inf.... 80.50
ti;io»

60.49
(4/1)

150.4
(ZS/IU4ri

50.53
(3/1/75)

1 ofc.4 . lid 649.2
aw

337.6
02/11

549^1
(13,9/77)

49.4
GSfiffl)

Gold Mines. 174.5
(18(10)

95.1
am

442.3 1
44.5 1

IndHstriCT.^
Spenilatir»e_
TWafe
fitUiV -Vv'njtu
OW-Htynd?
taluatriahi
-SMeeutulvD.J
Ti<»ln ..........

OPTIONS TRADED

Subdued Mines

Wilkinson Match fall

Interim profits roughly in line
with market estimates were not

County and Dist higher
Properties presented a slight !y

irregular appearance after a quiet
business. Falls among the leaders
were restricted to a couple of
pence as in MEPC, ll8p, and
Great Portland Estates. 286p.
British Land, however, hardened
hardened J to 29ip and Haslemere
Estates a penny to 23Sp. Further
consideration of the higher first-

half revenue lifted County and
District 2} more to Sop.
There was no evidence of a

follow-through to Wednesday's
late advance In British Petroleum
caused by Wall Street advices;

after opening steady at 864p, the
shares declined to 860p on some
small offerings before picking up
to close unaltered at the opening
price. SheD reacted 3 to 525p,
while Royal Dutch held at £42}.

Losses of 2 were seen in Ultramar,

220p. and Siebens (U-K-), 268p,
after 266p, hut Tricentrol
improved that amount to I80p.

Interest in mining markets re-
mained at an extremely low level.
South African Golds held steady
despite the Si25 downturn- in the
bullion price to S158.875 per ounce.

Activity in the share market
mainly centred around the Anglo
American group’s Transvaal pro-
ducers following publication of
the December dividend declara-
tions.

East Dagxafonteln rose 4 to 34p
following the 20 cents final -divi-

dend which represented a distri-
bution of the funds arising from
the clean-up operation end the
cessation of mining. .. South
African Land, however, fell. 3 to
66p following the continued
absence of a dividend and the tow
gold and uranium drilling results.

Otherwise, prices generally
stayed around their overnight
levels and the Gold Mines index
hardened 01 to 139.8.

South African Financials tended
to ease owing to lack of interest
Union Corporation weakened 6 to

260p, Anglo American Corporation
4 to 270p and De Beers 2 to 307p.
Among London-registered issues

Gold Fields attracted modest
investment support and dosed a
penny harder at I Tip, after- 173p.
whil*» Selection Trust advanced 7
to 397. Rio Tlnto-Zlnc, however,
were 2 easier at 182p, and.Charter
a penny off at 130p.
The call by the executive of

the Australian Council of Trade
Unions to place an immediate
ban on uranium exports left Peko-
WaJlsend IS lower at 435p.

i-.

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

ings ings tlon ment
Nov. 22 Dec. 5 Feb. 23 Alar. 7

Dec. 6 Dec. 19 Mar. 9 Mar. 21
Dec 20 Jan. 10 Mar. 30 Apr. 11

For rale indications see end of
Share Information Service.

Money was given for the call

of Lonrho, Splllers, - B
Engineering, Premier, <
dated Oil, Bath and -ft
Vernon Fashion, Cfli
BL P. Kent and Brlfidl
ICI. British PetrokS
Staffer International Wei
in for tbe put. while;
options were arranged ^
Metropolitan Warrant*!

DmCoIi-U V »and British Land.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 19*
Thr loHaw-ng tecurttlM quotes >n tbe

Share Information Service _ *«t«rc»v
attanlod now Htghs and Low* tor

NEW HIGHS (37)

Chenooeje
ftuutRS OJ.’-.j

London

NEW LOWS (S)
1

BEERS (3)
VainOdl f Arthur'

BUILINGS C3J
Dew iC.‘ Royto
Heywood william*

CHEMICALS U>
Stewart Pintle*

DRAPERY AND STORES ISI
Board•nan (K. 0.1 S’antey I A. G.l
Helene of London Walll*
Preedv (A.)

ENGINEERING Ml
Dartmouth Irvs. Newman Granger
Halhte Utd. Engineering

FOODS <1)
Bluebird

HOTELS n>
Prince of Wales

INDUSTRIALS (8).
Chamber lnn PMoM MiBr>dc iRobt.)

Crean iJ.' Re-a beeutm
Dlnkl- Heel United Guarantee
Dobson Park w ill g.)

INSURANCE £11
London United

.

MOTORS (1)
Airflow Streamline*
Allebonc Hilton*
Footwear Inv*. Ward While

SHOES Ml
TEXTILES Hi

Hlghams*

Moreau U. P*l
M1R,CAWS «*

CHEMICALS 12}
-

HoechtM 1 OwUw.Ln. Norik Ky*

P and O DM.
*" -

RISES AND FA*

YESTERDA]

BrftWi Fund*

Dam.

DPB
m ;

Corpn*.
Faretsn

Industrials .

Financial and Prep. ....

OH*

B_ -

m
o

Plaatattom

Mina*

Recant lanes

rr

Brail I In*.
Harcros In*.

TRUSTS (31
Yale Catto

Tatals SU :

BANKofAMERICA
NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

World Value of the Dollar
The table below gives the latest available

rates of exchange for the U.S. dollar against

various currencies as on Wednesday. December
14. 1977. These exchange rates have been com-
piled by Bank of America NT & SA’s world-
wide network of branches rrmn various sources.

Exchange rales listed are middle rates between
buying and selling rales as quoted between
hanks. Where a multiple exchange rate system
is in operation (ml. the rate quoted is the
commercial rale unless otherwise indicated.

All currencies are quoted in foreign currency

units per one U.S. dollar except for U.K
sterling (and those currencies at par with
sterling) which is quoted in dollars per sterling

unit These rates are asterisked.
All rates quoted are for indication purposes

only and are not based on, and are not intended
to be used as a basis for. particular transactions.

By quoting the following exchange rates. Bank
of America NT & SA does not undertake to

trade In all listed foreign currencies and does
not assume any responsibility for any errors In

the table below.

Bank of America
Eurodollar Lihor as of December 15 at 1L00 a.m.

3 months 7A 6 months 7ft

SDR1=SUS1.20443

Country Currency

j/etenbian
Albania ...

.

Alwria
AMorra

Annnla
Anilgiia
ArC-mlUJ
Aiunmlla „
Austria ...

Azorvs

.. AfcbaM ioi

... Lcfc imi

... Pillar >a)

... Kr Franc
Sp Pi'Xl'U

.. Kwanza
... G Caribbean *

,.. Ar. Peso
... Australian 5

.. Schilling

... Port Escudo

ahanutt ...

abrain .. ..

ali-arlc Is.

lanxlnrU-sb
lari)ados ...

nlRjum
11*1120

k*nm
i-rmuda
hntan
nlirla
mtswana ...

rjzll . ..

r Virxln is.

rune!
iilcana
iimia
unindl

... Ba. S

Dinar
... So P«.-scia

Taka
... Barbados *
. I< Franc (ml
. B S
... C F.A. Franc
. Rrta S

Indian Kuix.*e
Bolivian Pi-so

,.. Pnla
.. Cruzeiro
. L>5 J
... Brunei S
U»

... Kyai

... Burundi Franc

Camcroun Rp.
'anado
'.anarv is. ..

Verde Is.

:aym.ni I*. .

Icn. .U. Bn. .

‘bad
lull*

:hina
.'nlombla

lonioras Ids. ..

;o»wi» i Rile i...

;a=ia Rica ....

;nha
>pnis
:2HUbosloralna

('..F.A Franc
Canadian a
Sp. Peseta
Cape V. Escudo
Car la s
C.F a Franc
C.l* A. Franc
Ch Pe*o ini»
Ri-nnimlil Vnan
Col. Pesn ini'

C K A. Franc
c k.a. Franc
Colon
Cuban Pi-bo

Cirrus I

Koruna imi

Value or
DLR

43.00

5.4713
4. 1415
4.r»T5

SI M
n.a.

5 7923
569 50

0.SS22

fji.no

40.30

1.00

0.S33S
si 55
H25KT
2.005

33 -a
2.00

239 ST5
1.90
8B306

20 20
0*217

15.73

1.00

2 3435
0.90
7.0423

90.0(1

Denmark Danish Krone
D libnun Djibouti Franc
Dnminica R Caribbean $
omin. Hop. . Domin. Posn

Ernador Sucn* ioi

EBVP1 I’cyTMian r lot

U Salvador ... Colon
Rq'll CuiiH-a •• P<.-&.-ra

Ethiopia Birr

Falkland Is. ... Falkland Is. £•

1-aro is Danish Krone
FIJI Fiji s

Finland Warfeka
France French Franc
hr. Cry in M. C F.A Franc
It. Cuiiina . laical Franc
I'r. Pat*. Is. ... C.F.P Franc

Caban
(ambia
lirnnv iE» ioi

nermam' «Wi
L.rana
(tibraliar

ililbcn Is

Cnvoi
nprcnland
Grenada
Gueilalonpe ...

C F.A Franc
Dela.il

Osunrk «mi
Deuisdi’-raart

Cedi
Gibraltar F*

Aosl.S
Drachma
Danish Krone
F.. Caribbean l

Local Franc

239.S7.1

uuo;
SI 3.1

40.311

0.S35
2TS S7i
2.19 SJ4
27 SB

1 IjP
37.575

239 875
339 S75
8 37
o.ttw
0394
5.83

5J975
ICK

2 7025
1.00

24.875

0392
2.in

SI .53

2.0955

15-18

5-8975

0 87SS
4.117a
4.7975

2r«srs
4.7375

87. IBIS-

2H573
1 IWO
2 MS
2 a-

.

1 15

1.848
0 8822
SiJS
5S9TS

2 7HJ5
4.7973

Value of Value of
Country Currency DLR Country Currency DLR

Guam H.R. S
Quetzal

1.0#

1.00

Peru
PhOlpslncs

Sol
Ph. Peso

118.783
7.38

Guinea Wssau Peso •w.-a Pitcairn Is. .. NZ5 0.B99
illy

Guyanese 1Guyana Portosal Port. Escudo 40.30
Port Timor .. Timor Escudo nj.

Halt! Gourde .1.00 Prlndpe Isle .. Pore Escudo 40.30

Honduras Rep l.omolra C.OO Puerto Rico .. u.s.s LOO
Hons Konfi H K.S 4M?

20.27 Qatar ....

Reunion

Qatar Ryal 3.9308

1 Krona 212.U0
ind. Rupee S.8306 He de la French Franc 4.7975

Indonesia Rupiah 413.00 Rhodesia Rhd.5 0.6603
4.97
8X84Iran Dinar

Irish £*
Rwanda Franc

Irish
,
ReP- LS46

Israeli £
Lira S74.05 St. Helena .... £ Sterling* L84G

ivory Coasi . C.FA. Franc 238.S75 Sl Lucia E. Caribbean* 2-79S5
SL Pierre .... C.PJL Franc t3SST5

Jamaica Jamaican S < i > 12» St. Vincent -. E. Caribbean S 2.7023
Samoa (Am.1.
San Marino .Jordan Jdo Dinar ensi Italian Lira 874.03
Sao Tome ... Port. Escudo

Riel n.a. Saudi Arabia. Ryal 3^0
Ken. ShfUtnu S.P2M Senegal C.F.A- Franc 239^75
Won iai Seychelles S. Rupee 7.231
VVnn Sierra Leone . Leone L0834

Kuwait Kuwait Dinar 0.2S53 Singapore .... Singapore t 2.305

200.00
Solomon Is. Australian S 0AS32

Kip Pot Poi io) Somali Rep. . Spm. Shilling 8.295
U-banvne £ sih. Africa .. Rand B.S695

Lcsoibo S. .African Rand 0^OSa S.W. Africa

Liberia Utwnan S 1.90 Territories S.A. Rand *xsa
Libra Libyan Dinar 02S99 Spain Peseta S1J5
ijpcbicnsLn .. Swiss Iwanc 2.0,15 Span. Porta
Luxembourg . Lux. Franc inn |J-W ln X. Africa Sp. Peseta 81 JS

Sn Lanka S.L. Rupee 13^85

Madeira Pon. Escudo 40.30 Surinam S. Guilder L88
Malagasy Bcp MG Franc 239.ST3 Swaziland ..... Emalangeni 0J6B3

Kwacha
Mai. RinsKl

O.SoOO Sweden
Switzerland ..Malaysia 2..1S2 Swiss Franc 2.0715

aiaidm* is. . -Iai. Rupee 3.83 Syria Syria 1 3.939

Mull Rep Mall Franc 478 73

llalla Maltese £ 8.4043 Talv/w New Taiwan S 37J7
MnrtWouc Local Franc 4. 7875 Tanzania Tan. Shin(no 8.0204
Mauritania Oiwwya 47.973 Thailand Baht 20.40

Mauritius .... M. Rupee 4.4M5 Toso Reu. C F.A. Franc 230.S71
Mexico Mexican Peso 22.6G Tonna la Pa'anga 0.7505
Mkiwlon C.F.A. Franc

French Franc
Tucrlk imi

SJ9 5-7S Trinidad Trln. t Tub. S
0.41S6

19J3Mongolia .

.

ITurkey
2.7025

;
Turks a C's .

Turkisb Ura
Montserrat ... K Caribbean S U.S. s 1.00

Mortxco Dirham 44413 Tuvalu Australians
MoaainbiQUe .. M Escudo 52.6013

Uganda - us. s&nuns 8.0384

Nauru Is. 05R22 lin'd A’b Emir UAE Dirham 2.BO
12j0 Utd. Kingdom £ Siwllng* 1.645

Netherlands
Neih. Anl'k-i..

New Hcbridia.

D Guilder
Amilhan Guild
Aust. S

2JIS2
L80
021852

lipoer Volta .. C.FJL. Franc
Unw. Peso dm
Rouble

239.875

5.345

0.733}USSR

!V. Zealand
Nicaragua

Fr Franc
KZS
Cordoba

47975
0-899 J/ylian Lira

Boliw im)7IC63 Venezuela ... .
' 4i«7

NVT Rp C. F.A Franc 258 575 Vh/inam «X) Dung imi io) 2.33
Naira
Nrwg. Krone

Piastre io>

U.S. * .
Norway 5.2223 virgin la. U.S 1.00

Onus, SulLan- Western Samoa Samoao TaJa 0-5632

I

ale of Rial Omani 0.3456

Yemen Ryal AS47
Pakistan Pkgi. Rupee 9J078 Yugoslavia New Y. Dinar IA30
Panama Balboa 1.00
Papua N G. .. Kina

.
0.7874 Zaire Rp. — Zaire 03303

Paraguay Guarani uni 126.00 Zambia Kwacha 8.7634
p’pla D Rp.

of i emen S. Yemen Dinar 0.3415

n i lunt available. im> Wulnpl^ exchange rule msera. commemal rare used. “ UJ dollars per m»nutg unit.

1 1 Apsroi rfnjte rare. io> ufli rial ra'e iti JJimiri I-Her a*«*ejn hnroduced April 26. 1877. Rale auo.ed u tor

prgnr; -Tiiri-i innons and lairifln.

For further informs uon please contact sour local branch of the Bank of America.
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EQUITIES

JluJiiJ 1977

KSSIp^II
.

1 3
Stock

High Low

II
j

F.P.!
104 F.P. —
$53 F-P.

i
—

52 j
a5p'27/l

! 558 lEHGO (BO.60)..

113 I 109 Farmer (S.W.)_
63 57 Botden
281? 28 jl.HJ. ibpprt...

385
113
62
26

St

“J
5<

! F25c
SIM
93.3
gi.Or

431 -
10J 6.4
8.1 5.2
9.4 5.7

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

— e.

r =

Is 1377
Stock

UL Bi«U
j
Low

+ «»

Agria Mart. Ver. Hate 1982..

BethiUlty o*ilU“ fied. IS65
,

orit. Laoil 163, ia> t>eb. 1987. ^..J
arutoi 15& Red. 10Kl_
Da Variable Kate 19B2_

Uackinebaai Var. *152.

47l4|CaniUrCity Cmjitdl II* tel. ISW» J 5014+1
Central ± Sbeenrood 10* Una. Ln- 1931—.1

TJtO ramplan Kay. Gain-1 10ft laB-___„ I

Ver. Bate Bed. 1982.
944«!lod. t Coram. Fin. 10** La. '8B_

Da It* Ln. "88.. ,
Do. Ill* Ln. *00

.1

Kensington A Chelsea lit* Bed. '86-87.

Do. • Vex-..Rate Red. '82.

—

981a
1 Leeds (City of) Float Rate

106 jLow i tkeai U4* Uov. L'rw>. Ln. 198<

12>i ;
lIl*!lUdJ£«it Water 7* Red. 1982 IIll*

;

UidJfem Water
SdKa«j f»l^Xank Hydro fj* Aolea 1982
llOn 101p| rtdersoo Zodaunl* 10* Cum. Fnri

62V 49>ii^L Helens (Met. Bonmri> of)ll4* Red. U
06V W l-lmrthwsrlr IU* Bed. MBLHR

19K-

9*7S 1

62IV + 1,

1071* +12
IIOI4 +3*
esi?
991?

+34

+ 19

+ »B

I00p| fltyjstijj Furniture 10* Cum. Pref.7..T.’^1.7..~ f100

90
9V

98V
96
96l|
100
1ST*
£1005
too
112
121*

598U,
107p
52V + 1*

101 l-t-V

Sulti Hratbry ile V«i. (tale !». dBla—U-
I lOTp 106*tlYort Trailer 10* Prof 1 1P6i[

FRIGHTS” OFFERS

Imie
Price

Pt

114
WO
83
29
130
155
400
520

e £
3-
it

Latest -

Reounr.
Dsta
‘

I

1957

High
(

Lcrs
|

Slock

FJP.
F.P.
F.T*.

F.P.
F.P.
P.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.

0rn200 oil

60 |
F.P.

50 I nil

410
|
F.P.

47
j

P.P.

17V nil

70 i FJ».
148 ! F.P.
165 I F.P.

30 I nil

1 6(Jl!i4ildi BfU
-

|
- |W

ilB/ll 16(18

;

2/12! 13/1;

j
9/18 5/1

25/11 d,l
;d9/ll 15/12

(

29/ll 13/1

1 2/1x1 6/1

114
114
36
1«

257
,

670
>260

fit

LL-1S2kl
123
98
100

321* w
152 (Uommeroiai IJnioo..

Allied Irish Banks.
ATVA
Barrett Development
BrWport-ti nnd rv...

.

23. ll| 6.-1

18(U'30,1 71 I

! 3>u aia
12/18j 18/1

1

ldlm

U6i«:Cam. Uo*d Field*
225 Jilun! Leisure
584 [De La Kue
AJQ Dflutacbe
67 IEast MMland Allied Ptoss'a

4pui
;
JnbDsan Firth Brnvn

5iU jnwlk d»ve Dtsccunl..
60

;
Newman I nd*

«pm;Pawson W.
84 H^ord RkVeway.-,
146 [Ltd. Biscuit _..r
257 1 Ctd. Srient 1ftc

Gptn Williams (Jl (Cardiff)

pS?
PI

+ 01

240
146
98
109
33ia
141
171
£53
624
210
64

—1

-5
4-1M
+ 7

M

23
5
n:{

65
8teiitn'! M.„

l+l65
160
266

j ......

6pm

ReminclaUdo date nsaaBs last day for deallns tree' « stamp doty. 9 Pitas?
once 10 pabUc. b Figures based on praapeccns estHnate. 0 Assumed

cwmBton of sham oof m>« rantoiis for dividend or ranetna only tor restricted
dividends, j If^ueo by under H offered to boMers o> ordbury shares as r
“ nstits.” Rigbis by way of captUfiunoo. rt ktlnlmam -tender price." Reintroduced '1 rssnmS ui connection irRh reornimaUoD merger or take-over
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h-oaidi. • Provlsiooa] or turtlyoaid allotmem letters. * With warrants.

Stock

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina-
tion

BP
: n

£1

BATb Defd 25

p

' 25p
Beecham 25p
Marks & Spencer 25p .

GUS A
Plessey
Rank Org
Courtaulds - 25p
Debenhams 2op

5flp

50p
25p
50p
25p

Of Closing Change

-

1977 1977
marks price (p) on day high low

li 356 -446 325
9 884 •ww 968 776
9 525 - 3 635

,

454
S 230 250 202
S’ 260 - 1 284 163
7 672 + 5 673 372
7 155 + 1 173 96
7 111 - 2{ 175 109 §
fi' 172 - 1 254 170
6 100 .+ 1 108 62
5 308 + 4 347 176
0 M - I 117 62
6 242 + 2 278 32$
fi 113 + 1 135 89
s 95 + 2 120 661

FT—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are adjoint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute ef Ado

and the Faculty ef Actuaries

EQUITY G]

GROUPS & SUBSECTIONS

Figures in pareuU^&ea show nomb«r of

stocks per eectloo

CAPITALGOODSC17S)
Building Ifaterisls 128).

Cootracttnx, Construction (26).

Electrlcali(15)

Engioecring(Heavy)®)

Ovyineering (General) (87)

Machineand OtherTools (8)

IfisceOxneora (20)

CONSUME* GOODS
0XJKABLEX5XM
UL EJectnmics,BadloTV(15)

HooseboW Goods (12)

Motorsand Distributors (25)

CONSUMER GOODS
<NON-DV&ABlEia731
Breweries (140

Wines and Spirit C8)

Entetadnnwnt, Catering ti7)

Food Manufacturing's)
FoodBetaUisg(16)

Newspapers, Publishing (14) ..

Portaging andPaperflg)
Stores (37)

TaztifesGS).

Tobaccos (3).

ToysandGames (6)

OTHERGROUPS (98)

Chemicals (27)

OfficeEquipment (B>.

Shipping (10).

MjmeflaMgnifro.

MWBimuaHWIPMB)
Oils(43.

599 SHARE INDEX
FINANCIALGROUP(HD
Banks®)

HirePurchase (51.

Insurance (life) (10)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

InsuranceBrokers (10

J

MerchantBanks(14)

Property (31)

Miscellaneous (7).

InvestmentTrusts (50)

Mhiingfinance(fl
Overseas Tredeia Q9)

ALLSH&EE INDEX («73)

FIXED INTEREST FBIC3E INDICES
'

_ \

British Government
Thors.
Dec.
15

Day's.
change

7 % ;

xdadj.
To-ttay

xdadj.
• 1877
to date

1 tinder 5 years U8.49 46*; — 856

2 12323

33LM

46.40

+•37“

- 9J9

3 Over 15years • 32.47

4 Irredeemables. 14U0 +438- 1354

5 32027' +43i; — U.45

'
.

-

Tbuxa^ Dec. E&
^

Wed.
,

Dec. 1

14

Tuesday
Dec.
15

Monday
Dec.
.12

Friday
Deo.
8

Thun.
Dec.

|

8

Wed.
Dw.
7Index'

:
-No.

Yield

%

is I 20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans 135}' .61-77 : 12.03 61.92 61.92
1 61.38 63^4 ! 61A-7 61-37

18 i
Investment Trust Prefs. <15) 65,60 12.73 55-44 55.49 85.64 55.70

{

35.70 S5.70

17 1

1

Coml. and Indl. Prefs. (20) 76-73 nio 77.27 77^0 77.39 77.3S
J

77.26 77.B3

Off-

9

61-4*

sb4

77-0*?

taSa^t RcdempOu yield. Hlgtu and lows recard, base data and values and nmUmcni dona are imbliaUcd hi

A Hat ef tbe nodmius Is avanabie frsna tbe PaMtsbera, the PlMnrial Times. Bracken Noose, Can*so Streel*

arke Up, by post Bp.
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SCOTCH WHISK

-Nit for the job 6m -23m
Uov.es. isle 01 tat Cnwcv 6ti3 lalax 86456

Alex Park to quit

British Leyland
BY TERRY DODSWORTH. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

MR. ALEX PARK, the former head of the National Enterprise than Mr. Park ever was under

chief executive of British Lev- Board which controls British his remit. ._

land is leavinc the company in Leyland. have been servered. In the last few weehs »r.

[he New Year. Mr. Part: regarded as an out- bdvardcs has appoir.ied small

His move comes within a standing financial executive both task Forces to go mm the

month of the wide-ranging re- * Rank Xerox and British individual operation-, or to*

shuffle of Ley land's too manage- Leyland. was plucked out of the company and contribute to a

ment. in which he was moved finance department hy Lord policy review which v h‘--u 'd he

Rvdcr to run the company. ready m February or uaren.

'Bar he is known to feel that He has emphasised that these

he never had sufficient freedom will reconsider ihe whole ques-

tion of bow much investment

Firemen

to meet

employers

Monday
for talks

By Alan Pike,

FIRE BRIGADES UNION leaders'
and local authority employers
meet again on Monday in the
exi step on a long and difficult

journey toward a negotiated set-

tlement to the firemen's strike,
nnw nearly five week? old.

Mr. Terry Parry, the union's
general secretary, and Mr. Brian I slances we have come to the centre. Story. Page 8
Rusbridge, the employers' side ;

conclusion that the role he has
secretary, met vesterdav for talks i recently taken up is unlikely to .

nn the union demand for ;
work out." to manoeuvre under the strict

improvements of an offer by thej Mr. Park said be decided to guidelines laid down in the a recent lecru’.t from Eaton, the P _ .

employers Iasi week.
i
go in the best interests of the Ryder Report.

They continue their discus-
1

company and my own career. I Mr. Edward es. hy contrast, has

sinns to-day. There will be: believe that tht

j
for the company

was
to the position of executive
vice-chairman, reporting lo Mr.
Michael Edwardes. the new
chairman.

Mr. Edwardes took steps last
night in a short statement to
counter speculation that there
had been fundamental disagree-
ment between the two men.
The decision was mutually

agreed and “in ail the circum-
stances we have come to the

Mr. Alex Park

—

For oten career . .

Reconstruction of British

Leyiand's truck and bus
di> ision went further ahead
yesterday with the announce-
ment that £33.7m. was to be
iniested in a new technical

further meetings at the week-end.
The union accepts the formula

in principle as a structure for

fire service pay. but not the pro-

posed tirne-seaie. which involves

10 per cent, increases now and
firemen being brought into line

with skilled manual workers in

industry m two equal stages, one
next November, the other a year

later.

Union members in many areas

made it clear this week that they

Mr. Justice Jupp yesterday dis-

missed a High Court applica-

tion by Yorkshire. Rem and
South Wales miners for a tem-

porary injunction against local

incentive schemes in ihe voal

industry and ordered a full

hearing of the case in open

conn on Tuesday. Story.

Page 13

still expected an immediate pay

increase above the Government s

10 per cent guidelines to end

the strike.

But with the Government
standing firm, the executive has

to consider whether eventually

it must recall its conference on
something less than this

There will be intense negotia-

tions with the local authority

employers to improve the phas-

ing of the proposed new formula,

either by reducing (he two-year

time-scale or making the first

partly paymen r next November
worth more than the second.

Such a move would require the

approval of the Government,
which has agreed to underwrite
the formula Mr Merlyn Rees.

Home Secretary. may be
approached before Monday's
meeting.

• The Governmenl will be
encouraged by a settlement with
local authority employers within

10 per cenL guidelines yesterday.

Leaders of 85.00(1 council

building and civil engineering
workers, including bricklayers,

plumbers and labourers,

accepted basic rate increases in

Lev-land needs and can afford, Mr. Edwardes is expected
and has taken care to put some make announcements about the

independent figures into the shape of the new Leyland
review teams. management after these reviews

The Levfaod Car* task force, Mr. Park was paid nearly

for instance, is headed by Mr. £50,000, including his director

Pat Lowrv, head of poisonnel at fee. His job is being filled

Ltviand headquarters, and in- swiftly by Mr. David Andrews
eludes Mr. Dennis Be\sr*n. head head oF Leyland International

of personnel at Leviano Inter- who has been given a central

national, and Mr. Rav flnrrocks. role in looking at future product
' Eaton, the pl .

U.S. components croup. Two further appointments or

The remit for this team is to executive vice^haimen pos-

be: believe that there is 7 future been allowed to go into Leyland develop and implement a Faeili- sibly from outside Leyland, are

nv and that it will and form his own iews about ties plan "within realistic liimls exPect*“-
. .. . K . h ._

succeed." what should be done. He has of capital expendim re "-the Mr .Awjrmw oW JObJ* bem
The departure if Mr. Park also made it clear that he first bint that the capital expen- looked after for

ineans that virtually all the links intends to be in a much stronger dilurc plan may he cut—while by Mr. Peter MCGraui, finance

with the management system position to interfere in the looking at means of improving Director, inviann inietc ana

erected hy Lord Ryder, former individual operating companies productivity. Bus.

Growth of money supply

is almost on target
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

THE growth of the money sup- off the demand for sterling from The figures published by the

ply slowed last month after abroad. Bank show that in the four-week

(he sharp rises io the previous The figures are, however, con- period to November 1*> sterling

twu months Fused by the discovery that one M3 rose by £2B6m.. aFter

As a result, rn the first seven of the public sector bodies has seasonal adjustment. This was
months of the current financial been placing substantial funds equivalent to an increase of 0.7

year, since mid-April, the sterl- temporarily with banking insti- Per cent,

eng money stock on the wider ttiiiorii through the inter-bank

definition <MSi has increased market.
hy some \ per cent., equivalent This has the effect of taking re, being '^b'tored

to an annual growth rate of just them out of the money stock, fe n !,

he
M -nn well

under 13! pe? cent. and if they were included the
continues to run well

This is still above the target growth in money stock last month .tTSS vi!r "Last
range of 9 tn 13 per cent, expan- would have been 1} per cent. HnmSSo^Pdh r,J bv
sion for the whole or the fioan- This might have brought the in- “J trusted to
cial year But it shows that the crease since mid-April to about ® « tn

J

Mm
d
first

money supply growth came down 85 per cent., a rate well above
mon hs of thr financUl

from ihe 14* per cent annual rhe target levels 21! n*iSn

“

rate recorded in the six months However, the Bank of England - eai 10 tIW
ro nnd-Octohcr reports that these deposits will The figures confirm that after

The expansion or money sup- be run off bj mid-January, and a sharp rise in October bank
ply has slowed in spite of the it has therefore been decided lending slowed again last month,
continued inflow of foreign that they should remain excluded with sterling lending to the U.K.

fund? in the second half of from the statistics of the money private sector rising by rather

October before the pound was stock so as 10 avoid obscuring the less than £33Qra. after adjust-

allowed to float upwards tn choke underlying trend. ments.

GROWTH OF THE MONETARY AGGREGATES (£m.)

Money stock Ml Money stork M3
Sterling
Seasonally

Bank lending*

Seasonally

Domestic credit [

expansion
Seasonally

1976
Unadjusted adjusted •i Unadjusted ad lusted % Unadjusted adjusted Unadjusted adjusted

Nov.. 17 ... 278 58 0.3 523 429 LI 264 574 733 777

Dec. 8 452 180 1.0 - 72 -159 -0.4 15 160 -362 -119

1977

[Jan. 19

"single figures" plus guaranteed I6

average earnings ror time off \ March
from accidents or industrial

disease.
April 2

May 18

June 15

July 20

August

Sept. 21

OfL 19

Nov. 16

-775 2 — -950 -510 -1.3 679 38 -1.058 -1,053

10 134 0.7 -635 -416 -1.0 -301 -226 - 1.207 -945

6 ... 270 - 35 -0.2 263 43 0.1 - 63 - 10 338 100

} 823 667 3.6 1,058 899 2.3 368 296 967 779

170 64 0-3 190 253 0.6 120 464 117 393

i 440 263 1.4 461 303 0.8 124 343 830 707

178 515 2.6 659 508 1-2 1.339 278 234 -293

17 ... 279 108 0.5 — 5fi 75 0.2 — 100 379 -24 f
- f.9

521 956 4.8 809 883 2.1 167 241 - 'jt 126

758 520 2.5 6K9 741 1.8 565 627 239 299

472 341 1.6 439 296 0.7 137 352 386 2S9

' To private sector in sterling Source: Bank of England

Wilson says U.K. can afford

more overseas investment
BY MARGARET REID

Continued from Page 1

Bundesbank
mated that ihe increase in

existing compulsory reserve
levels for foreign obligations

held by the bank would soak up
about DMI.3hn.
The authorities hope that

from January' l. there will he
no further growth, since any
new deposit from abroad will

have to be matched exactly by
an increase in the receiving
banks' statutory reserves levels

with the Central Bank.
In another decision to-day. the

Central Bank Council set an S
per coni, target for the growth
during 1978 of Central Bank
money, the indicator ii has used
in previous years as a measure
of its policy for the increase of
the money supply.
This level represents whai

mnst observers had expected,
bearing in mind the Central
Bank's anxiety noi to starve the
economy of funds.
Dr Emminper said that the

actions taken to-day id discourage
speculative inflows had been dis-

cussed in general terms with
Germany’s partners.

There- had been broad agree-
ment among European central
bankers in Basle this week that

countries with stronger cur-

rencies should lower interest

rates, while those with weaker
currencies should raise theirs.

The Bundesbank president also

sard he wanted to correct the
impression that American policy
towards the dollar had amounted
to no more tfc*n " benieu

. _« . _
nenlecf '

i investment P '. ers?as.

He cited a recent statement) tfis cpmmmee might well coil- association has been con* iderm:: of Wealth produced a report on which will

Japan’s

surpluses

problem

remains
By Jurck Martin, U.S. Editor

WASHINGTON. Dec- 15.

THE UJ3. and Japan remained
far apart io-day on finding

mutually acceptable ways of
reducing Japanese surpluses
and improving access for

foreign goods in the Japanese
domestic market.

After four days of talks. Air.

Robert Slrauss, U.S. special

trade representative, and Air.

.’Yohuhiko Ushiha, Japanese
Minister for External Economic
Affairs, made little attempt to
disguise the fact that differ-

ences still persisted, although
both described the discussions
as Friendly and constructive.

Air. Strauss again made it

clear—on ibis occasion in

jocular fashion—that the U-S.
considered the latest Japanese
package of tariff cuts to be
inadequate.
He was prepared to resume

discussions in Tokyo, but only
if there were concrete signs
from the Japanese Government
that such a trip would be
worthwhile.
Just about the only praise

that Mr. Stranss conid find For

Japanese policies was the ad-

aption earlier (his week by Mr.
Fukuda’s Government of a 7

per cent, real growth target
Tor the next fiscal year, begin-
ning on April l.

Tliis. Air. Strauss said, was
a major step forward for the
global economy.

Bnt this week's discussion on
the Japanese surplus, lie

implied, had not been overly
fruitful. He noted the Japanese
contention, that there were
policies in train which could
turn the direction of these
•surpluses, but added: “ What
I do not think is that they will

turn (hem sufficiently."

EEC demands, Page 6

Editorial comment, page 22

Jenkins told of

‘closed

shop’ concern
THE EUROPEAN Economic
Commission’s questioning of the

SIR HAROLD WILSON stepped The committee, whose work Lever. Chancellor of the Duchy
yesterday iaio the controversy may last into 1979. is to continue of Lancaster,

about whether Britain can afford considering the question of fin- This is the idea of a Govem-
to channel more capital abroad ance for industry, but will turn ment-backed guarantee scheme
bv saying that there was now a its attention io the first half if which would encourage banks to

respectable argument For more next year to questions on regu- take a less cautious approach to
| Bank of England over the alleged

investment overseas. J3tion and supervision of fioan- lending lo small businessmen ;•« e(nSt»rf shnn " in «ip r.nndnn

He made the statement when £
ial institutions and the part to who cannot provide adequate

introducing the progress report be Plaved *>.v *he public sector, security or prove their viability,

of bis committee on financial • John Elliott writes: One of the But Ministers are concerned

institutions, whk-fa effectively areas for help for small corn- that such a scheme should not

absolves the- fsty of blame for parties singled out by the Wilson mean that the Government would

the low level oF industry's Committee has been under study be saddled with a large number
capital outlays because of any by the Government for some of bad debts, and considerable

*’ months as part of the general care is therefore being laken

help for small firms being before anything is introduced.

co-ordinated by 31r. Harold New loans plan, Pago 10

shortage in ihe supply of funds

Sir Harold, referring to the

large Bow nf resources accumu-
lating iu the investing institu-

tions. compared with only a

slowlv growing volume of shares

“JSJ
don’es'": ro"" Continued from Page 1

“Whether (here

closed shop " in the London
foreign exchange market bas led
Sir Harold Wilson to express
concern to Mr. Roy Jenkios. the
Commission's President

Sir Harold said yesterday: “

it is suggested anybody can set
up in a foreign exchange market
regardless nf experience, that
would raise very serious
questions.

If

is an exces-

sive volume of investment in

relation to a limited supply of

securities raises the question

benieo wh^’ber , b**r/> .shouldn’t be more
Pay rise angers chairmen

by Mr. Anthony Solomon. U S
Treasury Ltnder-Secretary for
Monetary Affairs, to the effect

that the U.S. would intervene on
s »'»*££? scale at times of “ hectic

uiovemr—.t." In the last month.
Dr. Emminger said. Washington
had provided “ somewhat ” more
support for the dollar.

The impact of recent develop-
ments on West Germany was
“ hectic and very unhealthy.” he
said.

It was essential for the world
economy that West Germany
should be able to sustain strong

economic growth—as, its partners
often had urged it to do. Yet
the dangers presented by the

exaggerated ris** in the D-Mark’s
value risked making ibis impos-
sible.

sider this later. taking legal aetioD over the top pay.
The coinm It lee’s report, white absence of substantial rise* in

making no recommendations at recent years.
this stage, says “ few in industry
believe that ihe way the finan-

cial institutions operate bas
deprived firms of funds they
should have h i or constrained
investment.

"

Low productivity, low profit-

ability. low demand and hiaii

taxes are seen in the report as

the real culprits rather than
shortage of finance.

The problem stems from a

report of the Government’s
independent review body on top
salaries, headed by Lord Boyle,
which in 1974 recommended sub-
stantial rises not only for the
nationalised industries but also
far other senior public servants
in the armed Forces, judiciary
and Civil Service.

However, while the Govern
men ( allowed half the rises

other

Sir Harold expressed the com-
mittee's approach by saying thai

the City could not be blamed -or recommended for the
not paying cheques which were groups, adding up to £4.000 expected exceptional treatment recommended in 1974
not presented. A number »l immediately to their salaries, it bucause nf lbe around they lost salary of £40.000. goes

come into effect on
their annual settlement date of

By the tune this report -January 1. are ail they will get

appeared, the current phases of ,.
or coming year. They be-

pay policies had begun and
4
J
t extremely unlikely that

nothing has been paid apart Jk®Gov®r ment will be pre-

From Iasi ipar-c QOS limit. pared to break its t2-montb rule

t?. ?
~

f "*J by givine them more with the

anrf
h

rho
3
* rPcfPw other ,0P public servants in theand other members of his review spr j n -».

*vhich is now preparing a The announcement leaves
lurihcr report for publication ,„os j nationalised industry chair-
ne\i spring. men earning about a quarter of

It had been assumed that all me salaries of some of the
ihe groups involved would then highest paid private sector com-
be dealt with together, although pany chairmen,
ihe nationalised industry people The chairman of the Post
had made it clear that they Office far example, who was

for a
up by

detailed suggestions put forward stopped the nationalised nidus- in 1974.
~ " £1.390 from £23.330 tn £24,720

to help small companies are try increases until the Diamond Now they do not know whether while the chairman of IC1 earns
noted. Cammission on the Distribution yesterday's* announced rises, over £30,000.

THE LEX COLUMN

Distillers and the

U.S. dock strike
The money supply ‘ scare

~
couple of months of the fins

appears to be over for the time InHev fell 1 9 tn 47X1 year. At ll6p Hie stiarl— “ •*- —- U
b0ast a sHgbfly above averaf
raring—the p/e is 8.3 on a It

tax charge—but this looks to

justified by the good rece

being. Sterling M3 rose by only
about 0.7 per cent in the bank-
ing month to mid-November,
after seasonal adjustment, aiid

it seems quite possible now that

after the recent burst of funding
the money supply could have
slipped back into the target

growth range by the December
make-up day. '
But an element of mystifica-

tion has crept into ihie latest

money supply release with tbe
comments about “ certain pub-
lic sector funds” which have
not been included in the figures.

In more traumatic conditions

the Government might. -have
damaged its credibility m the
markets by displaying a cos-

metic keeness to “avoid obscur-

ing” the trend. As it is. the
markets can afford to be relaxed.

U.K. BANKING SECTOR

1976 1977

record, and the exposure to ?t

diesel engine market, togethl

with support from the 41 pi

cent, of sales derived frol

replacement parts.

Export credits

The Government can feel wLjj

pleased with itself now that.2f >

has finally got tbe banks it T"
agree to the new arrangerne.'--*'

1

for sterling finance for expc

witti credit terms of over

years. It has managed to

suade them to take a “subst
‘ tislly higher1

' proportion of si

finance. orr their balance she:

fat fees-

Quite why the hanks h
given in so easily is not v
dear. The merchant banks -

have to fight much harder v

their slice of the busines:
‘

future and the clearing ba •/

balance sheets are not goin. .

but the dangers in potting too the price has been frozen in which should save the puU

much emphasis on imprecise dollar terms for four years, purse between £200m. i*

statistics are emphasised. And although volume growth is £300m. next year, and m retif

not going to return to the level is only conceding an extn
t

of tbe early 1970s, brokers per cent, on the banks’ mea_
Distillers Rowe and Pitman project an spreads off their not very prr

Tn rhp six months tn‘W annual rate of 5 per cent over able short term business.
'

ember Distillers has repeated che oext few yca”' The shares addifioD- 31 bas thrown
j

• have been held back by worries schefne open to foreign ba-

the litter part and about the EEC pricing struc- and has ditched the cosy ca

nterim oSs L L 'fi ture: at 169p. the prospective -which in the past assured

ki.L. to Asm. prcISx TCe' *>'* is r0U2W? 8 *** ** >ield and merchant banks

key lies in exports, and price is 6* cent

increases.

Export sales to the U.S. by *

the whisky industry surged ASSOC. LDglOfifirulg

ahead by nearly a fifth in Associated Engineering bas
volume over the period, as im- managed to steer clear of the
porters rushed to beat the long- unpleasant surprises which
shoremen’s strike. Europe has have dogged the engineering , . . r

been unexciting, but Distillers sector recently,- and pre-tax lools healthy from now -
;

has been doing very well in profits of £32.5m., ap 55 per .Of the £4.1bn. of outstam
some of its highly profitable pre- cent, are in line with the fore- insured credits of. over

.

miura markets, like Venezuela, cast made as long ago as last years, £2.2bn. are cum
and export prices to places other January, ahead of the abortive being refinanced, by Et

than the U.S. went up in Janu- Serck bid This leap forward has From nest April virtualK-

ary. been achieved without any such new business will
j

Sales volume in the UJL overall help from volume—sales be shouldered by ti
3

slumped, following the very big were just 14 per cent, higher in themselves. It is recU-

build up of stocks ahead - of money terms—and must largely no more than 25 pe-'

price rises last year. Bui : Dls- reflect gains in productivity and perhaps as little as-

tillers* home sales have still reduced pressure from Wage will be eligible fc

risen by abont a fifth in value costs. On a lesser scale, profits Looked, at auof

excluding the duty element./ . also benefited from further re- hacks will have

Growth over the rest of- the cbvery by the troublesome of £lbn. a yeaii

rear will be much less spectac- Covrad subsidiary, while there balance sheets c?

ular. For one thing, the long- were lower interest charges and starts. The Govci

shoremen’s strike couia have some gilt-edged profits follow- think this is ai.\

brought say. £3m. of profits ing investment of the Novem- commitment but^.

into the first half which would her 1976 rights issue proceeds, certainly do not. -

normally have arisen in the _ The current year is certain Meanwhile the setae*,

second. For another, the com- to see a sharp slowdown in the quite so open to foreign. J
parison is with a -period when pace nf growth, bat « profits as it ipoks at first sight, f
profits were already as high as gain, of, say’ a tenth to ;£36m. authorised banks that are
£T7rn. Distillers says it will or so could stfli look reasonable tered as U.K. companies
probably produce about the against the 1978 engineering allowed to participate. Tt
same again this time. sector average. Much' hangs on even more restrictive tha:

For the longer term, however, iabnur relations, however, for conditions of access to thf 1

further price increases are cer- disputes have led to some inter- troversial foreign cur
tainly on the cards—including nal disappointment about ihe buyer credit scheme and si

>’

one for the U.S. market, where group's performance in the first
;
of discrimination.

CJJC TO-DAV
Mostly dry. sunny spells

Anglia, Midlands, Channel Isl

Fog, sunny spells. Max 7-J

(4&48F).
N.E., Cent N. England

Fog. suno.v spells Max. 8C
Wales. N.W. England,
Isle of Man, Lakes

Cloudy, sunny intervals Max.

SC (46F).
Borders, Edinburgh- Dundee
Aberdeen, Glasgow, Cent. High-

lands
Mainly dry, bright intervals

Max. 6-SC (43-48F).

S.W. Scotland, Argyll, N. Ireland
Cloudy, perbaps occasional

drizzle. Max. 6-8C (4346F)
Moray, N.EL, N.W. Scotland,

Orkney, Shetland .

Rain at times, fog. Occasional
gale. Max. 7C (45F).

Outlook: Dry, patchy fog.

Long-range forecast to mid-
Janoary: Alternating mild and
cold periods, average tem
peratures. rainfall below,
average in S.E., and & England,
near average elsewhere.

BUSINESS CENTRES
voay Y'das

mid-day mid-dayc "P •c •F
Aajsdm C s te Lnxemb'E C S ff
Albeits s to so Madrid F 9 48
Bahrain s as 72 Manctqaer F S 46
Barcelona F 13 S

6

Melbourne C IS M
Beirut B tn 54 Milan F T 45
Belfast C s 46 Montreal C -4. 95
Belgrade sn-? 28 Moscow SO—11 J2
Berlin c 7 43 Munich F 4 as
BntmhiB s u 52 Newcastle 5 »' 48
Bristol c 9 43 New York S ID 30
Brussels c 6 43 Oslo CS 28
Budapest

tiures
Cair-
CtirdlB
CJtlcasO
Cologne
r.naahaga
Dobi Id
Eamburnb
Frankfurt
Geneva
Glasgow
Helsinki

Kobe
JoTrarg
List!OO
London

—l 30] Parts C 9 «8l
27 SI

j
Perth S 33 »?*

IS Prasw? c 2 '*8

1 £ | Reykjavik So i M
i 4* I mo * j'o s as a*
3 <8 Rone F 12

1

- 54.

* 43j5fn,siporc S
10 50]Stockholm C
9
4
4

-v stuounu
48 Strasbig C
39 Svdnos

S SI w
C 23 73
S 11 S3
s io so

29 84-

4 a
<39

rS,
jo ^yl

]WWO C 12 -Sf
roroicto R 136
Vienna R - S 41
[Warsaw C a W
Zorich c 3 38

® Isyduoy F
39 Tehran So.
43! Tel Aviv, r
ST

HOLIDAY RESORTS
Ajaccio C
Algiers p
Blackoool D
Bordeaux S.

Boulosuie C
Casablnca C
Cape Town S 24
Corfu P n
Onbrovnik S U SC
Faro F 1* SI
Florence s a «
Funchal F 15 w
Gibraltar R 14 37
Guernsey F P .48

Innsbruck *2 4 39,
Inverness S 9 48
l&. AT Man C 1 «'
S—Sumy F—Fair C-CloM?. F*Lf«T

R—Rain. So—Show. D—DnnlB,

THOMSON’S
EQt iTY & life; Brokers ltd

Oar. range of services extends to providing investmentAi
planning advice in the-following areas:

” 1

* Returning to the U.K. after a period ofabsence abroad \

Learing the li.K. ip retire/live abroad '•

|

Tfc -Accumulation of earnings whilst vixirkirig abroad; \

* All typesof ii fe assurance or annuities mail currencies

-There arc numerous' tax factors-' relating ursuch matters \\

-restricted assets:, exempt gilts. Capital Transfer Tax. and th,

is where we can help.;! t ywi are considering returning to IL*

;
U.K. it isvitalthai action is taken toorganise joiir affairs befo^
j^oucome. bock. .

Rease send forourprospectusgiving full details ofour servicj

and at the.sanw time it woukf be hel pful if >ou would indie
tee nanire a£the advice-required andyour own siiuatioir-

"
: Tet <5lri04 5661 Telex: 25130.

T(C<THOMSOISTS eqltty anci ufe broklrs ltd. "
. .V.

S Southampton Place, London WCIA-ZDBi'/. v

ffiUltC-

Addrasu-

Nataarljcrt/eWgy : f~~—rd

H«8JSl«W ai ^ .•Cti'wbn-s Prwe for .^na'
to XbB Sma. U*toB JSCV £.J~V. -4P TlMJBMlieUl Twnpj

4.
b IL

V.'**


